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Explanatory notes 

The following classification of economic groupings is used in the text: 
-Developing countries .. includes all countries. territories. cities and 
areas in Africa (except South Africa), Latin America. East Asia (except 
Japan). South Asia and West Asia (except Israel). -Industrialized 
countries .. includes Northern America {Canada and the United States 
of America). Euro~. Australia. Israel, Japan, New Zealand and South 
Africa. Unless otherwise specified. -world .. excludes Albania, China, 
the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, Mongolia and Viet Nam. 
In some tables t:ie classification may differ slightly from the above, 
depending on the source cited. 

Unless arranged otherwise for statistical reasons, countries are 
generally listed in alphabetical order. In listings and tables, inclusion or 
exclusion of a particular country may have been dictated by 
considerations of the availability of comparable data; it does not 
necessarily express a judgement concerning the stage reached by the 
country in the development process. 

Unless otherwise indicated, .. manufacturing- includes the industry 
groups listed under Major Division 3 in Indexes to the International 
Standard Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities (United 
Nations publication, Sales No. E.71.XVll.8). 

Mention of commercial enterprises does not imply endorsement of 
those enterprises by the United Nations. 

International Standard Industrial Clas!iification of all Economic Ac
tivities (ISIC) code numbers arc accompanied by a descriptive title for 
example, ISIC 32.l: .. Leather and leather products .. (other than foot
wear). For considerations of space, however, the description is some
times shortened (for example, ISIC 323 may be described simply as 
.. Leather and leather products .. ). 

Dates divided by an oblique ( 1970171) indicate a crop year or a finan
cial year. Dates divided by a hyphen (1970-5) indicate the full period 
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involved. including the beginning and end years. References to dollars 
($) are to United States dollars. unless otherwise stated. References to 
tons are to metric tons. unless otherwise specified. 

Annual rates of growth or change arc based on data for e;ach year 
throughout the period indicated and arc calculated using a semi
logarithmic regression over time. unless otherwise specified. 

In tables 

(i) apparent arithmetical discrepancies. such as percentages that do not 
add precisely to totals. result from rounding of basic data or from 
differences in rounding of figures known to different degrees of 
precision; 

(ii) three points ( ... ) indicate that data arc not available or arc not 
separately reported; 

(iii) a rule (D) indicates that the amount is nil or negligible; 

(iv) a blank indicated that the item is not applicable; 

(v) a minus sign(-) before a figure d~notcs a deficit or decrease. unless 
otherwise indicated. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

An Overview of the Leather and Leather Products 
Industry 

Few industries can claim such a long history as leather and leather 
products. Longevity, however, is not always an advantage. Maturity 
and senescence are sometimes associated with obsolete technologies, 
shrinking markets and a long-term pattern of contraction and decline. 
Such a characterization does not apply to the leather and leather 
products industry. Producers have certainly passed through a period of 
drastic adjustment since the early 1980s and many no longer exist. Yet 
when viewed from a global perspective, the scope of operations has 
grown steadily and in some markets even flourished. The total number 
of firms has actually increased while new products such as athletic shoes 
have swept through ahe '11arkels of mosl rii.:h countries, boosting 
profilabilily and changing lhe very nature of ah~ industry. 

What are the reasons for such dynamism in : mature industry and 
can the rapid pace of adjustment be sustained in ahe future? This book 
itrgues that most of the changes taking place today are driven by 
conditions in the markets for final products. Com~tition should inten
sify during the course of this decade while new markers will emerge in 
developing as well as industrialized countries. The pace of change is 
unlikely to abate as the industry responds to these new forces and 
gradually comes 10 terms with the dramatic development!> which led 10 

such rapid growth over the past five years. 
This brief description suggests several characteri~tie5 that recommend 

the industry as a subject worthy for derailed study. The torrid pace of 
growth experienced in some markets confers a cenain degree of 
uniqueness on the industry which is not shared by other, equally 
mature, fields of manufacturing. The fact that many long-established 
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firms have succes.,.tully na\·igated their way 1hrough a prolongl'd period 
of market turbulence is also of interest. So 100 i'.'. the prospect that a 
senescent induslry such as this expects no let-up in lhe pace- of change 
and adjustment. 

Another noteworthy feature is the degree of inh:rn;1lionahzation 
""·hich exi\ts. hoth with regard lo the location of pr,l\Juction f;K:ililil'S 
and consumer markets. Markets for hides. skin" and tanned leather 
ha\·e lo!lg had an in1crnational character. hul producers of finished 
products 1radi1ionally cxhihited linle inlercsl in ncnts ""-:yond 1heir 
national borders. Thal parochial view no longer applies ttlda~-. T;mncr\ 
and finishers of lcalher will frequently rdocalc. following footloo~ 
ma'lufacrurers hl new production site" in dcn·lopin~ counlric'. or 
wherc,..cr labour costs arc low and the work force h;i., 1hc nccc:,.,.1ry 
skills. Markels for finished products conlinue to ""-: found m;unly in ihe 
indus1rializcd coumrics although 1he producl composilion ha" changed 
markedly and the prospects of rapid growth uf demand in 'iome parts of 
the developing countries is intriguing. 

The ex1en1 10 which markets have been in1crna1ionali1cd h;1s a 
corollary in the degree of inter-firm collahor;1lion and crm;s-hordcr 
cooperation which cxis1s l<l<lay. This (?rowing network of imer-firm 
linkages is impressive and has worked 10 1he benefit of mo'il par
ticipants. h is an important reason why the surviving firms in indm.trial
izcd countries have managed 10 sustain their profilahilily even though 
large chunks of producrion capacity have migrated 10 developing 
countries. 

A!>idc from the characteristics noted here. annthc1 reason for lhe 
decision 10 embark on a dcra11~d study of lc;1thcr and lcarhcr products 
is the priority this industry commands in the work o( the sponsoring 
organization. The United Nalions lndu'itrial Development Organiza
tion (UNIDO) is engaged in a wide range of ac1ivi1ie" dc .. ignccJ lo a!>'iist 
tanners. finishers and manufacturers. Industry spcc1ahsrs in lJNIDO 
provide technical assistance and advice on producls and markct'i. and 
actively promote link:> lictwcen companies in developing and indusuial
ized countries. A large and unique hodv of information and experience 
has therefore Ileen accumulated within 1he organization. Thc..c sources 
prnved invaluable in the preparation ot •his study. 

Scope of IM study 

Before going any further. ihe reader should have a clear idea of what is 

2 
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meanl by lhc lealher and lealher rroducls induslry. An unamhiguous 
definilion of any ··indus1ry·· is possible only if lhc producls inmlvcd 
arc fairly homogeneous: prohlcms arise when a dif1crcn1iatcd set of 
produc1s is s1udicd. In such a case an industry's houndarics <lcpend 
upon lhc .. subs1i1u1abili1y·· be1ween various products and the simi
larilics in the p~oduction technologies which are used. If 1wo products 
have similar characteristics and consumers arc indifferent as to which 
they acquire. lhc degree of suhstitution will be high. The products can 
then be lrcalcd as pan of lhc same industry. provided that production 
technologies arc similar. 

For purposes of 1his study the leather and leather products industry is 
defined to include all aspecb of t;;nning and finishing. a'i well as the 
production of finished products madt: from leather. Matters rdating to 
markets for raw materials (that is. hides ;ind skins) arc properly 
regarded as an agricullural rather than a manufacturinl.! activity. bul 
their significance is too great to be ignored here. Accordingly. the 
industry is pictured as consisting of three stages. They inciudc the 
production of raw materials. the transformation of these materials into 
various 1ypes of leather. :md the manufacture of finished products. The 
two latter production stages receive the most attention in this study 
although some of the more significant developments in the markets for 
raw materials arc also considered. 

The links between these three stages arc rather unique in comparison 
with other manufacturing industries. Hides and skins arc a by-product 
of the much larger meat and wool industries. Leather tanners and 
finishers arc the 'iolc market for these raw materials and the totality of 
lhc off-take is converted into leather. However. there is no conven
tional relationship hctween the two groups; the price of the raw 
materials is of overriding importance for users although lhc supply is 
determined by conditions ouhide the leather industry. Recently. this 
division between the first two stages has begun blurred as units working 
in associ;111on with the butcher carry out at least the first few steps of 
the tanning process. Further downstream. links bciwecn the tanners 
and manufacturers of leather articles arc close despite the fact that the 
two O(l\:rations arc markedly different in ch;1rac1cr. Leather production 
is basically a hio-chcmical-intcn'iive process while the manufacture of 
leather products is a lahour-sntcnsivc assembly operation. 

References 10 production of raw matcrial'.'i. tanning and manufactur· 
ing arc a useful sh(lrl·hand descriptions of these activities. but they 
ohscurc the true divcrsi•y of operations involved. Figure I. I indicates 

3 
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flp'e 1.1 The leather sector qde 

. .......... ~u.. L-'" 
· 11tt?1!:' r.ur...... .:.'r.:''" 

''" ... ... 11111:: • 'l:n.!.... • 
c ............... ~············-········-·-··g 
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some of the many steps and processes which make up the first two 
production stages. Most of these operations concern the tanning and 
finishing process of leather. and several different processing routes are 
possible. 

The degree of complexity grows when attention turns to the 
manufacturing (Figure I.I) end of the industry. The more important 
product markets whic:1 are studied in this thlok are standardized 
footwear. luxury footwear. athletic shoes. wearing apparel and leather 
upholstery. The structure and profitability of firms. the te.:hnologies 
they use. their melhods of distribution and many other characteristics 
all differ depending upon lhe 1ype of producls being produced. Such 
diversity means thal generalizations are difficull although several 1rends 
apply to specific parts of the induslry are identified in la1cr chapters. 
The main themes which emerge from 1his inves1igation are summarized 
in lhe following section. 

Competition and rivalry in major markets 

One distinguishing feature of this study is 1he importance attached to 
the in1erna1ionaliza1ion of markets and production processes. At this 
broad level of investigation a number of different forces are coastantly 
reshapin~ and altering the induslry"s competiti\·e landsca~. Later 
chapters deal with 1hese developments from several different perspec
tives, but even a1 this early stage it is helpful for the reader to have a 
general idea about the nature of competition in the indus1ry. Among 
the themes which emerge in later chaplcrs. two stand out. They concern 
various aspects of product q11ality and 1he degree of maturily in the 
world's major markets. Based on these two characteristics. a stylized 
picture of lhe world's leather and leather products industr;es can be 
pieced together. 

The noti~>n of quality which is used refers here not only to lhe 
technical quali1y o! tanning and finishing. but abo the design and 
fashion appeal of the final product. At the hottom of the quality scale is 
an anonymous range of products which are mass-produced and sold in 
discount s1orcs. These are slandardized items 1hat are g.:nerally made 
of low grade leather and have limited fashion ;1ppeal. Al the opposite 
end of lhe spectrum arc fashionahle. high quality products wi1h an 
exclusive identity which leaves them practically immune from competi· 
tion. At lhesc heights, however. 1hc air is lhin. 

Between the top and bollom of the quali1y range are many products 
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of intermediate quality which combine ~me clement of fashion with 
the price appeal of m3ss production. These huge markets are compari
til·cly easy to enter and ri,·alr~· takes the form of product differentiation. 
Consumers arc aware of ,·arious market niches hur arc attracted by 
specific product characteristics found in only one or few niches. Fidelity 
to a particular niche is not absolute. howe,·cr. A price differential. if 
large ennugh. would lead consumers to choose a clt,se suhs~itute. For 
this reason. firms gener:dly produce a variety of products at differem 
price lcvels. The formation of a cluster of customers around !'pecific 
characteristics explains the degree of product differentiation and the 
proliferation of product models. 

The industry's second distinguishing feature. that of market maturity. 
focuses allention on systematic changes in the conduio:ls relating to 
demand and "upply. As markets mature. const•mcrs grow richer and 
the quality range of products will he stretched accordingly. Brand 
loyalties emerge and huyers hccomc more discriminating as they gain 
experience in asS\!ssing differenct.>s in quality and price. These changes 
create more opportunities for product differcntia11on. the estahlishmcnt 
of new product niches. and various forms of nt1n-price competition. 

Meanwhile. ;mother scr of forces is al work am1mg tanners. finishers. 
manufacturers and disrrihutors. With the tlOsct of maturitv the threat of 
marlo:er saturation grows and the oasis for competition chariges. Success 
increasingly depends on a rather uni-iue set of characteristics. Examples 
include: access to specific "kills relating to design and marketing. the 
abili1y to respond quickly to capricious changes in fashion. an organiza
tional structure \\hich can handle the challenges posed hy a far-flung 
sys1cm of international sourcing and di.,trillurion. and the creation of a 
wide nc1work of suppliers and distrihu1ors. and manufacturers and 
distriburors. Attributes such as these can onlv Ile acquired with ex
perience. On1:e they arc. firm .. ar~· in ii heller pm1t111n 111 C\tral.'.I ;1 price 
premium for !heir products · and to JU,til~ that premium in tcrm .. of 
ta .. hion ilnd quality. 

These rwn characteristics · the degree of market maturity and varia-
1ion" in product quality · go a long way towards delermining the nature 
of competi1ion within the industry. Their significance will \'ary depend
ing on the counlrics ;ind markel'i under con,.ideration. hut with some 
simplification the in1crac1ion between the 1w1) variahlcs yields a usdul 
picture of compelitive conditions. 

Figure I.:! 'lhows this picture for four of the industry's major product 
groups. The quality range is rcprc!'tcntt>d on the vertical axi!'t while the 
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horizontal axis indicates the degree of market maturity. The latter 
is defined in terms of three different sets of producers - emerg
ing suppliers. newly established suppliers. and countries with aa ex
perienced and long- established set of producers. Included in the firsr 
group of developing countries are China. Indonesia and Thailand 
where tanning and/or manufacturing operations have been recently 
established but are expected to grow during the remainder of this 
decade. Newly established producers are de\reloping countries which 
already have considerable eitperience. and some are exporters in one or 
more product categories. Examples would be Brazil. the Republic of 
Korea and Taiwan Province. The last of these three groups con
sists of tanners and manufacturers in industrialized countries such as 
France. Germany. Spain. the United Kingdom and the United States of 
America and a few othe. 

By singling out three sets of countries and four types of products, 
figure 1.2 sketches a pattern of global rivalry in 12 distinct markets. The 
height of the rectangles associated with each group of producers 
gives an impression of the quality range. In countries with mature 
markets. the full quality range er.ists in all four product categories. The 
same applies to athletic footwear in countries with newly esiablished 
producers. These. however. are the only instances where a full quality 
range exists in the various markets. 

Sources of supply are also identified. For instance. upholstery buyers 
in mature markets are served mainly by firms based in these countries. 
with a thin fringe of the market at the lower end being claimed t,y newly 
established producers located elsewhere. Conversely. mature firms 
are not involved in the market for athletic footwear. nor in the 
downscale portion of the markets for footwear and leather ga. ments. 
Countries which are emerging suppliers export their products to several 
markets. They compete against newly establi~hed producers in mature 
markets for garments and all types of footwear. but only in the 
low-to-intermediate range. In the case of tanned leather. all three 
groups of producers vie for customers. though again at the lower end of 
the quality range. 

In conclusion. this description suggesls that the industry consists of a 
fairly in1rica1e ncrwork of markets and suppliers. Many options are 
available to each firm. depending on where !hey position !heir product 
in the quality spectrum and which markers !hey choose to targel. Issues 
relating to marker entry. choices of technology. marketing strategies, 
forms of collaboration and or her aspects can all be examined in terms of 
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recurrent themes outlined here. The complete story of the leather and 
leather products industry is therefore much more complex than their 
cursory overview might suggest. 

Organization or the book 

The organization of this book reflects the impression that major 
changes within the industry should be seen from a global perspective. 
The folkwing three chapters provide such a framework. Worldwide 
patterns of production. consumption and patterns of structural changes 
are examined m chapter II. Chapter Ill looks at the determinants of 
export performance and discusses the main policies which influence the 
trading environment. Chapter IV supplements the global picture by 
examining patterns of specialization in the world·s major product 
n.arkets. A key to understanding all these changes in the industry"s 
global map is the corporate strategies being followed by leading firms in 
various parts of the world. This crucial aspect is the subject of chapter 
V. A number of strategies. all designed to provide the firm with a 
competitive advantage. are examined there. Thq· include strategies for 
cost reduction. product innovation. product differentiation. develop
ment of marketing prowess and •nganizational methods are discussed. 

In later chapters attention turns to some of the industry"s more im
portant micro-economic characteristics and country-specific conditions. 
Matters relating to establishment size. shifts in cost structure and the 
use of substitute materials are the subject of chapter VI. Environmental 
considerations and the impact of regulatory controls are considered in 
chapter VII. In chapters VIII and IX attention turns to the conditions 
governing patterns of growth and development in individual countries. 

Finally. chapter X takes a look at the fature. The discussion focuses 
on which parts of the industry are likely to experience the most rapid 
growth during the remainder of this decade and how the geographical 
distribution of production facilities might change. The probable con
figuration of demand. the future pattern of structural change aad other 
key features of the industry by the beginning of the next cer.lUry are 
also examined. The book concludes with a detailed statistical appendix. 
This information. which has been compiled from thi: UNIDO data base 
and the Organization's extensive field experience. provides the reader 
with a comprehensive picture on current trends in various parts of the 
industry and in a large number of countries. 

9 



CHAPTER TWO 

The Changing Map of World Production 

Differential rates of growth and relocational pressures raise issues 
which are of fundamental importance for any industry. Successful firms 
can suddenly find themselves facing a combination of threats which 
result in underutilization of capacity and the loss of market share, 
either at home or abroad. Some producers may be forced to contract or 
even cease operations. For the industry as a whole. these developments 
will alter patterns of trade and foreign investment. giving rise to policy 
disputes that pit producers in one part of the world against those in 
another. 

Jn the leather and leather products industry. the general impression 
is that production capacity is gradually moving from Europe and North 
America to other parts of the world. There may be several reasons for 
the shift. First. wages in industrialized countries are high and have 
been rising in recent years. Manufacturers of certain leather products 
require relatively large amounts of labour and are vulnerable to this 
change. Second. several developing countries which ar~ important 
suppliers of hides and skins have banned the export of these materials. 
Their intention is to encourage domestic expansion of downstream 
operations. Both trends would accelerate the growth of tanning and 
manufacturing capacity in developing countries relative to industrial
ized countries. 

Policy makers in industrialized countries have responded to their own 
producers· problems by attempting to restrict imports of footwear and 
other leather products. Through such means the} hoped to reduce the 
competitive pressure on domestic firms. The tactic has met with limited 
success, however. As imports from specific developing countries are 
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reduced, new suppliers emerge to take their place and the expanding 
network of protectionism soon becomes unmanageatle (sec chapter 3). 

The pressure on firms in industrialized counrries may grow in the fu
ture. One reason is that rhe industry's hides and skins are obtained as 
a by-product of meat production. Supplies of raw materials are there
fore sen!>itive to changes in dietary habits. If consumers in industrial
ized countries turn away from meat products. the size of bovine herds 
will be scaled back. As a resull. the worldwide availability of hides and 
skins will be reduced and competition for these inputs will intensify. 

Trends in industrial policy will also affect the indusrry·s furure. 
Industrialized countries have rather comprehensi·:e systems for en
vironmental regulation and conrrol which are likely to be strengthened 
over time. The result can be a rise in production costs since more 
investment capiral must be devoted to pollution control and the acquisi
tion of .. clean·· technologies rather than production-raising im:estment 
for mod.:rnization or expansion of existing capacity.' 

Me;.nwhile. changes in agricultural polil:ies may undermine the 
competitive position of some producer!>. Many industrialized countries 
offer production subsidies and operate rather generous systems of price 
support for their agricultural sector. These practices probably benefit 
tJie producers of leather and leather products since livestock herds tend 
to be larger than market conditions would h~quirc. Various forms of 
agricultural support are now under attack in international forums and 
could e••entually be scaled back. If they;, •. any, 1direc1 benefits which 
the lea1her and leather products industry derives will be reduced. 

The significance of each of these fac1o;s - as well as their implications 
for trade. im·estmcnt. s1ruc1ural change ;ind oth~r charac1ens1ics - is 
explored in later chapters. Before 1ha1 can he d\me. a de:ir picture of 
rhe pauero "f production. trade ;,nd consump1i\m is needed. The 
following st..'"'" deals with one p;1n of the o\·erall picture. document
ing the changing pauern of produc1ion and offeri11g some s1ylis1ic 
interpre1a1ions of 1hese .:hanges. 

Growlh and rrlocarional lrends 

The leather ;ind •:ather pr..,ducts industry consists of three stages. each 
requiring a d1Herc111 111ix1ure of maleriai inpurs. labour ;ind capi1al. The 
firsl. or raw material sl;igc. inv1>l\·cs co-ph>duc1ion: hides ;ind skins are 
recovered from dairy aml drnughl ;111i111;ils or ani11101ls slaughtered for 
meal. L'-'alhcr !;inning ;111d f111ishing reprcsenls the se\'.ond swge of 1he 
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Table 2.1 World production or hida and skins", 1975-1990 
(Puantage) 

Sbar.: in world Annu.ii l!rV'Wlh nlcS 

C91reorY 1m l!m 1975·1990 

Cllll~ bim 111!1 lkim 100.0 100.0 0.6 

lnJuslriali-1 wunllio 6S.O s.:=; .().J 

of which: 
UnitcJ Slillc:s 23.S 16.7 -1.6 

USSR Jlj IS.9 2.1 

Dcvelopmg ::ounlries 3S.O 41.3 1.7 
ul'whidl. 

Argenlina S.I 4.1 .0.7 

Bruil 4.6 s.o 12 

India 6.1 7.7 l.S 

Sheq!skim g l!lll!Him 100.0 100.0 1.4 
lnJuslrialia:d WW'lltio 62.I Sl.9 ID 
ofwilich 

Ausltaha 9.1 102 2.1 
New Zealand 14.0 12.1 0.4 

USSR 16.1 I I.I .0.7 

DcvcWpifll W<lllltM 372 41.1 2.1 

~ 1110.0 100.0 2.8 
lndusltialtsed CCUIWlCS 11.6 7.0 1.4 
Devckiviflll wunlries 91.4 9).0 2.9 
ofwh1.:h 

Chana 7.6 173 8.6 

India 33.S 29.2 I.JI 

Pai:HHn 7.1 9.0 4.2 

Source': Food and Ai:riculturc Orj!a1111a11011 "' the Unit..-.1 Nation'. 
11JIJ2 World Statl\lical ( ·11111pc111hu111 l11r i(,1w l l1dc' and S~111,, 
Lco11hcr and Leather Foo1w.:;1r. l 117~·1 1J'Jfl .111.i llNll>O ._. 

11111ah:' 
·· Cakulattoa~ arc ha,c1l on da1.1 111 111c1r1c ton' 
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industry. These operations are relati,·ely capital-intensive. while the 
third stage. the making of leather products. is a relatively labour
intensive operation. Each of these stages is discussed in turn. 

Major suppliers of hides and skins are shown ir. table 2.1. About 90 
per cent of all leather (by weight) is obtain<!d from bovine animals and 
nearly half this total originates in onl~· five countries. The United States 
of America and the former Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (USSR) 
are the world"s major producers. though Argentina. Brazil and India 
are other important sources.! As a group. the industrialized countries 
are still the m:·in producers of bovine hides. but their share has been 
falling for a number of years. The geographical concentration of 
suppliers is even more pronounced for the two minor sources of raw 
materials. Six per cent of all the world's leather supplies is obtained 
from sheepskins and lambskins. A third of this amount comes from 
only three countries - New Zealand. the former USSR and Australia. 
Goatskins and kidskins account for an additional 3 per cent of all raw 
materials (with most being produced in developing countries - mainly 
China. India. Pakistan and tropical Africa). 

Tanning and fini'ihing of hides and skins represents the industry's 
second stage.' Most of the output is light bovine leather which is u~cd to 
make shoe uppers and a variety of leather products. The remainder 
consists of heavy hm·ine leather and leather from sheep and goats. 
Heavy leather is mainly found in shoe soles and its market is declining 
as other materials (for example, rubber) :ire substituted. Synthetic 
materials have also replaced hea,·y leather in some uses - for ex
ample. industrial conveyor belts and related applications. Saddlery and 
harness-making is another visible but very small ma::ket for heavy 
leather. 

Geographical shifts in the locarion of t;inning and finishing facililies 
have been swifter lhan for the production of raw ma1crials. Leading 
suppliers such as the United Stall's hi1ve seen their operntions shrink. 
while the shares of other rich countries such as Italy and Spain have 
risen (sec table 2.2). Rapid ~rowth in some countries like China and the 
Republic of Korea is another reason for the greater dispersion of 
leather-making capacity. 

Manufa.:Wrers of foolwcar arc the largest users of leather, and table 
2.~ completes this picture by showing the pattern of production in this 
suh-scctor. Again. the industri:11ized countries arc major suppliers hut 
their dominance is being eroded. Allhough impressive, the gains in 
developing counlrit.>s can he attrihuled 10 only a handful of suppliers. 



Tablt 2.2 World productlun or lrathtr. 1975·1990 

I Ptrrctnt11a~ I 

I :u\'y bo\·ine leather" Light bo\'ine leathe~ liaht lea\her' from sheep 111d goats 

Shift In wolid Annllll annuh Shaft In woitd An11111l growdl SMl'e in•·oitcl Annul cn•lh 

111• 111• ~ 

c: 1975 1990 1975·1990 1975 1990 1975·1990 1975 1990 1975-1990 

·~ lnJlyl!rialiud 70.6 5S 2 •l.6 59 9 53.4 I 5 6l 5 44 9 -0 I 

l Wlllltill 
of wluch: 

USSR 30.0 211 ·l.4 07 10.0 2.5 \U 76 .23 

=! United StatH 95 s.o ·S.2 12 5 I ·0.9 2.0 22 2.6 

~ Italy 9.1 94 .o.7 76 IU so 14.7 12 2 0.7 

'O' Spain s s I.I -11 21 ll l.I 7 ... "' l.O ...,. -
: D1~1laain1 'a.anuJ11 29.4 UI I.I 40.0 46.6 l l ll 5 55 I 4.4 

CIO 
of which· ,&: r China 2.1 S.I 5.7 1.4 2.1 70 3.l 14 16 

d India 7.7 11.7 I.I 7l 66 u 130 12 6 I.I 

" Repubhc of Korea l.S 6.l I.~ 19 66 II 0 0.1 24 JI 0 

~ 
World 1000 100 0 ·I 0 100.0 1000 2 2 1000 100.0 20 

Suu11:t:•: 
Fuod 11nd A11m:ullu11: Or1wn1tuti1111 ol tht: U1111.:d N.itiu11,, l'N~ Wmld S1.i11,11.:.1l (.'11111p.:nd1u111 lor R.1w H1J.:, ;111J Sl..111,. 

L~utht:r und Lt:utl11:r hmtw.:ar. 1117.?·IWU; <11111 UNllJO .:,1i111at•'' 

Nutt:s: '<.'ukul.ition5 un: hi15t:ll un d;lla 111 1111:11ic ton,. ~ C1kul;1ti1111' ;m: """:Jon J;ita 111 "luar.: k.:t. 
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Tlllllr LJ World prodlKl• aflnlllcr rOD1wnr
0

• 1'7S-I,,. 

t~I 

Share in world Annu:al G[O\tth r .Ile> 
Cowafryorovr.a 1m 19'» 197.S-19'JO 

lnch.is11~14-J wunlrn:s 66.7 .SJ.I 0.6 

ufwludi 
F1.11..:c 2.? 1.8 -0.6 
llilly 7.1 7.7 2? 
Portugal o . .s 23 12? 
Sp;am ..... 3.K 1.3 
u:;:;R 23.? l?.6 I.I 

Unilc.-J Si..tcs 6.6 2.6 -3.7 

P.t.~!-=J~'l'~~ wunll•.cs 33.J ... 8.? .5.0 

of which: I !riv.ii n 6.2 6.4 
Chi11.1 3.6 9.7 C).J 
lndi:i u 7.1 l.8 
lk1H1hli.: of Kor.::. O.~ .S.I 111.'J 
T;aiw:m l'rovi1i.;.; (J..I H 146 
y ucosl:ivj;i 1.6 22 •l.4 

WorlJ ICXl.fl 100.0 2.-1 

~ 1·1111<1 ;111,1 Ai:n.:11l11m: Or!!.11111.111011 t1I lh•· l!1111.·1I N.1111111'. 
111'>! Wnrl.1 ~l;il1,11.:;il ( 1•1111~mhmn h11 H.1" I Ink' .1mi •;i,111,. 
l . .:;ith.:r .111'1 1.,·,11h.:r hu•1,..:.1r. 1 117~-l'l'NI. "i,\l I(,\. \\t1rl<I 

111111,..:.11 1\.1.u~.·1 111'11. mlnrm.1111111 'lll'l'"•·•I I" 1h,· I 1111•1...:.111 
C't1nlnkr.111u11 nl lh•· r .... ,,..:,1r 111.111,lr\ .• 111.1 l ':-011>0 ,,. 
11111.11.· 

~ · C1k11l.11111n' .1r.· h,,_, ... on h1111 .. ,·.1r pru.l11.:l1nn 111 11111111111 
f .• 11r': wnrl.l pro1lw:11on 111 l 11'Jtl 1' ,·,11111.11,·.i .11 -'.17.l 111clh1111 
p.ur, 
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For example. the six producers shown in table 2.3 accounted for 69 per 
cent of all the footwear manufactured in de\·cloping countries and a 
third of world production. Though it is dear that the de\·eloping 
countries are now major producers of leather footwear. the full extent 
of these changes is more dramatic than the shares and grm~1h rates in 
table 2.3 sugg~st. For example. between 1970 anJ 1990. world produc
tion grew by more than 1.4 billion pairs. with \·irtually all of the 
increases coming from dewloping countries. Shifts of this magnitude 
can only be due to equi\·alent changes in the underlying determinants c.f 
oroduction. 

Figure 2.1 pro\'ides additional informa:ion which suggests that mo\'e
ments in wage rates ha\·e been a fundamental reason for the changing 
p•nern of production. The industrialized countries are di\ided into 
three categories.• Among the western industrializeJ countries. IO were 
identified as high-wage economies in 1970. Production in this group fell 
by 300 million pairs in 1970-1 IJIJO. equivalent to an annual decline of 3.1 
per 1~ent. In contrast. most of those industrialized countries which 
were low- wage economics in the 1970s saw their output of footwear 
grow. Israel. Portugal and Spain reported some of the largest gains. 
Meanwhile. footwear manufacturers in dc\·cloping countries and areas 
were n·cording huge gains. Brazil. Hong Kong and the Republic 
of Korc1 were .growing fastest. though production in several other 
developing countries was also expanding bee appendix table A. I). 

Realignmeni of the industry began with a shift from hi~h-wage to 
lower-wag1~ sites. Some of the original beneficiaries (for example. Italy 
and Japan 1 experienced wage pressures of their own in subi.equent 
years and t.ave lost ground relative tn competitor'.'>. The situation is 
constantly ct.anging. howner. New producers have entered the market 
as rising wares in several of the richer developing countries force 
footwear mz.n11facturcrs to relocate yet again (see hox 2.1 ). 

In conclusio,1. this stylized picture suggests that change!> in relative 
wages arc an important determinant of production pattern' among 
footwear manufacturers. There arc exceptions. howewr. Particular 
firms in industria!ized countries have managed to maintain their scale of 
opcratiom despite higher wages. Usually they ha\·e done thi.; by 
establishing pos111on.; of lcac.ler-;hip in certain proc.luct line' such 
as high-fashion fo llwear. o;peciahted footwear or fini,hec.I leather 
products. Mc;mwh1k. <,ome of the newer firm'i an devclopinj? countries 
haw succeeded m hmlc.lin!? up their t;inninj? ;inc.I manufacturing 
operation.; without a dome~t•c ~ource of hide" and !>kin!".. usually hy 
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Figure 2.1 
Production of leather footwear, 1970-1990 
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targeting specific export markets and specializing in the manufacture of 
standardized footwear. The new entrants ~re often supported by 
manufacturers or distributors in mature markets who hope to 
strengthen their own competitive position in this way.' Such link-ups 
arc part oi a more general effort to reconcile the supply situation with 
conditions governing 1he operation of markets for finished pn>ducts. 
Demand characteristics and consumption pallems in markets for 
leather footwear are discussed in the following section. 

Consumption tttnd.c; in the world's footwear markets 

Traditionally. footwear was the main outlet for leather but its share has 
declined over time. One reason is that manufacturers have turned from 
leather to synthetic shoe soling; another is the growth in th1.: market for 
other leather products such as upholstery and garments (see box 2.2). 
At present, about half the world"s le;1ther is used to make shoes and the 
following discussion focuses on this particular market. 

Consumption of footwear rose slowly during the 197tk and 1980s. 
According to figure 2.2. the world market for leather footwear in
creased by about 1.3 billion pairs between 1975 and 1990. a gain of over 
40 per cent. The largest increases occured in developing countries 
where consumption has increased by 60 per cent since 1':175. Consumers 
in industrialized coun1ries accounted for roughly 70 per cent of pur
chases in 1975, but 1wo decades laler lheir shJre was down to 66 per 
cenl. The countries with the larges! markels for footwear include the 
USSR. the United States. China and India. Others where consumption 
has grown rapidly arc China. Cyprus. Singapore and Turkey (see 
appendix tal\le A.2)." 

Estimales of per capita consumption provide additional insights 
about various national and regional markets. The ex.:cptionally high 
levels of reported consumplion for East Europe deserve special men
tion. This result is attributable to a combina1ion of factors involv
ing stalislical methods and induslrial policies. First, Easl European 
countries compile di1ta on production and consumption diffcren1ly from 
other countries. All shoes produced with leather-shoe technology arc 
lumped 1ogc1hcr. A large portion aclui1lly cons1s1s of non-lealhcr shoes. 
meaning thal production and consumption arc overslaled for this 
region. Second. many of the shoes purchased were 1radi1ionally of poor 
quality. and all were sold al very low prices thanks to µencrous 
subsidies. These eh&1rac1eris1ics and policies do not apply today al-
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though they are relevant to the period under discussion. Second. 
fashion and consumer choice probably play c. more important role in 
western markets than in Eastern Europe and have contributed to a 
wider mix of leather and canvas shoes. Consumers m western countries 
can choose from a wide range of both leather and non- leather models 
which have not been available to buyers in the east. As a result. western 
consumers own more pairs of shoes than their counterparts in the east, 
but their per capita consumption of leather foo1wear is lower. 

Box 2.1 Rral "·agr trrnd~ among foorwear producns 

Wa;n in ilid1L-.lri<alirnl cuulllM an- rda1ivcly ~n-dWIL" IP hii:h lc-vt"b u( si-;;din-
1iu11 in Ibo: l~-r-~1in· tnark•1.' for hi;h-fa."hiun f,,.11 .. -.-..r. Wa::c ralo in ..:vmal ..,,,.,hipin;: 
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Figure 2.2 
Consumption of leather footwear. 1975-1990 
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Japan is another market where the pattern of consumption is unique. 
The number of shoes purchased by Japaneo;e consumers is the lowest 
of all industrialized countries. Cultural differences. along with the 
popularity of non-leather footwear in Japan. would presumahly explain 
this anomaly. Elsewhere. the pattern of consumption seems to he 
loosely related to the le\·el of income with the richer economics 
reporting higher levels of per capita consumption andior higher rates of 
growth. 

The relationship between income and footwear consumption has 
Ileen tested in a more rigorous manner with the help of a regression 
model.· Results show that for every one per cent rise in p~r capita 
income. ownership of leather footwear increases by ahout IUC! per 
cent. In other words. the demand for leather footwc;1r grows at a 
slightly slower pace than the average for aggrcgah: consumption. 
Income. of course. io; not the only determinate of consumption. Growth 
of population will also cnl<1rge the market f,.r leather footwear. Con
sumption i:i; expected to rise in proporrion L any increao;e to population 
and lo grow by about fourth- fifths of any proportionate increase an per 
capita income.' 

In conclusion. the world's markets for leather footwear arc growing. 
albeit slowly. However. the pace of growth could accelerate in the 
future: per capira con:i;umption in 1.kvcloping countries i:i; only about a 
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sixth of the level in industrialized countries and will increase as income 
rises. Various factors such as clima,ic conditions or a relatively weak 
preference for leather could mean that consumption never reaches 
the levels attained in industrialized countries. The sheer thrust of 
demography. combined with even modest gains in per capita income. 
are nevertheless bound to shift the weight of world consumption 
towards the developing countries. Long-term changes in production 
and consumption will have implications for productivity. and patterns 
of specialization. These characteristics are discussed in the concluding 
section of the chapter. 

The leather industry's role in the manuracturing sector 

Leather and leather products represent only a small portion of all 
manufacturing activities. According to table 2.4. the two branches 
account for just over 1.6 per cent of total manufacturing value added 
(MVA) in the developing countries and less than one per cent in the 
industrialized countries. 

Though the industry is small. some countries are relatively special
ized in either leather-making or the manufacture of leather products. 
Table 2.4 illustrat\!s this fact with the help of a measure known 
as the index of relative specialization. An index value substantially 
greater than unity implies that the country is relatively specialized in 
that branch, while a value less than unity indicates relative under
specialization. Estimates for industrialized countries arc generally low: 
Italy. Portugal, South Africa and Spain arc the only ones with a clear 
pattern of specialization. In each case. the industry is rather well 
integrated in the sense that there is specialization in both hranches ... 
The production pattern in developing countries tends to be more 
fragmented. Some countries. such as Argentina. Columbia. Ecuador 
and Iran are relatively specialized in the manufacture of leather but 
have no corresponding specialization in footwear. In others. the reverse 
is true. 

This feature reflects a combination of historical conditions and supply 
characteristics. Industrialized countries with an ample dome~tic supply 
of hides and skim; and exper~i~ in product design and distrihution have 
become highly specialized. Several developing countries also h;;vc large 
11upplic11 of hides and 11kins and a specialization in tanning and finish
ing. Others are relatively important producers of standardized footwear 
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Tabk2.4 Sizr and rdatiYr ~ o( sptrializatioa in lhe lnllwr iad1151ry •• Im 
IPtttmlalt and ntii;.s) Lada ... bdwcr...,.... Fool-

(ISIC 32l) (IS1C324) 
WaoC IDdaoC 

Sime rdali1IC SM.: n:bliw 
illMVA spccUlinlioa iR MV ... cprciMiMioa 

C..iryor- 1919 I,.,. 1919 .,.,. 
~ 0.31 0.76 0.43 0.70 

Allllrw 0.21 0.51 0.43 0.70 
Austria 0.26 0.63 0.66 l.07 
nqpum 0.12 0.21 0.14 0.22 
c-a 0.16 0.31 0.34 0.'6 
cue~ 0.46 1.13 I.JS 2..19 
DcnmR O.IJ 0.31 0.34 0.55 
rllll.nl 0.22 0.52 0.55 0.19 
F.--c 0.21 0.61 0.76 1.24 
Cicmuny. Federal Republic or 0.23 0.55 0.25 0.41 
llunpry 0.5J 1.21 1.14 I.IS 
lrcbnd 0.21 0.50 O.J6 0.51 
lsrxl O.lJ 0.10 0.51 0.12 
llaly 1.02 2.41 1.66 2.71 
Japan 0.15 0.37 0.14 0.22 
Ndhcrlands 0.29 0.71 0.21 0.35 
Norw~ 0.11 0.45 O.OI 0.12 
Poland 0.59 1.43 1.12 2.97 
runup1 1.55 l.76 2.U 4.61 
Smith Arric.1 P.32 0.71 0.111 1.44 
Sp.> in 2.17 5.21 0.99 1.61 
!'lwalcn O.ll'J 0.2l 0.07 0.11 
t rnitcd Kingdom 0.:?9 0.71 0.41 0.79 
United 5lalcs 0.17 0.41 0.15 0.24 

~~lwi.n& W!lll.Jlig ~..iml 0.54 I.JO 1.06 1.72 
Argenliru 0.16 2.01 O.ll O.SJ 
nra>il 0.46 1.12 0.17 1.42 
Chile 0 .. 14 o.u 1.5.f 2.SI 
Culnmbi.I 0.6) 1.53 0.42 0.61 
Cyprus 2.52 6.12 5.52 1.99 
fa11.1dor 0.71 l.7J 0.37 0.61 
E11p1 o.os 0.12 0.IO l.ll 
llondura o.IS 2.0S 0.61 I.Ill 
I long Kung 0 . .16 0.17 0.42 0.61 
India 0.21 0.61 I.CW 1.70 
lrm (lsbil1K Republic ol) Cl.71 1.72 0.51 0.14 
Kenya O.SI 1.24 0.92 1.49 
Korc.1, Rep. of o.n 1.17 Cl.75 1.21 
Maico o.n 2.ll 2.02 3.29 
l'aruma 1.00 2.41 1.31 2.24 
Sinppon: P.06 o.n 0.11 0.11 
Turkey Cl.20 0.41 0.22 O.J6 
Yugoslavia 0.92 2.24 2.00 4.2.1 
Zimbabwe O.JJ O.i'J z.,, 4.16 

~: l!N 11>0 daraha~c. 

~ " Ail li,:urc~ arc ha~cd on <lal;1 in wn,ranl l'JXIJ rricc' 'lhc 
rntlcx of rclali\·c 'JlCciali1a1ion i' lhc co111111v·, 'hare in wnrlll 
rrmh1(fion in rhe given hr;inch tl1v1dcd hy 1h.11 wunrn\ ,h,1rc 
in world MVA: for purpt"c' nf rhi' cakul.1111111. "world" '' 
tldinctl lo he lhc '"'"'or illl counrric' 'hown here. 
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but import their raw materials. Only a few developing countries such as 
Brazil, Mexico and the Republic of Korea have achieved some degree 
of specialization in both parts of the industry. 

The relati\'C cost of labour is thought to be another important 
determinar.t of production patterns. Figure 2.3 provides data on this 
characteristic. The average share of wages in value added has declined 
slightly in both industry branches and country groups. A more informa
tive way of looking at labour costs is to compare the industry's wage bill 
with that for the manufacturing sector as a whole. On average. there 
has ~en very little change in this industry's relative wages since 1975. 
Labour's share in value added is greater than the average for all 
manufa,~uring and increased slightly since the mid- l 970s. Firms within 
the indu~try may have introduced some labour-saving innovations (a 
fact implil:d by the declining share of wages in the total value added for 
each bran<.:h) bm these steps have not n • .itched the pace of similar 
adjustments in other manufacturing industries. 

Estimates for individual countries do reveal some rather significant 
changes hetween 1975 and 1989 (see appendix table A.3). Interpreta
tion of these results is not straightforw·.rd. however. For example. a 
substantial increase in the relative , •. dgc ratio would be expected if 
producers have clung to the same product lines and production tech
nologies during a prolonged period of wage rises. However, the same 
would be true for firms that chose to move into higher value-added 
products but. in doing so. were required to employ more skilled 
workers (thus raising the wage bill). 

In conclusion. we have examined three dir.tinctly different features of 
the global map. A prominent feature is the rather extensive changes in 
the geographical pattern of production over the past two decades. One 
interpretation of this shift is that the availability of raw materials acts 
as a magnet for producers (F. Schmcl. 1990, p.16). This view implies 
that the location of tanning. finishing and manufacturing operations is 
closely linked to the local availahility of raw materials. An alternative 
explanation a1trihutes the changing pattern to the fact that the manufac
ture of leather products is a footlose set of operations. Manufacturers 
have relocated to areas where lahour is cheap and tanners and finishers 
have followed them. 

In the case of consumption. attention has focused on the all· impor
tant market for footwear. Like production. consumption has grown 
slowly and world demand is dominated hy conditions in industrialized 
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Figure 2.3 
Indicators of labour costs in the leather industry 
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countries. Footwear markets in these countries are saturated, with most 
growth being in response to changes in fashion and style. The global 
pattern of consumption could be markedly different by the end of the 
next decade. however. Shoe consumption in developing countries is 
only a sixth of the level in rich countries. Modest gains in per capita 
income. coupled with continued increases in population, should lead to 
substantial growth in the demand for standardized footwear. 

Finally. the industry's operations have been pictured in relation 
to total manufacturing activity. Leather continues to be a relatively 
labour- intensive activity in all countries. Patterns of specialization 
differ between rich and poor countries, however. Only a small number 
of industrialized economies have a relative degree of specialization. 
Those that do tend to have a rather well-integrated industry. carrying 
out various types of tanning activities as well as the manufacture of 
footwear and other leather products. Very few of the developing 
countrics which specialize in this industry can make the same claim. 
Large differences in labour skills or production technologies do not 
appear to explain this structural difference. Long-term success depends 
mainly on the country's ability to make adjustments in the product mix 
or to move downstream into products with greater value added. In fact. 
the division of labour between producers of standardized products. 
luxury products and those specializing in upstream operations is becom
ing sharper all the time. This development has important implications 
for patterns of trade. a subject which is addressed in the following 
chapter. 

Endnotes 

I The evidence on this point is not clear. First, many new technologies are not 
only cleaner hut also more efficient, meaning that modernization and pollution 
control arc not always contradictory goals. Second, differences m 1he cnviron
mcnlal performance of rirms in industrialized and developing coun1rics may n111 
he as great as some presume. Multinationals. for example. arc nol always free 
10 choose lhc 1ypcs of produc1ion lcchnolngics they use al different sites. 
Differences in production 1echnologies pose problems which can diM:ouragc 1his 
praclicc. S1nckhoklcrs arc somelimes crilical of the multimllionals' environnien· 
tal record and may ohjccl to the use of .. dirly .. technologic' at sites in 
developing wuntnes. In any c;l\e. some developing countries have ;il'o hegun 
10 impo,L' lighler controls on pollution. For furl her discu"ion. we Ballance and 
For,tncr. l'N.! 
2 I lldc~ and skin~ produi.:cd in India arc primarily taken rrom fallen animal, 
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and. therefore. tend to be of rather low quality. 
3 Tanning is the most capital intensive of the three stages. Capital require
ments. huwe\·cr. arc modest in comparison with other manufacturing activities. 
and the investment for stan up is not a serious barrier to new entrants in 
developing countries. 
-' Countries in Eastern Europe arc important producers of shoes but were not 
classified as high or low wage economics owi!:g to the fact that wage rates and 
prices within the industry were determined by planning exercise., r;ither than 
market forces. These countries arc included in the table for complctcnc'>s. 
S Offshore producticn may take two forms. In some instances. ii involves 
ownership by foreign partners: for example. manufacturers or distrillutors in 
Germany. Japan or the United States may have an equity position in factories 
operating in Portugal. China. the Dominican Republic or elsewhc.c. In others. 
collaboration is limited to assistance in de~ign. marketing and distrillution. but 
the foreign participant has no equity. This is usually the case in the Republic of 
Korea and Taiwan Province. 
6 Some large countries like Indonesia are not shown in appendix table A.2. 
This docs not mean that the countries do nor consume signific;inl quantities of 
shoes. The indicators of consumption refer only lo leather shoes which arc in
dustrially produced (and therefore reported in indmlrial \lali,rics): non leather 
shoes and handicraft products arc not cono;idercd. 
7 The equation was estimated U!i.ing a s;imple of 1J9 countries d;il;1 for 19711 and 
1990. The traditional demand model ;issumes that a homogeneous relationship 
exists llctwcen quantity consumed and total income. Such a model ignores 
other variables that might impact on comumption. In this particular case. 
income was redefined as the product of population and per capita income 
(mea~ured lly GDP per capita). When the exprC\sion is divided lly population. 
the result is an equation relating per capita consu111p1ion (c) to population (N) 
and per capita income (y). That equation can Ile stated as follows 

/n(c) = A + [(e. ·/) x In( NJ! + [t» x ln(yJ[ 

where In denotes the natural logarithm and '" is the income cla,licity of 
demand. This equation was estimated using re,1ric1ed least squares. due lo a 
linear restriction on the coefficients. The initial results arc shown llelow 

1970 llJ'iO 

'-'• II. 9-' O. IJO 
... -1 -0.06 -0.10 

The income elasticity (c,- /)of demand. which was ~talislically 'ignificant al the 
.01 level of confidence. was 0.94. Such a result implies that I per cent increase 
in per capita income would yield 0.94 per cent increase in per consumption. 
I lowever. the population coefficient indicates that I per cent increase would 
yield 0. 10 per cent <Ice/inc in consumption. That re.suit i' due to the cross 
sectional nature of the sample; namely, larger countries such as China and India 
have smaller per capita consumption levels. Since the dependent variahle is per 
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capita consumption. the population variable represents a structural shift be
tween large and small countries. The fact that the shift coefficient is small. or 
even negative. is reasonable. In order to account for this anomaly. the equation 
was re-estimated without the population vanablc. In that case the income 
elasticity of demand was found to be 0.83 for 1970 and 0.82 for 1990. Again. the 
estimate was statistically significant at the 0.10 per cent. 
8 Further tests showed that the relationship between per capita consumption 
and per capita income did not differ between countries by stage of develop
ment. To examine this question. the regression model was re-estimated for 
western industrialized countries and developing countries. The restricted model 
yielded very similar results - the estimat~d income elasticity of demand for 
industrialized countries was O.l!O while that for developing countries was O.K6. 
For the restricted model (thJt is. without the population variable) the income 
elasticity of demand for the developing countries (0.61) was almost t"ice 1hat of 
induslrialized countries (0.34). 
9 France. which is specialized in footwear but nor leather and leather products. 
is lhe only industrialized coun1ry which is an exception to this rule. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

Pallerns of World Trade 

Production and consumption may have grown at a rather slow pace 
over the past two decades but the industry's trade has been expanding 
briskly. There ar~ at least two reasons for the markedly different 
trends. First, the major markets for finished products continue to be in 
industrialized countrie~ though there has been a rapid growth of 
production capacity in developing countrie~. Second, many of the 
newer producers of semi-finished and fini~hed products (particularly 
footwear) have no domestic source of raw materials. These recent 
entrants are predominately export-oriented and rely on imports of 
leather or hides and skins. 

Developments such as these have had important implications for 
trade. This chapter begins by examining the paucrn of growth and 
direction of trade. These changes point to underlying shifts in the 
panern of competition and raises questions about the nature of rivalries 
in home and foreign markets. These issues are examined in the second 
section, while the results of a more detailed investigation of intra
industry trade (llT) is presented in the third ~ction. llT occurs when a 
country simultaneously imports and exports the same item, be it raw 
materials, semi-finished or finished products. In industries where llT is 
especially large, the determinants of trade performance are thought to 
differ from the situation which consists of the exchange of entirely 
different items. The chapter concludes by looking at some of the more 
important policies which inflt.cnce trading pancrn~. 
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Patterns of World Trade 

Growtil and trading pattttns 

Trade has grown at a surprisingly brisk pace. According to table 
3.1. the mdustry·s exports have increased significantly faster than the 
world·s trc:de in all manufactures. Such an achievement is remarkable. 
particular!) in view of the fact that manufacturing trade was itself 
growing at an unprecedented pace. Most regions shared in this impres
sive perform;ince; only Japan reports rates of growth below those for 
total manufacturing. 

Footwear accounts for over half of all the industry"s exports. In this 
category the developing countries have flourished. Led by Asian sup
pliers. their exports of footwear grew at an annual rate of more than 19 
per cent in the period 1975-90. Trade in bovine leather and le:tther ap
parel accounts for a much smaller portion of exports though here again 
the developing coun~ries· share in world markets has grown. 

Rapid gains such as these imply corresponding changes in trading 
patterns. Table 3.2 pr.wides a matrix showing growth rates for major 
importers and exporters by product category. Devcl,lping countries 
in South and East As;a arc some of the most dynamic m0trkets 
in the world. Muell 01 \his trade is intra-regional; in fact. sc\·eral 
Asian countries have deve;oped large leather-making ar.d manufactur
ing operations but import hides and skins. 
Suppliers outside the region have also bencfitted from the region's 
dynamism. Firms in West Evropc and North America ha\'C seen a 
substantial increase in their As1:in exports of hides. skins and leather. 

Latin America·s trade performance has been less impressive. The 
region has a large resource base and is a hig producer of hides and 
skins. Its exports of these material!> have not grown at a cnmmi:nsurate 
rate. however. This is partly due to the han on overseas sales of hides 
imposed hy certain countries.' Latin American suppliers of leather and 
footwear experienced some strong gro":th in overseas markets although 
they arc loosing out to Asian compctit.ns in a numhcr of cases. Nor 
have they succeeded in developing ma:ly foreign markets for wearing 
apparel. 

The volume of trade between North America and Western Europe is 
large. hut is growing slowly in comparison with the other regions. 
Europe remains an important market for North American producers of 
leather ;ind manufactures. European firms. however. have lo'\t a sub
stantial portion of the North American market to exporters in develop
ing countries. 
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countnH ~ 

Qm1Qt'~ IS9 II S 1.au 17l 1,272 19 l 4,094 17 s ll6,960 160 

Afrtu )$ 49 3l 144 98 142 59 14 0 14,410 106 

Lann America 4l1 11 2 94:? IS 2 l,29S ll 6 114 67 Sl,167 ll 4 

South and Eu1 .-\s11' 76 24 3 au 21 0 6,216 2$7 l,:41 19 l :?41,111 113 

Wtstem Asia s 20 4 ) 64 41 12 9 640 16 s I S,110 12 3 

~ l ":\ll>ll 

~ · I he ,,,,,·r~i:.: ul ,·uun1r1.:' \\t1h111 ~···•~r.1phi.-.1I ~"'"I'' rcl;11c' tu 1h,· ;l\.11l.1h1ht) ul tr;1dc d.11.1 in I''~~ .1ml l111HI. ,111d .-.in l'ar) 
l>ct\\CCll pruJui;t ~r<•UJh • l.\llffi~IC . l\du.Jn H"•C\pOrl\. 
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Tabk.J.2 Growth or nports by product .:roup and rqion. 1975-1990• 

I.Annual pttnnlaKr .:ro•th rat~I 

Expot1S to 

EApo.1er/procluct NIM th Wc:stern Japan Latin Southand 

El!b America Europe America East Asia 

Nocdt A!,mria 
Hides 80 J.4 108 6.8 20.0 

Leather 5 5 17} 422 IJ.6 25.7 

Fuut....:ar IO 5 173 IS.2 12.6 8.9 

Apparel 25 21.0 27.S 10.0 17.1 

~ 
Hides 58 10.9 5 5 -2.6 45.2 

Leather 15.9 12S 24 I S.9 3J.3 

Fuolwar 6} 11.S IS.9 9.7 18.S 

Apparel 87 7.3 24.7 9.6 24.7 

Lllin Amcrig 
Hides 25.J' 40 3S.S 70 

Lather i58 14.1 63.6 20.S 40.9 

fuut .. ar Ul 17.S 22.9 16.J 56.4 

Apparel 75 4.8 a.s 17.2 }6} 

Suuth!!ll!!E!!l 
Am 

Hides 00 19.4 21.9 29.1 

Lather 299 16.7 37.S 463 41.2 

Fuutwcar 26 J 266 23.6 }4.7 24.S 

Ariwcl 21 J 15 0 JS J 11.4 28.S 

~: lJNll>O. 
~ • Cirowth rain arc 1kn.-.~1l lrom .:\p11r1' Ill .:urr.:nt lJn11cJ 

Stale\ Dollar' '' ··11,.1.:,·· rc:l.:r' 111 hu\lllC h1dn anJ 'kin\ (SITC 
2111and2112) ··1..:;11h1~r-- r.:kr' 10 h1mnc k.11hcr ISITC' hil.l 
anJ hi l·O ... F11otw•:;1( rc:kr' 111 l11otwo.:;1r w11h k.1thcr uppcr
(SITC K5l1121 ;ind ··,\pp.1rd .. rckr' 111 k.11h.:r app;irc:l (SIT(' 
K-H.ll. · A numhcr 11! m;1111r pr11d11.:.:1' m l..11111 A111c:ric.1 have: 
h;inncJ npo11' ol h11k'. <iru'-'lh 1.nl.'.' ;m: rh.:rdorc J.:nv.:11 

from" \Cl\ ,m.111 .1h"1lu1c \-.1!111111· 111 o.:\pon' 
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Together. these two tables present a picture of an industry which has 
passed through a period of dynamic growth in trade. Manufacturers of 
footwear and leather prl)(fucts have seen their exports expand at a pace 
far greater than for most other industries. This success is matched by 
substantial changes in the direction of trade. A number of the world's 
traditional suppliers of leather and leather products have lost market 
share to new rivals in other parts of the world. Such developments have 
important implications for the industry. How are producers in different 
countries faring as competition becomes more intense in international 
markets? To what extent are producers in a country capable of meeting 
demand in their home market and succeeding in foreign markets? 
These questions are addressed in the following section. 

Competition in domestic and foreign markets 

The main purpose of international trade is to fill any gap which exists 
between domestic dt•mand and supply. This function can be expressed 
in terms of the trade identity which relates consumption (C) and 
production (P) to exports (X) and imports (M) in the following 
manner: 

P+M==C+X 
The left side of the equation represents total supply (domestic produc
tion plus imports) while the right side indicates total demand accounted 
for by domestic purchasers (consumption) and foreign buyers (ex
ports). 

Table 3.3 shows rates of growth for trade. production and consump
tion in each of the incustry's major product categories. The results 
carry the description in the previous section one step further: not only 
has trade been growing more rapidly than in other industries but it has 
also been increasing much faster 1han production or consumption. This 
pattern is replicated in most regions of the world. with trade in light 
leather and footwear growing especially fast.: Based on these results, 
underlying changes in the relationship between domestic demand and 
supply should be considerable. 

In order to investiga1c this possibility. the trade identity in the equa
tion above can he re-wrillen as follows: 

PIC = I + ( X - MJ IC 
The left side of the equation shows the proportion of consumption 
satisfied hy domestic firms. A relatively high ratio (unity or greater) can 
he explained in either of two ways. One possibility is that the industry is 

:n 
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Sourer" Foo<I anJ A,mrnllurc: Or!!•ln1lali1111 of the: Unllc:<I Na11on~. 199~ \\'<1FIJ Slallsti.:al (-.1mpcnJ1um ior Raw U.Jc, and SI.in,. 
I.rather anti Leather Frn•l••<·ar. lt1n.111<x1: SATH.A. \\'nrl.t fool\\c;ir ~forkct 1991. 1nrorma11on ,upphcd lw 1h.: [uwpcan 
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effectively isolated from international markets. The ratio of production 
to consumption would then be around unity hut the portion of output 
which is exported (as well as the share of imports in consumption) 
would be negligible_ The home industry is unlikely to be internationally 
competitive in these circumstances; imports might he limited by foreign 
exchange constraints or other restrictions. A second, more realistic. 
situation arises if firms are highly competitive in international markets. 
When the home industry is large in relation to the domestic market, 
P/C will he around unity or greater. the share of exports in production 
will he sizeable (X·M > O),and the proportion of consumption met 
through imports will be low or even negligih!e. 

Aside from these two interpretations. the meaning of the 
production/consumption ratio is subject to two qualifications. First, 
spaci: requires that the ratios shown here are expressed as regional 
averages. That practice which can mask large differences in the 
competitive abilities of individual countries of a region. Second. the 
meaning becomes somewhat complicated if a large portion of trade 
does not relate to the exchange of different products hut consists of 
intra-industry trade (that is. the simultaneous exchange of raw 
materials. semi· finished or finished products between firms at different 
stages in the industry). This phenomcncn is discussed in more detail in 
the following section. hut for present purposes, such a condition would 
mean that no inferences can he mace about the competitive position of 
the industry. The ratio would still provide information on the balance 
between domestic demand and supply. though more detailed 
information would he needed to assess other industry characteristics. 

Subject to these qualifications. the relationships between exports. 
production. imports and consump!ion can provide useful information 
ahout the industry's performance. Ra1ios for three of the most impor
tanl product categories arc found in table JA. Just over 36 per cent of 
all lllwine hides and skins arc traded internationally. In a few markets 
(for instance. North America) production far exceeds consumption. 
Thal region also exports a large portion of its output. and imports arc 
rather small in relation to consumption. This comhination of indicators 
sugge,.ts that producers arc able lo meet 11 significant portion of 
domestic needs and arc relatively competitive at the rnw material stage. 
Variouo; Western European countries also have PIC ratios of (C) which 
exceed unity. although their imports arc large in relation lo consump· 
lion. In Afrira and Lirtin Americ;1. production is sufficient lo meet 
regional needs. hut exports have generally not Ileen encouraged and no 



Table 3.4 Mcasura ol sclf·aumc:lcnc:y and c:umpctltlvencsa In major product ailirJQrlcs. 1990 • 
1R11tlo1 

Bevlne hldu md ski• U1llt bevlM leadier Leadierr .. awear 
Ra1lt• Ir Ktntmlt 
1n1uplns 

X/P MIC Pl<' X/P MIC P/C X/P M'C PIC 

~ 0.361 0.371 0.913 0.46) 0.455 1.014 0310 0.319 0.917 

Nonh America 0.776 0.164 3.731 0.796 0.756 1.192 0.103 0.13S 0.114 

~ 
EC 0.792 0.122 0.155 0.476 0.519 0.713 0.605 0.606 1.002 

~ 
i;;;; 

01her Wutem Europe 1.260 1.495 1.905 0.929 0925 1.050 0.755 0.9)0 0.216 

~ 
Eutem Europe and lJSSR 0.107 0.200 0.196 0.004 0.014 0.920 0072 0.012 0.919 

~ 
Japan 0.011 0.ISO 0.141 0.6U 0.216 2.035 O.OlS 0.241 0.770 

'Cl 
Other industrialized 0.733 0.027 l.647 0.551 0479 1.171 0.015 0.163 oa5o t"'I 

'Q- countriu 

E D1x1lsz11ia1 &aYA1Ei11 0.106 0.276 0.110 0.557 0.490 l.152 0.346 0.076 l.4U 

~ Africa O.IS9 0.047 1.134 0.159 0.146 1.016 0.091 0.09) 0.996 
ac:: 

Latin America 0.026 O.OIJ 0.941 OJ79 0.101 1.06 0 325 0.021 1.450 

South and Eut Asia 0.175 0.464 0.650 0.135 0.123 1.072 0.391 0.100 1.497 

W111em A11a 0070 0.117 0.175 0.003 0.265 0.731 0040 0.004 1.037 

~: Fuod and Agm:ulture Urganizatum or 1hc United Nation~. IY':l2 World StJliMical Compendium for Raw Hide~ and Skins. 
Leather and Leather footwear. l\172·llJIJO; SATRA. World footwear Markel IWI; inlormauon ~upplicd b)' the Europnn 
Confeden1tiun ol the Footwear Industry: and UNIDO estimates. 

~ • Ratios arc derived from ljuantilics. 
XII" is the share or expurls to production: MIC is lhc ratio of imports to consumption: and PIC 1s the ratio or production to 
consumption. 
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inferences can be made about suppliers' competitive status in markets 
for raw materials. 

Several developing countries are major producers of bovine hides 
although this fact is concealed when regional averages are calculated. 
Countries such as Argentina, Brazil and India have imposed export 
embargoes to encourage more local tanning of the raw material. The 
objective is to increase the proportion of value added contributed by 
local firms. At the other extreme are countries with large tanr.ing 
operations which are supplied through imports of hides and skins. Such 
a situation is represented by P/C ratios that are less than unity. coupled 
with large amounts of imports in relation to consumption.' Examples 
include: China, Italy. Japan, Republic of Korea. Portugal and Spain. 

Light bovine leather is the industry's most important intermediate 
product. The proportion of world production which enters international 
markets is larger than for hides and skins - roughly "'6 per cent.' Japan 
and a few Western European countries produce more than they con
sume, but all industrialized countries have mo<ierate-to-large amounts 
of imports. Latin America is perhaps the only region which appears to 
be competitive and self-sufficient in this product category. India is one 
of the few other countries with a home industry that meets most of its 
domestic needs in leather markets. In general. imports tend to be 
significant even in those markets where production matches consump
tion. 

Estimates for footwear must be interpreted somewhat more 
cautiously than those for other product categories owing to weaknesses 
in the underlying data (see box 3.1 ). Subject to this qualification, table 
3.4 indicates very few markets where the domestic industry is dominant 
in the home market. Latin America and South and East Asia are the 
two exceptions. Both regions produce !>ubstantially more than they 
consume. They appear to be self-sufficient and competitive. with large 
amounts of exports and negligible imports.' 

The situation in industrialized countries is markedly different. In 
North America imports account for a large portion of consumption (84 
per cent in 1990). while exports are negligible. Western European 
countries are both large importers and exporters. Some. for example, 
Italy, Portugal and Spain. arc highly competitive with the volume of 
exports exceeding imports by significant amounts. Others like France, 
Germany. Netherlands and Switzerland arc net importers. 

Finally. there are several regions where 1he relationship between 
production and con~umption of foo1wear is determined mainly through 
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relative isolation from world markets. Production generally meets 
domestic needs without significant volumes of trade. Regions and 
c-ountries falling into this group include: Africa. Japan. Eastern Europe 
(excluding USSR) and Western Asia. 

Jn conclusion, the links between domestic production and consump
tion. as well as the openness to competition. vary widely from one 
product category to another. This characteristic is likely to be even 
more pronounced in the future as the inrernational division of labour 
and product differentiation becomes more intricate. 

Box 3.1 Stalislical anabiit11ilws iu data for fool\n~ar 

Tn"tKI,. in marl.···,. for r ....... nr nnd l1•alh1·1 .. r .. d1 ... ·b .r.-111 .. r.· tliff ...-uh'" J.·r.·nnim: ''"'"fur 
1t1hcr p:utsoit!ic i11d11.'<try. One rrohkm is th;1I J31;1 for f,,.,...,, ... , nrMI other karhcr r1111l11ct.'< 
i'< mi11p.lrd ... ith that forrr111hll.1'<1113lk f"'niallyol mnlcri~i"'"'"'°""" 1'f:l'<t1c. tclltik"ornahl1<:r. 
M>llk"I r.. ,.,, ' .. s1i111:11 ...... r lll•lld ~i1.·· ..... kv.-f,. ... <l'IL'llllll"inn ,.,. .. ,;, .. ''"'·' rnr '"''" 
rn...t1K.1icm ""'' •r~·k. 11ltl1<M1Fh the IWtl ,.1atisri.-;il ,,.t.-m' ddi1..- r;,d1 "''"'"d c;1lr~11ry 
differently. Tbinlly. """ "'"'""'t nf n .. n. lc·:11l1<·r 111:.1.-rial inchnlrtl in rr1 .. lnct" <11c:h "' '"'""'· 
h.,IMHi.,g<. l11~j13}:<' i>r (ICl"C'lllll f:t11>tl< vari,·" :tccnnlinit h• th.- 111:irl.1•t nm!.,.-,., tim•· Tiil'"-" 

v;iri;irinns .-an hi· "11hsr:111rial a11cl ck-11cncl 11n dmni:•·• in fo•hiun ,.hi<l1 ~""""' "" r..,..,,., ... 

Intra-industry trade 

The foregoing discussion has described the industry's trade in an 
aggregate sense that provides information on the degree of rrade 
openness. Such a picture is useful but a more detailed invesrigation is 
necessary in order to gain some impression about the underlying 
determinants of trade performance. 

There are numerous theories suggesting all sorts of different 
determinants, but in a loose sense most of these will fit into one of two 
categories. Traditional economic theories explain a counrry's trade 
performance in terms of resource endowments. workers' skills or 
superior technologies. These explanations are mainly concerned with 
trade aggregates, meaning that performance is evaluated on an 
industry-wide basis. More recently, analysts have come to r~cognize 
that trade successes can also depend on a second complementary set of 
determinants. The latter include: economies of scale, degree of product 
differentiation, differences in quality and related characteristics of firms 
and plants. This particular line of reasoning call'i for a more derailed 
breakdown of exports and imports. 
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l11e latter approach. which is the subject of this section. is concerned 
with intra-industry trade (UT). Such trade is defined as the simul
taneous import and export of products that are close substitutes, 
whether these are intermediate inputs such as leather or final products 
liite shoes or wearing apparel. By examining patterns of UT and 
comparing its rates of growth with aggregate or inter-industry trade. we 
can obtain some impression of which types of determinants are more 
important for the leather industry. 

At first glance. the existence of UT seems peculiar. Why would a 
country simultaneously be an importer and exporter of products from 
within a single fairly homogeneous industry"! Economic logic suggests 
that an industry with a comparative advantage should be an ex
porter while one with a comparative disadvantage will be dn importer. 
Analysts have offered numerou!' reasons for the existence of llT. The 
two most widely accepted explanations are: (I) llT occurs because 
products are highly differentiated and their markets are therefore 
distinct." and (2) llT is a siatistical artifact owing to the way trade data 
is compiled and reported.· 

Trade which results from product differentiation is regarded as a 
"true·· or genuine form of llT and can occur in various ways. For 
example. a country may produce large amounts of finished leather 
which is of superior quality. Domestic manufacturers turn out high
fashion leather goods using this leather. Firms catering to the lower end 
of the home market must import leather of low or average quality. 
while the country's tanners export some finished leather of superior 
quality. Similarly. if a country's entire industry produces goods of 
superior quality. most finished product~ ,f low to moderate quality will 
be imported. It is also possible! that ..:01.1ntrics import and export 
different types of high-fa!thion products and models at the same tim::. 
Even in very narrowly defined markets· for example. women's leather 
handbags · there would still be ample opportunity for llT based on 
product differentiation. 

The second explanation for llT is based on a different line of 
reasoning: statistical artifact!> give rise to llT when trade statistics 
are reported only for broadly defined groups of products with 
heterogeneous characteristics. Imports and exports of tanned leather, 
for example. are usually lumped together in a single category even 
though unfinished and finished leather are essentially different 
producrs. In fact. much leather is traded afler both the first and second 
lanning. Similar cases can arise in other product calegories such as: 
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bovine hides and skins (exports of cattle hides and imports of 
calfskins), sheepskins and lambskins (which are reported together), 
goatskins and kidskins (reported together), and sheep and goat leather 
(reported together). Trade of this type does not depend on product 
differentiation and is not regarded as a genuine form of UT. 

When measuring IIT, economists frequently use the following index: 

t lX11•M;1l - t I (XIj-M11> I 
IIT~ ~i~·t!.__~~~-=-··~1~~~~--

~ (X;1+Mlil 
1•1 

where X represents exports, M is imports, i refers to the individual 
country, j represents the product category and there are n countries in 
the group. If either exports or imports do not exist, the value of the 
index is zero and the coun::y has no llT. When exports and imports are 
equal, the inde~ is unity and all trade is of JIT.R 

The way in which this measure is interpreted is straight forward. A 
relatively small index value means that product differentiation and 
other reasons for UT are of little significance. Competitive abilities and 
international differences in comparative advantage would be the main 
determinants of trade in that case. Conversely, a relatively large index 
value suggests that considerations such as product differentiation, 
quality differences, economies of scale and other micro-economic 
determinants of trade are important. 

The indices in table 3.5 show some large variations, both among 
regions and product categories. A fifth of all trade in bovine hides and 
skins is UT, but the share is much greater in Western Europe.' The 
European outlier results in part from the fact that some imports are 
later re-exported. Trade of this type is determined mainly by mid
dleman profits; it does not depend on comparative advantage, the 
existence of imbalances between production and consumption, or 
intra-industry considerations. 

The situation is quite different for bovine leather. JIT accounts for 
almost two-thirds of world trade with especially large shares reported 
for North America, Japan, Western Europe and some Asian 
countries. 10 There are several reasons for this result. First, both light 
and heavy leather are included in this category. The two items are 
essentially different products; most countries require some of both and 
trade accordingly. Second, manufacturers of footwear and leather 
products tend to specialize in either high fashion or standardized 
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Ta~ .J.S lndicn of intra-industry trade• in main product cat~. 
1990 

Rrsloaor Dovinc hidd Bovine Lalhcr Leather 
_.iroapinc and skim lc:albcr' footwear"" apparel" 

~ 0.10 0.63 021 021 
North America 0.10 0.14 o.oa 0.10 
F.C 0.37 0.7J 0.31 0.42 
Olhcr Wc:skm Europe 0.69 0.74 0.'1 024 
Eastern Europe 0.09 o.n 0.10 O.JS 
Japan 0.IS o.oa om 
Olhcr industrialized countries 0.05 0.63 0.19 0.31 
~ 0.06 0.36 0.09 0.11 

Africa 0.37 0.19 0.09 0.19 
Lalin America O.IS O.l.J 0.12 O.IS 
Scxilh and J;asi Asia 0.04 0.46 o.os 0.12 
Wcstc:m A.'ia 0.06 0.17 0.19 0.01 

Sources: UNIOO. 

IIT a 

~ 'The mdn i' clcfmcd ;" folio"" 
where X rq1re,cnt' c'porf\. M i' impmr'. i rdcr' tn the 
imli•·idual et•untry. 1 rcprc,~nl• the procJucl carei:or~· ;111d rhcrc 
..re no c111m1ric' in !he i:rnup. Heither exporr or imJl«•rt' do nor 
exi'r. rhe •alue of rhe 1mlo:' "1ero ;111cJ rhe counrry ha' no llT. 
When c~port' and 1mporl' arc equal. rhc mdcx " unir)· ;me.I all 
rr;ide "of rhc mrra-mdu,rry v;irrcry. '' SITC 211 I anc.J 211 2. 
' include' horh heavy and hj!hl lc;11hcr (SIT(' 611 . .l and 611.4). 
·' Footwear w11h h:arher uppcn (SIT(' 1151.02). ' SITC 11-' I .l 
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products and their diverse leather requirements give rise to llT. Third. 
many firms are specialized. They buy in semi-tanned leather from 
foreign suppliers and t"Xport finished leather. 

Trade in finished goods (leather footwear and leather apparel) 
include a much smaller llT component - about a fifth of the world 
total. Western European countries such as France. Germany. ha:y, 
the Netherlands and the United Kingdom report the largest shares. 
Manufacturers tend to be specialized. producing either high fashion 
items. standardized products. or a combination of both. European 
consumers also have a relatively wid~ range of preferences with sub
stantial demand for products of varying quality. 

Table 3.6 concludes this examination of llT by comparing rates of 
growth for HT with those for "gross trade .. (defined as exports plus 
imports). At the world level. gross trade is growing faster than UT in 
three of the industry·s four major product categories. Such a finding is 
somewhat surprising since it is counter to the evidence for most other 
industries and implies that inter-industry trade is more dynamic than its 
intra-industry counterpart. 11 The results also suggest that there are 
systematic differences between countries. llT has been growing faster 
among firms in developing countries than for those in industrialized 
ones. In two product categories. bovine leather and leather apparel, the 
developing countries· UT has also grown more rapidly than gross 
trade. 

In summary. this survey of llT tells us several things about patterns 
of tradz. the nature of competition and the underlying determinants. 
First. the bulk of the industry's trade is inter-industry in character. This 
implies that competition is mainly (though not exclusively) based on 
price and that the underlying determinants are conventional ones which 
reflect differences in comparative advantage. The only exception is 
leather. where llT is the dominant form of trade. Factors such as 
product differentiation. quality differences and close international links 
between firms are more important in this particular product category. 
Price considerations and other conventional determinants of competi
tion ability are also important but less so than in other parts of the 
industry. 

Second. contrary to the experience in most manufacturing industries, 
IJT is not growing as rapidly as inter-industry trade. This result applies 
mainly to industrialized countries. however. Among firms in developing 
countries. much of lhe trade expansion is inlra-industry in character. 
The precise reasons for this demarcation would require detailed study 
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Tabk J.6 Cumpanall~ ntes ol 1rvwth for lntn·lndustry tnde and 1rou tnide In major product 
nt~. 1975-1'11141 • (Annual percentqe Rrowth nlesl 

Boviae llidt1 mid Boviae lellher Ledler .,,.,.1 Fottwtll' with 1t•r 
Rrti•• or etonomic aldm SITC 611J + 6114 SITC 141l uppen , .... SITC 2111 + 2112 SR'Cl5102 

llT Crou UT c .... arr Cn1u arr c .... 
Tnde Tnde Tnde Tnde 

W!!d!l 9.7 11.9 15.S 14.7 120 14.0 II.I ll.I 

Nonh America 1.2 II.I 16.2 14.4 10.2 14.9 13.1 14.I 

EC 10.0 10.9 14.2 14.6 11.7 10.7 IU 11.6 
~ 

Other West Europe 9.6 10.0 9.S 9.4 6.S 1.4 9.S 10.1 ~ 

E&slem Europe 111d USSR l.J 1.2 37.2 9.1 I I.I 1.9 19.7 7.1 a 
J1pa11 39.9 10.~ 29.1 7.2 ·2.1 25.7 1.6 17.7 ~ 

~ O\her i11du.s1rialind 6.4 9.2 20.6 19.0 17.3 7.7 16.1 9.1 ~ '"" countnes ;::!.. 

!)eyelq>q COl!ll!ries 
Q,; 

19.6 21.0 27.9 19.0 26.1 II.I 1'1.1 20.0 
~ 

Africa 19.9 12.I 17.S 20.0 226 13.7 7.3 S.3 Q 

Latin America 12.2 14 16.S IS.2 11.4 8.l 206 14.l 
~ 

South a: East Asia 19.3 22.2 4S 0 22. I 27.3 200 13.0 2S.3 

Western Asia 26 62 .. 17.1 11.2 16.3 14.9 U.2 

~: UNIOO n n II 

~ • lnt~a-1111.lu\ll)' Trad.-•~ dc:hnc:d to b.: I (lli,+m,.) • I I x.-m. I. whil.: grm~ trade i\ defined ii\ . I (ic. +m,.); lhcM: 
i•I 1•1 

t"'·o c:.\plo:\\iom arc: thc: numc1ator and th.: dcnominato1, 1.:~p.:~t1wly, lor the index ol llT di~uned in the text; 

Cilkulilhon\ uc based on trildc: in current United Stale~ dollars. 
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of conditions in individual firms and countries. Growing multinational 
involvement or systematic differences in the conditions governing entry. 
minimum efficient scale of operation. and firm beha\·iour and objec
lives could all play a role and their net effect is unclear. i: 

Finally. the results provide some basis for speculation about furure 
changes in the indusrry·s pattern of trade. Several factors will probably 
lead to accelerated growth of llT in the future. They include: a greater 
emphasis on the quality of inputs, environmental pressures on leather 
tanners which lead to increased specialization (see chapter 5). and the 
steady expansion of international links between firms. In th:> longer run 
the growth of income in developing countries will also contribute to 
more intricate patterns of consumption as the richer consumers opt for 
more high-fashion items. This. too. should boost llT. Eventually. the 
industry"s t~ading pauerns should more closely resemble that in other 
parts of the manufacturing sector. 

Trade restraints 

Previous sections have examined trade performance and looked at 
some of the broader economic determinants of trade. Trade policy ;.lso 
has a role to play and the concluding section considers this subject. 

From the discussion in earlier chapters it is clear that production in 
some indus1rialized counrries is stagnating. In these circumstances ii 
would not be surprising to sec a steady increa$C in imports. The slow 
growth of demand in these countries has limited imporrers' successes 
but firms in industrialized countries encoumer another source of pres
sure; ihey are frequently unable to compete in price-sensitive m::rkets 
for !i.landardized products. Manufacturers facing such a combination of 
circumstances have typically reacted by seeking protection from im
ports. Large industries like steel. tcxtiks or automobiles have been 
more successful in this endeavour than small ones like leather. Protec
tionism is nevertheless an important issue in particular countries and 
product markels. 

Jn economic lheory, an industry's picas for pro1ec1ion from imports 
can be substan1ia1cd according 10 two different lines of argument. first, 
import restraints may be justified during an initial period when new 
firms are too small to compete effectively and have yet 10 master many 
of the skills and rechniques oi their larger and more experienced 
international riv;1Js. Known as the "infan1 indu~try argument". such 
protection would be offered for a limiled period of rime - only long 
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enough for firms to acquire the size and experience needed to compete 
with foreign rivals. Second. protection may be needed in order to offset 
some degree of monopoly power - for example. when a single large 
producer is powerful enough to prevent entry or drive smaller competi
tion out of the business. 

Neither of these arguments is well suited lo the leather industry. 
Firms in industrialized countries generally have a long history and 
ample experience in the industry. Moreover. the markets in these 
countries are m"'ture. not em.,ryonic. and generally consist of many 
small producers with little or no monopoly power. Tariffs. quot:is and 
other forms of import rec;trainl are nevertheless familiar aspects of the 
industry"s trade. Questionable forms of protectionism are found in all 
countries. although the issue receives most attention in the large. 
industrialized markets of the world. 

Tariffs are the most common form of protection and the simplest way 
of expressing their effect is in "nominal"" terms - that is. the percentage 
increase in the price of the import as a result of the tariff. Nominal 
tariffs are generally low for imports of hides and skins. but they tend to 
"escalate·· at each c;uccessive stage of production. The highest tariffs 
are therefore imposed on finisheJ prodm:ls such as shoes and leather 
garments. On average. the nominal tariff on imported shoes is reported 
to be around 9 per cent in the industrialized countries (Petri. 1988, 
p.60). 

Such rates may be sufficient to exclude some foreign competitors, 
although the true amount of protection is usually much greater. One 
reason is that tariffs are frequently used in conjunction with other 
import restraints such as quotas. A second is that the nominal tariff 
does not represent the true burden on foreign competitors. Most 
economists argue that a more accurate indicator is the amount of 
"effective protection"'. This concept is measured by the nominal tariff 
in relation to the value added al each stage in the production process 
and not the gross value of the finished product." Effective protection 
proves to be much hi~her than nominal protection, particularly when 
quotas arc employed in conjunction with tariffs (see box 3.2). 

Some critics of protectionism use Japan's trade policies to illustrate 
how parts of the leathc; industry can be effectively scaled off from 
foreign compelilion. That counlry protects its ranneries by using whal is 
known as a "lariff·quota·· system. lmpor1ed lcalhcr is subject to a fixed 
quola which is equivalent lo 1·2 per cent of Japan's annual production 
of leather." Tariffs of 15-20 per cent arc also applied lo the leather 
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which enters the country under the quota arrangement. Any additional 
leather imports (that is. over and above the quota) are subject to a tariff 
of 60 per cent. The system is further complicated by the fact that 
licenses for imports are issued only in small batches to a plethora of 
local importers. Japanese distributors that wish to impon in large 
quantities must therefore .. assemble .. a quota by buying licences from 
others. This practice can add another 15 per cent to the existing trade 
barriers. 

The arguments in support of these policies are fairly complex. 
Japan"s trade barriers will probably be relaxed during the 1990s hut its 
negotiators continue to argue that protection is required as a result of a 
complex mixture of economic and social policies.·~ The important point 
is that polic~· makers in any country may suddenly decide to erect trade 
harriers U!-iing a c11mllination of tariffs. quotas and other restraints that 
effectively isolates the home industry from foreign competition. 

These options arc equally a•·ailahle to policy makers in developing 
countries. although markets are generally small and a much higher 
priority is atta<.:hed to export earnin~s. In an efforl to maximize export 
earnings. government officials may ban exports of hides. skins and. 
sometimes leather. 

Box 3.2 Proleclionist mea\ure~ in foot~·t>ar market~ 

l;inlh •n<I q•u11~' an· 1h,· m•><t famih•r m~•h•Mi' of li1ni1in1 foolwcar imp<>n' hm mfnnM! 
a;rr~n•cm~. kl•••\ti t1 ii' c•n.krly sn;1r\...du1~ lili!rr("nat-nt>•UuJ \'t)hntliilry C"'.X.f"•n rr-!\olr;.aihl~ (VER,). 
ar.- even r.111h· popular In I 'IMC/ a 1111al of 14 d1flcrcnl VER' wen: appli.-d hy Canac.b. lhc: EC 
and Ill<' lint1cd ~lalr,. F.•f"'"' lrnm 1h,· lkpuhhc of KorC'a "'er,· involved tn ,j, of lhc'o<" 
a¥rccnh."nh. taml llh•~· of Toaiwau J>ro\ m,·,~ in four. 

Whr11 liirifl, •r.- comhinrd ,. Ith q1101a' or "'m•· othcr infonnal ••rrcmcnl. lhr kvd of 
.. rr .. c1iw pro1c.:1ion can h..· ,ui,,.,1an1ial. Fnrnamplc. in lhc United Kui,idum I.ht-nominal '"riff 
of 3 6 ('.:r cco1 nn ''"''"""r II"-"' 10 17.6 per ccn1 af1cr ac:c:owuing for non·•~riff rr"ric1111n.\ 
l11c cnmhint•<I crr,•cf of lhc...- mca\11rr< yield< 311 .. rfoc1ivt r.a•r of rro1cc:1ic•n on lhc value 
added hy lh"h•>r nlllnuf;,clltrcr of 4 l.5 pc1<·.-111 Sec Ennt ... Grccnaw•~. a11J R~cd 11990). 

Thr Crt'Jllt>ll of ~"'"I""·' •in~k marl..r1 prnmj,~~ lo<·omplicalc !hi:. isSU<'. Bru,.-el~ wanb 
'" h•nt•••ni1<. r•lh.-r lh•ll :tl><>h,h. n•tion:ol 'I"'""' on fcM1lwrar imf"'"' S.·vcrdl m.-mh<"r 
s1a1c' ar,• worried ahoul an inOm nf Chin<"'•' impnn, and havc arJucd for stringcnl mcaMlh"•. 

Cunou.'l~·, 1h.· 'l""'" l''"l"'-.;il 1m:lmlc• the h1crn1;v ... markcl for athltuc luofwcar. rvcn !hough 
lhrr.- h no F.C pr11d11.:1111n nf "lu;:I• •<c:h" ~!"'"'shot':' M"J"' producer.. •11.:h "' ,..;ikr an.I 
Rc·rhol. •'Pl"""" lht· mrH'111~ t..·~w1i-r 1hc1r rr1,.fu.i1on facil1111:5 arc widdy di~f""r.<l'.d. 
mdudln; ~"~·r.1\ tac1nr1c-. in China 
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Their purpose is to force firms to move downstream into tanning and 
manufacturing where the value added content of exports is grealer. 
Such an approach has been tried in Argentina. Brazil. India and other 
countries where domestic production of hides is substantial. 

The logic of this approach is clear. but advocates of free trade and 
compclitors in the industrialized world regard ii as a suhlle form of 
proteclionism. They point out that a ban on the export of untanned 
leather increases the local supply and therefore reduces prices. The 
country·s tanners and manufacturers l>f footwear and leather products 
would henefit in two ways. First. !hey obtain greater supply security: 
second. they enjoy a cost advantage since the domestic prices of !heir 
raw materials are artificially depressed by the export ban. The mag
nitude of any cost advantage is unclear. though studies by induslry 
associa1ions in industrialized counlries suggest that it is substantial (see 
box 3.3). 

Whatever the validity of this argument. there are certain disad
vantages which must he weighed alongside the benefits of an export 
ban. These and rclaled issues are discussed in the case s1udies appear
ing in chaplers 8 and 9. The following chapler examines some of lhe 
induslry"s more important mic;o-economic characteristic~. 

Ben J..1 •:,port bans and raw 11ut1crial prices 

Pr1ttl11-.:i:r:i. i11 imh1~tri01li1t.·cl .:•"m1ri"·:i. ·1ri:1~ lltll when ctp. .. rls c,i hides anJ :i.L.i1L' t1rc hamk·cl. 
•"1111n.1fr pru. , . .., .arc .. iU1ifi"·i.1lly ,f,·11r,·:-.....,·1l- In ~ .. inc 1 . .-lin Amcri"·.m c•"mlrit.!.~ 1hcy c'.\limoalc 

1l~111h,· "•n 1,·;i.1, 1 .. 11 l•ll in mw 111;11,·n.11 pri..:o or •nmn11211 l"'rc.-111. Since hido r.:rn-,..-111 
.r1111111I .'iO r-·r ..:..:111 or lfw ""''' ol li11hl~:.1. l•111i.·J lc;olhcr, l;o111icr.. ui 11.., ..:111n11ry wmdJ ., . ., 
1h .. ·ir lt•~h foll hy .1h1111l JO per .:,·n1 t·"·"•1111ing Ilk· ""''im;,,h.·:o. ar'"° .te.·c.·1ar.-I\!). Titc .:•unhm.111,111 

or •rllli< i.1lly 1k1•rc ... -..·,l 1•ricc' lur raw 111 .. i.rial,. •ml <:h,·•r '""'"" c•rl~in~ why 1lw "'l'"rl 
pri'°"'·~ ul· l..11i11 Am .. ·ri'-=••11 1111111"·"'° _.,". ruu~hly 2'1 J>l"r '-°1·111 lk."low l.'.orrc~pot11hng pri..:c~ (or 
1.1111u:r... 111 1lu.- 1:c · 

In l'l'lll rri•loll·<·r. in 1h,· I lni1nl Slal•» , .. ,.,.,.,.,1,·11111 l"·r.11;11lini: thcir i:nwm111rn1 In 
impo"'· .. ·.,unh:rv..1ili11a: ,Juli"'' on Ilk· Arg .. ·1uina·!'t ca1•1r1-. nl' k·afhcr on Ilk: i;rrn111tl\ th,11 tl1t.· 
latter~ ,·,purl hiln on Ind .. ·~ n1kl ~km:"\- h·pr1..·~n1 ... ,1 .. h11f1L.·n suh,.,ul!'· 

End not~ 

I The re~1011's export' of hides and skim 10 Jap;an and South ;ind E;"r ''"" 
have men 'i1mific;1ntly ;1lthough this rcncets growth from a rather ~mall 1111t1;1I 
le\"el 

2 One nception '' l11dc' and 'kms. where Afm.:a ;111d l.atm Amcric;1 report 
r;1te' of ~rowth for production ;md coll\umptson which cxc1·cd tho'c for tr;idc. 
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Several African countries ha,,.c export potenual in thi"> catc:gury but. w far. they 
ha\-c not exploited thi" ptl!>!>ibility. Ma1or producers in Latin America ha\·c dis
couraged the export of hides through policy measures. 
3 Indicators for the: South and East Asian countrie" are somc:w-hat misleading 
because production figures arc: hc:a\·ily influenced by the: large: measure of 
self-sufficiency in countries like India and Pakistan. whcrc:a'i the high import-to
consumption ratio is scnsiti\·c to the figures for the: Republic of Korea where: 
the tanning industry depends on imported hides and skin!>. 
4 Similar calculations for heavy hO\;nc leather arc not shown here:. for the 
world as a whole. only 11 per cent of all production is traded while: the 5amc 
proportion of consumption is 5atisficd through import!>. 
5 Interestingly. O\·er half of Asian exports of footwear arc: destined for 
Western Europe_ A smaller proportion - arou:td 38 per cent - goe'i to North 
America. 
6 The existence: of scale economics and product differentiation enables 
countries to specialize in different \·crsions of a differentiated product. UT 
results from the fact that in each country there: is a demand for more than one 
version. 
7 There arc other explanations for llT as well. Some of the more: simple 
reasons include commodit~· art-itragc and trade which results from efforts to 
save on transport CO\ts (known as cross hauling). These !ypcs of llT ar: 
common but do not alter the demand and suN1ly within a country. l!T may also 
result from in:crnational d1ffe1c:nccs in comparative: ad\·antage. for example. 
some countries in Laun America export semi-tanned lc:athc:r to buyers in 
Eastern Europe. Laun America is exploiting it~ comparative: ad\·;mtagc: m hides 
and skms. whu:h cannot be: C-"portc:d directly becau'-C of go\·ern.nent exptlft 
embargoes. llaly's tanning industry includes a large: number of vc:ry sophisti
cated micro-tanneries. Some of these t?nncnes spc:ciahzc: m lc:athc:r tim .. hing. 
and import their inputs (semi- tanned leather). Thi" particular type: of llT is 
determined by the same forces as inter-industry trade and. like: the: statistical 
anomalies referred to in the text. is not regarded a'i a true: indicator of llT. 
Empirical estimates will ncce\sarily include all thc\c sources of llT. ev~n 
though some arc not relevant for an undcr,.tandmj? of the mdustry·s trade 
performance. Sec annex II on mca,urcmcnt problems. 
8 Trade statistics on the leather mdu\try are ava1latllc m two different forms. 
The United Nations compiles data according to the \·alue of imports and 
exports. while FAO rcp11rt~ trade m quan11t1es. The two source\ al"' cla,s1fy 
products m different Wa)·'· llT indicc' wr.re nr111m.1lly cakulatcd from both 
source~ and the result~ prnvcd to be •1m1lar Thu\. only the mdu:c• dcn\·cd from 
United Nations stali'illc:\ cxprc"cd in value"' arc presented m rh1"' ch.1ptcr. 
9 Africa al\o ha" a lar~c llT inde~ hut th1·. rc,ult may be 'puriou• The rcttion 
ha\ very hit le 11·ade in hule' and •f.:m, and cs11m;1tc• arc \Cn\ltl\t: t11 ;my i:han11c 
in the volume of trade. A more j?Cllcr;1I prohlcm I\ that JI r fljo!Urc• for trade in 
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hides and skins may be: ovc:n .. "Slim;llcs. This is because the statistics do not dis
tinguish between trade in cank hides and calfskins. Because of this Daw. we can 
not dc:tc:rminc: whc:thc:r I IT results from Jiffc:rc:nccs in "luality or reflects exports 
or the: hc:a\·ier caulc: hidc:s anJ imports of the lighter calfskins. 
10 The Unirc:d States is a big importer of light leather from th<! EC. though it 
also exports signifinnt amounts - mainly to Latin America. Such a paucrn 
results from "IUahtati\C: Jifkrc:ncc:s in the: lcathc:rs being traded. This applies 
also to the Rc:pubhc: of Korc:a anJ Thailand. countries with an llT index greater 
than 0.7. The European "il'c!ation is more compkx. being driven by middleman 
profits. Jiffc:rc:ncc:s in quality and a host of other considerations. 
II The excc:ptmn is OO\·inc: kathc:r. the: only category where llT accounts for 
more: lhan half of all trade:. 
12 For a comprc:hens1\·c: survey of the: macro-economic and micro-economic 
determinants of ~IT. ~c: Greenaway anJ !\.lilnc:r t 1986). chaptc:r 7_ 
13 In more: formal tc:rms lhc effective: rate: of protection (Er) is defined as the 
increase in value: aJJeJ per unit Jue: to prolection as a proportion of the value 
addc:d pc:r unit w11h no tariff: 

Ep = (V'1 - V1 IV1 

where V '1 and V1 represent value added pc:r ;mit with a tariff and without a 
tariff ~c:spc:ctively. 
14 This amount is equi\·alc:nr to only one: day of Western European output. 
15 Japan has agrec:J 10 r;usc: 1hc: quota 10 around five pc:r cent by 1997. but 
negotiators argue: that 1anncric:s must still rc:cc:i\·c: substantial protection because 
they employ mmonty group-. anJ thc:sc job~ must be prote~-red. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

Internationalization and Specialization in Product Markets 

Industries may become involved in international markets either through 
trade or foreign investment. In turn, the pressure of international 
competition leads to other changes, frequently requiring that manufac
turers alter the priorities they assign to product markets. Specialization, 
for example, can serve as a means of deterring foreign competitors: 
firms attempt to establish control over particular market niches that are 
not easily penetrated by rivals. Alternatively, the decision to special
ize can require that a firm actively seeks overseas markets or al
liances in order to justify the costs of specialization. This chapter 
examines various aspects of internationalization and specialization in 
the industry's main product markets. 

Marketa for leather footwear 

Like many other manufacturers, producers of footwear have begun to 
compete aggressively in international markets. Much of the impetus for 
this transformation derives from changes in the buying habits of 
consumers. As income grows, consumer spending rises but footwear 
generally claims only a small (and declining) portion of the additional 
purchases. Domestic markets are eventually saturated and further 
growth depends mainly on the number of consumers rather than their 
income levels. 

A deterioration in the growth of demand often forces firms to look 
for new volume of imported footwear relative tu domestic markets 
abroad. Market shares arc then reshuffled, new trade flows arc gener
ated and the degree of competition intensifies. The success of footwear 
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producers in this new environment depends on their ability to boost 
exports while safeguarding their home market from foreign com
petitors. This feature is examined here in terms of two quanritative 
measures. The first is the expon ratio which can be represented by the 
share of exports in outpur. The second is the import penetration ratio, 
which is defined as the proportion of domestic consumption satisfied by 
imporrs. 

Table 4.1 gives global estimates of the export ratio in the footwear 
industry. The most striking feature is the measure's steady rise over 
time. Exporls were only about an eighth of world production in 
196X-1971. hut by 1990 almost a third of all footwear was sold in foreign 
markets. These figures imply that some markets for footwear arc being 
inlernationalized at a rather brisk pace. The number of exporting 
countries is few. however. Lealher footwear is produced in more than 
HNI countries. but only 30 account for virtually all the world's exports. 

The degree of internationalizalion may be limited but ils conse
quences for major suppliers has been dramatic. For example. 20 years 
ago Italy and Spain accounted for more than half of the world's exports 
and lradc in lcalher foolwcar was confined 10 a very few rich. wcslern 
counlrics (sec !able 4.2). Thal is no longer the case. Brazil. Hong 
Kon~. China. 1he Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province have 45 per 
cenl of lhe world's expons, while 1he shares of mosl indus1rialized 
counlries has declined. 

This rcarr:mgcmcnl of trading pallerns rcnccls 1wo broadly different 
lines of development. Producers in dcveioping countries have gained 
markel share hy i.pecializing in lhe mass produclion of slandardized 
shoe models. They have a cost advanlage in 1his submarkel which 
resulls from low wages. cffec1ive managemcnl lcchniques, efficient 
opcra1ion of planls and adap1ivc engineering. A. different approach has 
hccn followed in induslrialized countries where domcslic sales have 
slowed (usually hccausc of grcalcr imporls of standardized shoes) and 
produc1ion has declined. These producers have responded by altering 
!heir producl mix and by specializing in 1ypes of foo1wcar 1h.1t arc less 
exposed IO foreign competilion. Producl differen1iation. however. re
quire' lari:e fixed expendilures on design and marketing. lkcau'e these 
outlays can ..,ehh>m he recovered only lhrough domestic sale,, exporls 
often receive rhe highest priorily regardless of !rends in rhe home 
market. 

The rwo linc-; ol developmenl descrihcd here arc depiclcd in figure 
-'.1. ( 'ountries or areas thal lie ahove the 45 degree line have im:rcawd 
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Period or Y car 

1961-71 
19n-74 

197S 
1976 
1977 
1971 
1979 
1980 
1911 
1912 
1913 
198'1 
191S 
1986 
1917 
1911 
1919 
1990 

Export ratio 
(percent) 

12.4 
14.6 
16.S 
17.4 
17.6 
11.4 
11.7 
11.3 
19.4 
20.4 
22.3 
lS.6 
26.6 
27.2 
17.4 
21.~ 
19.S 
31.0 

Sources: Food and Agricullurc Organiulion of lhc Uni1cd Na1ions. 
1992 World S1a1is1ical Compendium for Raw Hides and Skins, 
lc;llhcr and lcalhcr Foolwcar. 1972-llJl.JO; SATRA; World 
Foolwcar M:irkcl llJIJI; informalion supplied by 1hc Europc .. n 
Confcdcra1ion of lhc Foo1wcar lnduslry; ;ind UNIDO cs· 
Ii males. 
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Tmblc4.2 TM wwld's i.pst nporters ol lndirr reoc•nr, 1'71 md 199t 

Yearly Exports" SUR of world c-.latal 
CCIUnlly or Ara gro..ianac (million plira) cxporu llllra 

(per CCIII) 1990 (per CCIII) (percent) 
1~90 1970 1990 1990 

li.ly I.I 24S.2 41.2 19.0 19.0 
Rcpulllic of K«a 17.9 207.4 1.9 16.0 JS.O 
Brazil 21.7 141.0 O.S II.I 46.I 
Tmwu Provinc:c 11.S IOI.I 0.9 1.4 S4.S 
Spain J.9 77.7 9.0 6.0 60.S 
ffongKOlllJ 22.6 72.2 0.J S.6 66.1 
Ponupl 16.4 69.4 0.1 S.4 71.S 
China II.I 41.1 0.4 ).2 74.7 
Thailand )7.1 o.a 2.9 77.6 
Yugoslavia 6.J 32.J 2.4 2.S IO.I 
Gcnnany,Fedcnl 4.7 JO.I J.I 2.4 12.S 

Republic or 
Czechoslovakia -1.0 21.0 7.' I.I 14.J 
France -1.4 19.4 6.4 l.S 15.1 
Pot...cl 1.6 19.0 J.S l.S 17.J 
Hunpry r.s 17.0 J.2 l.J 11.6 
lndonaia 1'5.2 0.0 l.J 19.9 
Romania 1.0 IS.O J.I 1.2 91 I 
India J.4 IJ.O 1.7 1.0 92.1 
Unital Kift8dom 0.1 12.2 J.O 0.9 9).0 
Unital Slala 11.2 11.7 0.4 0.9 93.9 
Netherlands S.2 11.0 1.0 0.9 94.I 
Austria 2.7 9.6 1.4 0.7 9S.S 
Morocco 17.4 S.7 0.1 0.4 9S.9 
Dcn111uk S.O .f.I O.S 0.4 96.J 
Mexico 9.l 4.0 0.2 0.3 96.6 
Tunisia 19.S l.S 0.0 O.l 96.9 
Switzerland I.I J.l 0.6 O.l 97.2 
Cyp111s 12.J J.O 0.1 0.2 97.4 
Belgium 0.6 2.9 0.6 0.2 97.6 
Greece 4.5 2.4 O.J 0.2 97.1 

Sources: Food and Agricullurc Or(?;miz;Uinn of lhc Unircd N;uion\. 
1992 World S1a1i~1ical Compendium for Raw I lidc, ;md Skm,. 
Lcalhcr and Leal her Fnolwcar. llJ72-llJ'JO; SATRA: World 
Foorwcar ~forkc1 IWI; information '"Jlpl11:d hy lhe Europc;m 
Confcdcralion of lhc Foolwc;ir lndu,rry; ;1ml UNIDO c\· 
11m;11n. 

Noles: ' Tolal c•p<lll~ of lhc counrric~ ;111d province\ \hown here 
amounlcd 10 1,262 l>illion pain m llJIJO. 
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Figure 4.1 

Winners and losers in the footwear market (1970-1990) 
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in their export ratio. while those above the horizontal line have seen 
their output grow more rapidly than the world average. Those that have 
managed an increase in both measures are mostly developing countries. 
Meanwhile. the exports c,f several industrialized countries were grow
ing even though their share in world production was declining. In 
certain countries (for example. the Federal Republic of Germany and 
the United States) the contrast was even sharper; exports were rising 
despite an ahsolute decline in production. The interplay 1'etween 
various forms of internationalization and the lines of specialization 
gives rise to a variety of experiences which are summarized in box 4.1. 

A more complete picture is obtained when attention turns to imports. 
Penetration ratios may be calculated using data expressed in volume 
(that is. the numher of shoes) or in value. The two sets of estimates can 
differ and caution should he used in their interpretation (sec box 4.2). 
Table 4.3 adopts the former approach. showing penetration ratios 
derived from the volume of imports. The overall pattern can be 
summarized in a fow stylized facts. First. markets in Eastern Europe 
absorh only a minor portion of world imports (7 per cent in 1990) and 
the sh;1re has been falling - not because imports have diminished but 
hecause they have remained constant while trade in other parts of the 
world ha' flourished. Second. developing countries have never been 
sii,?nificant importers. As the standard of living grows. higher inwme 
groups in these countries import more luxury footwear but domestic 
producers will continue to meet most of the market"s needs. Finally. 
North America and Western Europe arc by far the largest importers; 
togclher. they accounted for 10 per cent of the world total in 1990.' 

The major feature demonstrated by tahle 4.3 is the striking progres
sion of imporl'i going to North America and We.,tern Europe. The 
United Stale' is the world's higgcst market for footwear and has hcen a 
favoured laq?et of Brazil\ exporters. These suppliers were soon joined 
by olhero; in T;1iwan Province and the Repuhlic of Korea. The United 
State., re.,ponded in the early 1980s by attempting to contain the 
growth of imports through \·oluntary export restraints.: However. 
policy makers' efforts to 'item this flow were frucilrnted hy incre;ssed 
imporl'i from non- controlled sources and a suhstantial over-valuation 
of the dollar. 

Imports hy Western European countries arc as hsrge as those of 
North Amem:a. Although the region's share has gradually increaseJ. a 
more dramatic ~hift ha' heen in the sources of supply. In 1970 Western 
Europe wa' largely a self-contained market with mo'it trade occurring 
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between countries within the region. By 1990 producers in developing 
countne:> had become the major suppliers of footwear to Western 
Europe. 

lox 4.1 A country typology of rootwear producers 

Al least four Jmllfl"' of coontric::< can t'C icknlificd from the dara in fiJurr 4.1 and rahlc: 4.2. 
~ r;rour cunsisl$ of cuurllri"" l>UCh ~ Bnzil. China and <llltcr.> when: c:xporb havt' i;rown 
Npidly.ln~orthnccuurnrin.foruamplc:.lhrRqiublicufK1K<"a,lhcS1.ndarduflivini; 

ha.~ hccn rii<ing and ~c r,wwth ha.~ srwrcd l'!'l'lue1ion of foolwcar Others like 
Aq!mtina. Colomhia, Mon>ec:o :md ~lti$t:m ha~ comhin.:d rapid gmWlh of cxrons with 

mOOc:sl r:•ins inprodUClion Thal silualion is indicative of slu;Jishdomrsric""lc:sllra nannw 
C''J'Ol'I lino.- whic:h ronfiRC's i;mwlh ro a small poniun of 1ural ou1pu1 

In 11 second gn>Ur an: rou111ri • .,. where Ilic gn•wlh nf ci.pnns and pr1-.duclinn ha.o; slowed 
lmpnn ~•ration ;,. low ht-cause r>f rbr esiaMi.wd n:pnarioo of Ilk- h<>mC' indu.ury <Italy 
and Spain). 11011·markC'1 Mh-an1ar;t's CEastcm ~•11 countries) or lnw wai;C!' Ondi.t). 

A dwd category .., ~prncntl'd by countrio where prndue1ion has <."Olllra<.1i:d whik 
upon~ upand. This pancn1i~1ypical when imron ~riC1i1J11s an- ncr:hi;ihlc and rnKlu<-rrs 
an: !IJICcialir.cd in specific cxron lines. Thc Mnallcr counlric:5 in lhis r:mul' may cxpnn moR' 

lhan rwo-flflhs of rh~ir p.OOUClioo but lhc same is nnc true for larr.rr countries where rrack 
is marginal cumpar"d lo <k>llk'sti..- s;.olo. 1lir Uni1.,d S1ar.,s. for ~umple. ha.' fou11d nic:l!C$ in 
5f'Ccllic diff~n1ia1ed produe1S such a. cowboy bool5. comfonahle outdollr m1>ecasin.o; and 
biP,-rcchnolnr;y •lhlClic !Ill~ which explains lhe Ull114Ual comhinalion of enrurac1i11g 
pRlduction and raising nroru. 

In lhc lasr ca1.,gory arr i:oun1rin where bolh pnd11e1ion and uports ar" contl'llCling. 
~ in 111'° export r.11io sugf:e"L' lha1 a '"oricn1a1ion l<•wards ~xruns i> taking pla« 
allhaugh., toda1c. i1 iMKll vigor<>Winrnol~cc.wul. Canada. France '1lld !he Unircd Kingdom 
ar .. nampl~. 

Box 4.2 Estirualing import pcntlratiou ratios 

Mnc01 !he incl11uriali1cd cll<ll\lric• imf"•l"I~ of footwc.ar com<· from 1kvclllri11i; c1•11111rics and 
an: cl1.:<1ply rric"d incomr•r~"'"' "'11i11Jom~icmodcl•. Fnreumrlc. in 191111 rhr prncirauon 
ratio for non-n1hhcr fnorwrar in the United S1a1c< markr1 wa< 110 rcr cent (linircd Sratc• 
0.·p~nmcm uf C"om•~n.-.:. 1989). A pair of >11oc> rruducrd d<>tncstie<ill~ ,.._ v;ilurd al 
Siil 90 cx-f11~ory. "'hik lhl· .. ~cr.11:c price for. r••r uf 1mponcJ ~"'"'" W•' Sll.'IO frc:·· 
alon;:•ick .i1ip ( f.a <. ). A "mnin;: a l•riff of 6 J'<"fC<"hf ancl an •ddi1io11.1I I!\ rcr ccnl for delivery 
roa lJnirc:d Stair.< ron.111<' n.,rional val11t nf !he imponcd~hOC'~ wa< SI 1.20. When impon• 
arr YMlurJ 11 lhi.< lklll1>1ucl pncr, 1i1r J'Cll<"lrdfiOIJ rali1• b<-comc< 6ll p.-r crnl nrher lhan a 
•c•lumc·dcri••·J c,.11n1;11c of 110 p.-r crnl In gcncr.11. ""1im~1.-,. b;i..,.·d on the v .. 1114.· of impun" 
lend 10 i:ivc a Icy; dr•maric vrcw of markc1 I~• 1han lhM<" <L:rivcd from vnlumr data. Bnrh 
vrr.<iOfl~ can he u...:ful indicall\I".\ of rhc economic impnnancr or markrt rcncrrarion. 

Table 4.4 supplements rhis regional picture with information for 
individual countrie!;. Because developing countric~ import very lirtlc 
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Table 4.l Imports of leather lootwnr b~ rr&Mm, 1970 ucl 1990 

Shan: in wurld 

R\.-giUll 
(per call) 

1970 1990 

lndu.'ilriali1.cJ counlric.'i 9S.4 91.9 

Nurlh Amc:ri1:<1 36.8 42.0 
EC 30.7 35.3 
Ollacr Western Eurupc 7.6 S.8 
Eastern Eurupc and USSR 19.l 6.6 
Japan 0.1 1.3 
Olhcr induslr i;alizl.'d counlrics 1.0 0.9 

Dcvclooi~ counlric.'i 4.6 I.I 

Afril:il 1.7 0.9 
Lalin Amcrii:a 1.0 O.S 
South and Easr Asia 0.8 6.2• 
W~lcrn Asi;a ;a1id ulhcr I.I O.S 

Sources: Food ;ind Agricullurc Org•m11i1lmn ol lhc Unilcd N;ilions, 
IW2 World S1;11is1ical Compendium for R;1w ll1dcs ;iml SI.ins. 
Lc:a1hcr and Lc:a1hcr Foolwcar. 1'>72· l<rlll; SATRA. World 
F1101wc;1r l\.farkcl IW I; mfor111;i1i1111 surphcJ hy 1hc Europ.:;111 
Confcdcrauon of 1hc Fm11wc;ir lndu,1ry; ;inJ UNIDO cs· 
1im;i1cs. 

Noles: • Mnsl of chis incrcm.c is lhc rc,ull of impure- hy llong Kong. 
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Table 4.4 lmpol'f pmetralioll ralim far lnlbn- footwnr, 1961·19'0 

Cfl I 
Huqpry 
Polud 
Romania 
USSR 

C,tcgory 11 

1961-1971 

s 
6 
I 
I 

Grccu 0 
l&aly l 
Ponugal 2 
Sp~n O 
Yugoslavia 10 

Catgorv!JI 
Israel 4 
Japan I 
Ncwlaland I 

C,tq;ory IV 
Austria 26 
Bd~um S9 
Cuwla 2S 
Dcnnwk SJ 
Finland 16 
France 13 
Germany, Federal Republic: or 33 
Ireland 10 
Netherlands 46 
N()(Way SS 
Sweden 70 
Switzerland 47 
United Kingdon1 IS 
United Slates 19 

Import penctnrion ~ 
(per ct:nl) 

19n·l974 1~:0 1ci1s 

7 
6 
I 
9 

0 
I 
s 
I 
7 

s 
1 
I 

4S 
IS 
21 
64 
21 
20 
46 
4) 

63 
69 
76 
6) 
22 
26 

12 
6 
I 

• 
2 
7 
0 
I 
0 

• 4 
12 

JOO 
91 
20 
7S 
47 
40 
61 
IO 
9l 
90 
ll 
IJ 
49 
49 

23 
2 
2 

10 

IS 
9 
0 
I 
0 

II 
4 
7 

17 
IOI 
ll 
92 
6l 
49 
77 
95 

111 
90 
94 
II 
S6 
78 

1990 

)0 
s 
4 
I 

26 
21 
6 
6 

10 

II 
24 
)) 

90 
104 
71 

103 
78 
SI 
19 
91 

117 
91 

100 
97 
69 

"' 
~· Food and Agnculrurc: Org;miz.111on or the Umh:J N;i111111 .. 

1•rJ2 World S1ottl\l1"1I C'11m~ndn1111 for Rotw ll1<Jc, .111.i Sl.111,. 
l.cotlhcr otnll l.c;11hcr f11111wcotr. llJ72· l'.rJO: SA rlt1\. Worlil 
h1<11,.·c;u l\.1"rl.c1 l'NI. 111l11rn1o1111111 )lll'l'h.:il hy th.: h1mp•:"n 
C'11nh:dcrotl1on ol th.: f'11<llw.:.u lll<hl\try •• 11111 llNll>O ,;,. 

11111.11.:, 
~ ' lmporl ~1i.:1ra1t1111 r.11111 1~ Jc:h11<:.I '" r.11111 ol ""1"'11' 111 

'''""'"'II( .:1111,11111p111111; 11.:nc1r.1t11111 r.11111\ m.1~ .:".:.:11 ''"' p.·r 
,·,·111 111 (;1-.·• "h.:rc: ,.,,,..,,_ h.1v,· .1 •111l,1,11111.1l 1111p11rl \'11111.:111 
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foolwear. their pcnelralion ratios arc low and only industrialized 
countries arc considered. Those shown in 1hc lahlc fall ncally inlo four 
categories. Producers in Easlern Europe represent one dislincl group. 
They import very lilllc foo1wcar and. with !he exception of Hungary. 
penetration ratios have hccn slahlc over time_ 

Several Wcs1ern European countrico; with ralhcr low pcnc1ra1ion 
ratios make up a second calegory. Porlug;il and Yugoslavia are 
moderately successful exporters. with a rnmpeliti\·c advanlagc which 
depends 1.>n lo"· wages. These producer:; hil\'C lillle to fear from outside 
compelilors who might Ii y lo caplure !he suh·markel for slandard 
footwear. Meanwhile. domeslic demand for top·quality products is 
limited by income. lt;1ly Lind Spain arc also important exporters though 
condilions in their home markets arc quite different from !hose in 
Portugal or Yugol>lavia. Import pcnclration has hcen low thanks to 
local consumers· clear preference for domcs1ic products. the high 
quality of local production and the home industry's strong competitive 
position (even in standard footwear). C1.nditions arc changing. 
however. Italy"s imports have heen ri,ing (mainly as a n:sult of higher 
wage costs) and the same nnrld m:cur in Spain ;" the effccto; of wage 
increa..,cs and integration into the EC hccoml'. apparent. 

A third category 1s represented hy counrn" such "' hrael. Japan and 
New Zealand. import penetration ratios were traditionaily low. al
thou!!h thi'i w;1'i not due 10 the domestic indu'itry''i competitive ahilitie'i. 
For a long time the'c countries remained aloof from the proce'is of 
intern;itinnali1ation. Their producer.. were prote<.:ted hy tariffo;, hy 
di,tam:e. or the very ... mallness of their home m;1rke1. Thio; no longer 
seemo; lo he the c;rse ;" even thco;c countries orre hein!! drawn into the 
pr111.:eo;s of internationali1ation. 

The fourth category con,ists exclmivcly of indu,1riali1cd countrie'i. 
Most of thl'. smaller ones haw penetration ratios clo.,c to JOO per cent, 
mean in:! that import' cover almmt all dome,tic consumption. i\ high 
level of imports 1.-. to he expcctl·d 'iince con,umcrs arc m:h and h;1vc a 
wide range of prcfercn<.:es that can only he partially o;atisfied hy local 
ma1111fo<.:lurer ... ' I .arger countries in the group tend lo have lower 
penetration ratios. hel\n·en 50 and 80 per cent. Thi'> re,ult i.-. attrihuted 
to the foct that each country ha' ii\ own uni1111e footwe•1r style~ which 
arc 'upported tiy relatively large numhero; of wn .. umer.-.. The .-.mailer 
countries tend 10 he more ... pecialized hut all memhcrs of the group 
have o;cen a \Uh,tanrial ri.-.e in penetration over the pa't 1wo decades. In 
some c;1sc.-. the hon11: mdu .. 1ry has lmt 40 to 50 per cent of il'i domestic 
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market. The steady gains of foreign suppliers have led many calls 
for stronger measures to restrain imports. The effectiveness of such 
methods - and the benefits for the country as a whole - are ques
tionable, however (see box 4.3). 

As markets for leather footwear have become more international, the 
degree of competition has intensified and firms have proved to be 
adept at product differentiation. Thanks to specialization. a number of 
producers in high-wage countries have been able to increase exports 
even while they lost market share. Such tactics require a variety of 
engineering skills, both for product design and adjustments of produc
tion process, as well as a substantial network for distribution and a 
well-financed advertising campaign. 

Producers of standardized footwear face a different mixture of 
constraints and options. Intense competition depresses the price of the 
final product while conditions in the markets for raw materials and 
leather mean that input prices are firm. As a result. the value added l'Jer 
pair of standard shoes is necessarily small. Suppliers of standard shoes 
are forced to increase productivity or reduce costs through greater 
economies of scale. Both options are difficult to sustain in industrial
ized countries where wages are high and the market for shoes is 
growing slowly. In summary, production of standard shoes is hound to 
join the convoy of senescent industries such as crude steel and cheap 
apparel which is steadily gravitating towards low-wage countries. 

Box 4J Leather supply and subslilulr malrrials ill tbr (oorwur market 

1l1c dcpt'nJcncc of lc111lwr t2nrk"r.< And lini.ii,,rs •>n fo••lwcer manufeclllft'" was 1111<krlin..-.I 
by lhc Jcvdup1lk'nl ,,f punnurncn.: nllllcri;ib u1 lhc 1960s. D11puo1 hnan<:hnl lhc new mare rial 
.,.,.,...,.., ii .:•p.·.:1,·J • hni;c ~hnnfoll in rhc •v;ail•hilily ofhjJ.,,. fur u.>e in fuulwc;ar. 111<" linn 
"1tlcnhucJ lhal a high·pri<"J "'Phi~1ica1cd micrnpon>11S 5ynrlk"1ic c:ould lill 1his anlicip111cJ 
gap. 

Du1"•111 '> l•1u1ch c1•u1c1J.:J wuh • ,hifl in foo1w..-ur r ... .Juon in favnur of par..-111 ka11Kr. f••r 
shoe rn•n11fac11m·r... p<•nnom.:ri•·s h:aJ • n11mh.-r of Jis1irn:1 aJvanl•J<•. Tiie m111cri11I• •·•me 
in cnn1inurn•' mll•. in n:gul:ar widlh.' :1nJ wi1hou1 ~1ufacc Jdccls nr colour v:ari:aliOM. Ir "'l(lfl 
b.:-n111e cl.::ar 1hu11••nm11ncn<"!i <li•I 1101 n:pn:,...111 .. 11 JdJiti<HUI ~111r.:c nf row rnar~rial .upply 
bu1, na1hc-r. " sub.ri1111c fnr lcallk"r wluch co11IJ doiroy rhc lanrr • m1rk .. 1. !n rnp<>me. 
niakcn of lcallwr li<IUShl 10 <kvl'lop allcm:arivc rn•rkclS anJ lcalhcrw.:ar wu ~ which 
n:.:civ..-ol a hii;h priori1y. 
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Markets for leather garments 

Markets for leather garments were of little significance until the early 
1970s. Their importance has grown. though producers still account for 
only a minor portion uf the industry's total output. Nor are these firms 
major users of tanned leather, requiring only 12 to 13 per cent of world 
supplies in the late 1980s. 

The subsector has also suffered from the sorts of pressures ex
perienced in other parts of the industry. The location and geographical 
pattern of production began to change rapidly in the first half of the 
1970s. A combination of policy decisions and technological advances 
was behind the restructuring. The most important factor was the 
decision by policy makers in several developing countries to embark on 
a programme to generate more value added in leather processing. The 
price of raw materials on world markets soared following Argentina's 
decision to rebuild cattle stocks and suspend hide exporst.' Initially. 
this development was of little consequence for producers of leather 
garments since sheepskins were their main source of supplies. Shoe 
manufacturers. however. were hard hit and reacted in a conventional 
manner by switching first to cheaper leather and later to synthetics (see 
box 4.3). The amount of leather used in shQe uppers was reduced by 15 
per cent and, despite the general decline in raw materials. a surplus of 
hides was created. Leatherwear proved to be the immediate gainer as 
manufacturers began to use leather from both sheep and cattle. Tech
nological advances reinforced these supply-side developments. The 
.'apanese succeeded in splitting hides as thin as 0.6 millimetres without 
loss of tensile strength. With that innovation. tanners were able to offer 
garment manufacturers a thin. flexible and soft leather with a large 
cutting area. Such characteri!>tics simplified the tasks of matching colour 
and texture and led makers of leatherwear to commit themselves to a 
wider range of raw maten<1ls. 

Consumers' preference for leather forced manufacturers to resume 
use of the material for shoe uppers. The supply of hides began to fall 
after the American kill peaked in the mid 1970s. Demand among 
manufacturers of footwear, garments, upholstery and other articles 
remained strong with the result that supply conditions were tight. 
Makers of leather garments were perhaps most sensitive to supply 
constraints: they were now committed to greater use of hide leather and 
their costs incrca'icd as hide price~; rose.' 
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Firms in rhc United Stares and Europe (particularly in the Federal 
Republic of German~ .and the United Kingdom) cmbarkcll on a search 
for overseas suh·ctmtractors and10r suppliers of cheap finished leather 
lo he used in garments As their purpoM.: wa~ simply to reduce costs. 
sub- contrac111rs with access to cheap. skilled labour were just as attrac
rive parim:rs as those ha\·ing an abundance of raw matc:rials. Man~ of 
rhc new suppliers wcre leather canners and finishers '.1ased in dcvcltlp
ing countrie:o. which had no local source of raw materials. Jlnng Ktmg. 
for example. flecame one of the world"s large\t suppliers of leather gar
ments (see nm: 4.4). 

Korean tanners ""ere also (juick 10 establish links wilh m;mufacturers 
and di .. trihutors in industrialized ct1untr;cs. Thcy !>tKIO emerged as 
rhc world\, leading producer of garmcnl hides a'> well as a ma1or 
manufacturer ,,f garmenl leathl·r. In rheir initial enihusiasm. many of 
the country·s tanners rn;erceached themsche" and later went out of 
hu.,ineso;.' Tho.;e th;1t remained. re-e'luippcd themo;clves and proved In 

be very competitive. claiming more than twa-thirds of the Japanese 
market for garment learher. 

Producers in de\·cloping countries wnh ;1mple supplie'i nf hideo; and 
skms were ahtl quu:k lo recognize opportuniries in markets for kather
wear (sec h11x 4.5). Turkey. with an abundance of sheep .-.nd goat skins. 
llegan ro produce low-cosr learher garments in the I 9711s. The ir.du.,try 
falh:rcd in larer year., hut recovered in the 11.JXOs following a round of 
Joint ventures with companies in thi: Federal Repulllic ol Germany and 
rhe United Kingdom. Turkey is i:urrently one of the world's Ill large')( 
producers of learher garmcnrs and among the five largc'>t exporters 
while: India and Paki'il<tn \aw their cxporrs grow between rhrcdold and 
fourfold in the l9Xlk. 

Bo,"'-"' t:'.'lporl~ or lc:alhl'r g:armrnts: lhr \'1CCCSS or Asian suppl~n 

Hun: K .... ~ """" n( •h• ... ,,1.r, 1.:ir:;<'I "'"°""" nl lc:o1h.·r a;:om1.·nrs. ;1llh ... 111:h II rchc• 
.. 1111 • ...i l••• .. il) •>111r11"'""'' k"lhC'r F. 'I'""~ cnpkol l..-1 .. ccn 1911.I .:in.I 191111 .ui.I ""'"' .. n.~1..-r 
Si!'<"' ,· .. 111111 1•111•1 H••Rl( Kuni:"' riml' r•p.•n ni.mly In hr~n wh.-n-11 ... y 'J'<"t1:1l11r 111.1 

•l"""'~ r .. ni:c "''""" i, ,1ir:h1I~ """"" ''"'' nf K.lfcan '"ppli.:r.. h111 hdm• rhc E""'f"".111 
'l:lnc~1t1l lli1"·11;1l>l,·,f11<·1n lnt"l.c "dV~lll;>j!< ul lfk" lrlC>YC In h1ghcr1t11011il)' rniJ11<:b try 111;111y 

J.~r.lnc-· ,. '-°H"'"'"'·f' 
H""''"""'· ~ 1111111hcro1f lhC' n..·w t .. n11<"r. pn•wJ "'I..- lll<"•~nC'nc:.·1l .111<l r<••rly ~'lllll'P-•I 

hir ,m.tll·· . ._m '·'""'"I! n ... ,, P""'''n ...,,.'.' t .. 1c·r untkn·ur "'hen goenn.·111 m .. "- .,.... 01 thc
Nqtuhh .. nl J\,,r,._, rumnl h1 E11rPJ"'0 l1 1r t ...... m,· J..:.11h,·r 
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Box .a.5 ~tor Wntera markds for katbtt appard 

U111il !he 1976'. k":llhd ,..._ pn.-Jumimk:ly -=d ... 1y in ptmL"ftb •ilh •-ci:ol appliL-.11•-· 
Vinually:aUpmJucc15"""'1:1&k";lh.-diaNnnh~orWoi ...... Eunip:;oaJwnrt..-J;aln•u..i 
cttl1C>W.,ly lOll'Juna."Slic huvcrs. The ""'rtn · s p;xnchUI IYIUl\O w:a:1 swqit ~ in bier Y"""
Thb f;oo;t i:>n-kknl rrum ......... , .. in""' .......... 6 wbi&.-b!>ho·..,. ... - wuriJ impurb ................ J 
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Some resource-rich countries like Pakistan and India have sought to 
develop markets for leather garments mainly as a means of adding 
value to their leather production. In most cases. garment manufacture 
was regarded as ar: elttension of leather-making operations. To en
coura~e the move into finished products, India and Pakistan provide 
cash subsidies and c~sh rebates for garment exports. 

Export success created its own set of problems: production is fre
quently constrained by supply shortages. Turkish firms. in order to 
scture addilional supplies, have now started joint 'i'enlures wi1h com
panies in West\!rn Asia and North Africa for the manufacture of 
garment leathers. Meanwhile, India and Pakistan supplement their own 
supplies with imports of raw materials from Europe, New Zealand and 
elsewhere_ Policy makers in India have also imposed a ban on exports 
of finished leather. 

Among the indu!itrialized countries Italy and Spain have excelled in 
lh~ market for lca1herwcar. Despite high w.ages and lhe rising cosls of 
environmental proleclion, the two countries' exports doubled bc1wecn 
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1982 and 1987. Both countries succeeded in boosting exports through 
product differentiation and greater specialization. Design flair, produc
tion quality and product performance are the characteristics which 
brought success to Italian and Spanish firms. 

Italian production of leatherwear. as in shoemaking, is centred on 
a large number of small firms. All work closely with tanners and 
retailers to produce well designed, versatile. high-quality garments. 
The manufacturers are therefore able to respond quickly to fashion 
changes, which is one reason why they have maintained market share 
despite low-cost competition from Asia. Italian producers have not 
escaped supply-related problems, however. Their tanners rely heavily 
on imported skins - particularly wet-blue. crust and semi-finished 
leather from India. The latter's restrictions on exports of hides (im
posed in 1991) could therefore be painful. The Indian export ban may 
eventually force Italian firms to turn to joint ventures in finished 
garmenrs or abandon this source of supply. 

Spain's garment makers have auained a reputation in design and 
styling of garments which are manufacrured to high standards. The 
couniry's speciality leatherwear firms have also established an in
ternational presence. Spanish tanners have conrributcd to this success 
through product differentiation which makes extensive use of their 
large domesric supply of high quality lamb and sheepskins. A specialiry 
is producrion of fashion-orienred lighrweight lambskins with both wool 
and suede being finished in rhe laresr colours.' 

Producers in developing countries have had less success in product 
differentiation. Turkey effectively exports garments through its tourist 
trade though its industry's products have a generally poor image 
in foreign markets. Today, the quality range for Turkish garments 
is greater than that of most competitors but the bulk of trade is 
anonymous. being carried out under European labels. Firms in rhc 
Republic of Korea export a large portion of their garments to Japan 
and the United Stales where they have staked out the lower end of the 
quality range. As incomes rise consumers are moving up-market and 
rhe product range may soon have to be adjusted accordingly. 

Producers in India and Pakistan have had to overcome different 
problems. In Pakistan. the rise in lahour cosl!i put firms at a disad
vantage which they have tried to offset by promoting closer co· 
operation with Indian producers where wages are lower. Both countries 
have an abundance of raw materials hut the quality varies widely. The 
two countries can he regarded as successful exporters but neither has 
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established a wide reputation for high quality and this fact has hindered 
their ahility to maxirnize export earnings. 

In conclusion. newcomers to the garment industry can follow several 
routes into the market. though they probably have 'ewer options than 
producers of footwear. The choices available to firms in other parts of 
the industry are also unique as the following discussion makes clear. 

Markd.s for IHth~r upholstrry 

Upholstery makers accounted for only about five per cent of the world 
market for leather in the late 1960s. but like producers of leather 
garments, their share has steadily grown. Leather is mainly used in 
domestic furniture. contract furnishing (which includes office furniture 
and related commercial applications) and automobiles. Each of these 
markets is distinct, having its own demand characteristics and distribu
tion methods. 

World production of leather upholstery nearly doubled during the 
1980s and by the end of the decade was more than 71 million square 
metres. Almost half of this amount is used in household furniture, 
another 30 per cent is found in automobiles and 20 per cent is taken up 
in contract furnishing." According to table 4.5. around 90 per cent of 
world production occurs in only five countries. Of these. the Federal 
Repuhlic of Germany is the only supplier which did not manage a large 
increase in output during the last decade. Other important producers 
arc: Argentina. Australia. Brazil, Japan. South Africa. Sweden and 
Thailand. 

Growth of the subsector has heen largely demand-driven. though 
prt1ducers have contributed to this process through improvements and 
the development of new applications. Demand for leather furniture in 
industrialized countries multiplied in the 1980s as incomes soared and 
house purchases rose. The emergence of specialist furniture stores and 
chains was h1llh a consequence and a contrihutor to market growth. 
First· time house buyer:; in Western Europe proved to have a decided 
prc:ference for leather furniture; as much as a third of new home owners 
in the Federal Rcpuhlic of c;ermany and Scandinavia choose leather. 
Older households with high incnmes also prefer these products for 
replacement furniture.• 

The nature of demand in the aulomohilc market has a quite different 
focus. Traditionally. car manufacturers have tried to reduce costs by 
greater uniformity of asscmhly. Any option that fell helow five per cent 
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of the production run was usually dropped. Leather upholstery became 
a rarity with this policy. being used only in the top end of model 
ranges. Thanks to automation and more intense competition. leather 
upholstery has made a partial recovery.'" 

The geography and varied nature of the markets served give rise to 
!everal characteristics which distinguish this sub-sector from others. 
First, upholstery markets have a much narrower geographical base than 
those for footwear or leather garments. Second. producers must cater 
to several distinctly different types of markets. Product design. distribu
tion and other operations are therefore more fragmented than in other 
parts of the industry. Third. makers of leather upholstery require hides 
of the highest quality. World supplies are limited and most come from 
Europe. North America or Australia. South America supplies some of 
the best hides but tanners in many developing countries lack access to 
the proper materials. 

It follows that manufacturers are rather specialized, both geographi
cally and in terms of the markets they serve. There is lillle evidence of 
any drive lo internationalize as can be observed in other parts of the 
industry. Some of the reasons why manufacturers have retained a 
regional or national perspective result from differences in national 
markets involving income. buyers' preferences and patterns of owner
ship. National differences in technical standards have also slowed the 
spread of production. Governments and industry associations in in
dustrialized countries impose different standards with regard to flam
mahility. tensile strength and flexihility. The variety of standards makes 
it difficult for new start-ups in developing countries to compete. 

The most stringent standards are imposed by automuhile makers 
which set their own requirements. These take into account local 
conditions and engineering considerations. hoth of which may be 
awkward to the upholstery supplier." Even more important is the fact 
the automooilc industry is still concentrated in industrialitcd countries 
and suhcontracts to local suppliers. As parts of this giant industry move 
to developing countries. upholstery making should expand ('ice hox 
4.6). 

In conclusion. the extent and ·;peed of internationalization and 
specialization has heen impressive. Producer<; of footwear have 'ieen the 
most rapid changeo;. The reasons arc 'itrai~ht fotward: markets for 
shoes arc uhiquitom and many consumers have o;everal pairs which 
differ 11ccording to style and purpose. These attributes make it relatively 
easy for firms in different parr .. of the world to differentiate their 
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products either in terms of price, quality or function (for example, sport 
shoes, leisure shoes and so on). Markets for leather garments are 
perhaps even more sensitive to concerns about fashion and quality. 
though the bulk of demand for these products is limited to the richer 
consumers in industrialized countries. Nevertheless. suppliers in some 
developing countries are important. They produce either garment
quality leather or leatherwear itself which eventually finds i~ way into 
the hands of consumers in the richer markets. 

Producers in these particular segments have followed two different 
routes into the industry. One version. which could be described as a 
"collaborative approach". is exemplified by the experience of resource
poor countries. Firms in these countries require massive imports of 
hides and skins. a cheap but relatively skilled work force. and strong 
links with manufacturers and/or distributors in industrialized countries. 
The other approach retains more independence and is common in 
countries which have their own supplies of resources. Here, producers 
rely heavily on exports but also on the domestic market in the case of 
footwear or sales to tourists in the case of garments. Hong Kong. the 
Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province have opted for the former 
alternative, while India and Pakistan have taken a more independent 
line. Turkey. at least in the case of its garment-producing companies, 
has followed a combination of both approaches. 

Box 4.6 fonign 5uppliei; of IHlhf'r uphnl!!lf'ry for can 

The •11l1"11roilt inclu!lllY i.< nn iml"'rtRnl 1r1er of lulltcr uf'l1.,l•lcry ancl i•~ !liJnilicnncc i!I 
liktly 111 ,:nnv in lht fo111rc. frw i:ar 1n:1kr.r... howcvrr, rrly 1111 i111rnrtr1l l.-:tlhC'r upht•l!llrry. 
Thai1111<l, which h,u •n aht1ncla1>n" ,.(hi1h·qusdi1y l>nff•lo hidC's, ""rrlir!I ln1hcr for tisc: hy 
Mtrccdc!I. Jnr-n. dcllpilt il!I C'JKlfTtllM~• c:ar rn>cluctinn. iml"'rl!I """" "' il!I kalhcr frn1n lhc 

Uni•cd Slalc!I .... , r:.UmJ'C' nllhona:h Jn11:UK'!'<'·maclc lc:tlh.-1 i~ nnw hcins: ll!ICd in Toyola ·,. 
le•us. Cnr m~k.-rs i111hc Rrrnhlic- ,,, Knrn havr A !so 1>ca:1111111 ·~ locnlly mw.lc: nrhol!llcry 
k:nthn, t>tu lh(' C<'lllllry"s tnnm·rs hnvc ycl hi hcJill urnrt~. 

The world's markets for upholstery depend on a different set of 
circumstances which distinguish it from the others considered here. 
Specialization is extensive but the degree of internationalization is not 
great. The demand for leather upholstery is confined to a smaller 
number of countries than that for garments. Yet another factor which 
has limited the spread of upholstery operations is the fragmented 
nature of demand. Significant differences in laste~. preferences and 
fashions exist in major markets. While suppliers for homes, offices and 
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automobiles must meet different criteria with car makers having par
ticularly unique and stringent requirements. 

Each of these markets therefore illu~,rate the interplay between 
demand and supply which contributes to patterns of internationaliza
tion and specialization. The following chapter carries this idea further, 
looking at various strategies which firms in the leather industry have 
adopted in their efforts to succeed. 

Endnotes 

I The figures for Asian developing countries and areas also seem to indicate an opening 
to impons but th;s impression is largely a statistical artifact. The bulk of imports of these 
countries· and areas (83 per cent of the total) consists of footwear cxponcd from China to 
Hong Kong and then re-exported 10 the United States and Europe. 
2 Voluntary cxpon restraints arc really a commitment by one country"s produccn to 
limit the volume or value of their expons to an agreed ceiling in the market of another 
country (the importer). To encourage agreement. the 1mponing country may hold out 
the possibility of hanher trade restrictions. Thus. voluntary export rcstramts arc not 
always ··voluntary''. 
3 In some of these counirics the domestic production of footwear has almost disap· 
peared. 
4 Th,. situation was aggravated by a world shortage of grain and caule feed. 
S In the late 1960s the approximate composition of end-usen' markets for leather was as 
follows: garments (3 per cent). upholstery CS per cent). leather goods (IS per cent). 
saddler}'. chamois and mechanical uses (7 per cent}. Once a successful marketing 
campaign was mounted, leather became a preferred fashion marcnal Smee lhen. 
garment manufacturers have accounted for betwce;i 10 and 14 per cent of the global 
market for leather. Surveys of buying habits m France. Germany. Italy. Spain and rhe 
United Kingdom show that about 60 per cent of rhe population possesses al leasl one 
leather garment. 
6 World prices or hides collapsed in the late 19110s when demand switched from hide 
leather 10 sheepskin leather Many of Korea's tanneries were mcxpencnced and poorly 
equipped for small-skin tanning and were forced out of business. 
7 A succession of warm winters ar the end of the 1980s drasllcally cul sales of 
double-face garments and caused serious d1fricul11cs. However. Spanish garment leather 
tanner~ demonstrated a large measure of tlcx1bihty lJy switching 10 nappa and suede 
leathers based on 1hc1r own hair-sheep type skins and on imported lambskins from Sew 
Zealand. UK and France 
8 There 1s alw a small marker for lnthcr as furnishings m aircraft - mainly cxecu11ve 
transport and other privately owned planes. The market for such uses 1s growing rapidly 
but 1s very small and 1s noi considered here 
9 Different markets have d1s1111gu1shmg charactensllcs. however. In lhe Unned States, 
for example. domcsuc and imported lrahan furmture 1s cheaply pnccd m relation 10 111· 

come. Thus the move up-market occurs sooner than 1n Europe 
10 Leather's share of the European car market is 1rad111onally higher than m the United 
Stales ( 10 per cent compared :u 5) This 1s generally due 10 the fact that Europeans 
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rqard the car as a lullury while Amcrians sec it as a necessily. Car makes fitted with 
leather upholstery include: Rolls Royce. Jaguar. Jensen. Mercedes. BMW. Audi. Sub. 
Vol110. Rcnaull, Peugeot. Ci1rocn. Lancia. Ferrari. Mascrati. Cadillac. Buidt. Toyota, 

Nissan and Honda. 
11 Volvo. for example, is conccrn<=d about fogging because or the prevailing weather 
conditions 1n Scandinavia. Nissan. on the other hand. is interested in softness and 
Rell1bili1y while General Motors has one set of standards for Europe and another for 
North Amern:a. Technical spccificationi. vary with regard to colour fastncsi.. light 
fastness. finish adhesion. resistance to sweat. alcohol and so on. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Corporate Strategies in a Changing World 

Linkages between the various stages and product markets which make 
up the leather industry create an intricate and constantly changing 
pattern of competition. The internationalization of markets and the 
willingness of governments to intervene through policy decisions fur
ther complicate the picture. Against this background, companies must 
fashion their own strategies to maintain or bolster profitability and 
market shares. 

Given the range of circumstances and forces operating within the 
industry, any description of the strategic options necessarily requires 
some simplifications. A number of broad characteristics or trends that 
lend a certain measure of commonality to strategic decisions of in
dividual firms can nevertheless be identified. Examples include simi
larities in demand patterns, product characteristics and production 
technologies. National policies, although they may differ in methodJ of 
implementation, have similar objectives in many countries. In other 
instances strategic decisions may be taken in collaboration with other 
firms, including foreign ones, and this practice too contributes to the 
degree of commonality. 

The effective life-span for any particular strategy is limited by policy 
decisions and events in the market-place. The options, however, repre
sent more than a series of short-run tactics examined from slightly 
different perspectives. Any stra&~gy, once adopted, can not be quickly 
abandoned. For the sake of clarity, it is useful to distinguish between 
different ~trategies according to the variable which is the focus of 
attention. Costs, production processes, product characteristics, dis
tributional capabilities and organizational aspects of the firm are the 
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variables singled out here. In practice, firms never confine their 
decision to a single variable: the decision to pursue one strategy does 
not preclude others. This chapter begins with a brief discussion of the 
changing nature of competition and then examines several generic 
strategies for different parts of the leather industry. 

The natun of competition: A lorag-tum perspttlive 

For more than two decades the leather industry has been charac
terized by growing internationalization of markets and the migration of 
production capacity from industrialized to developing countries. In
tense competition within Jhe industry is not a recent phenomenon, 
althou~h the international dimension of the process is relatively new. 
The period between 1950 and 1970 saw a massive shift in the location 
of leather-related industries: producers moved from rich northern 
European countries to the Mediterranean basin and from the northern 
part of the United States to the south (see box 5.1 )-

There were several reasons why relocation was accomplished with 
remarkably little acrimony. First, unemployment was not severe in 
countries where the industry was contracting. Policy makers were 
happy to release a labour-intensive industry to make room for more 
capital-intensive ones. Second. markets for major products such as 
footwear were growing rapidly. Some producers were losing market 
share but this merely meant that they were growing slower than their 
competitors. Third, the industry was still confined to the industrialized 
countries where differences in the cost of labour or materials were 
minimal. With similar technologies and cost structures, no firm had a 
dominant position. Price-cutting - the most drastic form of competition 
- was therefore not a long-term option. In this environment there were 
few firms large enough to exert much impact on the behaviour of 
others. Short-term competition occurred (mainly to resolve temporary 
problems) and cost-cutting was not unknown. though it was rare that a 
single producer acquired any significant degree of market power. 

The circumstances today arc different. Demand in industrialized 
countries is stagnating and any loss in market share means that firms 
shrink in absolute terms. Contraction can also have wide-ranging 
consequences since the leading producers of footwear, garments and 
upholstery may employ significant numbers of workers, and their 
exports earn substantial amount~ of foreign exchange. finally, the basis 
for competition has changed; firms now depend on vigourous price-
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cuttiug tactics, aggressive adverti$ing and rapid product development. 
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Companies of unequal size. and with differentiated forms of competi
tive advantage arl! constantly at work to improve their position or to 
gain a greater share of the richer markets. As the room for manoeuvring 
becomes global. the strategies grow more complex. Opportunities for 
investment or acql!isition are constantly monitored. So. too. are tech· 
nological developments. commercial trends. and the hchaviour of com· 
petitors. Prodm:ers still strive to improve their 1..ompetitivc position in 
traditional ways· for example, hy economizing on inputs. modernizing 
production processes. diversifying products. cutting prices. or mounting 
advertising campaigns. However, they also enter into alliances with 
other firms. These moves may help to offset the strengths of a rival, gain 
control over a particular group of suppliers or di,trihutors. or ensure a 
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stronger position in a particular range of products. 
The internationalization of markets has also meant that firms must 

pay more attention to international policy. Strategists must take into 
account the decisions of governments and international organizations 
responsible for trade. policy and investment. For example. they must 
consider whether access to the North American Free Trade Agreement 
will be restricted. what implications the new single market of the EC 
will have. and the problems and opportunities which will emerge in 
Eastern Europe. Scenarios like rhese concern the future. hut an
ticipatory behaviour is already taking place today. 

Reasons for the marked change in the competitive environment have 
been explored in previous chapters. Very hriefly. the rules of competi
tion were altered as newcomers in developing countrie-; began 10 daim 
a greater share of world markets. These firms succeeded for two 
reasons. First. rheir manufarturing costs were significantly lower than 
those of competitors in industrialized countries. Productivity of the new 
entrants was also low. but cheap labour rates and rav; materials. along 
with the generous export incentive<; offered hy ~mernmcnt'i. wcr~ 

sufficient to offset these weaknesses. Second. producero; in developing 
countries made an enormous effort to overcome natural harrier'i to 
exporting in the form of "lransacrion costs" (sec hox 5.2). On 1he 
supply side. I hey mas1ered 1he arcane problems associared with interna
tional dealings and adjusted 10 their requirements. On the demand 
side. improvements in marketing systems. production processes and 
producl design have borne impressive results. 

The process of internationalization which followed from these events 
occurred in several stages. In the first phase. Brazil emerged as one 
of the world's largest suppliers of leather shoes while Korean and 
Taiwan Province became large-scale producers of leather prments. 
The pace of internationalization accelerated in the second phase when 
leather athletic shoes became fashionable. Asian countrie' were al· 
ready manufacturing rubber and canva" shoes. and 'oon hccame the 
leading suppliers of learher athletic 'ihoes as well. In the third pha,e. 
firms in industrialized countries began to mnve their plant' to sites 
where labour costs were lower. Preferred sites included the European 
periphery (Portugal. Tunisia. Turkey) and the Cirihhcan. In the fourth 
and current phase. new Asian suppliers in China. India. Indonesia. 
Pakistan and Thailand have hegun to export finished products nf 
leather. 
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Box S.? Tnni.aclwn cusls 11s a barrier lu c~rts 

All .. ,·unumi~ ................ ,\.~ .:11'-"Ullhk·r rn~hlc:H131 .. .- infonllitl;.. ... and "',.r .... -aacn1 u( ... 'VlllAlil· 
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A portion of the kathcr·making industry has followed its down
stream dicnts to the new locations. Large tanning operations were 
dc\·elopcd in the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province; today, these 
economics produce considerable 4uancitie" of standard leather from 
imported hiJcs and skins. Tanners in Brazil and India make leather 
from local materials and '>ell both in their home markets and overseas. 

Mean\\ hile. lJS and European firms spcci;11izing in price-sensitive 
final products were coming under great pressure. These standardized 
items arc easy to copy and can be m;mufacturcd in large quantities by 
semi-skilled workers. Most of their cost is in manufacturing where 
cheap labour is a distinct ;1Jvan1age. ,\ large number of firms (usually 
those that Jcpcndcd on local markets) disappeared. Those that sur
vived were able to find a marKct niche and could export. Since 
marketing abroad is r.1orc expensive than at home. the sun·ivors were 
usually larger than the plants th;11 cl11sed. Any new plants in the 
industrialized countri~·s tend to spc.:1,;ializc in upscale.: goods, but they. 
too, need to export. This combination of factors has created a new 
industry populated hy fewer and larga firms. all with a pronounced 
international orientation. 

Two Jistinct I) pes of firms have emerged as internationalization has 
proceeded. One .,i,;t competes vig11rou.,1y 1n markets for srandardizcd 
products while the other spcci.ili1cs 111 sop~.i,ticatcd and fashionable 
products. Such a dichotomy na1ur;11ly omits many precious details. For 
example:. lirm'i fr11111 one group may atlempt to encroach on the markets 
of the other. Pr11Jucers Iii ;i prnrcclcd marl.ct compete ;1mo11gst them
selves while ouhiders struggle to pcnctr;ite their markets. Finally, there 
arc rivillric' am11n~ distributors. Thc.,c co111p:1nics ;1re not necessarily 
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manufacturers of footwear or leather products; instead, they are in
volved in the coordination of a value-added chain that stretches from 
design to retailing_ All these rivalries are important but they are usually 
less than global and receive less attention in the discussion here_ The 
strategies considered below include the following: rivalries based on 
labour costs, efficiency in manufacturing product innovation. product 
differentiation, marketing expertise and organizational competence. 

Rivalries based on labour costs 

Competition based on differences in labour costs is the prevailing 
practice in markets for mass products. Success depends on the ability to 
establish efficient plants in ever cheaper locations. Markets for foot
wear have proven to be the most susceptible to such moves. Standard 
shoe models are easy for newcomers to copy and can readily replace 
more expensive versions produced in high-wage economies. Makers of 
leather garments have experienced a similar. though less intense. form 
of labour-cost competition. Leather has a longer lifetime than garments 
made from other materials. This low rate of product replacement makes 
it relatively easy to relocate to cheap-labour sites - in part because 
transaction costs are less significant when time is not a factor. The same 
is not true when fashion, high rates of turnover and a lack of durability 
are important producf characteristics. 

Market shares which depend on a labour-cost advantage are always 
vulnerable to competition from cheaper pmduction sites. Plants making 
standardized products tend to w;e great amounts oi unskilled labour 
and the technologies required are accessible to all. In addition. much of 
the capital consists of equipment which can easily be relocated Be
cause of these conditions, price competition is dominant and entry is 
easy. Firms earning excess profits may quickly be unJer.;;ut bv new
comers able to sell at lower prices. 

Large distributors in Europe and North America have naturally 
encouraged this form of competition. This group. which includes 
multiple chains. department stores, retail cooperatives. mail-order 
firm-: and wholesalers. has doggedly searched for the chcape<;t sources 
of supply. Originally, most of their suppliers were in Italy. Spain and. 
marginally. in Eastern Europe.-. Later, if became clear that cheaper 
sources were hl he found in developing countries and area~'-

firms in Hra1il. the Republic of Korea and Taiwan l'ni\ince hcgan to 
f1,1urish. Their cmt advanta~c was hao;ed or. a comhinalion of cheap 
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labour. moderately high le'lrels of productivity and generous govern
ment support. Transport costs and a lack of experience were problems. 
but many companies were still able to supply products at prices as much 
as a third below those of competitors in industrialized countries. This 
cost differential was immediately translated into lower prices and 
3pplied where it mattered most -in the market for cheap. standardized 
leather footwear and garments. 

Competitors in industrialized countries could not match these prices 
and a num~er failed. The survivors embarked on an all-out attempt to 
reclaim market share. Adjustment and consolidation took three forms: 
cost-cutting. modernization of production processes and development 
of new products. There were many cost-cutting opportunities. Work 
forces were trimmed, inefficient operations and maiginal product lines 
were eliminated. budgets were squeezed. and firms were rt!organized. 
Though effective. these efforts were seldom sufficient to offset !he cost 
advantage of compe1i1ors in cheap-labour economies. Many firms were 
forced to relocate. North American companies went to Asia. the 
Dominican Republic. Mexico, Puerto Rico or Venezu..!la. European 
firms moved to Asia or the European "periphery" - Malta, Morocco, 
Portugal. Tunisia, Turkey. the former Yugoslavia. and Eastern 
Europe. 

Manufaclurers in industrialized countries were caulious aboul their 
methods of migration. however. First. rather than sefling up their 
own foreign plants. they usually entered into joint ventures with 
foreign firms or engaged them as sub-contractors. US producers have 
developed rather elaborate networks for outward processing. European 
producers took a simpler approach: they obtilmed !he benefits of cheap 
for'!ign labour by importing uppers to be incorporated into home
made products. Second, many of the firms were reluctant to close 
planls in the home market. This occurred in ~ome cases but generally 
the redeployment resulted in a form of geographical diversification. 
Production of middle-range arlicles that were not subject to abrupt 
changes in fashion was moved ahroad while products of higher quality 
continued to be manufactured at home. 

Hi~h-cost tanners and garment manufacturers followed the lead of 
shoe manufaclurers. They inilially swi1chcd to cheaper malerials or 
brought them in from abroad. If this solution proved insufficient, they 
withJrew from the more lahour-intensive operations hy subconlracting 
them to offshore 1ini1s. Garmen! makers evenlua!ly set up !heir own 
suhsidiaries in lhc low-cosl countries or entered into joint ventures 
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involving production. marketing and technology transfer. 
Firms in Brazil, the Repuhlic of Korea and Taiwan Province were 

among the first to join this expanding network of producers, sub
contractors and distributors_ As wage rates in these countries rose. 
they. too. have adopted the tactics used by European and US firms. 
One of these options - to upgrade the products being made locally - is 
difficult and still in its early stages. It requires many alterations 
in the production process. timely information on changes in tastes 
and fashions and the ability to meet sellers· needs promptly. firms 
must also overcome barriers to entry (for example as brand loyalties 
or control over retail trade) and obtain access to high-quality raw 
materials. 

The second option embraced by firms in Brazil. the Republic of 
Korea and Taiwan Province is to transfer the labour-intensive parts of 
their operations to other locations. This tactic is already producing 
visible results. China. India. Indonesia and Thailand all have the 
ingredients to serve as successful ··export i'l;1tforms". They enjoy 
generous government surport along with competent supervisory staff 
and abundant labour. Wage rates in these countries arc roughly half 
those in the Republic of Korea or Taiwan Province. thus offering a 
clear cost advantage despite lower productivity and higher transaction 
costs. 

All new entrants in the low-wage countries face the !!eneral problem 
of overcoming high transaction co-;ts. As noted earlier. this is a 
composite cost which can arise in several ways - particularly when 
firms reorganize or expand their f\ctwork of suppliers. subcontrac
wrs and distributors. The same applies whl·n a new production site 
comes on stream and is inserted into a wider system of suppliers and 
manufacturers. For example. some exporters in developing countries 
arc obliged to ship upscale products by planerair when time is impor
tant. Chinese managers. moulded by the command-type of economic 
system. need the help of foreign advisers when they search for new 
inputs or wish lo alter relations with contractors and suppliers. These 
are only two examples of the many administrative prohlcm.-.. infra-.truc
ture deficiencies and fragmented information system' that give rise to 
transaction costs. Such imperfections arc a heavy burden on hrrns in 
developing countries that aspire to enter world markets. 

hir firm.-. in devclopin)! countries. the problem 1s .. crious. They rarely 
have any contact-. with huycr' 111 indu.,1 rialitd mar kc!-.. h.:w arc able to 
setup manufacturing operations while -.1rnultane11t"IY cul11vatin)! distant 
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markets and est<1hlishing conduits to these cuslomerr. Outside help is 
usually needed. Because many firms in industrialized countries are 
under pressure from competitors. !hey are willing to offer ass:stance.' 
Such assistance will ch<tnge the relationship between the order-giver 
and producer. Buyers expected manufacturers to supply products that 
match their specifications in terms of design. quality. physical charac
teristics. quantiues. sizes and colours. Furthermore. there is a strict 
lime schedule for delivery. 

In their initial se<1rch. foreign huycrs had to depend on suppliers of 
unknown reputation. The goods they recei,·ed were sometimes defec
tive. delivered wi1h long delays or in insufficient quantities. To protect 
lhem'.'leh·es agaiml these risks. huycrs usually offer considerable assis
tance 10 the exporter. They de.,crihe the de.,ign and other product 
features in great detail and help with packaging. shipping. customs 
clearances and even financing (for example. hy prepayment of the 
production order). If the huyer io; a firm with manufacturing ex
perience. ii may advi'c on production nperalions. train the workforce, 
conlrihule ltl 4uality control. and supply precut pancrns and even 
machinery. Bu~·ers may also hdp 10 idcnlify sources of raw materials 
and eslahlish lhe -;ales channds. If lhe local exporter succe-;sfully 
masters these operations. a long·lasling relationship usually develops. 

The costs of all these activities usually lead 10 a stahle relationship 
between the local manufacturer and foreign trader. llowcver. the 
trader can alY.ays shift his order' 10 cheaper sources and the po'iition of 
the manufaclt.rer \~ill he 'tronger when 'c\eral wnduil'i to distant 
mark.:ts arc availahlc. Thal may he th•: cao;c if a numher of inllcpcndent 
local traders compete to channel orders from a foreign clienc to local 
manuf.1cturer'i. Such a pr1ice" has hel·n ohscrvcd among manufacturers 
of footwear in Taiwan Province. Ba,eu on a sun·cy of nearly 900 firms 
(sec UNIDO. llJIJl ). domestic trading companies pmved to he the main 
channel for export' 172.4 per cenl). followed hy foreign trading com· 
panics ( 17 .'.'i per cent) and direct export hy manufacturers ( 7 per cent). 

On1:e local rnanufa1:turcr~ hegin to differentiate their products. the 
passive ml·lhod 11! laking order'i no longer applies. The firm must 
a'isurnc a more a1:ll\t' rnle hy c'tahh,hing ih own hridgehead in the 
1:on,umer\ n.arket. The e;l\1e'>I method of marketing ahroad i'i for sales 
people lo parlicipale in commercial fairs and contacl individual cus
lomer,. A more permanenl method of e'itahh'ihing tic~ wilh con,umcrs 
is t11 U'>e large 1r.1di11): rnmpanic.,. Su1:h firm' maintain offices in major 
marker' and rCJHl''ent the inlere'I' of 'ewral exporters. Even a small 
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exporting firm can ha,·e a permanent presence in a foreign market by 
using representatives that work on commission. Finally. firms with 
ample resources (for example. the Chabools in the Republic of Korea) 
may set wholesale or even retail distribution networks in one or more 
importing countries. As a rule. such an extensive distribution system 
cannot be achieved without a well-established trade mark and the 
capability to produce original designs. 

Manufacturing-based rivalries 

Manufacturers wishing to remain in industrialized countries and still 
compete with producers in low-wage countries have three options. 
They can cut material costs. reduce labour inputs or obtain cost savings 
through modernization and computerized automation. 

One way to cut material costs is to use lower grade or cheaper 
materials (for example. East Indian sheep nappes or hide splits instead 
of sheep suedes). Another is to "stretch" the amount of leather used by 
combining it with other materials. Both these methods have drawbacks, 
however. If manufacturers reduce the quality of their leather. they 
come into direct competition with imported products which are sensi
tive to price. The move may also involve sourcing from countries like 
Pakistan or India that use the same materials to make competing 
products. Leather stretching can be an effective strategy if the fashion 
appeal of the product is not jeopardized. Thus it is not purely a 

cost-saving move. 
A more effective strategy is to increase the utilization of raw material 

and reduce the time required to process it. Raw materials account for 
about half the total costs of leather manufacturers and around a third of 
the total cost of a garment. They absorb a large portion of working 
capital and any reduction in prncessing is co!'.t-saving. In tanning. the 
opportunities tn speed up processing arc constrained by the need for 
full chemical penetration and physical stabilization of the leather. 
Nevertheless, processing times for tanning and finishing have come 
down. and new technologies promise to reduce them even further. 
Progress has been slower in garment making where sewing operations 

arc dorr•inant. 
There arc certainly opportunities to save on raw materials. hut the 

net gains arc not great. Studies hy the SATRA Centre for Shoe 
Technology show that cutting with laser or water jets results in m<1tcrial 
savings of only 3-4 per cent. In general. such cost reductions arc 
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unlikely to offset the advantage of competitors in low-wage countries. 
The second option, that of reducing the workforce and/or raising 

labour productivity. i<> popular among producers of footwear. Machines 
which combine all lasting suboperations (toe. heel and side) into a 
single step became available in the 1970s. However. the productivity 
gains and labour savings which resulted were rarely sufficient to restore 
competiti\·eness. Leather 1naking remains an art. Many tanneries - even 
those with the most sophisticated equipment - have actually increased 
their labour inputs and process times in order to impart a distinc
tive character to their products. Meanwhile. tanneries in developing 
countries were turning to capital-intensive techniques. either to combat 
the effects of rising wages or compensate for their low level of produc
tivity. 

Firms in industrialized countries have now shifted their attention to 
more ambitious goals. They hope to regain their competitive posi
tion by adopting ultra-modern ~echniques such as computer-assisted 
design (CAD). computer-assisted manufacturing (CAM) and flexible 
manufacturing. These moves are expected to reduce costs in several 
ways First. automated production processes will allow firms to replace 
labour. Second, they permit the introduction of just-in-time methods 
of inventory control (JIT). Stocks of raw materials. parts. work-in
progress and finished goods are reduced. since production only begins 
when a client's order is received.= Third. automated plants are able to 
produce products of generally higher qualiiy and always of a more 
consistent quality. 

An even more ambitious goal is to combine the new technologies so 
that firms can produce a variety of difforentiated products. Flexible and 
reprogrammable syi.lems would enable firms to make design changes 
quickly. To further reduce the response time. all plant operations must 
be closely integrated. The wishes of the client would be taken into 
account by the design 1.kpartmcnt. the product would be designed to be 
fabricatc:d. fabrication would respecl lhe design. and suppliers would be 
integra1c:d into rhe fabric•llion process. With all rhis llexibiliry. firms in 
indusrrialiLcd c.mntries should ha\·c: som.: advant;igc o\·c:r rivals rhat 
employ tradirional 1cchni4ucs and produ~·c in long runs of srandard 
producrs. 

Auromalcd manufacruring mcrhoJs arc in opcrarion in several in
dustries (for ins1;111cc. automobiles. machine rools and clecrronics). 
though rhc rcsulB fall short ,,, cxpccrar1,111s. The o;ame applies ro 
many of lc011hcr produce~. A fc•.\ 111anufac1urns have 1nrroduced com-
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puterizel'f applications but so far they have had only a limited impact on 
cosrs (Ste oox 5.3). Greater progress has been made in learher making. 
Computcrizarion h3s reached an advanced stage. helping to reduce the 
costs of labour and marerials and to eliminate variations in measure
ment. dosing. timing and process C•lntrol. JIT is also proving effective -
not just in leather making bur in <hwnstream manufacturing activities 
as well. 

The goal of a compurer-integrated production system is still a long 
way from realization, however. Some bottleneclJ:s are technical. Opera
tions at the beginning of the processing cycle (design. d)·eing. cutting) 
and in the disrr~bution stage (invent'lry control, storage and order 
filling) arc easily automated, but the one processes which involve the 
manufacture of lecithcr products and tootwear are more resistant to 
tcchnolo!?ical break!hroughs. Hides. sk:ns and leather have irregular 
shapes and textures and are difficult to handle wirh the types of 
automa!cd devices and tools used in 'lther industries. Computer
controllcd production processes must also be fed with a steady stream 
of information on the condition of materials and the actions to be taken 
by machines. Without human operators, st:nsors must detect the posi
tion and orientation of lhe material, inspe<:t its texture and re.:ognize 
defects. Programmed conrrollers then tell the machine how to react to 
what the sensors have found. All these prob~:ms are multiplied when a 
production line handles not one hut several items. 

Ro~ !i.3 Harrirn to automation i11 tM luthrr iodu\try 

h •""'""' n1annt .... ~u"'"' c;an U"-' C Al> Ju <1udy th<' dmicn."°'1.'\, IQ!lnn>. lnlurrs :111.t cnl<>Un 

of m.01,·11 .. 1~ 1l.n,.1i;h in'''""'"''"""U' van.olh11D Op.,.•1:•""' ,....11 '"' (olJm~ ;and >tilo.:hin:;: •·1111 
"''"' ...,_. ""''l""«r-con1ru:1c.i (nMn a .-<'nJral >y.tcm C'AP .. .J CAM t..v.- al"' lnund 
;orrhc;o1~1111n j'l.ill<"fTt·malmi:and wai.:r·Jetc1t111n;:.panto:ubrly ir. &hcc.--ituctinnol c,-,·nain 

'YI"' ol ••hk•" •l1<i..·' wluch have~ 11111lun11 li111\h 
f'r•'<ho..-f' ••I lnlltc'r F~""""" 1,..-,. 1n.irr &11rftcult fl"ohlcll~. h"w<"vcr FiN, lhr r1ucr"' 

of m.1rkm;: '"'' ;anJ .-umni: l"'llcm.' for ;:;anno.-n1 IQllll'r j,. tc:dt•lll.'\, lc11;:1hy and r.-...,in-. 
<ilfl•hk·r•hk ,i..111 Th<·.,.· ,i..,11 .. •f•' .. ,.'} cbffKuh "' .-.:ph<.11.- in ;a ... lftlJIUll'Rl•"<I a1K1 l11j:hly 
au1o11n.11t•1l J'f•od1,.;t1nn J'f'k"•"" TIM" rrnhlC'ln' m \lw,.•makmJ ar.· .• uioibr 11111 tllf· •mallet 
p•ll<'n. "'r' nl 'I""' UPI"""' l'll.ohk ..... 111anuf...,1ult'r h• ,·ut 11,.. wlKtlr ,Ji.,.· rr.1111 Oii<' .J..ui. 
\ai'~..-rt.·A· ll1rc:t: • ·'"" ,., ..... , ........ y hr' '"-"CfUlf~•• ,,,, \JllC' kitdM:r J:t1nlM"UI !~"·ouJ. Ilk· MIC. ~h .. pr 
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Other barriers are financial: the industry is poorly equipped to 
undertake innovati-vc research. As a result, innovations in computer
integrated manufacturing generally come from the machine tools in
dustry. and that pattern is likely to continue in the future. The most 
profitable manufactures are typically those that have disengaged from 
manufacturing in order to specialize in marketing and distribution 
activities. 

What are the prospects for diffusion of new technologies in leather
making? Progress will be slow. but producers of leather garments and 
footwear are not the only potential users of the new types of automated 
production systems. The clothing industry is a much larger client with 
similar requirements and political influence to enlist support from 
governments. 1 Market forces and strategic decisions of firms will also 
determine the pace of diffusion. The major attraction of the new 
technologies is the ability to alter product characteristics swiftly while 
keeping variable costs low. even for small production runs. Flexib:lity is 
expensive but it allows firms to compete in several product markets 
simultaneously. Dedicated equipment ha~ lower fixed costs although it 
confines a firm to a single market. The choice between flexible and 
dedicated techniques therefore assumes a strategic character, and the 
outcome depends in part on the hl!ha\·iour of the competitors. More 
firms will prefer the flexible option as products become more differen
tiated, as markets grow larger, and as differences in the fixed costs of 
the two 1echnologies diminishes (Roller and Tombak, ll)t}(J). 

Rivalries ha5ed on product innovation 

Strategies for cost rationalization are designed to defend existing 
markers against more efficient compe1itors or to gain market share at 
the expense of rivals. In either case, attention focuses on existing 
buyers. A more creative tactic is to enlarge 1he market by introducing 
new products and stimulating demand. New products arc necessary if 
growth is 10 be sLOstained ·particularly 1n a mature industry such as 
lea1her. where consumer needs are easily saturated. In fact. the major 
source of the induslry's dynamism over the past three decade<; ha'i 
hcen new demar1d generated through producl innova1ion. Efforts have 
hcen concen1ra1ed in three areas - garmenls, a1hlctic footwear and 
uphols1ery • which are discussed he low. 

Product innovalion in the garment sector has two distinguishing 
charac1eris1ics. First, the strategy was initially implemented for defen-
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sive reasons rather than to bolster demand, Second. much of the 
success can be attributed to the imaginative marketing campaign of 
producers. These efforts could not ha.,e succeeded, however. without 
genuine product innovations. The circumstances that set the stage for 
product innovation were created in the 1960o; when the pormomeric 
materials emerged as a potential substitute for leather. footwear 
producers were especially hard hit; firms feared that pormomerics 
would destroy the market fo1 leather uppers in the same way that 
synthetics had taken over the market for sole leather. Leather makers 
began a search for new markets in order to reduce their dependence on 
footwear. The only promising alternative was the market for leather 
garments.' 

The leisure-wear sector was singled out as a priority and the industry 
adopted a target of one leather garment (jacket. costume, dress. 
skirt, trousers, coat, waistcoat or shirt) for every teenager and adult. 
Teenagers were regarded as especially important because of their 
free-spending habits and influence as fashion leaders. Exhibitions were 
organized and couturier selections were featured at the main in
ternational leather fair.' Collections were commissioned from design 
schools, and competitions organized to make r.ew designers aware of 
the auractive qualities of leather. The primary objective of the cam
paign was to force d;::partment stores. chain stores. men's and women's 
wear shops and bo1Jtiques to stock learher garments as a standard 
item. 

The campaign cert.1inly succeeded: during the 1%0s the share of 
leather taken by garment makers rose from 3 to 1-' per cent. This 
achievcmenf providell the springboard for steady and rapid growth over 
the next 20 years. Br the end of the 1980s garment maker·; in some 
countries accounted for ;i third of rhe leather market while the share of 
footwear has fallen to around .io per ccnl. It is concci\·ablc that 
leatherwear may soon overtake footwear in the leather market split." 

Product innovations by 1anners were partly responsihlc for the sue· 
ccss in markets for leather 1~armenrs. Advances included dry-cleanahle 
leathers. machinc-washahle lcarhers and colour-fast fini~hcs. Improved 
splitting rechniques ah;u led to thinner. more flexible le al hers that were 
better suircd to the sofrcr s1yhnt? in high-class lcatherwi:ar. Wi1h few ex· 
ceptions. all these inno\·a1ions were in1ro,luccJ oy 1anners in Western 
Europe or Norrh America.· 

Meanwhile:. makers of footwettr were pursuint? a diftercnt r,.rm of 
product inno\·;alion. Suppliers 11f ruhocr and canvas sneakers rcco~-
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nized an enormous latent demand for a high-technology, athletic shoe. 
and a wave of innovations followed. Subsequent models combined 
technical and decorative innovations which supposedly enhanced the 
athletic performance of users. Producers made the most of their 
opportl;nity. replacing a single product - the multi-purpose sneaker -
with a number of specialized models which were not ready sub
stitutes. Athletic shoes eventually penetrated all segments of the shoe 
customer's profile. 

Demand fer athletic shoes grew several fold during the latter part of 
the 1980s, creating new forms of competition. Powerful firms with 
the ability to create a global organization of designer>. suppliers. 
producers. distributors and retailers emerged. With the right mixture of 
design and advertising. they were able to produce on a massive scale 
and still sell their products at prices previous!) fetched only by luxury 
items. These firms also as.~mbled the organizational talent which 
licensed production to scores of subcontractors and handled distribu
tion through thousands of specialized shops. department stores and 
mail-order compan.ies. 

Producers of leather upholstery. unlike makers of athletic footwear. 
had no single market on which to focus. The upholstery sector consists 
of se\·eral distinct markets. the largest of which is domestic furniture. 
Demand for leather furniture multiplied in the 1980s with the growth 
in consumer incorne and house purchases. Specialty shops concentrated 
on relatively cheap items based on low-cost leather (imported mainly 
from Brazil). a tactic which encouraged continued market growth. Tac· 
tie's such as these helped established leather upholstery a5 a permanent 
and central feature of the furniture showroom. 

Gradually. leather acquired a fashionable reputation which further 
enhanced itc; image. To cater for this fashion image. tanners turned 
from the traditi1mal. stiff leathers to new forms in contemporary 
colours and with softer handle. A high-gloss. easy-to-clean leather 
suitable for panel ar.sembly techniques was introJuced. This version 
was subsec1uently replaced by softer and more textured leathers in 
fashion colours or pastels that complemented interior decoration styling 
and colour themes.• 

In conclusion. product innovation has played an important role. but 
the scope of initiative is frequently limited. Successful launch of new 
models often depends on economic or sociological factors over which 
the industry has no influence. The · uccess of leather garments. for 
example. was dri•1en by the emergence of youth as spenders. Develop-
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ment of a market for athlc~ic shoes is a result of the leisure socie<y's 
addiction to fitness and sports. Growth of demand for upholstery 
derives from conditions in housing markets and the expansion of 
corporations and bureerucracies. The marketers in the industry have 
exploited these trends but did nor create them. This limitation means 
that product differentiation. rather than product innovation, takes 
priority as a strategic variable in the ban~ of managers. 

Product dilfenntiation 

Differentiation. unlike innovation, does not entail the development of 
new products. Instead, a distinctive product identity is created that 
represents a ,·ariation on an existing theme. Differentiation exploits the 
diversity of consumer tastes and avoids some pressures of ~ompetition 
by identifying market segments that can~ isolated from one another. 

Two types of differentiation are possible. In the horizontal form. 
several product \·ersions are offered. The markets for each version are 
distinct. either hecause the product characteri'itics ciosely match the 
consumer's ideal version or because buyers have a taste for diversity. 
When wrtical differ~ntiation is pursue.!. a range of products with 
similar characteristics is offered. ThPse are rivals, although they differ 
in quality and price. Consumer!. prefer the higher quality versions but 
price differentials ensure that markets are :;tratified according to pur· 
chasing power. 

Both forms of differentiation are responses to the threat of product 
substitution.' Where market niches are creat•!d. consumers do not see 
equally priced alternatives as equally desirable. They have an order of 
preference or a loyalty to certain characteristics or brands. Thanks to 
the!IC attrihutes. a firm can raise prices without losing large numhers of 
customers. Some huyers may switch but many accept the higher price in 
order to acquire t:ieir preferred variety. 

Success in product differentiation depends largely on market condi
tions. ah hough a few stylized features can be noted. First. any initiatin: 
is likely to he raken hy a new emrant or an incumbcr.t wirh only a small 
market share. Most of these niches i~ differentiated markets arc 
protected hy hrand lovahies. by the influence which suppli,ers exert on 
retailers. or hy advertising campaigns. Relarivcly small firm'i have little 
hope of overcoming such barriers if they choose to compete for an 
occupied nich<' (sec Aron and L1Zear. 1991.l). More often, challengers 
will try 10 create a new r.iche rather than copy an existing one.'" A 
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successful incumbent is less likely to attempt the creation of new market 
niches. Under the pressure of competition it may do so, either to 
prevent others from taking the same step or to enter a new niche being 
developed by a challenger. These decisions are strategic ones. taken to 
exen influence on competitors or as a reaction to competitors' own 
initiatives. (see box 5.4). 

A second characteristic of the strategy concerns the number r.! 
product varieties that are possible. By definition. a product is differen
tiated if buye~ are prepared to pay a premium over rival products. The 
smaller the number of acceptable substitutes. the larger the premium. 
The volume of sales will obviously be greatest when a firm exploits a 
niche all by itself. Niche proliferation has limits, however. Those 
wishing to broaden their product lines will encounter diseconomies of 
scope. 

Box 5... Th' dynamic~ or product difrtnnlialicin 

Markrl :J1An-s 011<111;o1r ov.-r rimr •s c•lllll"'littirs !<IRIJf(k- lodifl~rrnli•lr 1hrir pl\lJtlCls fn•m 
unr anulf"'r. l>t."'·c~'f'lll\.,.b in lllC hii,:hl)" ~"11111f'"lili••• ln:ork.-t r.or alhldic r111Jl,.rar i1111'>IDh: 
hnw quickly n1:1rk,1 k-:ick-N1ip ch:1n1r• h:irwl<. Ni lie nri,:in:illy d:iimc:d about h:llr rhi• m:irur 
in rhr llnircd Sr:irr<. lh:mk.< mainly lo i•• ll"adrr.<hip in lr.ack ~al a Ii- •hc-n .i<'JJinJ ••• 
"p•pular p;t-iimc. R<Th.•k. a Uriri"• finn. l...J only II lkJlii:iblr .!111n: or Ilk 1narkcl unlil ir 
in1nu1<-ril a ,...,;,, u( .,..,.. J'l"du.:I' r1or ••1111<"11°5 ac111hic.-s. Tiic..., shor" pn•vrd In he 
rtln:n1dy f"'f'lrl:u, not only in filnc-<Hrnr~ htil :l'fa"1ionahk item-. Nikr""" i1."lr11ninan1 
market ~i;m·. ,.lio:n-"" 11 ... ~ks or Rtth•>i< """"'"· The lr:Klrr ha.I hi:cnmr a lollnwer. In 
.... , .... L~. Niltr rmh.ukril ''" ii• "'"" :1111hi1i< .. L• ~l':llllnte or product dirrrrrn•i~rion. Ir 
n ... ..ir.1 rhr markrl ,.;, ... 1 .. ,,.1 •• r ,..,,. rro1hKIS. Dy 1990 Nike • .,. uffcring J(l() moJ.-L, in 
900 •lyl•·'· 

Despile rhe new production 1echnologies which arc now a\"ailable. ii is 
!till more costly to produce a large number of product varia!ions than 
only a few. Ma:kcling arrangements also become more complicared 
and expensive as lhe range of products !'rows". S1ruc1ural factors can 
restrict rhe options even further by limiting 1he number of niches a 
marker will hear and the number of suppliers rhat can coexist. Some of 
the more important examples inclu<l~ the followi'lg: 

• Functionaliry determines rhe main rhemes for differentia· 
tion. Fashion, however. cmures thar consumer preferences will 
clusler around a rather few characreristics of colour. texture 
and desi1m. Product models which are too u~ique will nor he 
viable 
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• Consumers' budget constraints limit the number of versions 
that can be profitably offered. 

• Specific designs arc costly ta develop, advertise and market. 
Firms that choose to differentiate their products must first have 
a minimum market to survive. even though the production 
processes themselves are not subjec. to scale economies. 

The fh'1 that the number of varieties cannot be boundlessly multiplied 
poses problems since differentiation is a key to growth. It is difficult to 
determine how many varieties a market can absorb. but several factors 
can be identified. In the case of horizontal differentiation. consumers 
choose between varieties that are equally priced. That number will in
crease as the market grows and as the fixed costs associated with entry 
decline. Economic growth or increased international trade will lead to a 
greater number of product varieties because they expand the market. 
Computer-aided design has the same effect because it reduces the costs 
of differentiation. 

In the case of vertical differentiation. the market is segmented into 
quality levels. An upper boundary limits the number of firms that 
can co-exist. Unlike the case of horizontal differentiation. this upper 
boundary does not depend on market size or entry costs. Instead. it is 
determined by the interplay of technology (the change in unit cost 
associated with quality improvements) and tastes (the willingnes.'i to pay 
for belier quality). The maximum number of products will increase if 
consumers tastes become les.'i homogeneous. or if new technoloJ?ies 
permit a larger variety of quality levels without substantial increases in 
production costs (Shaked and Sutton. 1983). ':These restrictions are not 
sensitive to rates of economic J?rowth or improved trade performance 
which may have their own implication"' for product differentiation (see 
box 5.5). 

In conclusion. differentiation works 1hrough the creation of new 
niches and gradual enhancement ,,f produce quality. The"ie trends 
cannot be sustained wi1hout continuous turnover in product s1yk-; ( 1hat 
is. product ob!wlescence). The mechanism that serves to reduce shc:f
life despite quality enhancement is fashion. As the number of more 
expensive products proliferates and their shelf-life declines. the role of 
marketing as"iumcs greater imporrance. This aspect is di!>cussed in the 
following section. 
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Market strategies 

Innovation and differentiation create markets, but the products must 
still be sold at a profit. Pricing. advertising. and retailing are the tools 
used to persuade buyers to pay these prices. They give rise to various 
forms of price nvalry and advertising tactics. Price rivalries occur when 
a firm has a certain degree of market power and uses price as a strategic 
variable. Price discrimination is the !'implest version of this strategy. In 
that case. different customers are charged different prices for the same 
goods. A common example is the practice of offering discounts to chain 
stores while charging higher prices to single stores. Chain stores receive 
the preferred price since they may decide to supply the goods them
selves if the manufacturer does not concede advantageous conditions. 
The single store is in no position to integrate backwards because its low 
volume of sales would not cover the fixed cost. 

Boll 5.5 Pruducl qualily and lr11d~ in leallll'r pruducl'I 

Mc151 c.,,.,.,m;..,, .......... th.· arg11nk·n1 ""'' wl ... -n rnt1hM.1• arccliffcn:n1i;i1c1l in ten"-" or 'f!J"lity 
level•. Jl'\':>t•·r 1r.-k will h:>vl' noall..-ct on lhc Iota I numhcror rnMl<M.1•. Some. however .argue 
that gR·al<-r rm1lc v. ill recl111:e Ilk· rot.al nmnhcr or rr•ltlnct• hy climin:aling "'MnC itcnl5 al lhe 
lo,.est tfl~tliry level (Cfah!<1cwi.-s. Shau1I. Snnun alkl l11issc. 19111). 

Tn11lc. •nJ mun· J.-nrrally 1111 funns or in.:n:n>ed L'Unlf"'titi•on, hring• rri•:•"S down. Some 
ohll(' finn< ,.hich l•"l" JOIUml in Jc>,.l\Vak produd5 •hirt their rnxluct tnia tuward.•hiJllt."f· 
q11ali1y pmdnct• ...... c1m1pc1i1i1111 in •he lan..-r I''"''"" mark.·•· hccontn mon· inlCM<". n~ 
prices or u~alc J"'ltls will alsv lend I•• rail, a1iJ I p"1ion or Mal 0:.-1nancl i.< di111mcJ from 
rhc luv.t-r '" lhc high.·r 'llllllily i1cm ... Several or ,,.,.. ................... rwJ11c:1. ... may C'Y•lllt111lly 
ct;.._,...,..., it.< pric,· diffcn:nrial< ltclv.crn varic1U< 'l'"'li1y levels an: fl·dnc:cJ. f:vcn c••r.-incly 
chcap, low-qnaliry aniclcs will hccnn...- 11na11racrivr It• buye" if anicb or hc11 .. rqnali1y an: 
av1ilablc al only •litd1rly hiJIWr pri~"CS. llic ~uh ha~ ltccn I Jt'lli:fll ilKl'\':15" in q11aliry 
S111kfanb a1kl a pn•r1L,i1•n .. r new 1''"'111.-t ryrr.- whi.-h werr 1mkno,.n in rer~il s.hops W Y'"rs ., ... 

Those employing this !ilralegy must ensure 1hal downstream buyers 
do not collaborale; otherwise 1he single store could buy from lhe chain 
store rather 1han 1he original supplier. One me1hod is lo negotiate a 
contract that precludes collaboralion or establishes exclusive sales 
territories. Price discrimination is often prohibited by law, however. 
and in such cases suppliers themselves may integrate downstream. A 
supplier. for example. can acquire a chain More and ~II its product 
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exclusively through its own retailers. 
lntertemporal forms of price discrimination - that is. charging dif

ferent prices for the same item at different periods of time - represent 
another version of the same strategy. Prices of raw material'> fluctuate 
widely. though firms do not want to adjust prices every time costs 
change. Consequently. they hold inventories fo smooth out fluctuations 
in production and shipments. Storage. however. is costly. For example. 
in the United States the average time between acquisition of the raw 
material and retail sale of footwear is 55 weeks. though materials are 
being worked on for only 1 ! weeks. lntert·•mporal price discrimination 
enabks firms to pass on the costs of storage from l'n<! stage to the next. 

Such a strateg~ would not be possible if the economist's ideal of 
perfect competition prevailed in each of the industry\ st:iges. In order 
to profit from intertemporal discrimination. firms mu-;t have some 
control over the storage capacity of the distribution system. Forward 
integration prO\rides one means of control and most large producers of 
leather products have their own distribution channels. Altern1atively. 
control can he realized through advertising campaigns which leave the 
retailer no choice but to handle branded products at prices set by the 
supplier of the items." 

Fashion changes present other opportunities fo.- intertemporal price 
discrimination. Fashion implies that the maximum price consumers will 
pay is a function not only of income but also the point in time when the 
purchase occurs. Producers with some market power will try to set 
prices to take advantage of the time dimension. Ideally. the most 
affluent will buy when the product is first marketed while the lowest 
income-buyers make their purchases much later. To obtain this effect, 
price differentials in successive time periods can not he so great that the 
richer consumer delays his purchase. nor so small that the seller 
foregoes some potential profit (sec box 5.6). 

Advertising strategies complement or rccnforcc pricing tactics. Infor
mative advertising provirlcs information on firms. products or shop 
locations and is inter1ded to stimulate competilion rather than protect a 
market. This form is preferred hy the manufacturers of leather product 
because they wish to he visible to c:µstomcrs and need lO introduce new 
products. Downscale producls arc purcha~cd bcc;iuse of their low price, 
though upscale goods arc purchased for their superior qu;.lity. Price 
information is easy to convey. hul quality inform;ition involves more 
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complex elements of appreciation. Through years of informative ad
vertising. some firms have established a reputation for quality; ex
perienced buyers have already formed an opinion about the value of 
their new product. 

Box S.6 lnttrt~mporal pricing stratqics 

Pri"" Ji"-rimir1111ion hdrs h• nrl1tin 11.., 1"-"\."Unmtt of micl·!IC':L"-111 Siies. Al lhc ~r.inninr. 
of a rnxl11c:t·~ Iii"" cyck-, ~lkr.< r.iv" rriorily 10 C<lll"•rm,.,.. willinr: 10 ~y 1nuimum rncr.1. 
,\lll'r a <Trrain dale, rri,-..-s arc Ji,...,ttu11nt 10 !ICll olf rcnuininr. inn"llloric<. C'omrncrcial 
,..,...1...,.. ... "'T nn rc1lrKT •his lif.- cydc and llk-reforc :iffcct rric:inr. stral~irs. For cumrk, 
in m:orkc·rs for '1""1~ '1100:~ lhc :Jx·lf-1i111t· .. r ,...,.._..,1c , .... Jud~""" falkn from 12 lo 6or even 

.\ 111onlh<. Such l>ri.·I ,Jx·lr lik1inn..,. requin:: llml 1ix: t""kl'I "'"'''"" rhornu,:hly l<kim""'J to 
"'',"'r ,.,.,..mlirun·•. nml rri.:ini,: 1-oc,,.,nc< an rurcm.-ly imrort:m1111:11k1·1n1r. in••n11111'lll. 

In this respect new suppliers are not as well placed as incumbents. 
Professional buyers can be convinced through samples and tests. but 
the final consumer will still be reluctant to try :m expensive new 
product. The newcomer must be prepared to spend more than incum
bents. Since high- quality products arc expected to generate repeat 
purchases, initial customers should be a o;ourcc of sustained income. 
The new entran• therefore expects to use part cf its current income to 
attract these buyers. 

Capricious changes in fashion, planned obsolescence. and product 
differentiation mean that firms arc reluctant to undertake elaborate 
advertising campaigns with each new product. Instead. they seek 
to estahlish brand loyalties which satisfy quality expectations. Risk
adversc consumers will remain loyal co the brand so long as quality is 
maintained. Brand loyalties also represent a harrier to entry and are 
another w~apon in the strategic arsenal of firms. 

In summary, advertising campaigns are important hut have limita
tions. First. it is hard to win market share by ad~·crtising alone (see box 
.5.7). In order to encroach significantly on a territory of a competitor, 
spending differentials of 100 to 2fXJ per cent must ile sustained over 
several years. Second, advertising is cumulative, meaning that the 
effectiveness of today's expenditures depend on the amounts spent in 
the past." Third, advertising will be ineffective if not supported at the 
retail level. The upstream supplier may try to avoid these effects 
through take-overs or franchising or by allowing the retailer a generous 
profit margin and a local monopoly. 
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Box S.7 Thr nlalion?>hip hdwttn advrrtising 8Rd markrt §hare 

In a 1nark•"I '"'"""' '"' <"•llllp:litur has a J..-.:isiv<' lklv;a11lag•". martd sl1;1~ l•"l.t lo l>c rdalivcly 
.ial>k ;atl•I fairly ··•1ually di"f'Cr..nl. TI"' r.ali<• h.-1,..-r.:u .. 1im1°> >ban- of aJv .. ni>ing np..-11<li-
1111n imJ il~ 1mrL•"I >han: i>. likdy 10 ho: ar•"'"" '""'· Finns invnting in• nidr may ... v.. a 
slightly highrr ratio wlk·n.;as wdl-<.-,.t;ihlisl1L-d 51lf'l'lic:rs will hav.: a ralin .. tiich is less than 
Ill"'· Tii.: r .. nll.:f ~f"'ll<I lllOfL" h.-..-;aar,c lli.:y Wollll In inlnl<lu.."C S"IHClhing new Oil lb•: mark~; 
~ l:oll<"r 5p:nJ n:lalivdy 1.-ss hn-au..: lho:y •"' wdl i.nnwn !Ind L"llll n.ly on lhc cumulaliv.. 
.. rr.-L1S of prni"'"' aJv.:ni>ini:. 

As k111g ""nu cm11p.1i1ivc L-Jg.: .:nk'rg~-s. lllL-r.: i.' ,., im"Cnliv.: 10 DllL"r this (lilll•'TD. A 

llL'•~·"""'' h:os ,., ,..,,..,n lo"'•" 1111 .. lwiti>ing w11rhtta1""' ii would have lo iocr.-;a5C' 1hc na1io 
:IU~lanlially in,.,, .. ., lo lllalLil lhc h.:nclib inL"lnnkntsckrivc rru1n ~ c11.p.:11Jih1n-s. WcU

alahli>l"''l lin11> ., ..... J .. a.ily rai>C" lliciruwn ..Jvcitbing up.·nJi111n'S, making ii diffac:ull r .. r 
n.·w .:a1r.a11b 1tu1 luw no .-.1111rc1i1ivc <-.Ii;.:. A rn-••"11livc "'r.ar..-~y nr p:n11:011.-nl uvl"J>1"'nJ· 

in1 rmy nnl app:al lo ""'1n:hul.1.-rs, how~-v.:r, hcnll."'C ii woulJ rul into JID•lil<. 

Organizational stralegies 

The retail price of a consumer good is a multiple of the ex-factory price 
with the difference being larger for upscale goods than for standardized 
ones. For instance, the shop price for a pair of simple shoes could be 
two to three times the ex-factory price, whereas a hrandcd pair of 
pumps can he 15 ti""I'" more expensive. The increment over the factory 
price consists of distribution costs and profit. if any. It is along 
this value added chain. running from design through manufacturing. 
wholesaling. retailing and sometimes importing that organizational 
strategies take place. Their purpose is to maximize the sum of profits 
and influence their distribution across stages. 

Market power is required for an organizational strategy to work. 
When that power is concentrated in one stage. there is no need for 
organizational strategics. The decisions taken hy the most influential 
group arc readily transmitted throughout the processing chain. This 
was the case in the first part of this century: power wa'i concentrated in 
the manufacturing end of the industry hecausc any competitive 
advantagl· wa'i derived from product technologies (sc..: hox 5.X). 
Nowadays market power depends not on any edge in manufacturing hut 
on product differentiation where the ingredients arc leadership in 
design and advertising. The latter activities arc functionally dissociated 
from the technologies of production and distrihution and can he 
mohilized hy companies at any point in the vertical chain. Accordingly, 
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"'!O particular stage will necessarily enjoy the privilege of market power. 
This fact gives rise to various organization strategies, several of which 
may coexist_I' No single strategy is best or most appropriate. At one 
extreme, firms can choose to be low- cost manufacturers serving only a 
few wholesalers. At the other, they can elect to be fully integrated 
de!'igners and wholesalers, responsible for advertising, public relations 
and product image. In the latter case, the name of the designer and 
manufacturer is more important to convey to the consumer while in the 
former case the name of the retailer should dominate. To illustrate, 
three different options can be noted among firms involved in the 
market for leather shoes. They include: low-cost manufactu,; .. g, 
fully-integrated production. and a focus on design and marketing. 

Box 5.8 Long-lerru shirts lo the balance or market po"·er 

for much nr this century manufacturer.< nf foolwcar and foa1hcr anicl~ h<-IJ !he lwdk nr 
market power. Bala was one oflht first linns 10 perfect l1r111e-scale prud11c1ion lcchniqu.-s for 
lhe manufnclure oHnnlwrar. Tmdi1ioiml di5lrihulinn d1aruiel~ wtrr unahle "' re5poml 111 lht 
prr.;i;urr cn:alcJ by lht gn:nl volume or invenlorics requin:d by m""-~ sal<-i;. Hmcc. "in order 
for lhc volume' or !!ales In keep race with lhc volume nf pnwluclion. di5lrih111inn had lo he 
mndcmi1cd. 111is wa~ nchitwd through mnnnJcrinl inmwnlion.< which cnahk•I rlala ••·ams 
10 monilor anJ 4'•unlinn1e lw•lh pn'Cfucli"n and di:i1rib11li<•n. 

Tudny. pmducl difrl"rcnlinlion mlhcr than prier nnd mH"-' pr<Wluc:ti<lfl is lhc key In nmrkel 
power. and mon11fac111n:r.< huvc >lrnng rivals. Some dc:ircc of pmduc:I diffcrc11tia1inn occur.< 
in manuracturini:. wlK'rc 1hc anidl" i5 iivcn irs phy~ical ~hnpc, and in retailin111. whrrc 
promolional .:ffons l"nhance 1he prudm:l"s pmlile. Nl"ilhl"r or lltnt 1ctivi1i.-s cn11111n1c:h th.: 
role or Jcsilln nnd advcrlising. how.:vcr. nnd lhc inilialivc for orgn11i1atio1111I ~trRlfl?Y no 
lnngl"r lies wilh lhc man11f111:tnr•·r. 

Low-cost shoe manufacturers tend to be small companies with annual 
sales of $500 to 700 million. Some have integrated down~tream into 
retailing (either through owned or licensed stores) and all are en
gaged in wholesaling, with production for large retail chains being the 
dominant practice. Rates of return are low and the prospects for 
improvement are dim (see box 5.9). Few of these firms have the 
resources to modernize manufacturing processes or to market their 
products aggressively. They are essentially price-takers, and price is 
likely to fall in real terms as foreign competition intensifies. 

Fully integrated producers are distinguished by the priority they 
assign to coordination of product lines and distribution channels. Most 
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have their own design departments and try to produce models that 
straddle several market segments. They are continuously buying. sell
ing, expanding or scaling back their distribution channels in order to 
accommodate changes in tastes and costs. Another distinguishing fea
ture is the constant revision of retailing "concepts .. relating to location. 
product positioning and service intensity. 

Rather than relying mainly on foreign sourcing to produce lower
priced shoes, fully integrated firms tend to invest heavily in plants 
located in their home markets. The motive for these investments is 
twofold. First. traditicnal methods of manufacturing shoes involves 
nearly 100 individual steps. By creating a smaller number of work cells 
which handle a number of tasks. firms can reduce inventories and cut 
production times. These moves save money and allow a faster response 
to changes in tastes since fewer pairs of an obsolete style are under 
production at any one time. Second. a simplified production layout 
improves quality because efforts can be rewarded at the level of the 
group (rather than individuals). and the group is motivated to maximize 
quality rather than rnlumc. 

Box S.9 uonomic pcrforU1ance among low-cost manufacturers or roocwcar 

Data from the United Stale~. where low -c<N man11fae1un:r.; acrounr for a large ponion of iii.: 
footwear ~clor, suggc~I 1ha1 these !'inns are roor rerfonncr.; in compariwn with 11..: rcsr of 
lhc 111a11ur.c1uring. Among rnxluccr.. or 111<'11° .. anJ women's footwear (uccp! Hlht.-ric 
.. h<k's), vJluc aJJcd per rroJ11c1i11n wnrlcr is k,.,., rhan two fifth• of rhc average for all 
induslrics. Saks rcr cmpl1>ycc >re ah11111 hall" rhc nationwide aw rage for 101al manufauuring. 
and capital pcrcmpl1•yci: is lc~• lhan IS rcrccnl <•frhe "''rn:•t""iding na1iomd figure. 

A:. a n:•nll, rvcn the lar~c..i of the low·cnsl m111111faclurcr.. Ju'"~ rcp11r1 imprr»ivr r:ll<"S 

of return. For cumplc, in Jhc lall' 1981>.. fim1, >ll<=h as Ci.·m-.cu and Wolvcriri.: WurlJwr<k 
cown.:r ot 1hc llu.-h f'nJlpic~ hranJI h~1l np.:ra1ing prolir margin.~ nr <mly .L~ l"'r ccnr. 

Firms thar arc fully integrated from design through retail distribution 
enjoy some advantages, but they are handicapped in other ways. One 
drawback i:; that ;.aey must compete directly with low-cost manufac
turers. and this limits their profitability. Another is that most market 
growth i!> in new products where firms specializing in design or market
ing excel (sec bcl11w). A third constraint is competition from retailers. 
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General retailers an: losing ground to a highly fragmented set of small 
niche retailers. The latter emphasize differentiation and are constantly 
on the lookout for new. unusual products. Niche retailers have been 
able to establish new shopping patterns as customers compare their 
idiosyncratic offerings with those found in general outlets. Competition 
between product- and channel-based retailers is intensifying as the life 
cycle of products is rl!duced and as integrated firms try to cope with 
the difficulties of coordinating manufacturing and retailing decisions. 
Problems such as these haw led some integrated producers to transform 
themselves into specialists in marketing and distribution (see box 5.10) 

A third organizational srrategy is distinguished by its emphasis on 
design and marketing. h is best illustrated by firms producing athletic 
footwear. Companies following this strategy strive to maximize control 
(though not ownership) over selected activities in the value chain. 
Rather than offering a range of shoes which retailers sell with their own 
brand names. they supply products under their name and then attempt 
to ensure that consumers will pull these products through the distribu
tion channels 

Bos 5.10 }laking the transition rrum manuracturu to markftin& distributor 

Slridc R11c. a Bo,.1on-t>a....-d company pfnducinc mildr='• lcatha foncwear. has penially 
convened ilsc:ll rmm a hilly 1m.:gr.11cd linn infn a di"ribulklMI spttialisc. Duri'lg the first 
h;.11uf1hc 19110,., ihc rinn man11f...:1ural m•..C of ib o•n ,Ji.ID in IM Unilcd S1a1n. Bc1wce11 
19113 anJ 19117 i1 >hu1 ...--.:n -J( ib IO US '""'""'"' anJ ~-.-.>1idll1cJ manuf1K1urioc anJ 
inlcma1innal op:r.11111n:o in111 onc >durcin: Ji1rbiun. By 19118 lhc compeny hid dc1rclopcd raw 
ni;oicml ,.. ... ,._.~~ in cii;h• ""un1ru •• 11 h;oJ '"'ll'cin: olT...-o in four coun1ri.:s, fklnrio in 1wo 
coon1rin. ~ml in<kf"·ndcnlly ,,wncd "101rC<' plams in annch.-r 1wo n>tllMM. 
~ ,;h;mg.- frnm a m.mufactur.-r 10 .1 1114rk.1ing Ji>lribulor ,.,.., ~fl«teJ in (IMllCial 

inJiaior. S..lo '""" fnllll SHI! n11ll~111 in 1911S IO Sol~ milliun in 1989. while llCI in.:omc 
ft'l'W: from -Ii"''' CCIII .. ,- ,~k• lo 10 I fl"' CCIII Tb.- rkci~i1111 IO L'n:alC a company with only 
1 111<-.dcsf m;1nufac111ring invol1rem..n1 hut " fn.:u.~ on ma~1in1 and discrihulion cnnt rihul~ 
IO~ ninwn,.mJ 

Control over distribution channels is effectively ceded by retailers to 
suppliers hccJuo;c of the lattcr'o; ability to create shopping "traffic" . 
Whenever a su«.:ccssful brand is launched, demand explodes and 
shortages occur. Retailers m good standin~ with the manufacturer will 
be the first ones to ohtain delivery. Since loyalt~ applies 10 the shoe and 
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not the store, the prospects of conv:!rting a shopper to a different brand 
are remote. The willingness of retailers to sh;.;.re control over 
distribution also stems from their relation with suppliers. They rate 
suppliers according to several criteria such as product inno\·ation, 
quality, advertising. packaging. point-of-sale product support. on-time 
delivery and responsiveness to complaints. Firms focused on design and 
marketing can compete in all these areas. though others (for example. 
low-cost manufacturers) Jo not. 

An emphasis on design and marketing is also distinguishable in terms 
of the nature of competition. the role of brand names. the abbreviated 
lifetime of products and the rapid growth of markets. First. competition 
occurs primarily within a specific product market rather than across 
markets. That is. individuals thinking of buying an athletic or casual 
shoe will immediately narrow their choice to the main brands rather 
than first evaluating these products r"lativc to traditional manufac
turers· shoes. Second. brand names are transferable. Once a prominent 
name has been established, it can be used to benefit adjacent products 
and to create premium-priced items outside of footwear.'• Third. 
product life-cycles can be as brief as one year and arc managed to the 
disadvantage of competitors. Firms that arc able to redefine the market 
and flood it with a variety of models can have extraordinary success in 
this situation. Finally. rapid market growth places extra strains on 
competitors employing other strategies. For example, the United States 
market for athletic shoes grew from around ~1.5 million in 1981 to SS 
billion in 1989 and should reach SIO billion in 2()'10. The sales of Nike 
alone in 1990 were $2.6 billion - a surr. ~reater than the entire United 
States market for men's non-athletic sh •.:s in 1988. Such rapid growth 
demands a type of brand management v. · :ich is inherently international 
in scope /sec box 5.! I). 

The strategic opti.;ns described here obviously have quite different 
implications. Firms that excel in design and marketing are generally 
more profitable than others. One reason is that there are relatively few 
substitutes and demand is not particularly sensitive to price. Another is 
that these companies are able to make use of the a!>sets of other firms 
for production and this. too, boosts rates of r~turn. 

The process of technological change is a third factor which will 
reshape the strategies of tomorrow. The product cycle should be 
reduced even further as the result of continued improvements in 
production processes. CAD and CAM will enable firms to build greater 
"ea5e of production" into their products. These innovations should 
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lead to a further fall in total costs by reducing the costs of labour and 
capital per unit of output. In relative terms. material costs could 
therefore become an even more important ..:omponent in the total 
costs.'' Firms that are international in scope will be best able to cope 
with this development; they will have the contacts and abilities to 
search out the cheapest and highest-quality suppliers of raw materials. 

What opportunities for developing countries are to be found in these 
scenarios? These are rather limited for three reasons. First, the key 
value-adding functions outside manufacturing tend to be tightly con
trolled by the companies with strong brand names. Some revenue 
growth will pass to suppliers. but the bulk will be retained by the holder 
of the brand name (mainly firms foll'lwing a design - and - market
ing strategy). Second. the most obvious opportunities for developing 
countries arc in those parts of the industry where margins are thinnest 
- primarily the provision of leather to low-oost manufacturers and to 
some fully integrated producers. Design opportur1ities exist. but by 
their very nature will be modest in revenue terms. Third. the types of 
improvements in production processes being introduced by fully in
tegrated manufacturers will constrain the future role of companies in 
developing countries which rely on low-cost supplies. 

los 5.11 Pmduction oulworrin& •mona Orms spttlallzing in dnlp •nd 
n1•rkdin1 

Nike,., liN n1n1111ra.1nrin1: rl•nt •a.~ ~·hi~"" in 1hr Uni1rd S1111n in 1974 hul ii now 
obtain5 shun from nr;orly 40 ""cll'<"•S plams. •ilh rn'lducts cumin' fn1111 1hc Republic n( 

Kum1 cS4'J.I, l11nil;oncl ( 11'1). hi•.,.n Pn,.iMT (IS'J.), lndunaia CS'J.), mMI Chim (7'J.I. 
R .. rtink an<l l.J\ r..-ar "4111fCC virt11:1Hy ~11 lh<"ir f'l"lhlciiun in ..... Rc ... ihlic ,., K<'l'l"•. 

Ahnut hatr or Nilr.- 0

5 •M'llttl rnidt1C111 •rc fll8Clt in 1he Unitm Sl•ln with 1he ttm:ailllkr 
comin11 '""" hiwan l'rnvi1i.:r incl lhailand. Ollk'f fottip involvrmmt includrs Nilrr"s 
nwnrr.o.hir ur ili>.1rih111n"'1if'!' in nine: Eun'l"":an c1K.,lrio and ,.. .. .,. in •n .Jdi1i<1111I 50 
Ctlllnlric" which an: hAndlcd hy inckrcndr111 dio<1riho11"" ancl lic:t-ll!<CC"I 

Table 5.1 summarizes some of the opportunities according to the 
stra1egy chosen and the point in the processing chain where the new 
en~rant might focus its efforts. In the longer term. tastes will probably 
become more similar across countrie!i. As brands a!isume more cro!is
border power. the effectiveness of a design - and · marketing strategy 
will grow. Like others, producers in Jeveloping countries will al5e> turn 
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Opportunil)• as 

Strnl~g~· group Supplier Who\c."3\er 0\-crscas ogcnl Designer 
~ 

'f I Lew coll Alway• chances 10 bid Low fuhion content VallWwwipl ralion Moderate on aood 
Vo) ........... , btlow c1111ent m11lita\es qain11 lhoa 1111ravourt.ble com111unicarions ~ 
:!! 1upplien; low mar11n bein1 kHnly sol!lht 

e tht norm 

~ 2 F11llJ·ln1t1nlld .... lbo\11 Always opponunitia Limited appeal Oppon\IDities exist 

a .....r11:111nn beyond narrow nichu 
<•·•· boolS) 

J Dul1nl~d111 P.11trictrd to hipeat Nont, company in US Nonr NOGe 
fil'lll qu1lil)', hiah·volume, con1rol1 lhi1 key leYer 

n11uble•miK Sllpplitrt 
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to this approach. Their main problem in implementing a design and 
marketing strategy will be how to manage a new brand from overseas. 

Endnotes 

1 For c\ample. when foolwear manufac1urers in the Republic of Korea and 
Taiwan Pro,·ince began trying to develop their exporlS 10 :'lionh America. 
assistance was provided by Japan.:se mercha11J1sing companies. Addi1ional 
export channels were laler provided b)o Sike and Reebok. 
2 JIT does not require compulerized " .:inods of production. Firms in lhe 
Unilcd States ha\·e 1radi1ional!\· employc ... J IT tJOlh for supply of raw hides and 
delivery of fini~hed lealher. 
3 Priva1dy owned firms speC1011izing m me devck>pmenl of robo1~ anJ auto
malcd machine 1ools for lhesc: induslries recc1n~ moJesl amounls of govern
ment suppon for research anJ de\"elopment. T~esc syslem~ will probaMy first 
be used in lhe clo1hing industry. bul should cvenlually find applicauon among 
lcalher maker!> as well. 
4 The marker breakdown (in pcrc-""n1 .. gcs) at the ~ginning of the 1960s was as 
follows: foo1wear (70). lca1her goods ( 15). upholstery (51. garmenls (3). 
mechanical (3). olher (.J). Al lhe 1im.!. pormomer;,;s were probably an even 
grealer threat lo leather goods 1han foo•wear because 1heir performance 
spccifica1ion made I hem specially suitable. Markers for luggage were los1 to 
synlhetic fabrics 1hough lea1hcr was s111l holding its own among buyers of 
personal lealher goods. 
5 The campaign was very through. Pop groups were encouraged 10 wear leather 
gear at all limes and lhc motor-cycling fra1erni1y (known as lhe '"R~kers'" and 
the .. Mods .. ) were also 1arge1eJ. 
6 In Au~lria. haly. France. Germany. Spain and the Vni1ed Kingdom .m lo 60 
per cent of the populalion already possess one lea1hcr garment. 
7 A tic-dye finish was developed by Indian 1anncrs. while lhe Japanese 
pcrfeclcd lechmqucs for producing ultra-wfl lcalhers. 
8 The resull~ were so successful 1hat ii was nol unusual lo find whole selling 
floors filled cxclu'.'\i\·cly wirh sofas. suite\ and chair<; in learher. Polyvinyl 
chloride uphol<;lcry. which had originally been 11'fcrcd a\ a reasonably priced 
alh~rnalive was displaced in Wcslern European and Sorlh American markets 
and rcl;1in\ a foo1hold only in Eas1ern Europe. 
9 If lwo produc1s arc pcr(ccl \Uh"ililulc'.'\. consumers ha,·c no preference. They 
automa1ically huy 1hc chcapc~I irem. In 1hi' \ilualion. no firm can ch;irgc a 
higher price rhan m rival<; wirhout losing marker ~hare. 
IO The marker for arhleric fo111we<1r offers 'evcral examples. LA. Gear crcaled 
new market niche'.'\ when ii cnlcred rhc indu\lry and Adidas adop1ed rhc '.'\amc 
~trarcgy 10 regain il"i lost markel 'hare. ~ikc and Rcchok compcle for 1he 
hi(lh·lechnology. hcavily-decnrarcd \cgmcnl or lhc m.1rkc1. L.A. Gear allraCIS 
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a more fashionable sci of buyers. and Adida'i focu!'es on a market segment for 
high-technology products with no frills. 
11 These reasons help to explain the setbacks suffered b)· Adidas. At one rime 
the firm dominated in rhe market for athletic shoes in the l'.nited Srates. It 
supplied l.200 models. including unusual items like shoes for lcft)handed 
bowlers. The f1rm had trouble coordinating its marketing strategics and ex
perienced delivery problems which cost II many distributors. 
12 This description of the interrelationship between trade and quality levels is 
highly stylized and therefore has limited application in the real world. However. 
its expectations can often be corroborared. One example is the rubber and 
canvas tennis shoes \\hich were so common 20 years ago. U11til recently. this 
item was almost impossible to find but it is now reapPCaring nor as a downscale 
product but as an alternali\'C to the hypcrmodern sneakers. 
13 The convenience of holding stocks is greatest for ranners {who are exposed 
to \\ide fluctuations of raw matl"rial prices) and whole!.alers and retailers (who 
need to respond instantaneously to demand). Storage capacitv is therefore con
centrated at the two extremities of the chain. 
14 The same restraint docs not apply when a large firm invades the territory of 
smaller incumbents or when it uses advertising to exploit a competitive edge. In 
1991 Nike devoted nearl)· S40 million to its European advertising campaign 
where its share of the market is the rhird largest. The firm·s advertising hudgct 
for the United States is around SlOO million per year. and this. too. has some 
impact on European burers. Clearly. few firms can match Nike's budget. 
Smaller rivals must adjust by conceding market los~s. developing new niches 
or leaving the market. 
15 Retailers. for example. can integrate backwards into the supply of diffc-ren
tiated products if the upstream firms anempt to exert too much control. Alter
natively. they may organize into buyers· co-operatives or chain shops which arc 
large enough to support scale economic~ in production. Similar power contests 
may lake place up and down the value- added chain. gi\•ing rise to various types 
of corporate sliategy. 
16 Nike. for instance, has create at least 37 distinguishable athletic footwear and 
apparel segments. Massive advertising expenditures arc necessary. howe\er. 
The leading design/marketing companies spend around 6 per cent of sales 
revenues on adverti!ing. 
17 In the case of non-rubber footwear. the share of materials in total shipments 
rose from 43 to 4R per cent between t9n and 19R7. The same applies to men's 
non-athletic shoes. where the share roY.: form 4R to 50 per cent. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

Micro-economic Characteristics of The lndwtry 

The industry's micro-economic features are not so readily observable as 
some of the broad trends discussed out in previous chapters. They arc 
nevertheless of great significance in assessing performance and com
petitive strength. This chapter begins by looking at opportunities for 
vertical integration and the types of linkages which exist between firms 
in different parts of the industry.' Related questions such as differences 
in e~tablishmcnt size and the use of substitute materials arc then 
examined. The chapter concludes with a detailed survey of the cost 
structure in different countries. 

Vertical intq:ation and organization of production mdhods 

Firms in most resource-intensive industries generally assign a high 
priority to the security of their supplies. If possible, the larger firms in 
these industries organize themselves in a vertically integrated manner. 
Their operations then span the entire transformation process from raw 
materials to the finished product. Such an organizational structure 
ensure! that they have control over sources of ~upply. 

Concern about supply security applies to manufacturers of leather 
products as well, although their options are rather limited. Firms in 
other resource-dependent industries such as steel, processed foods or 
non- ferrous metals arc little affected by conditions in alternative 
markets for their raw materials. Leather, however, is obtained from 
production of meat and the markets for beef, lamb, pork, dairy 
products and wool determines the availability of hides and skins. 1 

Buyers of raw materials can exert some leverage over supp!iers, but 
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their influence is relati\·ely modest in comparison with other industrie!> 
(:it:e box 6.1 ). Faced with such conditions. the manufacturers of leather 
products can not contemplate a comprchensi,-e form of vertical integra
tion without entering the meat industry as well. 

Tanners have experienced fewer supply problems than manufac
turers. There are opportunities for vertical integration. although com
men.ial l"Onsiderations discourage this form of organization (see box 
6.2). The demand for leather depends to a great extent on the degree of 
product differentiation occurring at lalcr stages. Manufacturers need 
materials with very specific characteristics: this enables them to produce 
products wi1h a wiJe variety of finishes. colours and textures. Product 
differentiation also depends on changes m fashion and the speed with 
which suppliers respond 10 designers· specifications.' As a result. 
manufac1urcrs· needs may hcs1 l'te served 1hrough a series of short 
production runs rather than the longer runs which are 1ypical of a 
vertically integrated plant. Firms that choose to integrale two or more 
steps in the tanning process will not obtain any m.:asurable improve
ment in supply security. Nor is the move likely to strengthen links with 
downstream huyers. The decision therefore depends on market cir
cumstances or gains in efficiency which offset any loss in response time 
or flexibility. 

As with leather-making. the manufacture of footwear consists of two 
disrinct phases. and there arc also opportunities for vertical integration. 
The fifst phase invCllves the cutting and stitching leather pieces. while 
1he second entails the assemhl} of pieces. including installation of 
linings and fasteners. Some producers perform all these operations in a 
single. vertically integrated plant. Others prefer to specialize. 

Boii; 6.1 Th~ markd (or hidn and IM produclioo or mral 

llieslau~hrerhot~·s largesf oull:ay.•att for I~ liv.: animal< which ii procnllCS. Selesofhicks 
and l>lur.s rcpl'C'wnt a :<mall portion uf 111< "1auihterlk>u~ · s rotal n:vmue - usually less tlw\ 
10 p<'fCrl\t. TI1<n-fott.1h< suwly "'hi.Jo arnhki~ pnlllucrd 1$ noll SC'~itivc to direct price 
sii;n:.ls lrwc:kl. supply ii. a fun.:1ion of th.: numbrr uf animals bcin~ >lau,hlcn:d for IJ)("al. 

In thc•>I')', lcarhc:rptnduccl\\can.:•crt ""nK lcv.:r:aFc in lhi,.cq11:1tinn.11ie n:vcnuocamed 

from hide,. and ~ki•L-< will """"' rn>lir rnar;in.•. "'•netitnes :1111Ktan1ially To illus1r.11..-. rhc 
puR:haS<! ••f live anumds is cqm•alcnl hi al•nut SO per .:cnt of rhc •laugh1.-rhot1se"s R'vrnun. 
but die additi'"'"l-:.....,.~ ... -.:iat.-d w11hlhe n·cn.-.:1')' a11<lwkufhiJc:oanJ ski"" att vc,,. ""'"" 
Earning» 1knv.:d rrnm rh.: :;al.: nf thi• :iy ·rr1iJ11.-1 ·"" ~ le• Hl p:r c.·m of tllfal revenue~ and j 
.,nuld he herwccn IODnd :w rcrcmr 01 ~1a11~h1crt11"""' •:thk· .><llkd. Thi~ incom.- can hc •Lwd 
to offset fixed emL~ anti ~cM ro pnifits. 
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Boll 6.2 Oppurtu11i1in for nrtical i11tqralioa i11 nlhcr tannin1 

l.ca1bcr ...,.,;,.g ""'""llJ ., ...... ;,,.,. ,.,. ""''"'r..t .liff....,... urcr.olMD ;onJ-_ ur all • ...a be June 
in •• ..,''''""' 1 lnu n.., lir..& ... JODo: .... ..., """'"'' ........... "» yi.:ld::o ... ·mi·tannal i.:..11 ....... abu UwWll 

'"" ••1 hh..- ,., '"""· l'ini-.!11.-.I k;ath.:r ;, •oNo&in.-.1 .,.-.,..,. tla: "'""'""-' "'"""'· whid1 ;ictaa;ally 
ia1.-1JIY\.-s ''"" >l'"Jb. ttt .. nning a11<I ftni.'<hing. TillC aly,-ing and lini:<lting which i:s carried out 
Juringll1i.>.n-.1111lr!101wg1vnk-•lho:rib<"\Jl.1Cd(>)andrcxtllf\<.A>lbc1nakrialpa:Aiaduuup 
ad1 p1 ... ,. .• it 1.i..-.. ••• mur.: ..... mur.: >fl"'..:ili" illlribod,-.. ir1v.alvinc i"•y>k-..1, <ia.·1n~-;ol ..nJ 
(rm..r impun.a111ly I mmm,--r<-i;al diar.a<1':ri.-.t1<.-... Ar 1hc W<"l·hl1..: ""''"' nlU>I ul rho: up1iuns. 
rhi..:luk'"'· .:.>k>ut. qll0lli1y gr.oclo: - an: >1ill •l('Cn. hq1 lal.:r un lhc .~~ic:s ho:cumc so 
-rc.:1li.: 11 ... 1 Ila.: pr•1'bk.1 ;,. "'""minal t•• l"'rti<·ular '"'°and ir,. 111arlt .. "1ahili1y nanuws. 

lltcrc .arc =><1i.1lly 1c-~1h..-r-n ... kini; li1<1li1in whid1 arc inlcgr.o1cd 1111\"'lh 11ll lhc:sc ~ 
uf 1a11111ng · fr.t111 r .. w hiJo ""'' ~kin>. lu finblicJ k-•1111.-r. Ca..il U!JCl'llliun nccdsnul be 
p:rl\111n.:•I in 1hc '"'""' ri..flf. lh'""""'"r Suen.: •'1"---r.alit>rb t..:11in wilh 11~ raw mai..-rial. ochers 
wilh wd·M1k·. cn1,r ••r '4;·1ni-linisl~d !.,.-;.111M.~· 

Shoe-making operatin11s ~an be ... eparated without jeopardizing ef
ficiency and it is logical that patterns of specialization and integration 
take advantage of the respective strong poinB of firms in different parts 
of the world. Specialization or product fragmentation is practised most 
extensively by United Stat..:s shoemakers. Many firms design their own 
shoe models. but the uppers are stitched in the Dominican Republic 
while the lasting, finishing and pac-king is done in Puerto Rico. A less 
intricate but more common arrangement exists in the United Kingdom, 
Italy and the Federal Republic of Germany. Cutting and stitching of 
uppers is done in developing countries - mostly in India or China. 
European firms import the uppers and then perform their own lasting 
and bottoming. 

Some producers choose to integrate various steps in leather making 
with the manufacture of finished products. Often. these decisions 
depend on lhe economic environment and the policy mix. Recent 
en1ran1s may find that they need to carry out several opera1ions in 
order to shape the environment to their needs. Policy makers in Brazil, 
for example. encouraged new shoe manufacturers to process imported 
Argentinean crusl, allhough lhe same incentives were not granted to 
the tanners. Accordingly. manufacturers integrated backwards and 
slarted finishing leather themselves. In India, the reverse has occurred. 
When Indian tanneries began to seek out foreign markets for semi
tanned leather. they were faced with a set of government regulations 
which favoured 1he export of items wilh greater value added. Tannc:rs 
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subsequently integrated downstream into the shoemaking stage in order 
to add value to their export. 

In conclusion, the extent of vettical integration seems to be as
sociated with the industry's maturity and the sophistication of the 
markets it serves. When firmi. are new, the stage which exhibits the 
most dynamism - whether it is tanning as in India or shoemaking as in 
Brazil • attracts others to its orbit. Vertical integration is the general 
rule in the industry's early stages, but as the industry matures, this 
option becomes less attractive and the number of specialized units 
multiplies. 

Establishment size 

A feature which is closely tied to decisions on integration and 
specialization is the average size of establishment. Average cost 
depends on the scale of production. Interest focuses, in particular, on 
the way costs behave at different levels of output. Economists usi•ally 
employ a U-shaped curve to describe the behaviour of unit costs. Such 
a curve implies that there will be some .. optimal size" for the plant. 
Firms of less than optimal size incur relatively high unit costs, but as 
output rises, economies of scale come into play and unit costs decline. 
Eventually, these costs reae;h a minimum (the bottom of the U-shaped 
curve) and then begin to rise if the size of the firm is increased further. 
This stylized picture of the cost curve cannot be supported by actual 
data. little or no information exists on cost behaviour in individual 
plants as levels of output (or. in the long run. plant size) change. 
However, enough is known about the size distribution of firms in the 
leather industry to arrive at some general impressions. 

Among leather-making firms, tanners probably have stronger 
reasons to seek economies of scale than finishers.' This distinction 
results from a .:ombination of factors. First, the materials prcduced by 
tanners (semi-tanned. wet-blue and crust leather) have a variety of 
uses, they are stable and can be stored, and significant volumes are 
traded. Such product characteristics are suitable for firms operating 
with large production runs. Second, the technologies needed to 
produce uniform materials and to minimize polluting effects are 
expensive, making these operations capital-intensive. Large-scale 
production is therefore necessary to reduce the cost per unit of tanned 
leather. 

At the finishing stage. the scale of operation varies more widely. 
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Anisanal operators process 1-20 hides per day. small-scale mechaniz~d 
establishments finish 20-100 hides daily and normal-sized plants handle 
between 400 and 1.200 hides per day. Alongside these small to 
medium-sized firms are giant units processing up to 5.000 hides per day 
and op;:rating efficiently on a worldwide scale. This mixture of large 
and small competitors can be explained in two ways. First. some 
anisanal and small-scale finishers are unable to meet the quality 
standards demanded by downstream manufacturers. Nor can they 
compete with larger installations which provide materials of a consistent 
quality. Instead. these plants cater to residual users of low-quality 
leathers that are no longer supplied by others. A second. more 
imponant reason why small-scale finishers are able to thrive is that they 
have both greater product flexibility and closer contacts with 
downstream manufacturers than their larger rivals (see box 6.3). 

A limited amount of data on the size distr;bution in this segment of 
the leather industry has been collected by UNIDO and is found in 
appendix tables A.22-A.37. Selected data are summarized in table 6.1. 
The majority of firms have less than 50 employees but are rarely 
important contributors to output. Less than a quarter of all firms have 
more than 100 employees. although they may provide the bulk of 
output and a large portion of the jobs. 

Box 6.3 Opportunities ror spttializalion in leather finishing 

Markets for hit1h •111ahry karhcr producb c1>rnoio<1 of a myriad or niches. all shclrcrc.I from 
CUIRJl<'li1i1"1 hy foshill11d~111gcsa11tl a 111pi1l 111rnovcr in t•l\Jlh..:ts..:h11noctcris1i.:s. An cffcctivc 
mo:11rw of i:omrctini; in such markets i~ in tcmlll vf the: nllrihuta uf lhc lcdthcr u:.cd in lhc 
pnl<IU.:ts Systcmaric dmngcs in pr1~l111:t charnclcristin require llc•ihlc production pm· 
Ccll.'ICS. l'ini~hing linns thar prc~lucc a short s1·rie~ of dirfcr1·nti;atc1I materials wi11 l1;1vc an 
advanta11e over th~ that opt for :<cnle crnnomics a11tl lo1111 pm<luction nms of identical 
11.'!Xls. T1111i1, sinall lluil>lc inslallations may have an 11t.lvantage where quality 100 pruJuct 
1Mfcrcntiatio11 arc more important than prkc. 

The imporl~ncc of ~n••ll·sc•lc lini•hcn; will ullinratcly 1lcrc11tl 1111 thc ,tri:ngth oflocal 
111an11raclltrcl'li nf linishc•I gcl<Nls. In the EC. the rypical finishing plnnl employs ahom 20 
wurl.cr... llnwcvcr, lilii>hcr.. in lklttnrm, thc fcJcral Rc("1hli..: of Gcrn11111y, th<" Nctll<'rlanJ.,, 
and lhe ll11itc1I Kini;clom have lo"t 111:111y nf their 1li•wnstrcam user... This hn kd to a 
111tionali1a1ion or linishing opcr:itinn• wirh the 5urvivoni hcing 5'>1ncwhat larscr 1so and 90 
workers per c~tahliMnn.:1111. France, Por1111al anJ Spnin have a •tronger fring~ or local 
nliltrnfa.:turcr.. aml thc 11vcrag1' •i1c i\ aru11111I JO w1•rkc111 pcrc:~tRl>lisluncnt. Italian manufac· 
turcn. of lcutha g<N•I• arc >1•111c 11( the """" ..:mnpclitive and the averasc linil.hing 
e•ta1>1i,lm1e111 in th;rt counrry employ• only 11 workcr.1. 
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The significance of plant size and scale economies is more ambiguous 
for manufacturers of leather footwear. Moder~te gains in productivity 
and efficiency may be realized when the number of assembly lines and 
specialized tasks are increased. Howe,·er. many firms find it difficult ro 
operate in this manner and in any case the e\·idence suggests that benefits 
are not al~·ays clear.' The same does not appl~· to major competitors 
producing non-leather footwear. Suppliers of leather shoes tend to 
concentrate on the upper end of the market by producing high-quality 
shoes in short production runs while their competitors cater to the lower 
end of the market where consumers are more price conscillus. 

The distinction between the two groups of footwear firms results 
mainly from differences in cost structure. Because manufacturers of 
standardized plastic or rubber shoes can produce large numbers of each 
model. they rely on highly mechanized methods of manufacture. Fixed 
costs are therefore a relative!~· large portion of total costs and it is 
possible to reduce unit costs through long production runs. In contrast. 
leather footwear is characterized hy production runs which are short 
and ''ariable costs rise as the scale of l)Utput increases: 

Table n.2 gi\'es some idea of the size distrihutinn among footwear 
firms in various countries. Typically. more than half these plants have 
less than 50 employees and over half the workforce is found in firms with 
less than I 00 employees.· Italy. with its strong reputation for high quality 
leather footwear. is an extreme case. Small firms in that country account 
for o\·er 95 per cent of the total an · empll .. ·two thirds of the industry's 
workforce. The industry structure in France is more balanced. More 
than half the French firms are small. hut they provide only 12 percent of 
the johs; another quarter of all esrahlishmenrs accounts for almost 75 per 
cent of total employment. The size distribution in Austria and the United 
Stal'" eflects a much greater emphasis on the production of standard
ized s.1oes using large amounts of non-leather materials. Big firms make 
up a significant portion of the total numher a11d account for an over
whelming share of the indusrry·s workforce. 

Supply charac:teristks and substitution opportunities 

Supply cc nstrain·s play a rather important role from one end of the 
industry to the other and their si!!nific;incc is unlikely to diminish in the 
foresee a hie future (sec hox n.4 ). Because of this. leather firms are 
constantly concerned atiout rccm-ery rates at the primary stage and the 
quality of tile raw materials they purchase. 
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Table6.I TM size distribullon of Rrms en1ta1ted In lannlnit and Rnishinit •, selecled countries and areas and years 
ll"ercentqel 

10 • 49 employees 50 • 99 employees 100 11141 mon1 employees 

co...,. or-a Year 

2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 l 2 3 4 5 

Ausinha 1985 80.2 47.0 4S.I 48.2 44.3 15.6 32.4 33.3 34.0 36.1 4.2 20.6 21.6 17.8 19.6 ~ 
Austria" 1988 66.7 20.l 20.5 IS.3 21.8 8.3 8.4 7.8 14.S 11.7 2S.O 71.S 71.7 70.2 66.S l=i' a 
Brazil 1985 5s.3 14.6 I l.8 12.4 12.l 18.0 14.2 14.3 14.8 14.9 26.7 71.2 73.9 72.8 73.0 ' 

~ 
Colombia 1987 65.8 19.2 13.9 12.4 13.9 9.8 9.4 7.4 6.3 7.1 24.4 71.4 78.7 81.3 79.0 :s 

c;) 

Hong Kong' 1.2 5.7 1989 87.7 66.7 64.5 70.2 63.l 11.l 27.6 31.4 24.9 33.3 4.1 4.9 3.6 ~· -0 Japan 1990 92.S 70.8 65.0 66.2 67.3 S.4 15.2 16.8 16.7 18.6 2.1 14.0 18.2 17.1 1 ... 1 
....:i 

Republic of 1989 77.2 36.S 30.2 23.4 31.8 12.9 19.8 20.8 19.6 21.1 99 43.7 49.0 S7.0 47.1 
Q 
Q 

Korea a 
l"I 

Singapore 1989 73.7 IS.I ... ... 10.S ... ... ~ a. 
Turkey 1986 84.2 50.6 4S.3 45.7 40.9 9.5 18.6 21.7 22.8 2"4.5 6.3 30.8 33.0 31.S 34.6 Q' 
Uni led 1991 71.8 34.6 17.1 25.S 10.4 39.9 

Kingdom 

Un11ed Republic 1988 12.9 82 68 SB 0.8 21.4 17.3 10.6 SB 9.3 3S 7 74.S 82.6 88.4 899 

of Tanunia 

~ Appendix tables. 

~ I - Es1ablishmen1S; 2 - Employees; 3- Waj!cslsalaries; -1 - Gross ou1pu1; 5 ·Value added 
•All data rder to !SIC 323 and includes some manut'a~turcrs of leather produch as well as tanners and finishers. 
• Includes UNIDO estimates. 



Table 6.2 Sizr distribution In the footwHr Industry•, Hltttftt countries and anas and n«nt yHrs 
1Pucen111icel tinna employina: 

I - 49 emplo)·te1 50 • 99 employees 100 md moit employees 

Shaft In Shue In Sh-in Shaft in Shue in Shaft in 

Co1111117 or.lftl Year e1tabll1h-nts emplo)'ment e1tabllshnwnts employment establishments emplo1-nt 

·~ Au1tr1h1 1988 77.7 20.5 12 0 20.4 10.3 59.1 

·t! A111tria~ 1988 41.7 7.2 12.5 5.5 45.8 173 

~ 
\,j Canada 1987 46.4 ... 23.6 ... 30.0 

~ 
c:s Colombia 1987 79.5 33.4 12.l 17.7 8.4 41.9 

~ France 1989 S5.0 12.4 19.I IU 25.9 73.1 ~ 
.l::l 
E Germany 1987 «.9 20.4 34.7 -... ... 
Q 
s:: Greece 1986 96.9 1.5 1.6 
Q 

... ... 

~ Hona Kona~ 1919 88 6 41.8 1.9 31.6 2.5 19.6 
I 

2 Italy 1989 95 6 62.2 3.0 16.6 1.4 21.2 
.l::l 
~ Malaysia 1988 33.3 33.3 ... 33.3 

Netherlands 1989 800 31.1 15.2 39.7 u 29.2 

Ponugal 1986 83.4 12 9 3.7 

Spain 1989 87.5 ... 9.8 2.7 

United States' 1987 46 3 6.1 11.6 5.7 42 l 88.2 

~: Appendix tables. 

~ 
' ISIC 324 which indudcs lcather and non-leather footwear.~ lndudes UNIDO estimate~.' leather foot~car only. 



Micro-Economic Characteristics 

Rates of recovery are mainly determined by conditions beyond the 
control of leather tanners. Quality. however, depends on three factors. 
The first is the condition in which the hide is recovered. Hides obtained 
from modem slaughterhouses are generally of good quality but be
tween a quarter and a third of all raw materials are taken from fallen 
draught or dairy animals. A decision to kit! these animals is based on 
their draught or dairy value and not the value of the hides. A second 
quality determinant is the care taken when removing the hide ar.tJ the 
promptness in curing it. Slaughter cuts in the middle of a hide reduce 
the usable surface area. Hand-flaying minimizes wastage but also slows 
the slaughtering process and increases the cost of tlte meat. Careful and 
timely ruring will avoid putrefaction of the hides but. again. costs are 
incurred. Third, quality depends on the conditions io which the animal 
is raised. Meat production is becoming a large-scale operation which 
involves less open-range husbandry and more feed-lot finishing. These 
practices reduce the number of range-related imperfections (for ex
ample. para!>ite damage to the hide). Modern feed-lot technology also 
results in larger concentrations of animals, so slaughterhouses and 
tanners have cost incentives to locate nearby. A short distance between 
the slaughterhouse and the tannery will mean quicker curing and 
continuous processing through the pickling stage. 

Boll 6.4 Supply dtlt:rminanls - a long-lt:ma vit:w 

TI ... • "''l'rly .... lk 1vinc hi1l.-s h;os ra~d lhnmgh IWll dis1inc1 sl:igcs sincc I 9SO. l lnril I 97:s rti.: 
mark.-rs for meal. huller and milk were op;o1111ing and so, ruo. was Ilk- supply of hidn 1U1&I 
~kins. The J.-v.-11 pmcnl ur new fo•-J:.l11ff~ illlll fccd-1111 lcd11111k>g~ ;,bo helped lo bc1&'5I 
suprli.:s. Ahcrwan~ gruwlh ~low.:d a.~ rho: diclary lwbi1s nr consu1ncrs di;ingcd and 
R'f'r""''lll:llivc~ of animal h11sN11.try tlfOllf'I' in SOHIC <Olllllli~s l1>!1I p>lilKal inl111c:nc:e. 111e 
ri1d11 >11pply >ilnali•lfl wa:1 reL111c:d ""1111Cwl111I in 1"91-1992 wl1en •1klirio11al hhb from 
b.,rcni bm.,,.- and I he USSR l>cca1ncavailul>lc. Thal 1k:vclop111cn1 promi.c:~unly.t1ort·lo:rm 
r.:li.-f. hnwcwr. Once "k"" prod11c11nn in r:as1,·m F.nropean markc.-1~ rccov~rs. ~uppli.-~ will 
again l>c 11...:11 lo.:ully. 

hnn ... in i11J11MrinliLed c•"•nlrie~ l1<1YC' h.-..-11 •l>I..- lo 1dlevi1110: M•pply coll:' .111in1s by 
u .... ,.,.,i11g offl;ilc Mn ••Ml w"ighl p.·rhi.k. ·11.., nllle l'"l"""'i."' iii indu>lriuhL..-1l c•"U1lrio:> 
ii. llCYCrlhd.-... rallini; •I .. ra111cr rah• '"'"' it i> growing in Ji:vdoping counlrio. Supply 
d1:1cm1im111i. ar•· ali;o 1alin1 a mor.: ecological hue. C'ri1i..-~ !lfn:s.~ lh.: pnllulionary cffcc:f~ of 
animal farming nn llM: q11ali1y ,,1· 1a1KI a11&I wal<r. rho: need lo in.-rcaso: 1l1e cfricic1...-y or land 
dcv1it.-1I 10 fo11d rr.ickll:li'"', 1111J rlw i>61ic o( 1ni11ml righls. F.colugial a1g111ncn1s may 
gn1dually lead lo• "hifl in .:11115111ncr pn:fcro:m-.:• aw .. y fn1111 k:•lho:r •nd toa.:k 111 synlheli.-s. 
Supply ..:curiry cnul.l b.·co111c cvrn lfklfc 11r • prnl>km by rl..: end nr lhi• c:c.-n111ry, b1111I"' Iona 
1cm1 i~ 1linirnl1 10 prcclic:t. Ml"~I pmcluccri. co11lcl dc:vdor more hnlrhy rrc,.h...-.,. whil ... 1l1e 
111n1&1wr of clk-1•1}' pr.:~ripli•- i• ruirly high. Supply c.-oulcl also i1...-rcaso: .tue 10 higlwr 
olJl•kc rd!•'" "'"I k,.,, wu!'ll•S<' i111k:vclopi11g "'"u11rio. 
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In theory. these sorts of supply constraints should not be so severe 
for downstream mancfacturers. The relative profitability and the poten
tial for adding value in various markets - for example. leather garments, 
athletic shoes or upholstery - should determine which sub-sector takes 
the greater share of available supplies. This. however. is not the case. 
Producers engage in very little switching between \'llrious markets, even 
though the raw stock requirements may be similar. There are several 
reasons for this inflexibility - inertia. differences in mechanical and 
technical infrastructure. extensive specialization in a particular sub
market and a failure to analyze alternatives.• 

Manufacturers will sometimes substitute other materials for leather. 
provided that the move is economically and commercially feasible. The 
appeal of substitutes can be great since their prices are more stable than 
those for leather. Thus. demand for leather will be influenced by the 
price of substitutes such as textile fabrics and plastic sheet material. The 
use of synthetic substitutes generally necessitates additional spending 
on research and design. but once these outlays are amortized. the 
impact on unit costs would be reduced. 

Substitution has made much headway in footwear markets where 
synthetic soles and textile uppers are commonpli\ce. These materials 
were originally used in shoes of comparatively low quality but can now 
be found in some upscale models since they improve wear. resist 
slippage and offer therapeutic advantages. Textiles ;ind plastics are also 
popular materials for use in products such as luggage and handbags. 
Again. the substitution process hcgan at the lower end of the market, 
but designers of upmarket items gradually turned to plasticized textiles 
and simulated leather made from plastic. Consumers accept this form of 
substitution because the new materials are attractive and exhibit wear
ing properties that are superior to those of leather. 

There is also a conservation phenomenon which affects the demand 
for leather: manufacturers change the design of their produc{s to vary 
the: amount of leather per unit of output. for example. during periods 
when leather prices arc high. managers or marketing specialists may 
favour open-toe womcn"s shoes or low-top women's bo'lts. Similar 
tactics arc employed by makers of leather garments (SC(' box 6.5). 
These adjustments ··stretch" the available stock of leather over a 
greater quantity of goods. Because the raw material accounts for more 
than 50 per cent of total production costs. any savint: achieved by 
reducing the leather content can translate into higher profits for the 
manufacturer. 
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Micro-Economic Characteristics 

Based on this combina:ion of conservation practices and oppor
tunities for substitution. the demand for leather would be expected to 
be rather elastic and. possibly. in a state of secular decline. Two 
offsetting factors are at work. however. First. the demand for leather 
products is not easily eroded: its prestige and unique properties limit 
the degree of substitutability offered by other materials. Non-leather 
substitutes are acceptable materials for high-fashion product but buyers 
retain a preference for leather in many instances. Second. continued 
demand for leather owes much to its use in new markets such as 
upholstery (for automobiles as well as furniture) and garments -
especially men·s and womcn·s jackets and clothing. 

In conclusion. the interaction between o;upply constraints and sub
stitution possibilities can be encapsulated in the economisfs measure of 
elasticity (see box 6.6). Neither the quality nor quantity of leather 
available on the open market is especially o;ensitive to changes in 
price. In other words. the industry·s supply elasticities are rather 
low. Limited opportuniries for substitution mean that the demand for 
leather is not particularly elastic. With inelastic supplies. any change in 
market conditions is immediately reflected by price shills although the 
industry·s somewhat higher demand elasticities l:clp to moderate these 
effects and reduce the extent of price fluctuations. 

Bos 6.5 Sub!itilution, C'Onwnation and prodUC't prcsl~ in markds for 
leathu garmHls 

~ ll«: n( ~ynrhctic marcrial• j, a l•lf'li:·"andin:: r~ic,· in marker~ ror lcarhcr i:amlC'111• 
Tradirionally, 11milc and ~ynrhcri.: marcrial• hnvc hcorn ll"'d a~ linini• and l'llKr parb "' 
lcadKr pmJucb. r:cncrally ''"pan" or lhc pruJu..:1 ui;ir arc nur rc;idily v1>1hlc-10 UK '""""'"Kr. 

[A;ilh.-r a..-.:••11111> for• l:or;r p • .nint1of101:0( .:,.,.b an<l marrri;it- nf aJ.-qu;,rc qu;,liry an: 
llOC alway> availal>lc. TI1u.' <k>i;ncr> ,. ill •omcli111C'- 1»< ~ ;rcar.-r am.""'" of non-lcathrr 
mar.-rial~ in rh.-ir pnncnr~. ForcHmf'I<". a 1ackc1 miFhl con.<i.•1 of n karhcr Y<"•I. with l<"Uilc 
f:ihric ~lccve\, hid. and collar. Such Jc~i11n.• li;ivc rwo advanra~c~ Fi~1.1hcy reduce Ille'"°"' 
or rhc lcarhcr proJucl, 11nJ rhey rnahk- rhr i11J1L•ll'} In "Mr.-11:h" rlK availal>lr SUPl'lin nf 
1.-arhcr ovcr • 1,:R"lllC'r Y••h1m.- or 1.-.11Kr rnKIU<.1• 

Unril now, 1l1t.· .:ro,.·rh of <km.mJ for lcarlwr ~;ormc:n~• ha.• d.·(l<"nJcd on c:nn ..... rn.-r arr..: al. 
11IC' CWt'rridins: JiOAI nr finn.• L\ ,,, •U lhal 1.-alht'r j~ in.:"'J"ll31Ccl inro rhc Mnr.al i;easonal 
cycle of dl'lhini; purc:ha,;c, r:orher rli;in t.ein11 rcgarJcJ a.' a marerial wirh narrowly ckfuied 
usci. in lci>.un: •11J our.Joor wur Su.:h 11 •lcp L• """"n1111l 1f r:rowrh in rhc upper md or rhc 
markc-1 i~ lo .:1rand The- danJ!l'r i• rhar manulaclurc~ may r<'ly '""heavily 1>11 •ulK1i1111ion 
or merhoQ of kmthrr·•lrcrchini: and 1ha1 rhc lc.tthcr will I"'""' ii• fashional>t.- ~tallL• in rlK 
upprr encl of Ille r:11rm.-n1 m•rkt'I 
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l..calhtt ~ md fmisbm- opaatt ;imcd oa a fixed rda1iunshir bciwttn inpub -2 
Ulllplb. Thcquanrily oCkalhcrlll\•Jun-.h• ill differ arum dkquaniicy ufkalhcrinbido-1 
sbmmcdonly L'8 ~lotwaslaJCincurmldunngtbc~ ~One •-ay IM:qite55 

lbisrtbliamhirisinlctl95ot!IUl'Pl!~ioMS1definrdaslhrpttcm12Ft"c:han1cin""f'Plic< 
rcsullin: rrum • I pn «Ill cban::" in pri..YJ The wp,>ly cLoliciiy for biJc:s md Wm b 
~ly i.-..t 1bc inpu\-tllllpul rtlalinnships which apply 10 iannini; md finishin;: ~ 
dm lk wnc dwaclcrislics •rr'Y lo d.>wn~um -.d"KIUtt'IS. 

Tnt demand cbsliciry for bicb md 5kins tlba1 G.. lhc ptfttlllaJC change in qm111iiy 

dcrnlmdnl as a rauh of a I per tt111 dump- in pria:) ~ oo llw' dtrnand for fmished 
lcalhtr pruducb mnJ als> 1mdo. lo bo: lo•. Bccair-t hido att ll5Cd in fi:1nl prupunion lo !ht 
OUlpul oC!nlhcr.11!.: claslicity io;• C-UC.ollhal for...._. final nulf'UI and ckpcncl<on lhr roi<1 

shart of material inr<ll."- For culD(ik. :15.-1ba1 tbc avu.arc dtmand rbsricily for IHlhtr 
pmduru ~-:?.!I and Iba! bicb ac:cuunt for batr !Ir C'OSI or ltalhrr. U' !ht lcatbcT. in Rini. 

8CCt1UnlS for hair lhr C'OSI or tht lealhu rnlducl. lhr c!Lqic:ily or demand for hida would be 
..0 6:!.5 ( -:? . .5 11 0.:'11: 0 . .5 • 0.6:!:'1). lh.:-5" cnu $1\are< will vary fmm c:nuniry "' COUl1U)" Md 
K~ to tbr •cchnolor. chnic:c, csrn:ially for ianninr Hides and skins. for nalD(ik. 
cnuld KCOUDI forur1orwo lilinhof lhr C05I ohanncd lealhcr while IHlhcrmake<up as little 
8) • lhird of w c~ or. particular product. Even •Ith lhac C'.llrul~ valUQ lhr dcmaDd 
rlasriary Corhidcs and skilb would still he quite small (-0.5.5). Tbr U5C'Of allcmativcmalcriab 
should yield. somewhat hirhrr dcrmad claslicity in bier mgcs or tbc indu:uiy. 

Cost structurr 

The industry's cost structl!re naturally differs from one processing stage 
to the next. For tanners and finishers. the price and quality of the raw 
materials are the overriding considerations. This fact is evident from 
the data in table 6.3 which gives a breakdown of costs in several 
countries. Hides and skins account for o••er half of total cost in almost 
all countries and their share is sometimes as high as RO per cent. 
Labour is the second largest cost component for firms in industrialized 
countries. However. in most dc,·eloping countries. it is overhead - for 
example. management. interest. capital depreciation and various fixed 
costs - that is of greater significance. Other input~ such as utilities. 
chemicals and unspecified variable costs account for a smaller portion 
of total costs.• In general. neither labour nor capital is likely to be a 
major source of cost advantage and the location of tanning operations 
should not he particularly sensitive to large international differences in 
the price of either factor. 10 

External factors can. of course. lead to departure~ from the stylized 
picture described here. The demand for kather products is seasonal but 
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Tallk6.J Cost strud11n of prodattrs of lrallwr lllld leather products 
tothtt , ..... roo1wnrl 
(Puna ... ) 

Couauy or area Year Labour Raw Other inpuls Overheads 
'28! materials 

Algcnlina 1914 17.0 10.o" I.I 11.2• 
Auslria 1911 20.S 60.S 9.1 9.9 
Bclpun 1911 26.1 S9.6 4.1 I.SC 
Chile 1915 IU 11.1• 2.1 H 
Colombia 1917 12.6 11.1• 2.9 IJ.4 
Cyprus 1914 26.S S9.2 7.9 6.4 
Germany. Federal 1919 23.S 4S.4 IS.S IS.6 
Republic of 
Hong Kong 1919 14.0 75 ... I 10.2c 
India 1917 so 79.44 1.9 IJ.t' 

·~ 1916 9.0 79.I 1.0 J.9 
Pakistan 1980 J.9 IJ.2 1.9 11.0 
Fhilippincs 1915 11.0 S2.~ 9.5 19.1 
Singapore 1919 II.I 66.9 6.2 I.I 
Turkey 1916 4.6r 76.4" 0.7 11.J 
Venezuela 1990 9.9 6S.7 S.5 11.9 

~ Narional publicarions. 

Notes; • lndudc:s fuels anJ c:lccrric11y. • lndudc:s rc:pair and main
rcnancc:. r<"nl for prcm1s.:~ anJ machinery. ' Dc:prc:ciarion nor 
incluJc:J . .1 lnduJcs orhcr m;11cnals (packm11 m;11cri;1ls. chr.mi
cals). ' lndudc:s rcnr for prcm"c~. machmcr~· .mJ cq111pmc:nr. 
' Only waitcs and ~al;mcs. ' Oihcr mpurs mdudcJ in r;1w 
marcnals. 
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tanning must be a year-round operation to be cost effective. To 
reconcile these different pressures is nnt easy. and one recipe! for 
disaster is to accumulate inventories of finishl'd lealher." Tanners will 
frequenlly finance the costs of inventory with borrowed money, and 
interest rates therefore become an important consideration. In de,·etop
ing countries with exceptionally high or extremely v•.>latile interest 
rates, the effects on costs can be dramatic. Another cost uncertainly is 
faced by tanners who depend uron imported chemicals. Exchange rates 
in many developing countries behave erratically and imports can some
times become an important cosl considerarion. 

A firm·s decisions wilh regard to organization .. nd methods of 
production will obviously alter lhe cost structure. If the production 
process is extended from wel blue to crust and finished leather. the 
capital-output ratio will decline, although the ratio of working capital to 
output is unchanged (Kuyvenhoven, 1980). There are also a number of 
producrion techniques from which to choose - each with its own 
requirements for fixed capital and workers. The possibililies of sub
stituting labour and skills for capital arc therefore large. By selecting 
from all the options available, any group of firms can build up a tanning 
operation which is suitable to the country·s particular factor endow
ment. 

Cost structure and input requirements become more varied when 
attention turns to the manufacture of footwear and leather products. 
One simple reason is the many different products which make up this 
part of the industry. However, the menu of production lcchnologics is 
again large - even for firms making similar items. Stioe manufacturers, 
for example, can choose from more than a dozen technologies. each 
with different implications for labour usage and other factors of produc
tion (see box 6.7). 

Despite this diversity, some generalizations about the cost structure 
of footwear manufacturers can he made with the help of the data in 
table 6.4. First, the input requirements of these firms are still rather 
leather-intensive. Total materials (which includes not just leather hut 
many other materials) account for a half to lwo thirds ol operating costs 
in most countries. Second, the manufacture of leather produces is 
moderately labour-inlensive, with the highest shares being reported by 
industrialized counrries like Belgium and Germany. Labour makes up a 
smaller portion of operating costs in developing countries, though 
its share generally exceeds that of other components except raw 
materials. 
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Y.'b.."11 f'h..Wi.111 •a.-hnolosio :an- Cl1lllplttd iD 1.-rms "' dkir fa.:1•1' ""'"1DilK">o, .,.iJ.
"-"-can i... DUIN Dus labk 6. 7 C'OllSiJn5 r.-~ "' pro.Juctioa mrlbo1'b anJ lbrrr 
~ fao:tuD. 1""' --u( bbuur ..t Ilk~~ by wurUtl. falb "'-J>ly af 
,.., ... i--.-ic or 3Ul1>matic i.."dlaoqks ~ 8do,-af Prnductllo111 ia.illa>k>i:;i..-,. an :sb.• h.: 

:ipn-itw:11:1m•>n"drt:sikd~lt1wnm..wninrhttahk "''hmdUsisdnlk.:1nJll"'pn"""'....,. 
att l'3llkJ l>y ~ ~ of capital ilalnbity. api1al ~ ury almo...i a 
hunJrnlfulJ l>d .. .:m lhc t•u cs~ Labt.-~" dificr ti, l•C'Dl~fold. anJ :J..ill 
R."ljUin·m..-nh rxii:c fmm ~ I•• 11 _..,. 

ID alUlllrio .. ~ t!K rosl ,l( ~ and w..- u= quilc diflcrn11. l>o.llb cr.all ·hca.~ 
111:1..'Ufa.'turinf: anJ tnn.-lwtizal ~ion .:M ~sis&. ~b !hr f1111b ~le •lll Y""1ly 
diflrttn1 ....,.,~ l1k" former :srr sm:sll .nJ srrvr ~i.Jn:sl niarh-b wbik lhr lancr arc-"''"'"" ;.mJ 
pn......_~ for lhc rn1ift" Jc>mn1ic markcf. Such • jualapusiliun •"--.:un. .,,,rn m ind....inali1c-J 

cuunuw;,. :1l1bour:h lhc: cnf1 firm< U!IU:llly o(fcr much lower •-aro in •>nk-r 10 Cllln('('I<" Tb.· 

SOll1IC' rficn.lJllC1Jo>n •= he 1>b.c:n•cd in ~ sinr:k facl<>r) ..-bctt ,..,_ ''l"l"r"''"'"' an- lull~ 
mr•i111niud anJ other!. arc d.111r manually lsrr Dmlora. 19"). 

Box Tabl~ 6. 7 Factor intmsily ror alt~roatn~ tttlmiq~ or shot--huilding 
Oastin~ and bottomin~ in IM mid-1970s 

Cariial in1cn:.i1y 
uf ah.:mali"c 11·clmi.11K"!< l.:1hnurho.,.1r.< 

s w 

I By hand 720 640 1.066 
11. Mechanical 293 293 333 

hwnMI rncri;y 
111 S....m-a111 .. ma1ic 61 .57 103 

ma.:hino 
IV. AU11>malK 4':1 3" 12 

machi~ 

SI.ill k.,,o:I ••f lahnur 
CaM•al (Sl.000) 1in u:.inins 111on1h:.1 

s c w s w 

0.9 o.• 1.4 12 9 Ill 
450 4.50 .500 6 ':I I:? 

ao6 .56.9 192 I " 
6.l.7 711.9 131 .. .\ 3 

s • S1i1chins C. • C. cmcnl.:d W • Wrluns: 
~:S...'111,G .• l'>•O 

In general. manufacturers based in developing c:ountrie' c:an ho: 
expected lo enjoy a modest cost advantage mw comp..:titors in in
dustrialized countries - pn>\lidcd that they have ac:cess 111 'uitahle ;ind 
incxpen .. i\'e raw materials as well as cheap labour. Firm' in illlht,trial· 
ized c:ountries have allcmpted to offset this alhantage throu!!h liihour· 
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Tai* 6.4 Cll5t Slnd11n for prad.ctts ol fooewear" 
1rauaa.1 

~or Arca \"Cll' , ..... Raw 
li!lllll amcrials 

Arpnlina 1914 26.2 66.1' 
Auslria 1911 27.S 41.l 
Belpun 1911 +4.2 44.6 
Chile 191S 19.4 69_..,. 
Colombia 1917 22.1 SS.SC 
Cypnas 1914 29.4 S4.J 
Gcrmany,Fcdcral 1919 26.6 40.I 
• Republic oC 
HonsKons 1919 21.~ 69. 7" 
India 1917 14.6 6s.1• 
Indonesia 1916 21.7 S2.6 
Plkislan 19IO 14.S 61.J 
Pltilippines 191S 25.2 sa.o• 
SillpllOR 1919 17.I 64.I 
Turkey 1916 1 ur 61.7" 
Venezuela 1990 16.1 60.4 
Zimbabwe 1916 ll.6 51.J 

~: National publication,. 

Oilier inpuls 

2.1 
16.4 
s.s 
1.3 
S.2 
7.1 

20.7 

• 
1.9 

17.4 
J.7 
5.4 

12.5 
J.J 

11.4 
9.0 

Ovahads 

4.9' 
14.1 
s.7" 
9.6 

17.2 
l.S 

11.9 

I.~ 
11 . .f 
1.J 

ll.5 
11.4 
S.6 

16.7 
12.I 
II.I 

~ • All Cigurn refer to ISIC 3.?4 which includes footwear made: or 
leather as well a\ or other m;1terials. '' Includes fuels ;ind 
electricity. ' lncluJes repair ;ind 111;1intcnancc. rent ror premise~ 
and machinery. '' l>c:prcciation not included. ' lndudcs other 
materi;1ls (p;1,kmJt m;itcri· •. chcmic;11'). ' Only w;1i:.:s ;ind 
salaries. ' Other mpuh i 1dudcd 111 r;iw rnatcri;il,. • lnd11Jc~ 
rent for premrscs. m;ii:hmcry anJ C'jmpmcnt 
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saving innovations but with little success.·~ In practice. however. certain 
types of labour skills are probably as an important determinant of 
competitive abilities as wa:;e rates. Leather comes in irregular shapes 
and the skills required for cutting it are crucial. It is the cutter's 
responsibility to place the various patterns on the leather in a way 
which maximises the useable area and minimises wastage. Cutters must 
also contend with random imperfections in the leather surface. By 
appropriate placement of the patterns. the imperfections in the leather 
can be cut out (placed &o occur in the wastage area) or located where 
they are not visible on the finished product. The better the cutter's 
skills. the greater will be the output of leather products from given 
supplies of leather. 

With regard to capital requirements, working capital (that is, the 
amounts invested in leather. work in progress, finished goods and 
suppliers' credits) looms much larger than spending for fixed capital 
such as buildings. machines and tools. Labour or capital-intensities may 
vary depending on the production technologies used to manufacture 
footwear or leather products. but will generally not have a great impact 
on profitability. These considerations explain why firms using a wide 
range of technologies are still compditive and why manufacturing 
operations can be easily redeployed from one part of the world to 
another without major technical alterations. 

In conclusion. the industry encompasses a bewildering array of 
micro-economic decisions regarding substitution. product differentia
tion, production methods and so on. Firms that operate according to a 
variety of different methods are still able to survive and compete in 
many markets. The fact that such a large combination of methods and 
approaches is economically feasible is one reason why leather tanning 
and manufacturing has spread to so many countries. This same diversity 
helps to explain why many firms based in industrialized countries have 
been able to continue operation, albeit with some adjustments in 
organisation and methods. The industry's flexibility is being con
tinuously challenged and it is gradually being forced to face new 
challenges. Environmental concerns voiced about certain parts of the 
leather industry will require further adjustments and are discussed in 
the following chapter. 
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Endnotes 
l The discussion focuses on the industry•s second and third stages-that is. tan
ning and finishing and the manufacture of leather aniclcs. Production of hides 
and skins is traditionally regarded as pan of the agricultural sector and is con
sidered here only in terms of its impact on downstream producers. 
2 lmpro,·ed market conditions for dairy products or wool ~rould mean that 
fewer animals are 'iolaughtered and the supply of leather would be reduced. 
3 A dcliwry time of six to eight weeks is prescnlly regarded as a maximum . 
.J Blucside. the largest wet-blue plant in the world. can p1ocess up to 200.000 
hides per month. There are no correspondingly large finishers. The finishers· 
preference for a small scale of operations is based on opportunities for 
specialisation and dose links with downstream manufacturers. 
5 Factories in the Repuhlic of Korea arc among the largest in the world: they 
have ahout 50 workers per assembly line but optimal size is still less than lO 
asscmhly lines (levy. 1991. p.169). The Republic of Korea firms are about 12 
times lar!?er than those in Taiwan Province. The fact that both groups produce 
standardized products and are equally competitive in world markets suggests 
that the benefits of scale economics are not crucial 10 success. 
6 There is. of course. some overlap between these two sets of producers. The 
more profitahle manufacturers of non-leather footwear try to expand up market 
where they compete with high-quality suppliers of leather footwear. Similarly. 
some of the stronger producers of leather footwear will want to expand their 
market sh;1re hy selling to consumers of c"teaper shoes. In general. however. 
makers of leather shoes will have an advant:tge at the upper end of the market 
while non-leather firms excel at the lower end. 
7 A majority of the small-~cale operators produce footwear with little or no 
non-leather materials. 
R Demand adjustments to supply-side shocks n\,rmally take a numher of years. 
The expansion in leather garment production in the 1970s took advantage of a 
rise in the United States. European and Australii1n caule kill. which reached a 
peak in 1975. Thus it did not displace the demand ~or hides in the footwear sub
~ctor. The two markets continued to grow till the end of the decade and both 
contrihuted to the steep escalation in raw hide pricl•s which occurred between 
1975 and 1979. 
9 Anolher way to picture the perfonr.ancc of these lirms is in terms of value 
added which is defined as the value of output less the cos1 of materials, fuels 
and olher supplies. commission work done by others. and electricity consumed. 
Value added varies widely depending on the types of \.~ather produced. For 
example. value added 1s equivalent to about 45 per cent of material cnsts for 
firms supplying wet-blue. semi-tanned leather and approximately RO per cent 
for those making semi-tanned leather crust. The ratio rises to 90 per cent for 
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firms proJucing finished leather. These figures naturally \·ary across establish
ments anJ countries. but the abo,·e arc indicatih~ of th~ progression to be 
expected. 
10 The capital re4uirements of a tanning plant vary significantly. In addition to 
the flasic plant re4uirements. modern tanning facilities may include electronic 
eljuipment to mtmitor th-= ch<!mical process. technology to reduce chemical 
requirement\ (including the possible recycling of chemicals) and pollution 
abatement eljuipment. :'lil:.'.\ertheless. the capital-output ratio for tanning is low 
in comp;1rison 1'ith other manufacturing industries. even though this is the most 
capital-intensi,,·e phase of the leather industry itself. 
11 A similar imentory problem eitists regarding hides and skins. Meat animals 
are llrought to m;irket on a seasonal basis as well. with a large kill rate in the fall 
months to sa,,·e the costs of feeding animals through the winter. 
L! One e'ample of a lallour-saving innovation is that of gluing seams rather 
than stitching thl:.'.m. ~lost innovations havl:.'. not been sufficiently important to 
eliminate ;my adv.intage rnlised as a result of lower wages. Moreo\·er. these 
inno\atitms arc.> rapidly transferred among producers in both developed and 
dneloping countries. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

Environmental issues and their consequences 

Environmental considerations are steadily assuming greater sig
nificance as the public's values change. This shift in public opinion is 
being accentuated by changes in some of the industry's own practices -
in particular, the more extensive use of chemicals for leather tanning 
(Balkau. 1990). So far, producers in industrialized countries have had 
to make the most adjustments, but firms in developing countries can 
expect to face similar pressures in the future. 

This chapter begins with a survey of environmental problems. The 
economic issues which these problems pose are examined in the second 
section while the framework of environmental regulations and controls 
is reviewed in the third section. Producers respond to this combination 
of economic pressures and regulatory constraints in a number of ways 
which are considered in section four. Finally, the costs of these 
decisions and their consequences for international patterns of competi
tiveness are discussed. 

Environmental forces affecting the industry 

Producers of leather and leather goods are facing environmental pres
sures from two quarters. One is a rather diffuse set of opinions and 
preferences which reflect a possible shift in societal values. Various 
environmental groups appeal to the public to eat less meat, maintaining 
that livestock populations are already so large that they damage the 
environment. Some go on to argue that existing systems of food 
production are not efficient. They believe that higher levels of output 
would be attained if more agricultural land were devoted to the 
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production of cereals and pulses rather than supporting farm animals 
(see box 7.1). Meanwhile. changes in the dietary patterns of health
conscious consumers are reducing the demand for meat. Each of these 
developments would lead to a fall in meat production and a diminished 
supply of hides and skins. 

The regulations and controls which governments have introduced are 
another, more explicit type of environmental pressure and are the main 
concern of the chapter. These policies are designed to limit the volume 
of solid waste deposits, liquid waste discharges and aerial emissions. 
The regulations themselves are rather general in scope: it is rare that a 
particular industry such as leather is singled out for special attention. 
The policies arc nevertheless of great importance to the industry. This 
is particularly for tanners and finishers. a fact suggested by the flow 
chart in figure 7 .1. 

Three basic types of pollutants are associated with tanning and 
finishing operations. They are: preservatives and pesticides, chemical 
pollutants and organic materials. Preservatives and pesticides are added 
to raw hides by the farmer, the butchu. or as a first step in the tanning 
process. Arsenic-based pesticides were the first of these to be regulated 
and are now banned in most countries. More recently, regulations have 
been introduced to limit the use of salt (which serves as a preserv
ative) and pesticides based on pento-chloro-phcnol. Among the various 
chemical pollutants, chrome is the most dangerous and long-lasting 
contaminant. Others include aluminium which is used in tanning, 
sulphides used in the liming and hair removal process. and solvents 
which are introduct•d during leather finishing. These, too. <ire subject to 
regulation in most countries. Finally, the industry emits various un
wanted protein residues (untanned or tanned) in the form of putres
ciblc organic materials. Disposal of these materials is one of the 
tanners' main concerns. The magnitude of their task is suggested by the 
fact that nearly half the weight of the original hides and skins remains 
as solid waste which is not converted into leather. 

Table 7. I illustrates the complexity of these environmental problems, 
showing the typical composition of untreated effluents which result 
from two different methods of leather tanning. No less than 15 different 
types of pollutants arc found in tannery effluents. Some occur in 
negligible amounts although the overall impact on the environment is 
certainly not negligible. The global magnitude of the environment 
problems can he gauged on the basis of production levels and informa
tion on the pollution intensity of the tanning process. For example, 
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annual world production of light leather generates around 1.47 mil
lion tonnes of chemical oxygen demand (COD), 0.61 million tonnes 
of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), and 0.92 million tonnes of 
suspended solids (Higham, 1991).' 

Bos 7.1 Qurstioaiag tbr ttOD0111ic d'f'lrieacy or cattle produdioo 

Envi~I piup.< ;llJUC !hat die .wor1c1·s J'"'ducrrs of cattk and l>ccf alY' a otR of 
mvironmcnlal damagnnd puvftly. They poinl •lUI Iha! lbr wurt..r scan le popdali<lli. which 
is imarly 1.3 billiun. ~ ··-• quancr .. r '"" Ital land~ and Ct"'5UlllCS 11l>t'IUI a 
third or the world" s i;rain. 

TIM: cnvil'OllJllftltal ~ •r:•in:si canloe ~ ~ m ··~ rac:11ha1 hcni< can dcsln•y n:lhlr.11 

hahi1a1s. Slrip away vcgctation. cmck-snil and contribute 10 dn<en-lil.;c alllditiom in mmy 
palb ur tbr wurld. Soor 40 flC1' L'ml uf thc Amaain niin rt>Mil is said lu !lave been clc;an.-d 
forcank·i;rarini;. dc'!'il" ~i1ahlc M>il ~itions. Llfl" hmts. aL<;n f1U1 heavy <kmands '"' 
,.":11(.'r suwlic.<>. Envimnmc:niatist.• maintain that llC1 ly half the wa1cr~ in the Uni1cd 
S1111cs is IL~d IO 1ruw feed forc:alllc and o<hcr liv.:slock. Munwhilc, lhc livcs11~:l puf"1l:11iun 
in roun1rics such as Belgium and Fran« is lhou~hl I<' produa- n•"" wa51r lhan t~ 
mvimnmcnt ,.,.n absorb. 

Argument.• ahoul povcny an: '-'cd on Clllimarcd yields for en~ and livL"l<loc:l. .. For 
uamplc, an llCIY'Of ccr~al i• thnllgh1 to pmducr five times as much pmtcin a~ an acn· d('V'""d 
IO 111e111 pntdue1itin; an ac:tt of lel,!UOICS may pniducr 10 tin~ mott; and an acn- of kafy 
VCgctabln will sul'f'ly J 5timn111lft. If 8 poniun or lhc land O«UpirJ by Clllllc W"fe Jc:VotL-J 
to crop produe1ion, 1hc focod nc"d.'I or mmy of di<· world.Hhmnically wackrfod cnulJ he met 
at linlc or no net COS!. 

Economic issues 

The issue of environmental degradation arises because it is not ac· 
curately reflected in the costs and prices that guide the decisions of 
tanners and finishers. In the parlance of economists, certain external or 
"spillover" effects prevent the market system from operating effi
ciently. 

These externalities depend on two basic facts of economic life. First, 
there is some degree of interdependence between economic agents such 
as producers or consumers. Second, the consequences of interdepen· 
dencc are not accurately reflected in the economic transactions of these 
agents. It is this latter characteristic which is of particular importance: 
the market's failure to take account of all relevant costs means that 
prices, levels of production and consumption arc all sub- optimal. 
Because of these distortions, producers' costs could he less than those 
borne by society as a whole. Private firms arc guided by existing prices 
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T.,_ 7. I C_,,asition ol typiQI •nlrnted bnnay dll11mls 11111111 

Pollutant 

Tot~ solids 
Tolalash 
Suspended solids 
Ash in mspendc:d solids 
Settled solids 
BOD 
KMnO, 
COD 
Sulphide 
Total nitrogen 
Ammonia niirogcn 
Chrome 
Chloride 
Sulphate 
Phosphorus 
Elher tl!trxtablc 

~: lli11ham. R. (19'JI) 

Chromclzmagc 
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10,000 
6,000 
2,300 
1,000 

100 
900 

l,000 
2,500 

160 
120 

70 
70 

2.500 

2,000 
I 

200 

Tcdlaology 

10,000 
6,000 
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.50 
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I 
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~nd allocate resources according to existing costs. but not with the costs 
incurred by society as a whole. 

Environmental externalities can be represented by the gap between 
private and social costs which result from the damages of pollution
intensivc production. Alternatively. they can be measured in terms of 
the outlays a society must make in order to return the em·ironment to 
its original state. Government officials seek to correct for the gap by 
introducing various controls or by trying to extend the application of 
market forces to include the .. offending" activities. If they are success
ful. private costs would be equated with social costs and the pattern of 
resource allocarion becomes efficient. 

Prices which equate private and social costs must take inro account 
the use of resources such as air. water and land. as well as rhe costs of 
any environmental clean-up neccssitared by tanning opcrarions. Inter
vention can take several forms: alterations in the prices of inpuls or 
outputs. changes in land-use rights. or the imposition of em·ironmental 
controls. The challenge for a policy maker is to identify the right mix of 
incentives and regulations for each target group and for each set of 
environmental conditions. 

Unfonunately. the environmen•al issues referred to here may not be 
the only ones the policy maker must address. In fact. this brief 
description touches on only one specific problem - ensuring that 
economic externalities do not result in a drastically inefficient pauern of 
resource allocation. The restoration of allocative efficiency may not be 
sufficient, by itself. to hall environmental degradation. Complications 
can arise, for example, if the maximum level of output which is 
··ecologically safe" is significantly less than the level of output which is 
economically optimal. The difference between these two output targets 
is known as the "ecological gap" (Pearce. 1976. pp. 63-68). 

In summary. this brief excursion into the realm of environmental 
economics illustrates several points which help to pul the following 
discussion in a sharper perspective. Firs!. the environmental argun.ent 
embraces both economic and nun-economic issue~ alrhough the discus
sion here focuses on only one economic i:-1~uc · spccific;1lly. that of 
allocative efficiency. Second. most policies arc intended to 111:hie\·e 
rather general goals and are not aimed spccific;1lly for lhe leather 
industry. Policies are treated as exogenous foclor!> and their conse
quences arc assessed solely in terms of !heir impact on the indusrry's 
economic performance - in particular its cosl compclitiveness in in
ternational markers. Finally. both production and consumption may 
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have adwrse external effects on the environment. In a few instances 
legislators haw attempted to address the external effects of leather 
consumption - far example. by banning the sale of leather products that 
contain PC'P. Such efforts are rare. however. and the following discus
sion t.·oncentratcs on the problems posed by production externalities. 

TM framework or environmental rqulation 

Regulatory measures which impact on the industry deal with at least six 
difkrent suhjcct areas. 
These include: 

(i) land-use planning and zoning; 
(ii) en\·ironmental impact assessments and risk assessments for new 

plants: 
(iii) controls •m effluent discharges. air emissions and solid-waste dis

po~al; 

(i\") occupational health and safety standards: 
(v) requirements for storage. transport. labelling and packaging of 

chemirnls; 
(vi) restrictions on the use of certain chemicals like biocides or dyes. 

The most critical regulations in terms of their costs of compliance are 
pmhahly those dealing with the pollution of water, air and soil and the 
following discussion focuses mainly on these. 

Policie" to limit pollution due to effluents. emissions or the disposal 
of sohd waste arc usually expressed as environmental standards. This 
pr;1c1icc. it'>Clf. is the source of some controversy. Most economists 
argue that such a method is inefficient. since neither costs nor benefits 
arc explicitly considered. Instead, standards are the outcome of a 
negotiating proccs~ hctween industry representatives and environmen
tal officials. The outcome of these negotiations will depend largely on 
the strength of the pressure groups taking part in the bargaining 
proces'i. Although criteria of environmental quality should be satisfied 
hy these ··politic;illy" determined standards. it can only be hy chance 
th;it environmental costs and henefits arc halanccd. 

The way in which a standard is specified is another wurce cf 
contrmcr'y. Once a dcci.,ion has heen made 10 use an environmental 
standard r;ilhcr than another form of policy (for example. a tax). 
go\'Crnrr.cnt official'> can chooo;e any of three methods of application. 
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The first relies on an empirical approach which means that the accept
able standard for a polluting activity will vary, depending on the quality 
of the receiving environment. Another option is to take an absolute 
approach which sets a uniform standard or criterion for all sources of 
pollution. Finally, policy makers may choose to prescribe the technol
ogy for pollution abatement by demanding, for example, the use 
of "best practice technology" (BPT) or "best available technology" 
(BAT). 

From the economist":> point of view the three methods of application 
are not equivalent. Standards which require that a specific technology 
be used are inflexible; they do not allow firms to take into account 
economic criteria in their attempt to meet environmental standards. 
Nor is a uniform standard for all sources of pollution likely to yield an 
efficient result since costs and benefits will vary across industries and 
producers. Empirical standards are the only method by which costs and 
benefits can be equ~.ted other than merely by chance. 

If efficiency were the only criterion, policy makers would opt for an 
empirical approach. A final decision, however, also depends on the 
costs of administering, monitoring and enforcing. Empirical methods 
tend to be costly since they require extensive supervision and the most 
complex forms of monitoring. Standards expressed in terms of BPT or 
BAT regulations are usually the cheapest to administer and monitor 
while the costs of a uniform standard would be somewhere between 
these two extremes. Thus no overall preference for a method of 
application can be stated with any degree of certainty: the most 
effective approach must be determined on a case-by-case basis. 

All three approaches can be found in countries which are large 
producers of leather. Uniform or absolute standards are popular within 
the EC. The European Commission also supports the concept of 
absolute limits, though most decisions on the limits to be imposed and 
methods of interpreting the standards are left to individual member 
States (sec box 7.2). Officials in the United States have adopted BPT or 
BAT for some regulatory purposes but in other areas are gradually 
moving towards empirical methods. 1 

Table 7.2 gives a specific idea of the types of standards set for waste 
waters frorr tanneries, along with comparative standards for sewer 
systems. A rigorous evaluation of environmental standards in different 
countries would be a complex undertaking, even for the narrow selec
tion of contrlll measures shown here. Nevertheless, the data convey the 
impression that differences in the environmental standards of different 
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countries are not great. This seems to be the case despite substantial 
variations in environmental conditions. The implication is that policy 
makers generall}r prefer to apply standards on the basis of ··absolute·· 
measures rather than empirical methods.' 

Boll 7.2 Rtgulatory approarbn in Europr's major lcathcr-produdng 
countries 

~nnany bas a COlllf'lt°ll .SCI nr t<llViRllllneRllll l'ClUtlaliUllS ~"\JVt<finJ SUiit! thi,hk."S • .:ffllk"lllS 

anJ &«rial t<1Ri..sio11s. 'Ou: lllU:>I prublcn111lic or !line i> 1hc limil> Ull a~ri;d c111i...,1nn>. 'Ilic 
c:uunuy ·> T ..:dmkal AirGui,k: :M.:tvt..":"I 111on· .._, .. n ... amt.al furaulhurirlc.·~ 11...-n;a kg~I na.,1n11n,·u1. 

!hough snmc lcgio.lalion d.:;1h spccilkally wi1h air pul1111i11n r.:,.11hing lrom hid.: l''"''''""'ing 
and 1am1ing. As..'ltlll proc~d1m."S. for citnmplc. arc s1~cilio.·•I l"ur :<1urdg.: of bi1!.-s • .trying. 
s;al1ing atw Jchairing opcna1ions. anJ 1a1u1i11g and li11i:.J1i11i:. In i:•"11L"l'dl. 1hc i1 .:1blry fac.-> 
diOio:ulli<"S in ~--..mp!ying wilh 11 ... ._., i;uiJdin.-,.. R.-i:ui..11t111> ;uv,·ming .. •litl w;i,.lc Ji'I'"''"'' 
and cflli&.:nls I"""-' kwcr pnihlcllb and an: nn mor.: siring,;nl lhan in 111bcr 0:1K1111ri..-... 

h;ily"> -Merli I.aw~ imposes q11i1.: stri11go:111 limib rn1 p.•lh11~11b :.ud1 ,.,, d1lori.1.:,. 
Milph•ln an<l loral ammnnin "'hich arc dischargc:•I •••ilh rmu .... nts. ll1i• 111....-d1~ rho.· <"•>Sh.,( 

c:umpliana:: .,., high in &.'Olnparilil>n wilh ulhcr lc;adJCr-pnkluc:in~ .:•111111rio. R.:i:11l .. 1ion~ 
1ov.:min1 disl"""'I ol' MlliJ wa.,I.: anJ •hiJi;l' &.-dll lor "'"";arch nn w;,ys or· n.·<~•vcry ;m,1 rc-
111ili1arion in urJ..-r In avniJ <lumping. Staml;1nh for air p•ll111i .. 11 arc ~•ill cvnlvin; lhnui;h :o 
sci ol" guiJclino<s "'hkh Jcscrihc• c:mi,;sion li111i1s ""'' lllt"lh•KI• of conlAinm•·nr ha< h.:,•n 
io.sucd. 

A111huri1ic> in 1hc UnircJ KingJom h;iv.-i;.:11.:rdlly ori.-.1 f.,r ~,, .:1111•irk~I ;1r1m~1d1 Th.
limits a<..,..cialcJ wi:h varicJU..,; "'an.l;ir4.~ arc 1N1ally M"I hy 1111111i.:ipal a111hon1i,;s wi1h 
11lnwanccs made forvaria1i.w1Sfr..,nc••mp;i11y 1ocn1111,;iny ;i111l lr1•111ar.-~ "'"'""· ·1his11.-,iH.: 
appruuch i>unc rca><m "'by 1hc conn•r). unlil..c u1I""'" J,..,, ,,.,, h.ovc dll -.,~" i11<hL•lr} pl~n
or a ,;cl of na1it>11al >lan<111nb. 

Regulatory effectiveness depends not only on the stringency of the 
standards, but also on the rigour with which they are enforced. Here. 
the differences between developing and industrialized countries arc 
pronounced. Some industrialized countries have zealously enforced 
their standards, even if it meant the closure of many plants. For 
example, United States tanners in California and New England have 
shut down ratha than face the capital outlays needed to comply with 
local or State standards on effluents. Tanneries in Denmark and the 
Netherlands have also had to close when authorities insisted on strict 
enforcl!ment of standards. 

Enforcement in developing countries is systematically weaker than in 
industrialized countries.' Officials in these countries rarely have the 
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means to monitor compliance on a regular basis and sometimes have no 
legal grounds to impose penalties. There are exceptions. however. 
Indian authorities. for example. recently ordered the closure of 76 
tanning plants in the Kanpur district of Uttar Pradesh because they had 
failed to set up waste treatment facilities. 

In general. standards are fairly homogeneous among the industrial
ized countries but tend to be weak in developing countries where 
production is substantial.' When both regulatory stringency and levels 
of enforcement are considered. there is probably a marked difference 
between the two groups of countries. Firm'i in industriali~.ed countries 
are under the most pressure to respond to the environmental challenge 
though it is only a question of time before those in developing countries 
will have to make similar commitments. The following section looks at 
some of the firm's possible responses. 

The industry's responses to rqulatory controls 

Once environmental regulations are in place and are being enforced, 
firms must find some means of compliance. The usual way of doing this 
is through technological improvements or changes in the composition of 
inputs and materials used. 

Technological change is part of the normal course of events for any 
industry and will have ecological implications. whether environmental 
regulations exist or not. In general. pollution levels are assumed to 
increase as output rises. although improvements in technology can alter 
the rate of waste generation. The introduction of newer. more efficient 
production methods will often reduce the amount of pollution per unit 
of output. Thus pollution abatement is frequently part of a normal 
process of technological development.• In other cases the first step in 
re~olving an environmental problem is not made until environmental 
regulations are enforced. Cutbacks in output or the introduction of 
cleaner technologies are the typical responses. 

For leather tanners there is no such thing as a uniform technological 
solution to envirc>nmental problems. Their products come in many 
versions and the production processes arc fairly complex. As a result. a 
number of different options have been tried. These fall into four 
categories: 
(i) avoidance of the most pollution-intensive steps in the tanning 

process, 
(ii) zoning, 
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(iii) incremental imprm·ements in production technologies and 
(iv) the addition of treatment technologies to the production technol

ogy proper. 
Methods three and four are the only ones which can he considered 

true solutions to en\·ironmental problems. The first method is an 
attempt to circumvent these proOlems while the second is often merely 
an auxiliary measure. 

There are numerous examples of the first method. Some firms have 
simply withdrawn from those parts of the tanning process that have the 
highest potential for pollution. These companies arrange for much of 
the tanning to be done abroad: they then buy in wet-blue or leather 
crust and thereby avoid the main pollutanr load. Such an arrangement 
is doubly attractive since the parts of the tanning operation which are 
retained have the highest value added content. 

The second method - zoning or controlled siting of plants - is often 
practised because of the odours associated with tanning operations 
but there are economic re.isons as well. When tanners are in close 
proximity. they can economize on environmental expenditures by using 
common facilities for the treatment of solid wastes and effluents. Italy 
offers one of the most advanced and comprehensive examples of a 
zoning strategy which is focused on nine areas with central treatment 
plants.· The high concentration of small tanneries in each of these areas 
preceded this approach and encouraged it. Firms banned together to 
finance common treatmenr facilities or to set up joint "·entures with 
municipalities or the state. Tanners in orher countries have also tended 
to congregate in the same areas though similar policies did not evolve. 
One reason was that many publicly-owned treatment works were 
willing to accept tannery effluents. Another was that the concentrations 
of tann,.ries were gradually dispersed as a result of closures. mergers or 
relocation to low- cost sites. 

The third method for dealing with environmental problems ·changes 
in production technologies · is the classic solution. Tanners have 
different objectives when they upgrade technologies. however. Their 
motives may include a reduction in the consumption of water and/or 
energy. more efficient use of chemicals. and higher rates of recovery or 
recycling for rejected materials. New techniques to cut water require
ments have been perfected (see box 7.3) but advances in other areas 
have been slow. One of the researchers' goals is to find tanning 
materials that perform as well as chrome but are not as harmful to the 
environment. Alternative agents such as aluminium, titanium. zir-
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conium and dialdehyde have been tried with little success. The leather 
lacks the softness. flexibility and resistance to water. perspiration and 
heat Y.'hich is obtained when chrome is used.• The problems encoun
tered in finding a substitute have forced researchers to look for ways to 
reduce the amount of chrome discharged, improve recycling tech
niques. or increase rates of precipitation and recovery.· 

Meanwhile there is a search for new production methods to reduce 
the amount of organic pollution that occurs during the unhairing or 
liming process. The benefits could be substantial since these materials 
typically account for over half of the BOD and COD load in tannery 
effluents. Other technologists are working to find a substitute for the 
sulphides used in tanning. to increase the amount of lime/sulphide 
liquors which is recycled, and to develop more effective systems for 
recycling sulphides and organic pollutanis. 

Not all the options available to firms depen • on technological 
breakthroughs. Mod;·;cations in production proc .sses can also reduce 
the chrome discharge. One method is to ensu~e that hides are sorted 
and levelled in a precise manner before tanrting. This decreases the 
amount of variation in hide substance and allows the tanner to cut back 
the deliberate excess of chrome which is needed to ensure complete 
penetration. Another method is to inject tanning liquors into each hide 
individually to ensure optimum penetration with a minimum concentra
tion of chrome. 

Boit 7.3 Conserving on w111er r1:q11in:1111:nh: new lechnologics and prarlices 
in 111nning opcralions 

'111.: w•lcr .:1111,.umplion 11fl•n11.:ri.:" v•nc> t..:1wc.:n 21hnd 100 li1ro l"'f lo.ilogr.1111 of r•w 
hi1lc. lhu11gh 11nly •IMIUI h;olf of lhi> ;11111111111 j, ..:l11;1lly 11.:,·1!.:11 fl1.:,..; l;orgc r.:1111irclllcnl" C~ll 
tic r·:<l11.:c1I in a 1111111h.:r nl WJY" l'ir.1, w i1h cu1111•111.:r·c11111rnlk1I cl1.,.ing ~1111 ri11>ing ~y,.1.:11~•. 
w•l~r llo;ib can he 1111111i11111:J prct.:1>.:ly. Th~ 111c1h1•I •v1111b 11p.:r.11i1111»I w••l•g~ .. hid1 
1"t.:u~ 1h1ri11g 1r;1Jiuu11;.1J 1u1111iug ti1ml a;cm.:r•1I h,111:-.d• • ..:\.'pma; 1•r.u.:1i..:t..":.. St..'1.:nnJ, )itnplc 

rr.:canlinn, s11d1 d' llf"0 r.111r •r•ining aml inslall.11ion nl' """""' valv.:s c;on \llh,1:on1i:1lly 
n:duc~ wal.-r n~i;c. p.111i.:11larly l11r 1111111.:r.1 iu .kwl11ping .:.111111ri.->. 11,iril, hald1 wa>loc~ 
U1>l.:ml ol ru1111111i; ... 11.-r w.o.hc> .11kl lo,. llual lcd111i11nc> """ ••v.- 1111 lo 7u per .:.:111 .. r Iii.: 
w;.1lt.."r 1nuhllnflilll) t1'H.·1I F11r11t,·r ~w.,·i11.,::~ ~•re f'"''.\.'ihl.: hy rt:t.:ydinc: nm iUul 'tlit1:-oh·w.11"t), lo 

olt11:r Jlr•te.'C:t'Mi:) 

Modifications in production processes are rarely sufficieat to meet 
environmental regulations, however. End-of-pipe treatment is usually 
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necessary as well. Because a variety of pollutants are involved, the 
operation usually consists of several steps. First, effluent streams 
are screened prior to treatment to remove coarse material. These 
preparatory measures improve the efficiency of the treatment system 
since they permit flow equalization and allow the COD load to settle. 
Primary treatment is a second step which entails the removal of major 
pollutants (BOD/COD, sulphide and chrome) from the waste water. 
Relatively simple methods of primary treatment can remove over half 
of these pollutants while more sophisticated processes can achieve 
higher levels of treatment. A third step is secondary treatment. The 
methods are usually biological and may be necessary if high effluent 
quality is required. Tertiary treatment to reduce the nitrogen toad 
(which otherwise can lead to cutrophication of inland waters) is the 
fourth and most costly step. Once all these processes are in place, tanks 
and basins are required for sedimentation. Depending on its nature. the 
resulting sludge is either used as a fertilizer or disposed of in landfills. 

In summary, the final design for an end-of-pipe treatment system 
depends on the production technologies in use and the regulatory 
constraints in effect. Much the same applies for the entire range of 
environmental alternatives which are available to tanneries. A firm's 
decisions on these matters are largely governed by the costs involved 
and are discussed in the following section. 

Cost implications 

The variety of production technologies and environmental controls 
which exists is so complex that an•· '!Ssessment of compliance costs must 
begin wi'h some simplifications. fhe approach ad1lpted here is to 
take the industry's response to environmental pressures as given and 
then attempt w gauge the cost implications for plants in a particular 
country. 

Such a method represents an ex post assessment of compliance costs 
and several features !'hould be noted. First, only the industry's tech
nological responses to environmental controls are considered. Second, 
the analysis distinguishes between two types of costs - the capital 
expenditures incurred when new technologies are introduced and the 
operating costs which result from these modifications. Capital costs 
consist mainly of the purchase and installation of d~vices for wafer 
conservation, equipment for the collection and reuse of waste water. 
and systems to monitor production processes and emission of effluents. 
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Capital costs will obviously rise as a result of environmental com
pliance but the overall effect on operating costs is less certain. The use 
of special chemicals to treat pollutants and the cost of extra personnel 
for technical control of low-waste technologies and effluent treatment 
will push operating costs up. However. the new technologies could also 
be more efficient. so the overall impact on operating costs may be 
cost-neutral or even cost-reducing. 

How will environmental compliance affect total costs? Rough es
timates indicate that about half of the leather industry's pollution load 
can be eliminated with only marginal investments. The distinction 
between changes in production technology and the introduction of 
treatment technology should also be borne in mind. The former will not 
necessarily lead to an increase in operating costs, whereas the latter (for 
example, end-of-pipe treatment) is cost-increasing. In general, the 
added burden of environmental compliance need not be great provided 
that some of the modifications are Cf st-neutral or cost-reducing. 

The main determinants of these costs are the types of environmental 
regulations. their stringency and the level of enforcement. Each of 
these characteristics will affect production costs differently, depending 
on the country. the type of plant and its location. For example, the 
location of a tannery will help to determine the level of effluent 
treatment v.hen an "empirical" method of regulation is used. Location 
will also he important if there are opportunities for firms to pool their 
pollution-treatment activities. Characteristics of individual plants - for 
example. the amounts and types of intermediate products and chemi
cals - will also affect costs. As a result, the overall cost of treating 
effluents. disposing of solid wastes and reducing pollution varies not 
only between countries but from one tannery to another. 

Averages calculated for a large number of tanneries eliminate some 
cost variation, though differences in plant characteristics and locational 
attrihutes still mean that generalisations are difficult. Examples are 
nevertheless helpful since they give some idea of the relative mag
nitudes involved. According to case studies, leather tanneries process
ing 100 tons of raw bovine hides per week can provide conventional 
effluent treatment for 200 ppm BOD and 30 ppm of suspended solids at 
a cost which is 3.2 per cent of the sales value for full-chrome side-upper 
leather (UNEP. 1991, p.56). A similar study of a sheepskin tannery 
processing 3000 pickled pelts P,er week found that the costs of treatment 
were 2.1 per cent of the sales value for leather. These detailed figures 
are consistent wiin more wide-ranging estimates of environmental 
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expenditures in different parts of the world (see box 7.4). 
Country-wide estimates of spending on pollution control conceal one 

important feature. namely the relationship between the costs of en
vironmental compliance and the size of the tanning plant. The sig
nificance of scale economies is demonstrated by the data in table 7 .3 
which shows environmental spending for capital equipment and operat
ing costs for seventeen United States tanneries of different sizes. The 
measure of "pollution size" used here is the daily volume of effluents 
which range from IX m' to 3 .860 m' per day. What is surprising is the 
equally large variation in relative costs of environmental protection. 
This applies even after both cost components have been standardized -
that is, corrected for differences in plant size. In general, relative 
variations in cost are comparable to those for plant size .10 

Bo:it 7.4 Rrlatin• upt>ndilur~ 011 110llutio11 lrnlmt'nl in sdcclt'd counlril~ 

Ealimall"s "" rollutiun lrcntm<"lll n:v1· .. 1 n similar , ....... m ffmun~ the imh.,.triali,.-d "'"u11ri<-s 
fnr .:x11111pk, lh.: Et1ru11<:•m Commis.,ion h~~ c111i.:h1tk.·d lhat in di<: r,·,.thcr inJu,.iry till· .-.,,.Is 
nflrcal1nc11t rnHnvimnmcntnl rnlluli1'fl "111j:<" frn1112 tn-1 J'C"rcrnl uflh•• value"' n111ru1, nr 
4lo11 f"·r ccnl "' vnlnr a•kk1I. Ut·lailcJ comllry rs1i1n.,ks vary slirJ11ly """""I 1his "''''mF"· 
~rn--.......... ns"' rcrcc11t11g·· ,,, lhc •11lu.· .. r """' on1r111, 1hc '""'''"' cn•ir.>111nc11tal <'•lllpli"n"·· 
in lc111hcr f'llMlm:tiun arc 2 In 4 pcr crnl rnr lrnly. 2 pcr n·n1 for Srnin. '.! '" :! :'i f"."r cent for 
fnm .. r and J.S rcr cent fnr th<' llnitt•<I Kin11do111. 

Rrlntivc ~J"C'mling in •lcvl"lurin,: cuunlril"s ~hnuhl to..- bs si11cl" rci:nlarory s1ri11i:•·ncy nnJ 
cnforcc111,•11t l'ffnrls or.- r•lh,·r limilnl, nhl11n1i:h lh•· v:oh1•· of 1h,· li11;1l pntel11L'I. kalh,·r. j, not 
ll'f'l'Cciahly lnwcr. llri~ l'•J'l'Clnlinn i~ cnnfirmr<I in the ca~ or l11<li•. whl"R' trc~lm,·nl co<t~ 

ire c~•imatrii ro ti.· I~ J"'fC<'llt of 111.- ""'"'" "' Olltf'llt 11/NF.P. 19'11, r.~(1). 

Detailed comparisons show that as plant size increases. there is a 
sharp fall in the operating costs of pollution abatement. A similar but 
weaker relationship holds between plant size and relative capiral expen
dirure for environmenral purposes." These results suggest that scale 
economies in the treatment of pollutants are probably substantial. Such 
a claim is admittedly based on a rath~r small sample of tanneries in a 
single country. However, the mix of production technologies is repre· 
sentative of those used elsewhere. while lhe degree of regulatory 
stringency and enforcement in other countries is similar to that in 
the United States. To 1he extent that these conditions hold, scale 
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Table7 • .J Capital Hpmditun and •ntins mst ror dllu~n• lrr.atmmt for wltttnl 
Unitnl States tannttin, 1912 

Tannay Effluent Total capital costs lo Annual operating and 
ftow upgrade l"ac:ilities to BPT maintenance costs 

(m1/day) (dollars). (dollars)b 

I 18 0 (0.0) 34.100 (I 9) 
2 114 IS0,000 (l.J) S7,700 (0 S) 
3 182 543,000 (3.0) 198,200 (11) 
4 189 0 (0.0) 65.800 (0 3) 
s 242 290,IJOO (12) 108.800 (O 5) 
6 246 93,000 (0.4) 73,000 (0 3) 
7 360 944,000 (2.6) 138,100 (0 4) 
8 S41 300,000 (0.6) 332,000 (0 6) 
9 S49 547,000 (1.0) 189,JOO (0.3) 
10 712 1,303,000 (1.8) 174,300 (0 2) 
II 171 12,000 (0.0) 303,300 (0.3) 
12 1,260 1,161,000 (0.9) S21,900 (0.4) 
13 1,400 344,000 (0.2) 221,600 (0.2) 
14 1,550 24,000 (0.0) 423,200 (0.3) 
IS 1,590 1,541,000 (10) 274,300 (0.2) 
16 3,200 2,016,000 (0.6) 692,000 (0.2) 
17 J,860 1,327,000 (0.3) 570,800 (0 2) 

~- Uni1cd Nation\ Environmcnl Pro!!ramm.: I 1'1'111 
1 

~ 'Adju\lcd lo reflect local cond111on\; rcla11~c ''"''perm old· 
nucnr arc \hown m parc~1hc\C\. " Ba\cd on rull •;ip;1c11y op.:r.i· 
lion; rclallVC CO"\ perm or CfnUCOI arc \hown IO parcnlhC\C\. 
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economies will be an important determinant of compliance costs. 
Finally. environmental costs should be seen not only in relation to 

the total production costs but in comparison with similar outlays in 
other manufacturing industries. Here. the general impression is that the 
costs for tanners are high. relative to those in other industries. Tobey 
(1990). for example, defines pollution-intensive industries as those 
where the costs of abalement account at least for 1.85 per cent of lot.ti 
production costs.•: The leather industry. with costs equivalent to at 
least 2 per cent of output value, easily qualifies. Thus. environmental 
pressures are of moderate-to-great significance for tanners. just as they 
are for other polluting industries such as non-ferrous metals, paper and 
pulp. iron and steel and chemicals (Tobey. 1990. Table I). 

Environmental policy and international competitiveness 

Marked differences in the stringency of environmental controls are 
reflected in production costs and can affect the competitive position of 
producers. As already noted. regulations on industrial effluents carry 
the most important cost implications for tanners. There appears to be 
little difference in the stringency of these regulations or in the degree of 
enforcemenl among the industrialized countries. Thus environmental 
policies are unlikely to be an important determinant of competitive 
abilities. at least within this group of countries." 

The implications are different when attention turns to developing 
countries. Environmental controls which are exceptionaliy lenient will 
bestow some cost advantage on these producers. The availability of 
cheap labour is still the main reason why capacity has moved to 
developing countries, although differences in the costs of compliance 
would also be a factor. It is possible that the impact of environmental 
policies will diminish over time. provided that regulations in different 
parts of the world converge as awareness of the problem grows. 

Developments in technology that are spurred by environmental 
regulations will also influence the pattern of international competitive
ness. Here. a crucial point is that new and environmentally sound 
technologies can yield an overall reduction of production costs. The 
opportunities for leather firms 10 meet environmental standards with
out significant increases in costs depend on the use of clean tech
nologies that do not require end-of-pipe treatment. As already noted, 
the tanning process can be modified in a number of ways to reduce 
emissions and thus avoid the costly treatment of effluents. If future 
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innovations give priority to these types of development. the implica
tions of environmental regulations for patterns of international com
petitiveness should be reduced even further. Improvements in the 
industry's environmental performance would then go hand-in-hand 
with a reduction of total production costs. 

Finally. the relationship between market structure and environmen
tal costs is relevant here. If scale economies are as important for 
compliance as the empirical evidence suggests, the way in which 
environmental policies affect competitive abilities would depend on the 
degree of firm concentration. A country with a highly concentrated 
tanning industry should be able to retain its competitive position 
despite comparatively stringent environmental regulations. By contrast, 
in a country where concentration is low, tanneries are likely to incur 
relatively higher environmental costs and a concomitant loss of com
petitive ability. 

In summary. environmental policies are likely to accelerate the 
movement of capacity from industrialized to developing countries so 
long as there are marked differences in the degree of stringency and 
enforcement between the two country groups. Expectations are that 
this factor's significance will diminish over time, however. Reasons for 
the change are the likely convergence of environmental regulation in 
various countries and the development of technological options that 
meet environmental standards without substantial increases in total 
production costs. 

Endnotes 

I COD i\ a measure of the quantity of oxygen consumed during the chemical 
oxidation of the constituents. BOD represents the quantity of oxygen consumed 
in the biological degradation of the organic constituents of an effluent. 
2 The country's Clean Air Act, which focuses on volatile organic compounds 
(VOC's) and air toxins. calls for a drastic reduction in emissions from tanneries 
basc:d on BPT although forms of regulatory control for air toxin~ have yet to be 
determined. The Environmental Protection Agency of the United States deter· 
mines the toxicity of effluents which can be di~charged into municipal sewage 
treatment systems. 
J To the economi~t. such evidence would al'IO imply that the standards are 
probably not being applied efficiently in the ~nse that coses and benefits m 
Jifferent industries are taken into account. 
4 Even industriali~ed countries can not daim to have uniform levels of enforce· 
ment. However, according to anecdotal evidence some European tanneries chat 
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were found to be heavy polluters were not penalized. 
5 Information on this subject is limited. Onl) 1wo developing countrics - Brazil 
and India-could be included in table 5.:!. Brazil apparently has no standards 
for 7 of the 14 measures listed in the table while in India thc s;ime applies to 5 of 
lhe tabte·s entries. 
6 Not all economists agree with this general interpretation. Some suggest that. 
on balance. changes in technology will add to the burden of pollution. They 
argue that the amount ol waste tends to increase as producti\"1ty rises and that 
more sophisticated technologies ha\"e a tendency to aher the nature: of waste in 
ways that are generally unfamurable to environmental goals (Pearce:. 1976. 
p.69). 
7 Central treatment plants are found at Turbigo. Robecchetto con lnd1me. 
Arzignano. Montebclio-Zermeghedo. Santa Croce sull Arno. Ca~tdfranco di 
Sotto. Ponte a Egola. Ponte a Cappiano and Solofra. 
8 Some substitutes for chrome-for example. aluminium or aldehydes - pose 
their own threat~ to health and safety-. Others like tilanium hold promise 
although its lower toxicity must still to be proved. 
9 The small amounts of chrome which arc fixed in the tanning bath can be 
raised through a comhinalion of techniques to levels a~ high a~ 90 per cent 
(UNEP. 1991. p.39). A high chrome-fixation system can achieve ~ignificant 
reductions in chrome .effluents and solid waste. Techniljucs for high faation 
also appear 10 he the most effective way of reducing chrome discharge:. 
10 The cocfficienl of variation is the mos1 common way of comparing this fea
ture. The cocfficiclll. which is defined is a ra1io between the slandard deviation 
of the variable and its mean, is expressed in pcrcent:ige terms. The coefficient 
of varia1ion in planl size is HKI per cent fm 1h;.: sample ~hown in tab!.: 5.3. Cor· 
responding estimales for capital ou1lays a11d opera1ing cosh were JOI per cent 
and 92 per cenl. respcctivdy. 
11 A Spearman rank correlation be1ween plant size and operaling costs 
associated with environmental protec1ion yielded a coeffo:ient of ·0.10 which is 
significant at any level. Similar calculations relating plant size and capital 
expenditures for environmental purpo~es resulted ir. a rank currcla1ion cocffi. 
cicnl of only .o. 16 which is nor significanl al any accepted level. 
12 This threshold is in no way absolute since ii is derived from United Slates 
data for 1977 and is chosen subjectively ralher lhan on the ba)i' of stati~rical 
criteria. Nevertheless. it can provide some guidance as 10 1hc position of the 
lealher industry wi1hin the whole of polluting manufacturing acti\·llics. 
I) haly could he an cxccplion to Ibis general rule for 1wn rea,ons. First, 
environmen1al regulations are thought to he ~omcwhat more ~trmgenl lhan in 

other mduslrialized counlries which arc major learher produc.:r~. Second. the 
country'!> low degree of mdu~lrial conccntrarion in the lanning Mage does nol 
immedialely allow for 1he exploilation of scale e~·onom1cs in effluent lreat· 
menr. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

Case studies of industrialized countries 

Tanners and manufacturers in the United States and Western Europe 
have seen drastic changes over the past 30 years. The result has been a 
sharp decline in the market share of many firms, along with cor
responding decreases in the number of establishments, employment 
levels, volume of output and so on. Figures for several industrialized 
countries suggest a \·irt:ial collapse in some parts of the industry. 

There is no question that the industry has contracted, though the 
data for some industrialized countries may overstate the extent of this 
structural shift. Many firms have proven to be rather nimble, moving 
out of their traditional operations into design, marketing or the or
ganization of overseas production (outsourcing). When the industry is 
viewed in this broader context, it is an oversimplification to characterize 
the pattern of structural change as merely a movement of capacity from 
North to South. 

Producers have responded to challenges in different ways. Much 
depends on conditions in the home market of the industrialized country 
as well as the strengths and flexibility of the firms involved. This 
chapter examines the experience of three industrialized countries where 
producers were well placed to defend their market share and competi
tive position against new entrants. At the start of the industry's 
transformation the United States had an abundance of raw materials 
and the world's largest domestic market for finished products. Ger
many also had a vast domestic market as well as a deserved reputation 
for high-quality products. Italy. thanks tc its leadership in design 
and flexible forms of specialization, was the dominant supplier in 
the markets for many products. Despite these advantages, all three 
countries have lost most of their home and export markets for standard 
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products. Their responses in each case have been different. and each 
country's experience is discussed here. 

The leather industry in the Unital States 

As recently as 1970 the United States had the world·s largest tanning 
and finishing subsector. The quantity and quality of the country's 
bovine hides were unmatched. while consumer spending on footwear 
and leather products was the highest in the world. United States 
tanneries absorbed almost all the domestic supply of hides. which iu 
1970 was much greater than today (40 million units compared with 27 
million units at present). Footwear manufacturers were 1he major 
users. producing up to 250 million pairs of leather shoes each year. 

Based on these facts the country's tanners and manufacturers seemed 
to enjoy a significant, and perhaps lasting. competitive advantage. In 
reality, the circumstances were more precarious than they appeared. 
Table 8.1 compares the industry's size in 1972 and 1991. Producers of 
footwear have been 1he hardes1 hit. Shipmenls increased only slighlly 
during Ibis period. Exports did show a substantial rise. although they 
began from a rather low initial level. Meanwhile. imports increased 
almost thirteenfold while employment declined to less than a third of 
the 1972 level. Year-to-year changes have been irregular. owing to the 
imposition and withdrawal of import restraints and wide swings in the 
value of the Unitect States dollar relative to the currencies of major 
competitors. Nevertheless. the decline of the footwear industry in the 
United States is unmistakable.' 

The most important reason for contracting of the footwear prodl>c· 
lion was a large differential in labour costs which emerged between 
producers in developing countries and those in the United States. 
These and other factors have been described in earlier chapters. hut the 
industry's decline would not have been so intensive if other, secondary 
conditions had not also been met. These include the following: 

(i) The new production sites set up by rivals in developing 
countries were predominantly export oriented; 

(ii) Transaction costs had to be low enough 10 allow profitable 
collaboration between producers in developing countries 
and distributors and marketers in rich countries; 

(iii) The volume of imports into the United States was not he so 
great as to threaten a complete collapse of the home industry. 
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T•ble I. I The le.Cher •ncl IHlher produns lndlllll')' In Che Unllecl Sl•les, 1972°1991 
iMllllons or dollan •nd numben employea 1 

s111..-• ., t:.pora lmpora Enlple)'IDIRC 

1912 1991' 1912 1991' 1912 1991' 19'72 1991' 

Tanni111 and l,06S 2,900 66 676 140 Sll 25,SOO 11,400 
fuushin1 

Footwear" 3,2SO 3,942 10 290 65) 1,400 175,000 S4,700 

°"' ... lea&hll' 1,240 2,21' 16 214 300 3,111 63,000 21,200 
producu' 

TOTAL '·'" 9,057 92 1,:10 l,09l 12,044 26l,SOO 94,)00 

Source.: Da1a from lhc l:s D('pa11m.:n1 ol Commer..-• ., ln1crn;i11un;il Tn11.k 1\Jm1111•1r;111un; US lnJu•lrnll Ou1look, 
IWI. pp .. l:i. oinJ US lmlu•U1al Ou1loo~. IW~. pp .l-1. 

~· • E-11111a1c. • :'l'on·rubt>cr hlolw.:ar · l.U!l!I011!!t: .in.I pcr•on;1I lcalh'1 i:uu,1,. 
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Case St;ldies of /nduscrialiud C:ountri~s 

The first of thl.'s;: criteria was satic;ficd by policy makers !n developing 
countries who introduced \·arious schemes !o encourage exports. Trans
action Cllsts \\"ere kept to a minimum by importers in the United StatC'S 
who pnwidcd massive technical assistance.= Finally. the new market 
created hy the popularity of athletic shoes coincided with the establish
ment of production facilities in Asian countries. The fact that !h-:sc 
items were not in direct competition "ith domestically-produced shoes 
helped to deflect protectionist appeals. Domestic manufacturer.; them
selve.> were quick to establish foreign produc!ion sites or commi:.sion 
foreign suhcontractors. Bc.-cause of these commitments. some firms 
were reluctant to press f.lr import restraints.' 

Foreign compecirion forced firms in the United States to increase 
their producmiry. Sometimes this meant that plants were closed. 
though in oth'-·r instances firms were able to intrnduce greater auto
mation. employ modular techniques or otherwise modernize their 
production proccssc~- Some companies were able to defend certain 
market niches. out for the industry as a whole the gains in productivity 
were not sufficient to offset their growing disadval'\tage. 

T!le contraction of footwca~ manufacturers had repercussions ior 
upstream suppliers. Traditionally. most hides had been sold to United 
Stales tanneries hut hy the heginning of the 1990s producers were 
exportinl! more than XO per cent of their output (27 million cattle hides 
in l<N(I). The main buyers were in Japan. Mexico. Republic of Korea 
and Tai\\"an Province. 

Tanners also had to make adjustments as !heir local markets were 
hah·ed hy importers of leather fco1wear and leather goods.• Suppliers 
suffered. although they have probably not heen so hard-hit as footwc:ar 
manufacturer!'>. Tahle 8.2 shows 1hat when growth of shipments is 
expressed in values r;i1her than quantities. tanners have fared relatively 
better. This c.liscrcpanc~ !;uggestc; that prices of leather have risen faster 
than footlo\·car. Prices of caltlc hides jumped in the latter half of the 
1970s and that differential was sustained in taller years. Hides also 
represent a greater proportion of the value of leather than leather 
represer1t'\ in the value of foo1w1:ar. Thus. the upward trend in prices of 
hides h;is had a greater impact on th1~ value of leather shipments than 
on footwear shipments. 

These aggrcgare figures snow ;1 widespread contraction of 1anning ac
tivities but there ha\·c hcen sucn:sscs as w.!ll. Examples include: 

• Development of niche markers :mch as oiled and wa"ed 
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leathers used in outdoor shoes; 
• The growth of markets for upholstery leather. not only at 
home hut ahroad: 
• Healthy increases in the production of wet-blue leather. 

Some of the production for niche markets is sourced outside the 
country (oflcn in Puerto Rico or the Dominican Republic). but the 
leathers cmploycJ arc made in the United States. Upholstery leather is 
in d>!mand hy domestic makers of automobiles and furniture and is 
exported tll Cin;ida. Japan and Germany. US tanneries. because of 
their acceo;s to hides of high quality. are in a good position to take 
ad,•antagc oi this market. Finally. growth of wet-blue production has 
been spum:d mainly hy considerations relating to price and cost. Raw 
hides must be s;1lt-cured hdore shipping but they can be tanned at their 
dl!stination llr point oi origin. The latter method increases value added 
and is prdem:J ii the product must be transported over long distances. 
Moreowr. when hides an: wet-blue tanned at the point of origin. 
buyers amid some pollutilln costs and can better control the quality 
varian\.·c ,li the r;1w material.· 

Relative to meat. the prices of hides have risen as demand for the 
former stagnah:s. This development makes it more profitable for meat 
packers hi move ,fownstrcam into the processing of hides. They are in a 
good position to do so: approximately 70 per cent of the country"s cattle 
arc raised in ieedlots. ;ind only three meat packers control roughly 75 
per cent lli ;111 feedlot cattle. 

Twenty years oi dc:dine havc changcd United States ranning opera
tions .:onsider;1hly. The rnlumc of the industry"s shipments has been 
almost hal\ed. while the number of firms has been reduced by more 
than two-thirds. :\s the contraction worsened, tanners began a search 
for new downstre;11n markets. In 1970 ,·inually all the country's tanned 
leather w;1s sold 111 footwear producers, but today leather footwear 
represents only 55 per cent oi all sales. Upholstery leather accounr:. for 
more th;in ,111e liith oi the total, and g:.armcnt leather makes up another 
17 per rent. !\loremer. rather than being almost entirely oriented 
tow;1rds the h11111e 111;1rket. the industry now exports a third oi its 
production. 

In s11111111;1ry. the manufacture oi leather footwear in the United 
States c11n111111c' to decline. ;1lthough certain parts oi the husiness 
remain \er~ hc.1lthy. l\laJor lirrns 111;1rkcting athletic shoes arc among 
lhe he~t pcrll1r111111~ i:orpl1rations in the country, wi1h rates of return on 
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sales and invested capital that are double those for mos! industries.• 
These companies are not manufacturers but distributors of footwear. 
Indeed. in a rich market like the United States, opportunities appear to 
be better in selling than in manufacturing. As distributton assumes 
greater significance, firms have had to master more complex elements 
of the operation. Examples include: company-wide systems to minimize 
handling and storage costs, centralized inventory updates from widely 
dispersed points of sale, inventory control through JIT and other 
advances. Thus, decisions with regard to product strategy in the 
distributive stage have technological implications for manufacturing. 

The leather industry in the Federal Republic of Germany 

Until the 1970s, the Federal Republic of Germany was home to one of 
the world's most prosperous leather and footwear industries. All the 
ingredients of success were at hand - a large market, experienced firms 
with easy access to good raw materials, and high-quality suppliers of 
chemical dyestuffs and leather machinery. 

These advantages did not prevent a steady contraction in later years. 
As in the United States, the decline was led by the footw<!ar industry. 
According to table 8.3, the volume of shoe production fell by more than 
55 per cent in the period 196 7-1991. The number of establishments and 
the work force size declined sharply. Makers of leather footwear were 
the hardest hit: they accounted for about 70 per cent of the total market 
in the late 1960s, hut 20 years later their share was just over one-half. 
By 1991. the volume of leather footwear being produced was only 31 
per cc:..nt of the 1967 figure. 

The industries in the Federal Republic of Germany and the United 
States have experienced similar fates, although they differ in several 
respects. The typical German firm tends to be smaller and more 
specialised than its United States counterpart. On average, it employs 
about 135 persons and makes 299,000 pairs of shoes per year. while the 
corresponding figures for the United States are 219 persons engaged 
and 748,IKXJ pairs per year. Germany's manufacturers have always had 
an outward orientation. and ii is cuMomary that a share of the domestic 
market i., served through imports (sec box 8.1 ). This was not the case in 
the United States where foreign markets and foreign suppliers were of 
little significance until the industry began to conlract. 

Today !he German foolwcar indus1ry consists of two dis1inc1 grours. 
Small-scale firms specializing in undiffcren1ia1ed produces such as classi-
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Table 1.2 Growth or fOOCwear and tannlna operations In the United Stales, 1972-1991 
(Annual perttntaae arowth rates> 

Ye1n 1972-1916 1911-1916 1916-1917 1917-1911 1911-1919 

Footwear" -5.1 -1.2 -4.9 5.1 0.4 

T11111iD1 and -3.I ·S.3 2.8 -10.7 ·0.1 
6nishina 

1919-1990 1'90-1991 

·9.6 ·2.3 

5.3 9.4 

~: Data from the US Department o( Commerce. lntcrna1innal Trade Ac.!111101,tr•ttmn; US lnc.lus1rial Ou1lunk. 

1991, pp.35. 

Notes: • Non·rubber foo1wear. 
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cal black or brown women's dress shoes represent one group. The other 
is composed of units belonging to conglomerates; they are involved in 
diverse activities and arc geographically dispersed in order to exploit 
cross-country differences in costs. These large units specialize in dif
ferentiated products such as elderly ladies' comfort shoes, children's 
footwear, safety footwear, orthopaedic footwear and sports articles. 
Both groups have the advantage of being long-term incumbents in the 
home market. They have well-established links with commercial chan
nels and easy access to leather and chemical outputs from local 
suppliers. 

Box I.I Outward oriratation amoag German produttrs or footwrar 

In 1990 1b<- Fed.."Rl Republic or Germany up>rtrd .i6 million ra~ or sh<""~. or 71 p.-r c.:nt 
or lolat production. This amount inctwkd )2 million pain or leather lib~. cquival..-nl '" Q.i 

pu «nl of pruduction in this suhKclor. An unknown punion of lhi" rroc1u~1iun wa> n:· 
Cllporb ·mack uuL~idc: Germany and lh.."fl 50ld by Gcnnan firms in 111hcr 1narlt~1S. Ho...,cvcr. 
lherr i~ no douhl 1ha1 the caunuy ~had a k•ni·standinF lkpcndcn« "" fo«iin mark<1~ and 
suppl~. Austria, BetFium. ~. Lwtcmltourg. lhc N"lherlamb and SwiucrlanJ acc01ull 
for 65 per CCIII of Germany·~ footwear Uporb, lllOSl u( which arr Jj,.1rihu1cJ ihn>U,,;h 
Gcnnui-contn>llcd channel•. Onkr.I fmm the- fnnncr USSR havc ~roradically a1:c1lW\lcd for 
up10 10 rcrcen1 of CllJll1"S. atthouJh lhcy •~ 1inirnponan1 a1 ~nl Germany'~ imr<•ns arr 
principally fM11 haly but suppliers in China. !>unugal. Spain and Taiwan Pr1w~"C arr 
SlC'lldily gaining 11111r1Lct w"' in G.:nnany. 

Many of the companies in the first category - because they are small, 
relatively unprofitable and conservatively managed - face an economic 
impasse. Their products are easily copied, and the competitive pressure 
from producers with access to cheap labour is relentless. The option 
of closing existing German plants and starting operations in other 
countries where labour is much cheaper is too expensive for most to 
contemplate. Their on!y alternative is to minimize costs, import uppers 
from cheaper foreign suppliers, and then assemble the footwear lo
cally. 

Firms in the second category are in a stronger position. They have 
well-established export markets and financial support from the con
glomerates which own them. Unlike their United States counterparts, 
which are mainly interested in developing sub-contractual relationships 
with foreign suppliers, German footwear companies have made equity 
investments in foreign firms (see box 8.2). So far, most of these 
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investments have been in Portugal. The main attraction has been 
Portuguese wages which in the 1980s were about a quarter of those in 
the Federal Republic of Germany. Other factors have also played a 
role. Inputs, for example, can be obtained with almost the same ease as 
at home, lead times are not much longer, and the Community's 
European Fund ~rovides generous grants to investors in northern 
Portugal for infrastructure, fixed capital and training. Portugal's ad
vantage will gradually disappear as wage equalization occurs within 
the EC. Anticipating this development, German firms are already 
searching for new locations in Eastern Europe and elsewhere around 
the Mediterranean. Eastern Europe is particularly attractive because 
countries there may eventually become part of the Common Market.

1 

German tanners have suffered from the contraction in the footwear 
industry. Between 1970 and 1990 the number of tanneries fell from 200 
to less than 60, while employment and production of leather decreased 
in similar proportion. The decline would have been even more severe 
were it not for the growth in demand for upholstery leather. This 
market is now larger than that for footwear, accounting for about 50 per 
cent of all leather produced. Furniture makers and automobile firms 
are the main buyers. In the latter application, German tanners benefit 
from the presence of a strong domestic automobile industry which 
produces a relatively large number of luxury cars (see table 8.4). 

The advantages of an affluent market have not been sufficient to offset 
effects such as high wages. a strong currency which limits exports, strict 
anti-pollution regulations and open borders. In order to survive, many 
German firms have begun to specialize in specific types of finishing ac
tivities or in the treatment of particular materials. However, unlike their 
United States counterparts. there are relatively few large-scllle tanneries 
specializing in contract work or production of wet blue leather. 

The above comments apply to the former Federal Republic of 
Germany in what is now the western part of Germany. The industry in 
the former German Democratic Republic, now the eastern part of 
Germany. has proceeded along Quite different lines. The major dif
ferences 1 ~tween the two industries are the following: 

(i) Firms in the former German Democratic Republic have invested 
very little over the past 20 years. As a result, their technologies 
and products are inferior to those in the western part of Ger
many. 

(ii) Policy dictated that tanners in the former German Democratic 
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Republic should use an exceptionally large amount of pigskin 
for leather making. The material is cheap but not of good 
quality. 

(iii) The orientation of the industry, in terms of product mix. 
marketing methods and employment structure. is quite dif
ferent from that of producers in the western part of Germany. 

Box 8..2 Sourcin.: strategies among German produttrs of athletic footwear 

A no1m·.1hl,· r,«·p11nn lu Ilk" Gmn:m prac1icr of rqui1y inv.-stmm1 in !OKi;:n !inn' j,., fo1md 
amuni; 111<· hi;: pruduL..,r.. ur a1hlr1ic fr.,lwcar. Finn" ~-h ,._., AdiJa.., and Pum;a havr cht,,,...n 
10 rely nn suhcon1ractual book·llf" with partncl'5 in A.o;ia and Brujl. Thi...; <1ra1ci;y par~lld~ 
1lia1 or other m;ijor pr.><bccr.. or ~pon sho.:~. ahhough the finu~ liav.: no! farc.1 wdl in n:c1.·111 

yea!'!>. 
AdiJa, and Pum• pr.-v1ou. .. ly L'Ulltrollnl thrtt quanrr.. or the Eun'Jl<'an market and Wl"TI: 

promiii.:nt 111 the Uni1cd S1a11.=- Bui lh.: fintL<; mis..o;cd <>UI on 11..., hii; Mlrgc in Jcl!Wld fnr 
acn>hic.; and rcb1rd fon1wcar in 1hr Uni1rd Stal~ market. Tur hi;:h CO!'!~ or Eur<>J""an 
production. Ilk" failurr I<• i;c1 pr1.1du,1 r1idor..cmcn1,. by lup ~·.hlcle:s, atid oq:;ini1alio11<1I 
pmhkDL' 01 1.,.nJlin~ "" m;1n~ "-' l .::!OO vari.·lio or r1 .. 11wcar lianJK-•Pl'Cd lhc ''""!inn.,. 

Ad1J.,, i< !<lill 1lw k:adin;: !<11pphcr m Eurorc. with !<pon (no1w.::11 !i.,k, ch~ 10 USSQOO 
million. hut it will ha~c todrlcnd its own territory a11ain." rival~ that hav..- ocmotL"ral~d i;n:at 
ori:ani1.i1ll1111al ,kill' u11hr li1u1cJ S1;i10 maru1. AJ~ '"''" mar..,,. uni) 10 prr <-ctll uf ib 
1n•m pr<>d11<h. !ht·,...,, ht·in;: ""'""'"'1"'•<1t·J lo Jinn.., in India. Suulh C<hl A,i:i. ~"cm Europe 
and Br~1il Th.- iinn·, stralcj!y i> lu l<K.-alc rruJuction in l<•W·Wilj!C cuun1ri.,,._ 1rim down lhc
product line :mJ hc111.·r coordinate: lhc vcn11:al inlcractm hc1wn:n pmduc1.·r.;. d1!<1rihu1or.; 
and cu.~.,mcf' 

The cumulative effects of limited investment mean that a complete 
overhaul of the industry in the former German Democratic Republic is 
now needed. Substantial improvements in product design. moderniza
tion of production pro.-:csscs and greater inter-firm cooperation in 
research and management will be required. This could he more expen
sive than greenfield investment. and firms in the western part of 
Germany ;ire reluctant to become involved. Even the lower wage scale 
in the former German Democratic Republic doc<; not reprc'ient a 
lasting competitive advantage. Since the conversion rate between the 
currency units of the eastern and western parts of Germ;iny was set at 
one-to-one. labour costs in some firms in the eastern part were initially 
higher than in parts of western Europe and could reach soon levels in 
western Germany. 
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Tllbk 1.l SelKtcd chaniclerislk:s of lhe fOOl"·e.r induslry In lhe Federal RepuMk or Germany In 1967, 1977, 
1919. 1990 and 1991 

1967 1977 1919 1990 1991 

Sales (in billioll DM) l.10 4.40 5.90 6.01 6.23 

N\llllber or IS1ablishmeats 775 464 244 233 217 

NW11ber or penons enaqecl 90,909 54,171 31,109 30,467 29,211 

Produc1ion (l,000 pain) 141,371 114,361 69,000 64,700 64,900 
of winch: lea1her footwear 103,900 77,700 36,600 34,300 32,100 

lmpons (1,000 pain) 66,866 1'10,704 277,900 317,100 392,000' 
or which: lwher footww.r 169,300 115,400 220,700' 

Expons ( 1,000 pain) 12,447 21.181 41,100 46,100 51,400' 
of which. lealher footwear 34,700 32,200 40,400' 

~ Leder und Hau1.·marl..1. !'ltl. I:?. April IYS~. p.:?:?; Schuh·'kchmk. Aui:u'I l9'JO, pp.511h-!il!7: Arril 199:?. 
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Traditionally, as much as 45 per cent of the leather produced in 
eastern Germany was from pig skins. The high percentage resulted 
from policies requiring the use of this material. Because no similar 
policies exist in western Germany or West Europe. this heavy reliance 
on pigskin for leather may soon vanish. Top-quality pigskin makes 
high-grade garment leather but most of the material is of inferior 
quality and is used to produce low-priced lining leather. Pigs are also 
difficult to skin and butchers need a special inducement not to sell the 
skin as meat. 

Finally, the unique orientation and structure of the industry in the 
former German Democratic Republic is reflected in several characteris
tics. Tanners produce a much higher percentage of shoe uppers but a 
lower percentage of garment and upholstery leather than in the western 
part of Germany. They also tend to operate with long production runs 
of a few articles. Staffing includes a relatively large number of planning 
personal and a rather small sales force. Such characteristics can be 
mainly attributed to the weak marketing programmes in the former 
German Democratic Republic, the absence of brand names and the 
lacklustre operation of retail outlets. 

In conclusion, German markets for footwear and leather products 
have a bright future despite the long-term decline in production. 
Consumers are willing to pay premium prices for high-quality products. 
and local firms have the advantage of being close to the final clients.• 
But good prospects do not necessarily mean that manufacturing will 
take place in Germany. As the ECs markets become more closely 
integrated, the opportunities for cost-minimization · for example. by 
locating foreign plants around the European periphery · will become 
more difficult. Overseas acquisition or direct investment may no longer 
be viable options as host countries increasingly insist on firms with local 
pedigrees. As a result, more German firms arc likely to cease (or 
de-emphasize) production, while placing a higher priority on distribu· 
tion. This option should become even more attractive with the creation 
of the single market, since the mobility of goods is enhanced and firms 
will have more opportunities to develop European-wide operations. 

TM lather industry in Italy 

The Italian leather industry entered the post-war period with an 
abundance of local raw materials and labour. Con-;cqucntly, the early 
development of the industry was along relatively labour-intensive lines. 
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Many small enterprises were created but Italian consumers were stiil 
comparatively poor. and domestic demand grew slowly. Mass tourism 
helped to introduce Italian products to other Europeans. while the 
creation of the European Community provided them with easy access 
to the richer markets of the region. Thanks to this combination of 
factors. Italian cxpons flourished. 

A steady stream of product innovations. improvements and forms of 
differentiation followed. These were offered at relatively low prices 
which gave the Italians a strong competifr•e edge in world markets. The 
country's exports of leather soon amounted to a quarter of the OECD 
total. while it accounted for half of all the OECD footwear expons. 
Italian consumers devdoped a strong preference for national styles, 
which meant tilat imports remained low even though income was 
growing. Producers ultimately proved to be not just export-oriented, 
but also remarkably self-sufficient. 

With these advantages. the industry transformed itself from one 
characterized by a reliance on craftsmanship and price competition,., 
into a complex organization using state-of-the-art techniques to make 
top-scale differentiated products. Tanners. finishers, makers of foot
wear parts and manufacturers of footwear. garments and leather ar
ticles all participated in this process. They benefited greatly from close 
working relations with local suppliers of services, machinery and int>uts 
that are world leaders in their respective areas. 

The high degree of cooperation and information exchange became a 
unique feature of the Italian industry. Manufacturers and clients are in 
constant contact. discussing colours. textures and the styles of shoes 
and garments while the designs are still <'n the drawing boards. 
The result is that firms work within a framework of "competition 
cum cooperation" that allies the benefits of specialization with the 
economies of scope enjo)·cd by large organizations. Although firms are 
small. an extremely fine division of labour allows each establishment to 
use modern production processes and still obtain economics of scale 
that larger enterprises arc unlil:ely to achieve. 

Such an environment proved to have several significant benefits: 
• Extensive specialization led to a highly differentiated product 

range that insulated the industry as a whole from capricious 
shifts in demand. 

• Informal cooperation ensured that all participants got a share 
of the workload. This enabled firms to reduce the burden of 
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ftxed capital costs and avoid underutilization of workers or 
plants. 

• Cooperation led to the gradual clustering of firms in particular 
regions. This permiued them to share even more common 
facilities such as effluent plants and research centres (see box 
8.3). 

Excellence in production was not the only criterion for success in 
later years. haly's industry was specialized in high-quality shoes and 
leather products, but it lost our in two key markets. First. steady 
increases in costs could not be passed on to those consumers that had 
liule interest in fashion or appearance. Italian makers of low- and 
medium-priced shoes lost a significanl portion of their world market to 
competitors in Spain. Portugal. Brazil and. e\·entually, Asia. Second, 
the Italian industry was largely an onlooker in the sudden and spec
tacular development of markets for athletic and outdocr shoes. 

Box 8.3 TIW' regional c:haractrr or Italy's kather industry 

Lca1ho:r ·making romm1mi1i.:!' •~ lon1ed in !he so-called 1binl haly· v.i1idl l>cicings~ilhcr 
10 Ilk- indu..trial niangk in lhe Nonh DOf 10 IM South Ill Ibis R"j!toa rural labour w~ 
lnlditionally cmploynl parl·limc in aJric:vllurt and palHirllC' in handiCftflS or home ktivi
liC$. Thrnui;h mari;in:al inncwarion.< in pnlCCS.'ie5 and rmducts. ~ !\imrlc activi1ics 
ckvc!OJ't-d inl<' family-owned naablistunents whidl l>camie • perrnanm: 5tlUla: o( nnplO) · 
men1 for workers rclea.nl fl'Dlll •gric:vllun:. ~ CSlabW.lun<ois were t'ronomically 
11..kprnJail uf each l>lher llllJ rinb in Iha: markc-1. hu1. due 10 lhc ,....;iolui;i••I ~ b.:1wccn 
!he i"'n.ol\.< n-.Ja'nt 8!\ well a< 10 I common wi!<h 10 c:<c:aJ'l' c-001act.' widl c111ni-r.:i;ional 
a1.~1ie..,!Mymainlaiord•nuidcircul111ionorinforrna1ionandaninclinalion10coon1ina1r 

!Mir ''""k. 
The- ··com~o dcl cuuio· an..md Santa Cmc.T sulr Amo ... ~ such n:i:iunal 

rnminunity Wilh 411() laMC~ .:mployinF 10,000 pcr.;.in.., and 400 ""h·conlraclin& (im1• 

srcci.ili1~ in rinishing. WVlllt;. hulTins.dyc-iniand many ntlicrl>J"'raliOI'-'. It.< mmpn:rl>ol>ric> 
KC0\1111~ fm 15 J>rf CCPI of !he lr.ilimi prnduction of karhcr for sh."' Ul'J>rf'S, lt'aWr goncS.. and 
F•rtne~ TilC com~o ~ sei up• CUl'Mk>n resardl and quality eoonul laboralOfY ms 
wdl 11> • 1.·111mnunal rfllurnl plan1 ahk '" 11\'al !he rquiveknl of cfnurn1 from • c11y uf 3.S 
million people 

By the beginning of the 19'Jlk it was evident that even top-scale 
leather products were no longer immune 10 foreign competition. Con
sumer rastc.'s had heen re!>hapcd - in part by the marketing campaigns 
undertaken hy disrrihutors of arhleric shoes - and their preferences had 
shif1cd towards comfortahle hut rugged-looking i;hoe'i. These develop-
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Tabkl • .a Ac:tivity of the tanneries in 1917-1990 in lhe F~eral Republic or Germany 

... Ullit 1917 19U 1919 1990 
~ 
" 
~ 

Domestic ship'llents (DM 1,000) 1,111,396 1,072,467 1,039,630 1,069,'70 
l s· 

Expon shipmenlS (DM 1,000) 335,913 342,802 392,370 3'8,00 .a, 
Shoe uppers (1,000 sqm) 6,951 7,217 6,919 7,562 ~ - s-U\ Linina (l,000 sqm) 1,532 l,H7 1,456 1,212 1- U\ 

I Upholstery 11,392 
s 

I 

(1,000 sqm) 10,242 9,531 9,121 c:i' 
e-: 

Ganner ts and !wher 1oods {1,000 sqm) 3,259 1,940 n.L 115 a. 
Soles (Tonnes) 2,667 2,211 2,ll7 2,130 ~ 
Calf hides r10Cessed (1,000 pieces) 721 631 500 '14 s::: :s 
Canle hides processed ( 1,000 pieces) 4,711 4,410 4,706 5,01 ~ 

5· 
Sheep and kid processed ( 1,000 pieces) 925 967 143 1,045 

Sources: Leather. June 19!N. p. IK: June 11191. p.20. Leder unJ lfaulc Markt, No. IK. June 1991, p K: No. 19. July 1991. 

p.3: No. 2b. September 1991. p. 7R. 
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ments were at the expense of Italian exporters which had established 
reputations for elegance. The consequences were obvious even in the 
home market where, after decades of self-sufficiency. Italy began to 
import shoes from East Asia and the United States. 

The country's manufacturers of shoes and leather products were not 
the only ones to suffer. Leather makers also face stiff price competition 
from suppliers in East Asia and Turkey. and have responded by 
upgrading the quality of their output. Their ability to come up with 
cost- effective. high-quality products depends in part on their skills in 
transforming raw materials of average quality into excellent leathers. 
These skills. however. are threatened by the export bans on un
proces~d hides and skins which suppliers have imposed in an effort to 
promote their own domestic industry. 

In summary. the strength of the Italian industry results from produc
tive excclle11ce in fashion-dominated markets. which depends. in turn, 
on close but informal co-operation between small units. High turnover 
in top-scale fashion products can only be achieved through global 
marketing. So long as the country's products enjoyed an unrivalled 
reputation in high-fashion products, firms did not assign a particularly 
high priority to marketing. however. Now that competition is more 
intense. a superiority in production know-how is not sufficient.• 

Some Italian firms have already gone to great lengths to accom
modate changes in global markets. Several have created strong links 
spanning the entire industry • from leather-making through manufac
turing, machinery. turnkey factories and consultant services. At the 
same time, they have assumed a coordinating role in selling norms for 
research. design and quality. Nevertheless. a weakness in distribution 
remains. While producers in other industrialized countries have seized 
control of the lucrative business of selling leather to retailers or to final 
consumers, Italian firms still deal with wholesalers or importers. 

Endnotes 

l The contraction i'i reflected in the 'itructurc of firm!>. There were 990 plants 
producing non-rubber footwear in lhe t:nitcd State'i m 1965, hut today the total 
is le!'is than 300. Over half of all this fomwcar comes from the 20 largest estab
lishments. Another 76 mc:dium-siLed establishments produce around 0. 9 million 
pain each yc:ar. while: 1hc: 200 smallcsl firms account for 150.000 pairs. 
2 Most of these: importers control hundrcd'i or cvc:n lhou'iand'i of shops. Their 
large: size: c:nablc:s 1hc:m to maintain a global opc:ralion in ordc:r to search for 
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cheap potential sources of supply. As soon as suppliers arc open to trade, the 
importers establish links and offer assistance. 
J Tariffs •ere around 8.S per cent or more during most qf this period, quotas 
•ere occasionally introduced and subsequently withdrawn, and an orderly 
marketing agreement was in fon:e for some time to limit imports from the 
Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province. However. leather athletic shoes were 
never restricted by this arrangement. 
4 By 1990 total leather shipments were the equivalent of 13.9 million cattle 
hides, down from 26 million in 1970. 
5 Much of the polluting effluent is unloaded in the tanning process. Moreover. 
when buying wet-blue. the downstream tanner can specify the thickness and 
grade of the hides he wants to purchase. 
6 The three largest makers of athletic shoes, all of which subcontract production 
to foreign manufacturers. reported a 48 per cent turnover and 76 per cent of the 
profit in 1989. 
7 In the 1970s and 1980s firms in the Federal Republic of Germany operated 
joint ventures in Eastern Europe and provided technical assistance. These 
operations, which were primarily geared to serve markets in the former USSR. 
came to a halt following the breakup of that country and a fall in demand. 
8 German firms will have challengers in their home market. In 1991, a French 
firm. Andre, merged with a United Kingdom firm. Scars. in order to strengthen 
tht._; competitive position in the German market. Andre was previously the 
founh largest distributor of footwear in Germany with 110 shops while Scars 
operated 272 shops in the Netherlands. 
9 Today the annual slaugl'tter in Italy is around 3.6 million cattle, 8 million 
sheep and 1.4 million calves. This means the industry depends on imports for 
between 7.~ and 80 per cent of the raw materials used in production. 
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CHAPTER NINE 

The leather industry in developing countries 

Though it is generally regarded as a senescent industry, leather has 
proven to be one of the more dynamic manufacturing industries in 
many parts of the world. A few countries have recorded spectacular 
gains, while in half a dozen others the industry enjoys rapid growth. 
This cho:.pter examines the progress of four leading producers. Two of 
these, the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province, have almost no 
domestic supplies of raw materials, but the others, Brazil and India, 
have large cattle populations. The following discussion focuses mainly 
on the conditions that have made it possible for the leather industry in 
these countries to develop so rapidly. 

Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province 

Only twenty-five years ago neither the Republic of Korea nor Taiwan 
Province had a leather industry of any significance. Today hoth rank 
among the world's leaders, not only with regard to the volume of 
tanning and manufacturing operations they carry out, but also with 
respect to exports, international investment and marketing expertise. 

Three factors help to explain this success. One has been the 
availability of a relatively efficient and comparatively cheap labour 
force. Exportcrn of leather products have prospered not because their 
workers were ei.pecially skilled, but because they enjoyed a significant 
wage advantage in activities which required substantial amounts of 
labour. A second factor was the energetic promotion of exports by 
governments. Policy makers determined very early that exports would 
receive a high priority. They then went on to introduce a set of policies 
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to ensu;e that this goal was met.' finally. substantial technical 
assistance was received from collaborating firms and distributors in 
industrialized countries. 

The first two reasons for this success are well known and straight
forward, but the support pro\·idcd by collahorators in industrialized 
countries requires further elaboration. Japanese companies were the 
first to undertake such a programme. These companies had previously 
created their own export niches in markets for leather sporting goods, 
working glove'\, low-priced dress glows and cases for cameras and 
binoculars. The manufacture of these products was (and still is) excep
tionally labour-intensive. As industrialization proceeded. Japan needed 
to make room for more capital-intensi\·e activities and the production of 
leather articles was moved to the Republic of Kore&. and Taiwan 
Province (sec Westphal, 1978). The fact that leather was not produced 
locally posed no problem: this input was to be obtained from the same 
Japanese tanneries that had previously served buyers when they were 
based in Japan. With export markets already m existence, the success of 
firms from the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province was assured. 

Once the Japanese experiment demonstrated that offshore factories 
in Asia were capable of meeting predetermined standards. firms from 
the United States and elsewhere jl>incd in the process. The practice was 
especially appealing to distributors in industrialized countries that 
specialized in standardized footwear. Markets for these products are 
not sensiti\'C to the longer lead times required by offshore suppliers, 
and orders are in sufficiently large quantities to nullify transaction 
costs. The distrihution of footwear is also under the control of a very 
few large firms.: These firms arc extremely cost-conscious and prone to 
shift therr orders to new suppliers. Once it became apparent that 
Korean and Taiwanese suppliers were reliable and cheap. the big 
distrihutors were ready to ofkr technical and marketing assistance with 
regard to patterns. packaging. labels and spccrfications. 

Sm:h collaboratron had unforeseen benefits for manufacturers. The 
Km ,in industry received a big boost in 1976 when Nike placed its first 
orders for jogging shoes. The s:10cs were made from nylon uppers 
rather than leather. hut the move nevertheless opened doors for 
Korean producers of leather footwear. first. the success of jogging 
shoes started a race hetween Nike and Reehok to develop all sorts of 
new product niches. Several of the 'iUh.,c4ucnt versions - for example. 
aerohic shoe'> and tcnni'i 'hoes - were made from leather. Thus nylon 
jogging !.hoes paved the way for l;ller dl!velopment of other models 
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using leather uppers. Second. the process - which moulded ruhber soles 
to nylon uppers - could also be used for leather uppers; the fabric.ition 
of jogging shoes thus created the technical basis for introduction of 
athletic shoes made of leather. When demand for athletic shoes surged. 
these Asian producers were well placed to hecome the leading suppliers 
to consumers in industrialized countries. 

The structure and product composition of footwear producers in the 
Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province is markedly different. Korean 
firms are generally larger than their counterparts in Taiwan Province. 
In the former case there are around 100 firms; .UI of these employ more 
than 500 workers and the five largest account for half of total footwear 
production. A total of about 700 footwear manufacturers are found in 
Taiwan Province. but the average size is much smaller. Firms in the 
Republic of Korea also tend to specialize in athletic footwear whi'h 
is made under license or joint venture. The firms' involvement in 
chaebols (the giant conglomerates which are the hallmark of Korean 
industry). their mandatory membership in the Korean Footwear Ex
porters' Association, and the support of experienced trading institu
tions has given them world status. Some have created their own hrand~ 
(Le Caf and Prospecs) which arc now sold overseas. Others arc 
working to establish diversified marketing channels in industrialized 
countries. The companies rely on direct inveMment and joint-venture 
participation in foreign firms to gain market access and to gather 
information on technologies being developed abroad. 

Spurred by the success of footwear producers. other parts oi the 
leather and leather products industry have flourished. The Rcpuhlic of 
Korea has become the world's largest exporter of leather garments. 
with buyers sca:tered across Europe. the United States and Japan.' 
Upstream, the country has around 160 tanneries. Some of these are 
among the largest in the world and national capacity is ahout 16 million 
hides a year. The tanneries pursue a continuous strategy of upgrading 
and diversifying in order to keep abreast of users' needs and lo gain 
access to foreign markets. Several. such as Tac Heung and Shirikwa. 
export 30 million to 40 million square feet of leather each year lo 
manufacturers in Europe and the United States where the matcri;ils an.: 
used lo make garments. upholstery. sport shoes. gloves and hags. 

In Taiwan Province. the workforce employed in hoth the tanning and 
manufacture of leather product<; is larger than the numhcrs found in the 
footwear sector. The island's tanneric" were originally developed with 
the help of a 50 per cent tariff on imports of wet-blue and crust leather. 
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Protection has now been cut to 6 per cent in order to promote 
upgrading of local qualiry and allow leather users more freedom to 
select the best source of input in terms of cost. quality and speed of 
delivery. More than 90 per cent of the tannerie'S· hides and skins are 
imported. Local makers of footw.:ar are still the main buyers of this 
leather (70 per cent). with the remainder being used for handbags. 
garments belts and gloves.' 

Having established a large manufacturing capability. footwear firms 
in the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province now face new chal
lenges. both in international markets and at home. At the international 
level. the extent to which these firms arc specialized in standardized 
products leaves them ''ulncrable to pressure from buyers and dis
tributors. The latter may have contracts with 50 or 60 different suppliers 
and use their position to squeeze the profit margins of individual firms. 
In contrast. the dependence of the supplier on foreign distributors 
tends to be great. For instance. 90 per cent of shipments by the three 
top shoemakers in the Republic of Korea are made under contract to 
big buyers. Thus the manufacturer tends to have a rather weak nego
tiating position. In order to improve bargaining power. firms in the 
Republic of Korea and Taiwan Province have often established their 
own trading ~ompanics.' 

Several other trends have helped to erode the competitive position of 
footwear manufacturers in the Repuhlic of Korea and Taiwan Province. 
First. the export successes recorded during the first half of the 1980s 
triggered protectionist responses. not only in industrialized markets but 
also in some developing countries (Argentina, Nigeria and Venezuela). 
Second. the real exchange rates of both currencies have risen relative to 
the dollilr. Third. labour shortages have pushed up real wilges. To
gether. these factors were responsible for an upward trend in the export 
prices of leather footwear coming from Korea and Taiwan Province. 

The manufacturers' response has been to move some production 
facilities to lower-wage countries - principally China. Indonesia and 
Thailand. hut also Rangladesh. India. Malaysia. Philippines and Sri 
Lanka. The process io; not a smooth one. since world standards for 
quality ,111d reliahility cannot always he achieved in new locations. 
Occ<1sionally. prohlcmo; have proven to be too great. and the newly 
opened facilities had to he closed. l'levertheless. roughly one-fifth of all 
footwear production in the Republic of Korean and Taiwan Province i!'. 
expected lo he relocaled during rhc first half of rhc 19911!'.. 

The proces' of rclocarion has slowed (or even reversed) development 
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of th1.. home industry. Table 9.1 shows the number of firms involved in 
footwear cxpnrts and production during the period 1970-1990. Rapid 
growth during the first 15 years of this period has given way to maturity 
and some contraction. Preliminary figures for the early 1990s show a 
decline in exports from the Republic of Korea. A similar downward 
trend began even earlier in the case of Taiwan Province. Altogether. 
the island's footwear sector lost 70,000 jobs and more than 500 factories 
between 1988 and 1990, while experiencing a 30 per cent drop in 
exports. 

These contractions. which are mainly the result of relocational 
moves. were not particularly painful in fast-growing Asian economics, 
but they did introl!Jce a new strategic dimension to the industry. With 
their own brands anc! trading corporations. firms in the Repuhlic of 
Korea and Taiwan Province firms have become more ambitious. trying 
to claim a portion of the world's markets for high-quality shoes. This is 
a risky strategy requiring that designers. tanners and manufacturers all 
respond tCl rapid changes in consumer preferences and that the firms 
compete in markets where established suppliers are protected by lavish 
advertising campaigns. If they could acquire enough influence to shape 
the preferences of at least some consumers. Asian firms will have 
succeeded in reducing the risk of these up-market ventures as they 
claim a larger share of European and North American markets. 
Alternatively. the growing number of affluent Asian consumers may 
provide fresh opportunities within the region that local designers are 
well placed to exploit. 

The preference for offshore production among makers of leather 
garments and footwear is helping to internationalize other parts of the 
industry. Tanners have traditionally followed their downstream cus
tomers to the new offshore locations. The host country welcomed such 
moves since they create more jobs and increase the total value added 
generated hy the industry. Today. however. the labour markets in some 
Asian countries are tight and tanners must compete fiercely for capital 
and lahour. Policy makers in the host country often prefer "cleaner" 
industries which can generate exports without also drawing in large 
amounts of imported inputs. 

Thus the links between tanning and manufacturing may not he as 
strong as in the past. Some investors in the Repuhlic of Korea and 
Taiwan Province question the desirahility of expanding local tanning 
capacity in order to serve offshore factories. Concerns ahout pollution 
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l'11hlt' 9.1 t'1111twHr "Pflrh of tht Rrpuhlir of Knr111111nd Tah111n pni1inrt. 1970· 1990 

Year 

1970 

1975 

1980 

1985 

1990 

~: 

Tollll Hport 
nlut 

(million dollan) 

18 

200 

904 

1,571 

4,300 

Republit or Ko~· 

Numbtror 
nmu 

16 

25 

68 

Avt.-Ct uport To ... npolt 
nlue per nnn vllue 

(million dollan) (mUllo• dollan) 

12.5 

36.l 

23.I 

40 

258 

1,411 

2,3Cl 

1,900 

Tlliw• Provinu 

Numbtror 
flmu 

IOS 

305 

~82 

1,140 

700 

Attnicenport 
nlut pu flnn 

(million dell11n) 

0.5 

0.8 

2.4 

20 

2.7 

Taiwan Footwear Manufacturers' As~x·1at11•n. Analysis of Footwear lndus;ry iTaipc1. 191\f>I. and unpuhhsh<·d 
data provided hy the Korea Footwear Exporters' Association. qucted m B. l..c\'y. ( 19911. 
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mean that new tanneries must allocate a portion of finance to em·iron
mental safeguards. placing them on the same footing as the giant 
tanning units now being created in cattle-rich countries. The latter units 
should still be very competitive sinct. they will be located in the 
proximity of slaughterhouses whereas. Korean and Taiwanese tanneries 
must import hides and skins before treating them. 

This development raises the possibility that the geographical pattern 
of the world·s tanning operations could be the next to change. If so. the 
relocation of these operations will not be along North-South lines but 
between cattle-rich and cattle-poor countries. Tanning is a capital
and chemical-intensi\·e phase of the industry which is not neccssa1 ily 
suitable far low-wage countries unless supported by policy incentives. 
Investors themselves may consider it unwise to tie t<mning to a set of 
''footloose·· manufacturers that could easily mm·e to cheaper locations 
if relative wages increase. 

A more logical option could be to supply offshore manufacturers 
with leather imported from tanneries in cattle-rich countries. This 
method offers several advantages. Large-scale production minimizes 
pollution cost and tanneries can select their raw materials on the spot. 
In addition. the costs of transport are cheaper for leather than for raw 
hides. and the material can be shipped directly to the final user. Not 
surprisingly, several firms in the Republic of Korea ha\·e plans to build 
tanneries in the United States. Canada. China (where pigskins will be 
the raw material), the former Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and 
Australia. 

Brazil 

Like their Asian counterparts, Brazilian firms began to export footwear 
in the 1960s. However. they had advantages that producers in other 
parts of the world lacked. The country produces around 10 million 
bovine hides per year; even though the quality of hides is low. there is 
no structural dependence upon imported hides. skins or leather.' Brazil 
also has a much longer tradition in the leather and k athcr products 
indumy than most of its competitors. Tanning and footwear operations 
were introduced by German immigrants more than a century ago in the 
region of Rio Grande do Sul. The domestic market. protected hy long 
distancec; and heavy tariffs. grew steadily for many years. 

A captive home market created much complacency. Despite its 
competitive advantages. Brazil's combined exportfl of leather and 
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leather shoes amounted to only about Sl.2 million in the early 1960s 
(Teitel and Thoumi. 1986). The industry was locally owned. and unlike 
the situation in most other developing countries. that pattern of 
ownership has persisted. Even today. most of the country's largest shoe 
factories are controlled by Brazilian interests. and over 90 per cent of its 
biggest tan'.leries are owned domestically (Baer. 1989). 

One change which occurred in the late 1960s was the attempt by the 
government to remove the anti-export bias of its policies. \dministra
tive procedures were simplified. subsidized credits were provided. and 
tax incentives were offered to exporters. A system of frequent and 
unannounced mini-devaluations of the national currency also served to 
encourage exporters. At the same time. Brazilian centres for shoe 
research and training embarked on a concentrated programme to 
develop export-oriented skills. The programme's focus was on sandal
making and men's casual footwear. bot~ products for which Brazilian 
zebu rawstock was particularly well suited. 

This combination of favourable policies and useful skills translated 
into an immediate export stimulus. The ··softee look" which became 
popular in the United States provided a secure international market. 
giving Brazilian tanners the opportunity to develop speciality leathers 
out of their relatively low-grade livestock. When this fashion craze 
ended. Brazilian shoemakers found an alternative export market in 
ladies· fashion casuals. Producers. however. needed a higher grade raw 
material base and indigenous supplies were not sufficient. The govern
ment offered manufacturers special concessions to import Argentinean 
crust but did not extend the same concessions to Brazilian tanners. 

Footwear companies established their own finishing plants, together 
with rapid colour-matching facilities which enabled them to provide 
colour samples only hours after receipt of an enquiry. A number of 
independent firms also began to specialise in contract leather dressing. 
U!~ing stocks provided by the manufacturer and generally finishing the 
leathers according to instructions rather than developing speciality 
finishes of their o•\·n. First-stage tanners in Brazil had no choice but 10 

resplmd 10 this new source of competition. Th.:y modernised and 
reconverted plant facilities lo use the beuer quality hides available from 
feedlot caule and moved close 10 the feedlot areas. 

Only about 15 per cent of the country's hides arc of superior quality. 
meaning that any additional materials in this quality range must be 
imported. To off~el this problem Brazilian exporters have concentrated 
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on high quality items which require relatively labour-intensive produc
tion techniques but can be made with leather of only medium quality. 
Branded lines of dress shoes -particularly women ·s all-leather summer 
shoes - account for the bulk of these exports. Open sandals with 
stitched leather uppers and cemented soles have been one popular 
export model. These require less upper leather than men ·s shoes and 
lasting operations arc relatively simple. 

Brazil's export performance has been impressive. although its succe~s 
is attributable to a rather small number of large firms and even today 
a third of all the country·s footwear exports comes from only In com
panies. Having mounted a successful export programme in markets for 
womcn·s shoes. these firms now hope to repeat the process for leisure 
and children·s shoes. 

By the 1990s. the Brazilian industry had reached maturity. The 
country has over 400 tanneries employing around 40.000 persons. Most 
of it is located in the region of Novo Hamburgo. which has one of the 
densest concentration of footwear firms. input suppliers and tech
nological institutes in the world. Brazil's tanners treat 211 million locally 
produced hides each year. along with another 2-3 million imported 
hides. Some of this leather is exported. but about 85 per cent is sold to 
domestic firms which make footwear. garments and small articles for 
sale at home and abroad. Altogether. the country has nearly 4.000 
footwear establishments with a workforce of 300.000. These firms 
produce about 500 million pairs of shoes each year. half of them from 
leather. 

As o\'erseas markets for Brazilian footwear have grown, exporters 
have encnuntcrcd greater r ;sislancc in the form of protectionist bar
riers. Shoemakers arc aware that they mus! divcrsiry in order to 
mainlain export volume. Any efforts to develop European markets will 
face s1rong competition from rivals in ltaly. Portugal. Spain, Turkey 
and North Africa. Eventually. producers in East Europe, with their 
long traditions or skilled shoemaking. will also turn their attention to 
this marker. Nor do Brazilian shoemakers have lhe same options as 
competitors in the Repuhlic of Korea and Taiwan Province. The 
Brazilian firms have much closer and stronger linkages with specialized 
leather makers and cattle brcedt:rs in their own country than is true in 
Asia. As a re!'>ult is that tr.::y cannot readily resort to offshore opera
tions. mc:aning that they arc at a disadvantage in price-sensitive markets 
for standardized shoco;. 
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India 

India. like Brazil. has an enormous animal stock. a long tradition of 
leather craftsmanship and firms with considerable experience in tan
ning and shoemaking. The main differenc..!s between the countries are 
two. First. Indian animals are not slaughtered until 1heir working days 
are twer and feed-lot operations are uncommon. As a resulr. the quality 
of Indian hides is relati\·ely poor. Second. 1he policy em·ironment in 
which the two industries have operated differs. The gO\·ernment of 
India has hcen the more aggressi\·e in pursuing policy goals of promot
ing exports and increasing domestic \·alue added. 

A milestone in India's leather and leather products industry was 
reached in 1973 when exports of simply tanned. unfinished lca1her was 
suhjec1ed 10 a quota. with the objective of phasing them our altogether. 
The immediare a!m was 10 encourage more domestic processing of 
India"; vast srock of hides and skins. In the longer lcrm. policy makers 
sough! 10 maximise added value and export earnings and to increJse 
cmploymenl opportuniries by focusing on finished lcarher. footwear 
uppers. small leath..:r goods and eventually lealher garmenh and com
pleh:d footwear (sec box 9.1). 

Box 9.1 Policy gouh in the Indian lralher ind11,1ry 

h1<li• i> a .:011111ry w11h a l.>ng 1radi1io11 in .:.:•~1<>111i.: planning ~1141 r.:~11l~li"l1 ,,f in<IU!>lnal 
.-111rrpri...-. ·nin•11ithrn11 111<»1 ,,f lhc ~"'"' >llM:r ind.-~11<k·11.:" lh.: go;ib wl11d1 rc.:c1vc.I 
l11i,;hc>I pnunl} .. .:r.: .-mployrn.cnl i:•·n.:r•lion •nJ i;r.:alcr ...:lf·rdi1111w. ·n1c m•in r.:>pon.1 
hih1i.:" uf lh'-" l"·.dhf.."r 0111J k.atlu.::r P''"lut:I~ 111c.ha.,1ry ""'··r..: In ~.111'.'<tl)· ,Jum .. ·!\li~ .1~111 . .111,l 
,.,.,...nlially 1h.- lu•·~·· 111ark.-1 lnr ka•hcr~an.tal~ · '"ing lo.:ally av;iilahle r'"""'r~cs l'<'c T c11d 
;u1<l l11011111i. l'JllC•l l\.lo,1 lirm~ rcspor1<k<l l>y a•k>tlling l•hour mlcn:.iv" l<'.du11<111c> ••ul 
•llcmplmg 10 111111im11c rli.: ,..., of nnponcJ 111p111• Ilic>.: 111\'lh•"'' .. .-r.: ""mr•••l>k '"""!he 
f><>li«> g11.1h 1>111 r.·,ull .. ·11 in wry '"'" kvds nf l'""""'1ivi1y. II ""'" l>c.:•m .. • •rr•r,·m lh•I 
rn•grc>• w"uhl 11<: ~Cl)' >lnw JS l<10J ""Ille <low11slr.:•111 lll•lll1fa\'lnrcr.. "'"IC l<o.:11'••"<1 purely 
on lhc <lo111<·•1i.: ln•1kr1 ll1i> cu11.:l11"011 lrd In 1hc 1l.-d>io111u i•r111m>1.: "'I'""~ ar1<l lo rd•~ 
ch,• \.'UU!'\lr;al111of1,...,..,11 i11pu1:.. 

Traditionally. India's production of vegerahle-tanned crust leather 
was gcaied to serve export markets, selling mainly in Europe and later 
in Japan. Tanners were generally small-scale. making large volumes of 
crust leathers of medium to high quality. Under government prc<;sure 
and wirh rhe added incentive of export suhsidics, rhey moved upmarket 
inro producls of higher value such wcr-hlue. chrome cru~t and ready-to-
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fr1ish leathers. The change qualified firms for export subsidies and 
other privileges while allowing their customers the opportunity to strip 
out some of the finish and then retan or refinish leathers to western 
specifications. A subsequent ban on exports of unfinished leathers 
forced Indian tanners to focus on finished leathers in the piece and the 
more advanced form of stitched ui·pers. The move. which built on 
established links with European mar~ets, allowed producers to gain a 
foothold first in Europe and later in the United States. With the help of 
joint ventures, stitched uppers soon became the main export earner of 
the Indian leather industry. Another reason for success was that 
production of stitched uppers made use of the country's vast reserves of 
cheap labour. traditional skills and relatively simple technologies. 

Because of the country's shortage of capital. it was decided to focus 
on exports of leather uppers rather than footwear. The techniques used 
to produce the former products are labour intensive. they are made to 
order for shoe assemblers near the final market. no design or marketing 
responsibilities are required of the supplier, and other inputs (includ
ing expensive chemicals) :leed not be imported. Purchases of finished 
leather and uppers proved to be the only way th..: rest of the world could 
tap India's vast livestock resources. The demand for leather uppers was 
also strong because shoe manufactur.:rs in industrialized countries were 
anxious to incorporate cheap manual work into their products. 

Following this breakthrough. a comprehensive programme of incen
tives was set up to promote the exports of other processed products. 
The policy has both restrictive and supporting components. Among 
the restrictive features, exports of raw and pickled hides and skins 
are forbidden. while exports of finished leather arc limited by im
posing stringent quotas and an expon tax. Four measures to sup
port, or encourage exports. are also included. first, exports of shoe 
and other leather goods all receive subsidies. Second. exporters of 
finished leathers and leather products are eligible for tax rebates and 
duty drawbacks. Third. the government actively encourages joint ven
tures. Finally. exporters may import their inputs either duty-free or at 
reduced rates.' The new policy mix eventually led to a marked change 
in the export composition. Between 197) and 1988, the share c,f 
semi-finished leather in total exports fell from 79 to 6 rer cent; thal of 
finished leather increased from 9 to 39 per cent; and the share of 
leather goods rose from 12 to 55 per cent. By the beginning of the 1990s 
the industry's annual shipments exceeded S2.2 billion and its exports 
were more than SI. I billion.' 
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These achievements were largely due to the successes of :'ldia"s 
modern tanneries. At the time when the government switched to 
outward-looking policies. these were the only firms which had assured 
access to foreign currency (through exports of crust) and the necessary 
financial resources. Leading tanneries '.JUickly integrated downstream. 
producing shoe uppers, garments, saddle~·. complete shoes. and small 
leather articles. 

The Government's decision to encourage exports of downstream 
products has already led to many changes within the industry (see box 
9.2). To maintain this momentum and build on recent successes. the 
indusfry must respond to several challenges. such as the following: 

• Developing new sources of raw material and ensuring that 
more hides are of higher quality; 
• Competing more effectively with other highly successful Asian 
exporters shoes and leather prorlucts; 
• Developing their own brands and designs (particularly for 
shoes) in order to increase the value of exports. 

Bo:ii 9.2 S1ruct11re or llu: Indian lealhcr und lcalher producls induslry 

·nu: iml11~1ry w;.1,t1ri~i11ally "·1•111pri ..... ·clahml!'lof \"u:h1 ... i\:rly 11f ~m.1ll .11hl 1nt·cli11m !'ti'"°"' £inn~. 
t>ut thc 1k·vdu1111 .. ·111 nf ,-,p<•n 111•rko.:1, k•l 111 ~ >ignift~ant d1~11i;c tn >lruo.:tun· Tn<J.y. lhcrc 
'"" al k11>I fi~ l~r~,·-...:al.: lann.·ri'-"' ~' wdl "' il 11110.:h lilr~"' munhcr of smilll t;1111i.:ri"s anJ 
11111i,:~11""-"1I umh "hi,:11 pn,.l11c:"· lim'."'h~1l le.aflh.:r .uu.I hamh1.:mf b. Th\." Mn1~11m .. · i'.'\ !'loimilar for 

111.1k..-r.. "' k.11ha gann.-111> 011ly ;1 rcw f.1d11ri••> h;1vc ~ .:i1p.1.:i1y "' 5,000 '" 10,000 pieces 
per nu:ulh; the r.-111ai11<k·r nr•· "<·ry ""'•II 

t\nanng lool,.i.·••r finn:it 1hcr-: i!\ ,1 broup uf ;1IHml I~ fo..:luril·, lhal h:i.vt.: a cornhin.:d 

ro-111.·1io11 nl 10 milli1111 p;1il'.\ per y"ar. l\l1111pi1k 1h.-s.: i:ia111~ an· a11111hcr I S.0110 l"1mli.:ruf1 
linlb with •lllnt•I proJ11<"lt1111 nf 1111ly 1,1100 pair.. .111.J !'ewer lh•n 15.000 m..-11ium·~i1..-J 
.:11111p;1ni•·• l"'"hi.ini; l..:IWc•U IO,IXl0.111<160,000 IMlr> o1 )<"ar. lh..- •111.1ll •1iJ m"hnm·>itcJ 
linn' "·II 1h,·ir '""'°' ln..·ally l\m11ni: the lari;,· 111;11111f.1t·111:.·r-;, roui:hly half 111· all 'hn1:s nr..

""''' 1l111111·•1i.-o1lly 1lm~1gh n.1!in11wi1k <li,irihutinu d1atu1ds with 1h.: remainder l>ci11g 
<"•punc1I. 

In ouM1th111. lhL·r .. · .1r,· '"'''lllfMflll"~ ~I'"'· i.1li1 .. ·1I in 1hr 111.1m1fm:lur.,·,.r ''II"-" ll(lfl'!r.. ""hi"·h arc 
,., .. ·h1~l't'1.·ly ft•r l" '"''" h1 r.n:h1rir..·~ i11 in,1u~•rir1li1,·1l "·1umlnl':i.. ·111i~ ''•nn ,,, :i.p';"ii1li1a1i1•11 lt11:... 
-.·rvc1I ;1·. ti•· >pri11i;t>.1.ml l11r 1h.· l;iu11d1111 "'P""' hy l•nu,·ri< 'th;il h•1I 1lccuk1I !11 in1"gru1c 
1l•1w11.,tr.·.1111 In l'!'JO l11olia c>1M•rl<'il n•ni:hly ~7 1111llin111••11.;11f '""" uppc,.., 

De;nand for materials is growing rapidly in some parts of the 
industry. This is particularly true for producers of apparel where the 
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amount of leather being used is increasing by 30 to 40 per cent a year. 
New sources of supply will soon be needed. Additional hides and sitins 
of good quality can be imported. while the quality of domestic supplies 
can be improved by increasing the proportion of slaughters relative to 
natural deaths: by reducing the time between collectior. and processing; 
and by establishing more procurement centres. 

Besides securing adequate raw materials. the industry must find ways 
to compete more effectively with firms in the Republic of Korea. 
Pakistan and Turkey. Indian firms have had to begin by exporting 
products at the low end of the market. but they are gradually trying to 
move into medium-priced and higher quality items. Some of the bigger 
companies haw hegun to invest in the design and marketing tech
nologies needed to compete in up-market products. others arc ex
porting according to the importer's specifications. and a few have 
signed licensing agreements with European distributo::-s of sport shoes.' 
Finall:.·. several of India's shoe companies have plans to develop 
their own brands and designs in order to increase the value of ex
ports. Prerequisites include training for the technicians. designers and 
marketers needed to dc-velop. manufacture and distribute the products. 
The country has a few institutions capable of supporting this effort. 
although external as~.istance will also be necessary.'" 

Producers of leather products will have to boost their exports in 
order to compensate for the eventual phasing out of exports of finished 
leather. That step will not be eac;y; exports of footwear. for example. 
have not expanded as planners hoped. Increased imports of leather. 
component-; and machinery will be a corollary of this po1icy decision. 
These inputs arc available domestically. but foreign technologies will be 
required in order to match the standards for quality demanded in world 
marketc;. 

Joint venture!'. with fmcign multinational firms will he another logical 
step as the composilion of exports changes. Several 1)f the country's 
larger leather firm-; have already concl1Jded such agreement~; - despite 
opposition from the Indian tanners· association. Some of the larger 
Indian trading houses and industrial conglomerate;, are also involving 
themselves in tanning operations thro1Jgh acquisitions. lca'>ing. sub
contracting. and direct investment. These companies have only limited 
experience in the industry. hut their large size and financial capahilitics 
!ihould m~an they arc effective in bringing in foreign orders. 

Small and medium-sized firm-; have not fared well in the cur·ent 
p;ili'-Y eO\•ironment and their prmpccts arc not hright. Having heen 
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pushed aside in the race for export markets. they have limited access to 
foreign exchange and government incenti,.·es (for example. forms of 
compensatory cash support. duty drawbacks. import replenishment 
schemes and income tax exemptions). These firms continue to focus on 
domestic consumers. where market size and product prices are con
straine~ by low levels of per capita income. They are squeezed as 
expansion in the modern. export-oriented sector pushes up the prices of 
local hides and skins. If the modern sector conti'lues to grow as it has in 
recent years. this is likely to be at the expense of the small-scale 
sector. 

Endnotes 

I The policies followed in the Republic of Korea and Taiwan Pr,n"incc were 
similar. They included: corporate and income tax rcbalc:s on export c:armngs. 
exemption from salc:s lax on exports. duty drawbacks on imports lo be: 
proccssc•t for exports. rapid dc:prc:ciacion of fixc:d capital inws1mc:n1s for 
exporting. !all exemptions on reserve iund:; created for cullivating new foreign 
markets and tariff exemptions for equipment and raw malcnals usc:d 10 
manufacture exports. In ho1h economics. exporters were assured of automatic 
access 10 subsidized working capital in the form of prcfcrc:n11al 1n1crcs1 rates. 
These funds were used 10 finance exports andor imports of materials and 
equ1pmcn1 10 he used in exporting. In addiuon. the aulhontics prmidcd all 
kinds of inslilutional support. Wcll·staffcd ministries and cmhass1cs were 
mobilized to \upport export promollun. join! comminecs of cxporlcrs and 
go~ermnent offici<tl~ were set up to determine export targets. supervise progress 
and resolve: any problems. In the Republic of Korea. the: government 'pon
sored the Korc:a Footwear Exportc:rs' Association and authorized the Korea'\ 
Tradc:rs· Assm:iation 111 collc:i:t I per cent of the value of to!ll i:.i.f. imports as 
an export promotion fund. 
2 These: arc m;unly h1g wholc:salers. retail cooperatives. large department store 
chains or cr,twhilc m<1nuta.:turt~rs that have quit production hut continued to 
distrihu!c their own hr;inds whii:h arc now made hy sub-contractors. 
3 The Repuhlii: of Korea also e'.llports other leather products. mdudmg luggage. 
handbags. gloves. sporting artidcs. harnesses and saddkry. Prnducrion of 
upholstery lc:ather he~~"" in 191«1. The: initial succc:ss was limirc:d owing to 
unaci:cpl•1hlc: variations in 4uahty. hut these prohlcms arc gradually hc:ing 
1·csolvcd. 
4 Taiwan Prov1occ i' '''"' a small hut cffii:icnt producer of tanning machinery. 
'!llporting this c4uipmcn1 111 olhcr Asian counrrics. China is one nf the l<trgcr 
huyc:rs. mainly hc.:ausc many Taiwan Province factories have rcloi:ared there. 
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5 [fl the Republic of Korea the links between footwear manufacturers and trad
ing companies are \·cry close. though in Taiwan Province the government has 
imposed a strict !IC:paration between the two group'>. 
6 There are intermittent imports. mostly from Argentina. when natural or 
economic problems disrupt domestic supply. 
7 Imports of raw leather. wet-blue. pickled. crust and bovine leather are duty
free for the exporter of the finished product. Machinery. accessories and com
ponents for !!.hoe production can be imported at a preferential duty rate of 45 
per cent undt.>r open general licences. 
8 The hreakdown of India's expom in 1990 was as follows: shoe uppers. $287 
million; fini.,hed lc.:ather. S395 million; footwear. S95 million; leather garments. 
$184 '.nillion: and other leather good,. $162 million. 
9 These S• uts of arrangement'> arc most common among shoe manufacturers. 
European firms .. upply the specifications and precut patterns to the Indian ex· 
porter. In the ca'>e ,)f licensing agreement\. the foreigners provide the export 
market. the design and the know-ho'4. 
10 Technical assistance from foreign sources. such as the UNIDO training 
course at the Central Leather Research Institute. will be essential. 
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CHAPTER TEN 

A Look at the Future: 
Prospective developments and possible consequences 

Previous chapters have discussed a variety of reasons for the changes 
occurring in the leather and leather products industry. Before conclud
ing this book, it is appropriate t:> consider how these and other 
circumstances might reshape the industry in the future. We are inter
ested in mainly two questions: what parts of the industry are likely to 
experience the most rapid growth d1.1ring the remainder of this decade; 
and how will its geographical configuration change? 

In answering these questions, attention focuses on tanning, finishing 
and the manufacture of leather products. Linkages between these two 
stages are strong, although the lines of causation are not equivalent; 
adjustments and changes in the manufacturing end of the industry 
generally have a greater impact on tanning and finishing than the 
reverse. M:dter~ relating to the supply, price and quality of raw 
materials are less important but can not be ignored. The chapter begins 
with a brief discussion of future trends in raw material markets and 
then goes on to consider the industry's downstream operations. 

Raw materials and their impact on downstream users 

Automation and technological change in leather-making, and to a 
lesser extent manufacturing, are altering the cost structure. As the 
share of labour in total spending declines, that of other inputs such as 
hides and skins or leather will rise. Any changes occurring in the 
markets for raw materials will therefore have repercussions for down
stream users. Table 10.1 speculates about some possihle development!! 
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and how they might affect leather makers and manufacturers. 
The fact that hides and skins are a hy-product of meat production 

means that demand for the latter affects the supply of raw materials. If 
a major change in the dietary ha hits of rich countries should occur. the 
resultant decline in meat consumption would lead to a corresponding 
fall in output of hides. Changes in the agricultural policies of industrial 
countries could reinforce this result. If agricultural suhsidics and prices 
arc nnt reduced in the current round of international negotiations on 
trade liheralization. individual countries will soon take this step. Such 
policies arc now hccoming too expensive and some scaling hack is 
prohahly innitahlc. Livestock herds in Europe and North America are 
at present much larger than market conditions require. When support 
policies or dietary habits change. production of hides and skins will fall 
and any indirect henefits to the leather and leather products industry 
would he lost.' 

Other changes in the pattern of world production arc also expected. 
Fir~l. production of hides and skins in Eastern Europe should increase 
during the next Ill to 15 years. Meat consumption in these countries is 
expected to grow once the standard of living hcgins to rise. and ~o. too, 
will the C'Utput of hides and skins. Privatization of agriculture in East
ern Europe should also result in higher levels of production as farming 
hecomcs more efficient. 

Second. methods of animal husbandry. slaughtering and curing 
technic1ucs used in developing countries arc generally ohsolete. and it is 
logical to expect considerahk modernization in coming years. An 
increase in the total production of these countries shol!ld he accom
panied by some improvements in quality and higher rates of recovery. 
Joint-\·enture partners in industrialized countries will proh<ahly provide 
much of the financing and technical assistance for moderni1ation. 
Finally. freer trade in the world's markets for meat would lead ro large 
increasl'S in the production of hides in those countries (for example, 
Argentina) which have a competitive advantage. 

The net effect of these developments will not neccs~arily he a fall in 
world production; in fact. a net incrca'ie in .. upplic., could occur. 
However. they clearly poin1 to " change in the geographical composi
tion of production. The share of western industrialized countries is 
expt•ctcd to fall. while that of developing countric'i · and. to a lesser 
extent. producer .. in Eastern Furnpe · will rise. One conscc1uence of 
thi' rcarr•in)!ement ilmong suppliers is likely to he a gentle decline in 
the average quality of raw materials. Most of the hide' produced in 
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wi:stern industrialized countries are of superior quality. and it will be 
some time before the same standards can be met by producers in 
developing countries. 

How might these developr.tents affect downstream operations? Tan
ners and finishers in rich countries will come under pressure to upgrade 
their own techniques and technologies - for example. by finding new 
ways to maintain (or even improve) the quality of their leather despite 
a decline in the quality of the inputs. Meanwhile. manufacturers in 
these countries will become more specialized. thus increasing their 
demand for high quality leather (see below). 

A greater portion of the world's trade in raw materials will be 
processed (at least wet-blue if not crust). Tanners will have an incentive 
to locate where slaughtering occurs and where cattle. sheep. goats and 
pigs are farmed while finishers will be more likely to be found near to 
manufacturing areas. However. as tanning gains ground io any country 
there will be efforts to take the process of leather-making to the most 
advanced stage which is practical in that particular market. As the 
United States is both a major hide producer and an important final 
market. the country's leather and product manufacturing operations 
could regain some of their former strength. 

Leather tanning and finishing 

Variations in price. quality and buyers' requirements mean that a more 
diverse set of forces are at work among the world's tanners and 
finishers than is true for raw materials. Table 10.2 shows some likely 
developments and their possible consequences. 

In principle. decisions with regard to the location of tanning and 
finishing facilities may be guided by one of several motives. Leather
making facilities can be sited close to suppliers of raw materials. in 
proximity to manufacturers and markets for the final products. or in 
countries where the necessary skills are abundant and labour is rela
tively cheap. In reality. these alterna•ives cannot be so clearly distin· 
guished. All are relevant, although one or another takes precedence in 
each specific case. 

The costs of raw materials could as~umc greater significance in the 
future. provided that technological change continues to empha!'iize 
labour-saving rather than material-~.aving innovations. The costs of 
complying with environmental regulations arc also higher for tanning 
and finishing than most other industries and will affect locational 
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patterns. Finally. commercial policies - for example import restraints 
and export bans - will influence costs and therefore affe'""t patterns of 
growth and locational trends. 

A sharper division of labour could also emerge among tanners and 
finishers. These firms are likely to be increasingly divided between 
those specializing in production of high-grade leathers and those sup
plying mainly low-grade materials. The former will ha\·e to work very 
closdy with downstream buyers. Such a dependency already exists. but 
it will he accentuated as specialization becomes more pronounced. 
Short delivery times and flexible responses to buyers' needs become 
even more.! important. Growth prospects in this industry segment will 
depend largely on the success of the manufacturers and distributors. 
This trend could also lead to further fragmentation of operations 
among leather makers; tanning and fipishing should become more 
distinct as the former become more closely aligned with major suppliers 
of hides and skins while the laner are linked with manufacturers. 

Firms supplying leathers of low-to-medium quality will generally 
haw a slightly different agenda. They. too, will locate near the markets 
for the ultimate consumer but the time frame in which they operate will 
he kss critical than for producers of higher quality leathers. Suppliers 
of low-grade leather will also be more likely to rely on local materials. 
Finally. there may be SC\'eral reasons why these firms may be par
ticularly concerned about economies of scale. One is that price rather 
than quality plays the dominant role in this part of the market. Ano\her 
is that larg&.'·)cale operations offer them the best opportunity to reduce 
the unit costs associated with tighter environmental controls. 

Prospective trends among manurac:turen or leather products 

As manufacturing is the largest part of the industry. prospective 
changes m this area arc: of interest not only in themselves but also 
because of their repercussions for tc1nners and finishers. Some of the 
more important determinants of change such as shifts in consumer 
preferences or changes in fashion are virtually impossible to predict. 
Others can be anticipated to some extent, and several arc noted in table 
HU. 

The most fundamental changes in this part of the industry will be 
driven hy events in the market place. A process of market fragmenta
tion is already under way and will continue as the decade w\!ars on. At 
least four distinct markets for leather products should exist by the end 
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of the decade. They include: the bulk market for athletic shoes. a 
market for fashionable high-quality shoes. garments and other leather 
articles. a market for standardized products of low-to-•nedium quality; 
and a newly emerging market in selected developin& countries which 
will be served mainly through imports from Western Eurnpc and the 
United States. 

The market for athletic 'ihoes is already huge and has been descrihed 
at some length in previous chapters. These products ha\·e a certain 
fashion element. though the quality of the leather used is gener;1lly 
poor (often splits). A number of \·ery large firms dominate this 
market segment and their influence will increase in coming years. Thcy 
have amassed a far-flung network of suppliers. tanners. fini-;hcrs and 
manufacturers. By spending huge amounts on advertising. thc~ exert 
substantial influence o\·er distributors. All these attributes represent 
significant barriers to new entrants. Competition amongst the lc;uJers 
will probably intensify. however. Many analysts now belie\·e that 
markets for all sorts of athletic shoes have reached saturation and the 
period of phenomen.tl growth has ended. The leJding firms will ~pend 
more of their resources fighting to increase (or maintain) their .,hare of 
existing markets.' 

While makers of athleiic shoes deal with the threat ,,f m•irket 
saturation. an increasingly sharp division will emerge hctween ... upphers 
of fashionable. high-quality shoes. garments and leather artide'\ on the 
one hand and manufacturers of standardized articles. on the other 
hand. Those operating in the upper end of the market will .,pcnd more 
and more of their revenues on prnduc! design and product d:th:ren
tiation while relying hea\ily on eiiclume methods of di•m1!iutum 
and (!>omctimcs) exclusive technologies. In contra'it. manufacturer' of 
lower-quality producrs will he compcring on the ha.,is of prin: and 
product a\·ailabiliry. They rely on long production run'i uo;mg '11111lar 
technologies and Lh'itrihute their prmluc:'i through genem: markelmg 
channd!>. Priornies for re..can:h ;ind development will retied th.·,e 
characteristics. Empha.,io; will he pliKed on labour and ma1er1;1l·'il\ IO)t 

innovationo;. imprm.-emenl'i in higl'lic,. IO\'c.:ntory i:ontrol and other 
form' of c11 .. t reduction. 

The nature ot competllion and c11mpellll\e rhr"ilh will ;11"' d1th.:r. 
hrm' 'JlCC1al111ng in h1gh-4uah1~. niche marker.. \\ould hend1I ,11,. 
proport1tlO;t1el~ durin!! pn1od' \\hen Cl.0 lllhlffilO.: growlh "'lr1111!!. l.
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to discourage competitior1 by spending lavishly on advertising. ex
erting control over some distribution channels and brand loyalties. 
These methods represent barriers to ao;piring rivals but they will 
nor deter some new entrants. The biggest competition threat could 
come from m.mufacturers using materials other than leather. Outsiders 
will be drawn to markets for fashionable. high-quali~y products since 
profitability is relatively high. For producers of standardized products 
the best marker prospects may well be in the developing countries. 
There. they would compete not with suppliers of high quality products. 
but against manufacturers producing cheap ~ubstitutes - for example. 
non-leather footwear. Competition between firms in these two market 
segmenrc; will also occur. The boundaries dividing the markets wiil ::,C 
constantly changing as producers in one group try to e:1:tend t!Jeir 
operations upstream or downstream. 

Systematic differences in locational patterns should also become 
more pronounced over time. Firms producing upmarket products will 
need to be in close touch with both customers and suppliers. The 
distributors of these products will have to be located in the 
industrialized countries. Manufacturers and finisher~• will be located in 
close proximity to each other. whether in industrialized or developing 
counlries. The need to stay abreast of consumers· tastes and 
prcferer:ceo; will not be so important for supplie~ of standardized 
products. although the larger firms will wani some control over 
distribution channels. It is likely that several of the more successful 
firms in rhe furore will be based in developing countries and make a 
concerted effort to move into the upper end of the market. 

The mix of economic factors which influence locational decisions is 
also likely to change. As automation in key areas such as shoemaking 
and lcarher manufacturin~ continue... it will be less important that 
companies lo~:ate plants in countries where labour is cheap and wage 
rates arc low. Other factors - for example. the cost of capital and the 
ability to introduce techniques such as total quality conlrol - may 
assume: greater importance than relative wages. 

finally. we expect new markets for medium to high grade products to 
emerge in some dc:vclopirig counrrics by the end of this decade. Several 
Asian countries arc now experiencing rates of growth that surpass even 
the tw~t economic performances of the l9Hfk. These achievements will 
soon be tran~laled i11to greater purcha'iing power and a significant 
change: in C<'nsumption patterns. The higher-income groups in some of 
the more advanced developing countries and areas (for example. Hong 
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Kong. Malaysia. Republic of Korea. Singapore. Taiwan Province and 
Thailand) represent part of the new market. An even larger ponion will 
be found in China. Several of rhat country"s southern coastal provinces 
were experiencing average annual growth rates of 13 per cent or better 
by the end of the 19K0s. Guangdong Province already has a per capita 
income of around S 1.300 per head. That Province alone has a larger 
population and is richer than most developing countries. 

Ir is difficuh to predict how these newly rich householJs will spend 
their income but their potential absorptive capacity will be enormous. 
New consumers could quickly claim a substantial portion of the world's 
medium and high-grade products and eventually take up the bulk of 
production at the lower end of the market as well. Suppliers of these 
ne~ Asian markets need not be located in the region - at least in the 
first stage of developmenr. Most goods could be imported from Wes
tern Europe and rhe United States. although the configuration of the 
industry would ultimately change, with the dominance of European. 
North American and Japanese markets being diminished. This re
arr;m~cment of \\'Orld markets should reenforce the types of changes in 
tanning and manufacturing outlined above. Ir will also open up new 
marlo.cts for leather at all grade levels and provide opportuni!ies for 
both tanners and manufacturers in the traditional leather-producing 

Ironically. none of the firms operating in any of these markets will 
h;l\c any parr1cular reason ro promore the use of leather or to spend 
signifa·;mt amounts of money on !he search for new applications for 
leather. Makers of athletic shoes have managed to develop an element 
of fashion without using high-quality leather and have no reason to 
im:rcasc leather content. Producers of fashionable. high-quality shoes 
and leather product'I would be willing to switch to other materials, 
pro\"idccJ that their reputation for fashion and quality remains intact. 
Meanwhile. manulac1urers of standardized items arc concerned about 
cost-reducing innovations. not leather usage. Tanners and finishers are 
probahly lhc only group with strong reasons 10 sea~ch for new applica
tions for leather. The amount of resources these particular firms can 
allor:alc t.l i1uch research is limited. meaning that progress will be 
slow. 

In conclusion. the leather and leather products indu~1ry has enjoyed 
rather healthy rates of growth over an extended period of time. The 
bc;1l'fi1c. of course. have been unequally dispersed among the various 
mukets. between i11ages of production and across countries The 
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scenario outlined here suggests that the industry is now in the midst of 
a major transformation: markets for leather and leather products 
arc becoming more intcrm:tional. competition between manufacturers 
of leather products is intensifying. and rivals relying on substitute 
materials are encroaching on the industry's major markets. These 
developments will make for a much more complicated wo·ld than the 
one inhabited by leather makers and manufacturers during the past 
three decades. The firms that succeed during this period of turbulence 
will be those that have carefully thought-out strategies which address all 
aspects of the competitive environment which have been raised here. 

Endnota 

I Th<re ~uld he an orbenin(! factor here. H markel\ for hccf ne allowed lo eslabli\h 
true Clower) marker price\. ils comrcririvc posirion rclalivc lo 01hcr mcars "'oukl 
improve. The rcsull ,..ould be a boos1 m beef produc1ion and !.Oflle incrra\C m rhe supply 
or hides. 
2 A small fringe 11roup oi hit1hly srccializcd suppliers could also emerge. allhough 1etcir 
impxr on world markels will nor be sigmficanl. 
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Appmdill la~ A.I P!'lldlKlioa oCkalhn- rooewnr. 1970-1990. 
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Appmdi11 labk A.l C_..,._ aflnlllerfeoewarin RIKkd reiiom. 1975-1990" 

rB!Wioa "-' ra c:mi1a _...,.ion' Annual 

ovwdlratc gruwthr.111~ 
1975 l9!IO 1~1990 1975 l9!lO 1~1990 

Rqlomer~ {miliaap.n) (pc:rcicelaac) (iiDpUs} (pcn:calagc) 

Wedd 2.906-' 4,200.I " 0.7 O.J 0.1 

lndustrial!ml 2.011.3 2,71).3 12 I.I 13 Jj 

£!!!:!!Sig 

s~ IJ.J 22.S J.6 2.1 J.4 3.3 
Ckrmany, 14" 200.I 13 13 J.J 13 

Federal Republic: of 
Demn;ul 9.l 13.3 " I.I 1.6 2.4 
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Ullilcd Slates 3J9.2 631.3 4.2 1.6 " J.l 
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lklcium II.II l6.l 12 1.9 2.7 12 
Canada 29.2 47.4 3.3 1.3 1.8 l.l 
Ne1hcrlanda l4.6 31.9 I.I I.I l.l 1.2 
Japan 41.l 'JO.I l.6 0.4 0.6 l.9 
Unircd Kingdom 13.S 143.l 3.7 Jj " J.S 
Austria 9.6 21.1 S.6 1.3 29 S.6 
llaly .59.6 94.1 3.1 I.I 1.6 l.9 
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Appmdis tabk A.2 Coasumptiaa of lnthrr raoewnr in wltttl'd 
"'liom. 1975-1990. 
ftonlinllftll 
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Ap~ndix tabk A.J Indicators of l&bour rosts in th~ kathtt industry. 
1975-1989 

Share of wagg in value added" Ratio of relative '~ 

Leather Foal wear I.cal her fool-ar 
C-tl)'Ofllrft lmt989 J'.115 J9S9 1m J9&9 J975 19119 

1!!!!!1Slri:dizcd SS.I 489 <iO.O 5S.O 114 118 122 132 
countries 

Australia 61.1 449 64.8 S7.7 JOO JOO 116 J28 
Austria 56.6 S7.S 61.8 68.S JOI J06 110 J77 
Bclgium' 44.8 40.9 47.0 45.8 90 88 95 99 
Canada 61.4 517 6SJ 60.0 124 124 132 14J 
C1.cchoslovakia 615 61J 58.6 55.9 147 J46 138 Ill 
IJmn;uk 68.6 57.S 73J 412 116 113 124 93 
Finland 511.2 57.0 w.1 58.6 118 134 129 137 
France 728" 74.6 78.fi' 98.4 100" 119 111" 1S7 
Gcrmany.Fcdcr&J 13.7 47.l 54.4 53.7 88 116 110 J32 

Republic of 
Hungary 272 Sl.S JU 65.0 117 145 166 llJ 
Ireland' 61.4 47.0 59.8 61.S JD J6S JJO 215 
Israel 43.S 402 39.S 40_7 128 105 Ill 107 
Italy 37.1 J7J 426 53.8 9J 91 107 132 
Japan 41.9 44.9 so.s 47.7 104 135 125 144 
Netherlands la.7 S6.S 111.7 00.1 145 122 141 130 
New Zealand 721 54.7 111.6 73.9 1~ 96 121 130 
Norway 615 71.1 75.6 70.0 I'll IJI 131 129 
Poland 43.S 21.3 Jll 23.0 181 115 134 124 
Portugal S9.6 Jll 58.7 45.9 98 90 96 129 
Soulh Africa 61.5 48.5 54.5 46J 114 104 101 99 
Spain 45.2 44.8 78.0 JU 76 119 131 102 
Sweden 51.U 417 S9.5 45.9 100 ll7 177 136 
United Kingdom S0.6 49.5 60.4 53.5 99 ID 118 ID 
Urited Stale$ 51.2 37.4 511 415 119 106 121 12D 

[)cvcloping. .:911ntrjC11 
pwJ areas :19.6 J7.7 46.9 45.5 IZ7 130 157 162 

Argentina 25.2 18.8 46.7 23.4 86 119 159 148 
Boli~ia 57.5 54.3 57.0 42.9 138 :»t 136 161 
fJwil 24.7 27.7 30.5 25.6 131 m 162 115 
(.'hile 14.7 21.4 21.9 28.8 120 129 171 173 
Coloinbia 31.2 llJ JBJ 25.1 151 161 1~ 17l 

Cyprus 316 57.4 SO.I 57.7 90 124 138 125 
~ador 35.0 41.1 44.4 47.7 120 114 15.1 ID 

Egypt 57.S 47.7 41? SJ.? 100 1311 Ill 1'6 
Elhiopia 34.2 16.7 35.9 38.9 157 86 166 JX) 

Guatemala 30.5 24.7 40.6 3B 127 123 169 167 
Honduras 311.3 51.2 511 62.I 102 13:1 139 162 
Hung Kong 58.5 54.1 61.3 11111 112 97 117 147 

India 44.1 46.I 72.2 53.7 94 97 153 113 
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Statistical A11nex 

A ppmdi• tabk A • .J lndicaloo of labour costs in IM lnthu industry. 
1975-1'1119 
1c11nlinunll 

Sli;1r~ of wai;a in v;ihw •d•kd° Ratio t>f n:lalivc wu.ci' 

1..::alh..T fooC,,..,,M l..calher foohvca 
Comtryonrn 1?75 19119 1975 191f> 1975 19119 1975 1911'J 

1r.u1• (lsbmi.: 19.2 JU 25.4 ss.o 70 67 93 117 
Republic ol) 

Jordan• 20.0 26.5 4M Sl.S 78 116 rn m 
Kenya 64.7 46.3 S6.S '6.1 147 106 1211 1211 
Malaysia 36.0 4U 33.S 54.3 131 16.S 1n 196 
Mauritius 74.1 4S.6 36.l 3S.S 216 IOI IOS 86 
Mc"ico 6S.7 31.0 57.S 46.11 168 136 147 ZJS 
Panama 44.11 (i6.4 411.l SI.II l(JO 176 171 137 
Mlilippincs JJ.J 61.l S26 6S.9 m 241 355 211() 

Rq>ublic of Koru 18.7 320 4M JU 19 m l'JJ 138 
Singapore 57.3 39.4 S8.4 S0.3 16.S lll IG9 Ui6 
Taiwan Province 43.0 39.8 136 96 
Twtey 35.0 22.3 62.5 44.9 109 1-8 19S JOO 
Vcncm.:la 33.1 JlO 54.1 4S.7 121 m JOI m 
Yugoslavia 39.3 24.4 47.6 26.3 110 93 134 100 
Zimbabwe 446 30.5 47.5 28.3 IQJ 112 112 16 

Sources_: UNIOO 1l;H;1hi1!>4:. 
~: 'Include, '"l;1ric,. " lkhne•I "' rhe hr<1m:h\ 'harl' of waf.?e' an1I 

~alilrie~ m rhc hr;mch\ MVA rel;111w 111 rhe wrre'l'""'linii ,hare 
of wa~e' anJ \ill..ric' m rotal M\'A. · 1'175 anJ l'JKK. '1 1•177 

' 1'175 an•l l'>K7. ' Foorweilr "111clu1kJ m kath.:r. 
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Appendix lahlt A.4 ('ll'll 1trudun nf lht 11nntr~'. ltalhtr Rnl1hln1 lndu,1r~. In wt«ttd rountri~. wlttttd ~·19" 1ISK .\2.\11 

1 ... rttnl•ae1 

c ... "' v ... Lallourc"• "- ..... htl• Olhtrlapu• Oweltlr.U Te ... eptl'llli"f Hiii 

Ara•nlina 1914 ISi 70.6' 20 116' 1000 

B1l11um 1913 :Z0.7 616 5 5 5 :z· 1000 

1911 19.1 71.l H 5 I' 1000 

Cyprus 1914 12.7 71.2 57 u 1000 

Otrmany, Federll 1914 15.2 65.6 H 106' 1000 

Republic or 

11119 IS.I 64.0 17 IU' 100.0 

11.2 79.1' 
I 

9.0' 100.0 Hona Kona 191J 

1919 15.7 7.l.•' 
I 

109' 1000 

India 1912 5.9 72.,. 2.1 19>' 100.0 

1917 4.9 79.'1' 2.0 U.4• 100.0 

Indonesia 1915 1.4 10.4 7.9 ) ) 1000 

1916 7.1 79.9 13 4.0 1000 

Philipp1nn 1913 19.5 fll.61 6.6 l2.J 1000 

12U 19!2 ~74· IP ~09 122 0 

~: Nalional puhlu.:ation~. 
~: • lndudc~ 1·ucl' and clc•·trt•'th' .:o'''· " lndudc• r.:ra1r anJ mam1.·n;in•·•·. """' f'1r rn:m1w• and m;1,·hincr\ · lkrrc.:1;111 .. n not 

1n.:ludcd. J Opcraun11 'urrlu,, c\ttmalcd fro•m !!r<I'' •mlpul ' lndu•lc' 111hcr inrut•. JnJ rurch•".:' ••t ma1,·n.1I' lor "u''"''" 
operation.' Include' rent for rn:m1'c'. t11i1.:h111cn and c<1u1r111•·n1 ' lndu.tc, ulh•·r m.111:11JI' lJlil•·l.1n11 ma1cn.1t-. ,·hcm1.:al•. 
etc. I. • lndudes repair and mam1cna111:c. paymcnh tor worl..111\cn 11111 

~ 



Apptndb t•blt A.5 Cost structu~ or tht lt1thtr products lnduslry In 11tlft1td counlrlts, wl«ltd yr1n llSll' 31Jl1 
IPerttnl•JICI 

---c .... .,. v ... IAbourHllr "-..-rill• Odler inpull °"'"" .. To..iopmilll111co111 

Ar1eniina 1914 24.1 61.2' 0.1 6 2• 100.0 

Bel11um 1913 42.7 )9.7 60 II 6' 100.0 

1911 41.2 42.S S.9 10.4' 100.0 

Cyprus 1914 ll.l SU 1.6 7.4 100.0 

Germany, Foder~ 1914 291 J4.S 196 161 1 100.0 
Republic of 

1919 21.6 Jl.7 19.7 20.o' 1000 ~ 
Hon1 Koa1 191) 191 7).2' • 7.01 1000 a· g. - 77.J' • 9.7' 1000 !.. '° 1919 u.o -
India 1912 I.) 4351 2.l 45.9' 1000 

). 

~ 
1917 61 7141 2.6 19 2' 1000 Q 

Indonesia 19U 10.9 UI 0 11 100.0 

1916 ~i.S 662 ).7 1.6 1000 

Ph1hppina 191) 15.I 62.11 6.l IS.I 100.0 

1915 17.2 567' 72 11.9 1000 

Venezuela 1990 17.7 61.0 106 10' 1000 

~\: Na11om1l pubhcauon,. 

~ •Include' fucl\ and ch:cmcn~· CO\li. • lncludc1> repair imd moim1.·11.111.-· ••·111 1111 f\rcm1-c' and muchmcr~· · llcprcc1a1111n n111 
mcluJc:J. • Opcrillln~ 'urplu,, c\11ma1\'d from!?'"'' oUIJ'UI • lm:luJc, 111h.:r tnJ'U1'. and run:h.i'c' of m;i1crn1I' for bu,inc" 
opcrauon. ' Includes rcnl lor rrcm1i.c,, machmcn· ilnd cqu1pmcn! · Include' Ulhcr mi11c11111, 1packin1,1 m111c11ul,, chcm1cal,, 
C!lc.1. • lr1cludc' repair and main1cnancc. pa~mc~ls fur work tll\Cn out. 
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Appendl11 lablt A.6 CCIII llnldUrt In lht leather and rootwnr lndUllr,: Araenllna 

ISIC JUI ISIC UlJ ISIC JU ISIC JJ4 
Ce1t CHtpHtnt T-17, luthtr n.llhl11 ...... ,,.... ...... , ........ , r ...... 
0• A111lnle1) ....... 

t1 1914 pt ft ..... ltN ptl'Cftflllt ., ... ptlltt ..... .,. .. ptftt ..... 

c: c: 
~ 

N e 1nd111tnal COili 24,969,057 72.6 2,706,719 69.0 21,717,)62 71.1 20,tJl7,015 61.9 ~ -·;: Raw m111na11' 4 (24.J I 0,2o I) (70 6) (2,673,191) (61.2) (27,09J,467) (700) (20,216,JIO) (66.l) 
·S Labo11r co111 S,4l7,06J IU 972,251 241 6,594,646 17.0 '1,956,522 26.2 s 
"" t)verh11d1 and ocher 4,007,00 11 6 241,166 6.2 4,lOJ,671 11.2 1,494,00I 4.9 

ch111 .. • 

TOTAL. )4,413,570 100.0 J,920,IJ6 100.0 Jl,6IS,616 100.0 JO,J67,61S 1000 

~· lndustriu m11nuf11cturc:rn. ln\lilu10 nucional de E,1ad"11ca y l'c:n!lo~ ll#N. 
Nott:!I: ' lnduMru1I cosl• and oH•rhc:aJ include inJ1tc:c1 1u11c:•. •1ncluJc\ lud\ and clcctnc11y CO\ls • Includes ttpair. ma1n1cnan«. 

rent for preml'c:~. and machinery. ~ Ruw m111:rial• c:olll as part ol 1ndu•trial cmt\: pcrccntatte in total costs. 

- -1 



Appendix l•ble A. 7 Casi 11ructun In Ille le•lht'r •nd fnotwe.r lndu1try: Au1trla 

Cesece-..•11c ISIC 323 • IAlllhtr Ind l1adler pnaducll 
(ill 1.000 Scllilli .. ) 191J "''""Ill' 19U perc1n1111 

lndm1nal com 1,,97,344 6,, 2,001,107 696 

Raw m&1enaJ1• (l,413,169) ('7.9) (I, 746,691) (60 '> 
Labour co11S 311,447 2l.I '91,941 20' 

Overheads and olher 262,214 10 7 216,7'9 9.9 

~ cllaraes 
TOTAL 2,441,00, 1000 2,lil6,ll4 1000 a· 

~· 

'° Cost componHI ISIC JH • FHIWt .. e. 
~ (in l.000 Schillinsl ). 

191J per1:1n111• 1911 ptl'CHClll g 
lndustnal costs S,160,47' 6U 4,346,4,2 '7 7 i= 

Raw materials• (l,71',396) (44 '> (3,113,074) (41 3) 

Labour COSIS 2,279,7)) 27 l 2,072,113 l7' 

Overheads and 01her 947,7,, 11 l 1,113,0SO 141 
charsn 

TOTAL l,ll7,96l 1000 7,532,315 1000 

~· lm.lu•llic,tall\llk uml <i••wcrl>•·,1a1i-11~ l'>IU mid l'JXll. lk11ra)?•' 111r (),1,•rr,·i.·hl\· 
chcn Stall\111.. hcrau•)!Cj?Cbcn \'om (h1crrc1dm•·hcn Slall\11\•'hl.'n l••n1rah1m1. 
Wien. 

~ •Include:~ manufa•·1urc ilnd rcp11ir "R•11• m;11,•ro;il, ""'' ·'' 1•.1r1"'1111l11,1r1al •'t"h: 
percen1a1c in total co'''· 



Apptndhl l1hlt A.I Cot1l 1tructurr In lhr lralhtr 1nd rootwHr lndu1lr~·: Btlalum 

ISIC 313 • I.tidier llld ltldler pn11Mta ISIC 324 • FMtwur 

c .. 1 camponent 
1913 pefttnlll• 1918 ptfttftlllt 1913 ptlttftlllt 1981 

(In 1,000 •tal• f1911e1) 
pt1H911&t 

lndlWrial COlll J,201,266 60 2,955,399 64.4 1,323,704 50.3 1,223;621 50.I 

Raw m11erilll1' (2,902,169) (51.J) (2,732,912) (59.6) (1,203, 995) (45.1) (1,011,346) (446) 

Labour coltl U99,ll9 21 I 1,230,113 26.1 1,163,666 44.2 1,079,461 44.2 

~ O\ltrheads and other 118,269 7.6 405,659 II 142,196 5.5 Ul,l21 n 
c: char1ff1 c: 
~ 

TOTAL 4,971,674 100.0 4,591,179 1000 2,630,266 1000 2,441,410 100.0 -g, 
e ·= ISIC 3231 • T.-,,. lelllllllrflnlaW,. ~IC 3233 • Ltlllhtr pndllc1t 

·a Co1tcompe•at !! 1913 ptfttnlll• 1911 .. -... 1913 ptrcetlllCt 1911 
~ (la 1.000 ••al• frmc1) 

ptftt9111Ct 

lndllltfi al COIU 2,136,023 74.I l,971,109 75.I 452,699 45.7 5)4,629 41.4 

Raw m11erial1' (1,971,703) (61.6) (1,170,302) (71.)) (J9J,340) (39.7) (461,907) (42 . .5) 

Llbo111 COIU 596,432 20.7 .511,115 19.1 422,909 42.7 454,990 41.2 

O\ltrhtads and other 150,111 5.2 134,739 5.1 114,593 11.6 113,194 10.4 

~h11111• 

TOTAL 2,112,63~ 100 0 2,624,733 100.0 990,201 100.0 1,103,513 1000 

Suurcc: Slilll~ll'!UC~ inJu~1r1dlc~. lnstnut national de ~tat1M1<1uc. vanou~ ·~~ucs. 

~: 'Dcprcc1a!1on no11ndudcd. •Raw materials cost as part or induMnal .:tlsls: pcrccn\;.o@c in 101al costs. 



Appendbl tabk A.9 Cost stnact•n In the leather and foaC.wear Industry: Chile 

L'ilC 313 ........ , Ind ...... , prtductl ISIC n• · f111W1• 

Cost compo•at 
1915 ptl'Cllltlp 1915 ptl'CH .. e (ia l,000 pesos) 

- -

= 

~ lndus1nal costs 6.496,2S2 13.2 11,013,,91 71.0 

It.aw materials' (6,324,172) (II. I) (10,174,S04) (69.'1) ~· 
'° labour costs 19~.)91 IU ),020,146 19.4 ll 
V\ 

O\·erheads and other 409,lll 
),. 

S.l 1,506,171 9.6 

~ chutes 

TOT Al 7,799,906 100.0 U,610,IU 100.0 

Soun:c: lndus1m1s Manuli1c1ureras lii115. lnM•1u1u nac1unal de Eutdi,11cus. 
Nu1.:s: • Includes u1h.:r ma1eriuls. "Raw m111crials cost u' pan ul' inllus1riul cu,1s; pcrc.:n1u11c in IUlul c1is1,. 



Appendh1 l•bM A., 10 COii llruclure In lht lota&htr and foolwnr lftdua1ry: Colombiat 

ISIC 323 • Ledltr lllMl leldltr pn1duc• ~IC 324 • '""''• 

Collco .. pe••• 
1911 pen:101111 1917 ptrctftlllp IH2 ptftell"ilt 1917 pll'Cffllllle 

~ 
(la l,000 ptMI) 

I: c: 
~ 

21,660,267 ~ e Jnd111triaJ COlll 5,190,161 60.2 74.0 S,039,UI 560 20,167,720 60.7 ... 
:s l\1w ma1eri1b' • (4,130,436) (~6.0) (27.~37,519) (71.l) (4,775,794) (53 I) (11,413,937) (SSS) 

... Labo111 co11s 1,997,049 2J.2 4,llJ,631 12.6 2,372,214 26.4 7,325,102 22.I s 
"> Overbtads and other 1,435,049 166 5,llJ,092 13.4 1,513,136 17.6 5,713,901 17.2 

cb11111 

TOTAL U22,966 1000 31,726,997 100.0 1,995,251 100.0 33,206,730 100.0 

~: lndu•triu manulacluro:rn IVK2 um.I IVK7, l>o:par1urncn10 ;11Jmin"1rn11vo 11a\:mnal Jc E•ladt•lica. 
~ 'Include. other mato:riul" hH.16w n1utcriul• cm• a• part ol indu•1riul co~h: p.:rccnu1gc in 1u1al roM•. 
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AptlMClbl .... A.II Call structure In the lnlher and foot-r Industry: Cyprua 

lndusmal costs 

Raw maienals' 

Labour cosu 

O•·erhcads ud olher 
chars es 

ISIC lU • uadler Mid leather pnduc• 

1914 

5,772,024 

(S,092,lll) 

2,279,737 

545,051 

pemalll• 

67.1 

(Sll.2) 

26 5 

6.4 

ISIC JH • PHIW•• 

1914 

17,402 9)5 

(U,2J0,046) 

1,221,149 

2,40l,167 

111'"""'9 

62.1 

(54.J) 

29.4 

1.5 

TOTAL 1,596,119 _ _ I 00 0 21,0JS,65 I 1000 

Cest cH•pe•at 
(ia ()pnu peu.dl) 

Industrial costs 

Jlaw materials' 

labour costs 

Overheads and other 
charses 

ISIC lJll • T-ry MCI lellllltr flnl1hla1 

1914 perHnlll• 

l,lll,122 13.9 

(l,712,43') (712) 

279,111 12.7 

73,192 3.4 

ICIS n.u . ulllhlr pnduc• 

1914 

3,933,902 

(3,3 79,691) 

2,000,626 

471,166 

perc• ... • 

614 

(52.1) 

31.2 

7.4 

TOTAL 2,191,125 100.0 6,40S,694 100.0 

Sour1:.·: R\•publn: ••I <"ypru,. lndu'm .I Su111,110 11111-'. puhh,hl.'d by •h•· IJ.:p;ir1m.:n1 111 S1;i1iMio und Rc:,c:ar~h. Mini~lry uf 
Fin .. nc.:. 

Nol•''· • Raw material• ~o•I as parl ol mdu,uml cml\: pcrC\'lllll!ll.' Ill 101ul c.i'1•. 

r 
i:;· 
:::t, 
Q .... 
). 

~ 
~ 



Appendix t•ble A.12 COit 1truct11tt In the ltather •nd rootwHI' Industry: Gtl'tl\llny, Fedenl Republic: of 

Co1tcompo•11t ISIC 323 • uadwr 8lld lt.llhtr products ISIC 32' • FMIWtw 
(la 1,000 DM) 

1914 pllUllllCt 1919 pen:tnlllt 1914 pen:tnflle 1919 pelft9Clle 

lndu11nal costs 2,451,015 6).1 2,140,725 60.9 2,712,746 572 2,945,112 61 5 

llaw ma1erial1' (l,156,044) (47.7) (1,597,179) (45 4) (l,771,044) (l7.5) (l,951,651) (40.1) 

Labour COlll 909,732 234 126,122 23.5 1,409,253 29 7 1,271,617 26.6 

~ O\·trhudJ 1111d omer 526,210 ll.5 550,00) 15.6 622,646 13.1 561,710 11.9 a:: charan• a:: 
~ 

TOTAL 3,1941027 3,516,150 CIC - 1000 100.0 4,744,645 100.0 4,715,649 100 0 0-e -·::: Colt compoiwnt ISIC 3231 • T-11 and ltaditr fial1hin1 ISIC 3233 • Lelllitr pnHllKD ·a (la l,000 DM) s 
V) 1914 pen:tnf81t 1919 pen:ea111e lta.f ptn:tnlllt 1919 Otlttilllllt 

-
lnd111trial COllS 1.110,151 74.2 1,019,162 72.7 971,614 54.1 925,210 51.4 

Raw m11erial1' ( 1,044,018) (65.6) (959,415) {64.0) (623,040) (l4.5) (571,415) (3: 7) 

Labour co1u 240,996 15.2 236,378 15.I 531,541 29.I 51S,259 ll.6 

Ov1rh1adl uid other 169,341 10.6 172,450 lU 291,012 16.1 359,lci5 20.0 
charan• 

TOTAL 1,590,411 100.0 I 497990 100.0 1,101,)14 100.0 1,100,)34 100.0 

~: ·SlaliM:hcs Bumksanu. l'ruduz1crcm.k\ lic~crhc. Fachs.:11.: ~. Reihe ~ '.\.'.\. 11111~ and 1111111. Ko\lcnstruk1ur dcr l'nlcrnchmcn. 

t'!i>!S!i. ' Raw materials cosl as pan ut industrial &:O\h: pcrccntap.c in total -'lsts. "Opcralin~ surplus ~umatcd lrom p.ross output. 



Appeadhl l•bk A. IJ Cost Slrudu~ ol lht le.lher ud loolwe•r Industry: Hona Kona 

Ceslcompo•Dt ISIC 32l • Ledler Md Sedler pn1duc11 ISIC l24 • Footwear 
till 1,000 HK doU1111) 

191l ptlHlllliCe 198' ptfttllU&t 19ll ptftHlll&I 15'19 pen:tnlll• 

lndusmal costs' 6S4,608 7S.6 967,173 7S.I S46,281 62.S 1,235,197 69.7 

Raw materials' 

Labollf com 144,131 166 171,401 14.0 254,179 29.I 310,115 21.5 

0\"tfheads 111d olher 66,971 7.1 130,146 10.2 73,162 1.4 156,156 I.I 
cllarces• ~ 

Qi 
TOTAL 16S,717 100.0 1,275,720 100.0 173,629 100.0 1,771,521 100.0 a'· 

~· -~ Cosl ctmpo11ta1 ISIC l2ll • T-l'J, lt.-r Rlli1biaa ISIC l2ll • Leadltr PftdUCll !.. 
tiA 1,000 HK tlellus} :a.. 

191l f!ftllllll&t 1919 pen:t .... 191l pen:t•lll• 1919 pen:tnlll• R 
lodustnal costs' 2Sl,l60 79.I 3S2,297 73.4 401,248 73.2 614,176 77.l 

Raw miterials' 

Labo11r costs lS,666 Ill 75,394 15.7 101,472 191 103,007 13.0 

<h·eiheads and other 21,434 9.0 S2,S6S 10.9 31,S37 70 77,Sll 9.7 
chari:n• 

TOTAL 317460 1000 480 256 100.0 S41257 100.0 795,464 100.0 

Sour.:•"" Sum:y ol lnJu,u1al PmJu~·11u11. llJX.l anJ l\IXIJ. (',·n'u' anJ S1a1i,li•·' Oi:p;1rt111i:n1. llung Konj!. 
Noh:.: • lnduJi:, all pur.:ha..:' ul m.i1i:11;i"''"Pl,ln:' lor bu'lnt:" opt:ra11un,. "lnduJc, rclll fur limJ. bu1ldlll1!' anJ rc:n1al' fur hiring 

mat:hmcr~· anJ C\ju1pmc111. • Raw ma1c11ah nol 'cparalcly available. 



Appendix table A. l4 C111t 1tructure or the leather and Footwear Industry: India 

--Cou component ISIC JU • Lelllttr and lealbtr pnduct1 ISIC 324 • Footwell' 
(In 100,000 RupHs) 

1912 % 1917 ,.. 1912 % 1917 % 

Industrial coils 31,691 743 71,292 11 3 12,965 61.1 27,740 67.0 

Raw materials" (30,111) (72 2) (76,370) (79.4) (12,6ll) (66.1) (26,936) (65.1) 

Labour cons 2,521 S.9 4,760 s.o 2,962 IS.7 6,059 14.6 

Overheads and other 1,437 191 13,130 13 7 2,973 IS.7 7,609 18.4 
charaes' 

~ TOTAL -~2,66.3 100.0 96,li.t 100.0 l_l,900 1000 41,401 1000 
c:: 
c:: 
~ Cost compontnl' ISIC 3231 • Tunery, lealber finishlna ISIC 3233 • Leadwr produca PART OF ISIC 322 • Lelbr ~ - (In 100,000 Rupees) dOdlill& N e .... ... 
·~ 1912 .,,. 1917 % 19112 % 19117 % 1912 •4 1917 •t. s 
"'> ln..iu1111al costs 31,35' 74 8 75,007 81 7 321 45 8 2,938 740 965 68 9 5,742 711 

Raw ma1e11als'' (10,416) (72 7) (73,196) (79 7) (305) (435) (2,811) (714) (923) (65 9) (5,616) (77 I) 

Labour costs 2,465 59 4.456 4 9 51 83 270 68 114 82 40) 5.'. 

Overheads and other 8,101 19 l 12,333 I l 4 322 45 9 765 19 2 321 22 9 1,143 15 7 
charaes' 

TOTAL 41,921 1000 91,796 IOO 0 701 IOOO l,973 1000 l,400 1000 7,288 1000 

S1111m:~: Annual Survey of lndustnc5 IYll2. IYll7 (\:rural Stati,11i:al Ort1anization. D.:partment of Stati,11~.,,. 
~lllp: ' lnclud.:s ch.:micab. pad.inti mah:rials and stores. "Includes repJir. ma;n1.:nan~..: and paym.:nh for wurk @.l\'Cn out.' Raw 

matcriuls cost as part or industrial .:osh; lll:ri:.:ntat1.: in ll>tal cosb. 



Appeadh lable A.15 Comt structure ol the lnlher and rootwnr lnclmtry: lndonesill 

ISIC 323 L4;JC l2ll ISIC 3233 
Cnlc•mpo•11t Le..._r llld ledwr ISIC 314 • FHtwtar T_.,., lealber nnllhl111 Lelllherpnducll 
(ill 1,000 llupiw > pnducll 

U~ .. pen:e11t11e 1916 pen:enll&• 1916 pen:••lll• 1916 pen:tnll&• 

~ 
l:i 

Industrial costs 30,441,IS3 171 34,390,231 70.0 29,0S6,761 11.2 1,391,392 69.9 a· 
::i. 

I~ Raw matenals" (27,6S 3 ,049) (79.1) (2S,177,66S) (SU) (26,l3S,494) (79.9) (1,317,SSS) (66.2) 
Q 

0 -
Lahour COSIS l,ll7,Sl7 9.0 10,653,661 21.7 2,S69,204 7.1 S68,lll 21.S ),. 

~ 
Ch·erhnds and other 1,362,392 )9 4,113,104 1.3 l,lll,034 4.0 ll,lSI 16 := 
charges 

TOTAL )4,941,132 1000 49,IS'.',696 100.0 ll,9S6,999 1000 1,991,133 1000 

~ lnuun•·"a lndu•mal S1a11,1i.·, IYXh. Sur•<'~ •I Manula<'lurin)! lndu•tri.:,, L•ll!!<' ;md M<'dium. Volum.: I: E•·onumic t'<'ll>U\ 
111Kb. l.ar)!c and Medium. Volume I 

~ " Ra" matcnah •·mt a• p;irl of mJu•lllal l:O•ts: p.:rccnla!-l•" in lotal ..-mh. 



Appendix table A.16 COit structure of the lnther and footwear Industry: Pakistan 

CHI compoaeot ISIC JU • Lelllber ODd lelllber ISIC 324 • feotwnr 
(la 1,000 Ruptn) pn1dutb 

INO % IHO " 
~ 
i:: 
i:: Industrial costs 181,639 IS.I 330,374 72.0 

'oCC 
N - Raw :naterials' (868,956) (13.2) (313,201) (61.l) 0 a N ... 

Labour-u 40,976 3.9 66,470 14.S :s ... s Overheads 111d other 114,149 11.0 61,180 13.5 

"' cbar11cs 

TOTAL 1.043,764 100.0 '4SU24 100.0 

~: Ccn'u' ol Manufa•·turing lnJu,Hk' l'JXll-X l. h:Je1·al Bureau ol S1a1i,11n. 
StaliMio DhiMon. (juvernmenl ol Pal..i,tan. Kar.idu l'JX4. 

Nute': " ~aw material' cu'I a' part ol inJu,Hial cu't': per<:enta)!e in total co,b. 

= 1 I 
I 



Appendix tal!R A .17 Cost structure or t"e leather and routwear industry: Philippines 

ISIC 323 ISIC 324 ISIC 3231 ISIC 3233 
CHt component Leather aad lellber FoolWear T-11 and leather I.Hiiier pnlducll 
(ia 1,000 pesos) pnnluca nn111Una 

1915 % 1915 % 1915 % 1915 % 
C;) 
~ a. 
~ 

tJ 
!"I' 

Industrial costs 110,330 62.2 343,004 63.4 4S,S31 60.l 64,793 63.9 Q 
0 -..... 

).. Raw materials" (93,4'5) (S2.7) (313,93') ('8.0) (3',915) (47.4) ('7,S40) (56.7) ::i 

Labour costs 31,859 18.0 136,320 25.2 
::a 

14,355 19.0 17,504 17.2 ~ 
O\'erbuds ud other 35.088 19.1 61.640 11.4 15,910 20.9 19,171 11.9 
charges 

TOTAL 177,277 100.0 S40,964 1000 7S,803 100.0 101,475 .100.0 

Soun:c': 1\1115 Annual Survey of E'tahll\hmcni-. Manulai:lurinj!. Natiunoil Slati~ll<:\ OHicc. 
~: • Raw mJtcrial' JllJ 'upph.:' putdi."cJ; raw· lllillcnal\ l:U\l "'part ul 1111.Ju,111>11 cu't'; pcri:cnlaj!C ol lOlal co\h. 



-------

Appendix table A. IB Coat atructure of tht lealhtr and foolwtar lndu.lry: Slnaapore 

CHI componellt &SIC 323 • Ltather and ltather produc• ISIC 324 • FootwHr 
(In 1,000 Sl1111po~ 

~ 
dollan) 

§ 1915 % 1919 % 1915 % 1919 % 

~ 

1ii '!t 

·~ 
lndllJtrial COllS 26,605 74.7 41,570 73.I 23,91) 71.0 36,696 77.3 ~ 

·~ Raw m111rial11 (22,907) (64.3) (31,067) (66.9) (ll,91S) (S6.0) (30,7S4) (6.U) 
S! 
"'> L•bo11r costs 6,944 19.S I0,291 II.I 7,002 20.I 1,124 17.I 

Overheads and ol.her 2,0 .. 5.1 4,995 I.I 2,773 l.l 2,670 S.6 
chuaes 

TOTAL 35,630 100.0 56,863 100.0 33,751 100.0 47,490 100.0 

Source~: Rcpurt on the l\:n~u~ or lnJu~trial ProJu.:tion. llJX;\ anJ llJXIJ. 
f\11111:1; • Raw matcriJls .:osl as part of 111Jus1rial .:u~1~; p.:r.:.:nl'1[1t.: ol 101al ··mts. 



N 
0 ...,. 

Appendix table A.19 Cost structure ol the leather and footwear lnclllllry: Turkey 

C•1tc•11apO•nt ISIC 313• • Leallllr 11111 leadler ..-due• ISIC 314• • 1newe&r 
(ia 1.000 Tu~sh Lira) 

1913 pen:ent11• 1916 pen:nt11• 1913 pen:ent11• ''" pen:111t11• 

lndustnal cosu 20,392,210 711 95,997,955 77.1 ll,19),024 61.9 49,147,020 72.0 

Raw materials" (20,190,334) (71.1) (9S,lll,S97) (76.4) ( IZ,10, 793) (67.1) (47,626,491) (61.7) 

Labour cost:s' 2,056,499 1.0 S,67',41S 4.6 l,409,JS7 17.1 7,134,173 11.3 

O\'trheads and oilier 3,416,0SO 132 22,141,596 IU 2,S0,116 ll,3 11,591,941 16.7 
charaes• 

TOTAL lS,164,129 100.0 124,514,966 100.0 19,146,267 100.0 69,210,141 100.0 

Stati•llcoil Y.:ttrbook of Turkey IYXY. St;itc: ln•titutc of St;itistics. Prime Min•lcry. Republic 01· Turkey. ~ 
~ • Pubhc '.:ctor toill c•tabli•hm.:111•1. pm;i1.: '.:ctur I where~; ur mur.: plir-<lll• arc t:RJ!UllcJ). "Kuw materials. componcn11. 

.:on1.11n.:r•. lu.:1' anJ ckcu11:1t~: r;1¥> 111;11.:nah l'O't "' 11a11 ol 111J1.1•U1ul cmh: p.:n:.:nl'11l.: ul total cmt~. · ;\n!lual pay1m:nh 
maJ.: to .:mploy.:o. • Opcr;it11111 •urplu• .:•timah:J from t'ross ou1put. 

~ 
Ci 

e· 
[ 
)a. 

~ 



Apptndl• tablt A..10 COit 11r11ct11re or the lealhtr and footwear lnduatty: VtnHUN 

Coat compomnr ISIC 323.J • ISIC lU u11ber Ind ltadwr pnducb ISIC lH • Footwtll' 
(In 1.000 LHlher pndlacD 
8ollv-•) 

~ c: 1990 % 1912 "to 1990 % 1912 % 1990 % c:: -c: - ~ e N 

:~ lnd111trial costs 644,109 71.6 402,610 6l 5 4,154,070 71.2 l,JS2,164 591 1,611,979 ?II 

~ Raw m11111&11' (549,076) (61.0) (351,164) (55.7) (3,ll2,02S) (6~ 7) (l,114,566) (S2 3) (7,306,12.5) (60 4) 

Labo11r coll• 159,601 17 7 120,SO 11.7 579,273 99 .566,609 25.0 l.9~0.666 161 

O\ltrhtad1 and 96,052 10 7 121,JSS 181 1,101,617 119 30,HI IS l 1,461,141 12 I 
other charatt 

TOTAL 199,769 1000 644~1 1000 S,134,960 1000 2,263,004 1000 12,103,493 1000 

~ En..:uc~la l11.1u~1rial 1111!2 .,nJ l'Ml. Olhn11;i l'•·111r.1l J•· bta•h~ll•'il ,. l11l11r111all•'a . 
• Raw lllal~nal~ ..:ml a~ rart 111 111Ju~1rrnl ..:o,h; 11''11.:Clllill!C ,,, '"'"' ··o~h 



s 

Appenclh1 table A.21 Cosl slructu~ or lhe le.lher .nd roo1we.r lndu1try: Zlmb•bwe 

Co1tco.,._.1 
(ill l,000 z.i ....... e dollMI) 

llldusttial costs 

Raw mueriaJs• 

Labour COS'l.S~ 

Overheads ud other 
cllar1os 

TOTAL 

IHI 

30,SOI 

(26,901) 

14,039 

;,Jll 

47,16S 

ISIC 324 • roetw•• 

% ltl6 

63.I Sl,l34 

(S6.2) (4S,39') 

29.l 2S,211 

6.9 9,102 

100.0 11,424 

·~ 

60.J 

<" .l) 

216 

II.I 

100.0 

~: The Cc:nsu' of Produc1ion. Z1mbi1bwc:. Ccn1ral S1a11s11cal Ofhcc. 
~--- • Rilw ma1c:nal' co'I a' pari of mdu,mal cu'1': p.:rcc:nlagc ut 101ul ~'O,h. • Wage' and saluric' uni~ 

~ 
l:i 

~· .. 
8' -:i. 
~ 
~ 



~ 
~ 
~ 
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Appendix table A.22 Distribution by tmptoymtnt 1i1t amonjl tanntn 11nd manur11Cturtr.< nr th~ IHlhtr products 

lndu11ry llSIC.: J2J1: Austrlllia 
IPtrctnl•lttl 

Firms em .. oylna: 

4.9 10. 19 20. 49 50. 99 100 md-rt 

em .. oyees tlllplO)'ffl tlll .. O)'ffl em .. 01ee1 e~o,·ees 

Year 1915 1H5 1915 1915 1915 

No. or 41.7 24.6 16.6 1.0 2.1 

ntabli1hmen11 

No. or emplO)'HI ID 16.0 23.9 27.4 17.4 

W11H and 12.I 131 25.9 29.3 19.0 

1a11ries 

Gross output 7.1 12 9 31.6 31.l 16.4 

Value added 11.0 13.I 25.7 32.1 17.4 

\!.!..\!..!£.C: UNllJU. 

3S1 
c=::i 



Apswnclii1 table A.ll Distributkln by employ~nl size 11muna t11nnen mnd m11nur1H'lur~r• ur lhe lnlher products 
indu•lr~· tlSI(; Jllt: Au~1r111 • 
I l'l"rl'l"nl1111'" I 

-----
Firms emplfl)lna: 

s. 9 10. 19 JO. 0 so. 99 100. 499 
tmploytts employees employees tmployres rmplO)'HI "" ~ ... 

Year 1914 l9U 1914 1911 1914 1911 
c;· 

191.t 1911 l9U 1911 ~· 
~ ... 
,:; 

). 
No of 194 77 12 9 269 24' 0 34 6 161 77 2l 6 2ll ::s 
establishments ::s 

~ 
:-\o of employees 2 I 01 27 S I 169 14 9 152 I 3 63.1 709 

Waics and 24 07 2) S.S 161 149 135 77 6S 7 71.2 
salaries 

Gross output 32 0.4 21 '-9 120 9.4 12 4 14 4 70] 69.9 

Value added 2 2 06 42 9 I 17 l 12.6 14 4 II 6 619 66 I 

~ur.:.: UNIUO 
!°liUI•"\" • lndu\lo:• UNIOO o:•llmalo:,. 
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Appendill l•~ A.25 Distribution b)· rmployment siu amuna tannrn and manuraclurrrs or lh• lralhrr produdJI lndUlll")' CISIC lJJI: 
Brull 
tPerttnlallfl 

Finns employina: 

I • 4 '. 9 10. 19 20. 49 ,0. 99 100. 249 2,0. 499 '00 and 
employees employees employees employees employ"' employees 1mployn1 more ~ 

employ Ht a· 
N Yur 198' ISllS ISIU 191S 191S 191S 198' 191S l - ),. 

No. of '1.3 12.7 9.6 10.J 6.S 6.6 2.4 0.6 ~ 
escablisllments 

No. of tm;>loyea 3.1 2.S 3.9 9.1 132 30.7 23.2 12.9 

Wqet and salaries 2.2 I.I 2.9 u U.7 ll.2 24 3 13.S 

Gross OUlpUI 1.9 1.7 3.4 1.6 14.3 33.9 26.4 91 

Value added 1.2 1.9 3.2 l.S 14.4 3,.2 27.7 7.9 

~ UNIDO 



Appendix table A.Z6 IMltributioa by employment .m •-• t•nMn •nd muiulllCluttn ol the lathtt products 

Industry (ISIC 313): Colomb18 
(Pemntaatl 

n~ emp&•yl•: 

10. 49 50. 99 100. 199 :too•---
i 

emplo)'nt emplo)'eu . ...,..,. ... ...... ,. ... 
~ Yt• 1912 191'7 1912 191'7 1912 1917 1912 1917 M -M 

I No. of 6S.6 6S.9 1.9 9.1 IS.S 14.S 10.0 9.1 

~ 
establilhm11111 

No. of employMI 17.5 19.2 9.l 9.4 2S.l 24.l 47.9 47.1 

W1111ud 11.4 13.9 6.2 7.4 2J.5 22.I 51.9 55.9 

llllri11 

Grou OUlpUI 10.6 12.4 3.0 6.3 20.6 15.0 65.1 66.3 

Value ldded I.I 13.9 3.4 7.1 21.1 19.6 66.0 59.4 

~: UNIDO. 



Appelldlx a.Ille A..rl DllU1budoa by employ-.. lize -a tuaen and manufactunn or the leather produdl 
ladutry USIC JlJ>: HOlll Koa1 ° 
(Paftatqe) 

nnm 1mpl1yl .. : 

1·9 10. ,, 20." 50." 100. "' 
•mpil1"1 ..... , ... llllpll)'ffl .•. ,_ ..... ," . 

y, .. 1M4 190 ,,... 
'"' 1"4 1919 1914 1919 1914 1919 f 

N n' - !.. ~ 

~ 
No. of JS.9 6'.l 32.7 14.7 21.9 U.9 1.2 3.9 1.3 0.4 

G establishments 

No. of -ploy- 10.2 19.4 23.3 IS.I 34.2 31.0 24.0 22.2 1.3 4.6 

W11eud 7.3 14.7 22.0 lS.S Jl.l 39.S 21.S 26.I !1.1 3.S 
sa1.n.• 
Gross output 6.3 17.1 20.3 11.0 JS.7 47.2 27.3 20.6 10.4 4.1 

Value added 7.7 13.l 20.l 14.I 33.7 40.7 29.S 29.0 9.0 3.1 . : 
UNIDO . 
•Includes estimates.• Compensation of employees. 
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Appendix a.ble A..28 Dbtrlbutlon by employment size am11111 tanners and manuracturen 
of the leather produda industry (ISIC 3131: la.ly 

(Percentqe) 

,.... ..... Jlml: 

I• 49 !IO." 100 • .,, 
200 ____ 

empleyees ..... ,.. ..... , .. ..... .,... 
v ... 1916 1916 1916 1916 

No. of 71.2 19.5 7.2 2.1 

establiWllenll 

No. of employ ... 40.9 25.1 19.9 U.4 

W1111 ud tallri• 36.3 27.4 20.9 l.5.4 

Qrou oUlput 41.1 25.2 22.3 10.7 

Value added 40.0 26.3 21.2 12.5 

~: UNIDO. 

...,. -N 



Appeadill lable A.29 Distribution by employment size amona tannen and manufacturen of the leather producu 
Industry USIC JlJJ: Japan 
(Percentqel 

Fi..- ••pl•ylaa: 

4.9 10. 19 20." 50.99 100. 299 JOO."' I employHS ..... ,, ... e111ple7ftl ea.pleyeH ..... ,, ... empleyffl 

N 
Ye• 1914 1990 1914 1990 1914 1990 1914 1990 1914 1990 1914 1990 

i. - :a.. v. 

No. of 73.I 7J.7 17.0 16.7 .... 9 ... 3.6 1.5 0.7 0.6 0.1 0.1 
g 

estlblisluneab 

No. of employees 39.6 37.4 21.3 20.4 10.9 23.9 17.4 9.5 9.6 7.1 1.2 1.0 

Wapsllld llS 29.6 22.3 21.4 11.7 25.5 19.9 11.2 11.4 10.0 2.2 2.l 
Alaries 

Gross output 21.7 27.1 22.3 21.1 ll.1 27.2 22.J 12.1 11.9 11.0 1.7 u 
Value added 31.1 26.1 22.7 21.7 12.4 27.5 21.I ll.6 10.2 I.I I.I 1.6 

~: UNIDO. 
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Appendix table A.JO Distribution by employment size amonK tanners and manuractunrs of the leather products 
Industry ((SIC 323): Kenya 
tPercentaael 

Finns emplo1in1: 

l • 4 5.9 10. 19 20. 49 50 end mo~ 
emplo7ee1 emplo7ee1 emplo1ee1 emplo)'ees emplO)'ffl 

Year 1979 1911 1979 1918 1979 1911 1979 1911 1979 1911 

No. of 0.0 7.7 9.1 7.7 11.2 7.7 27.l 23.I 45.4 SU 

t11ablishmen11 

No. of employees 0.0 3.6 0.4 2.5 1.7 4.8 6.8 15.8 91.I 73.l 

---
~ UNIDO. 

'° -N 
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Appmdix table A.JI Distribution by employment size amon1 tannen and manufacturen 
ol the lather producu Industry llSIC JlJJ: Malay1la 
(l'ercentaael 

n.-employla&: 

1-19 20-49 50-99 
egiployea employees empl.ay-

Year 1970 1911 1'70 1911 1970 1911 

No. of SO.O 23.I 21.4 61.9 21.6 9.S 
esublishmenlS 

~: UNIDO. 

100•-.. 
employ.., 

1970 IHI 

0.0 4.1 

r 
i 
).. 

~ 



Appendf1 table A.32 DllCrtbullon by employment size amona tannen and manufarturen or the leather products 
lnduatry USIC J23): Republic or Korea 
(Percefttap) 

----- ---- ---- - . 

Ftnas empl•1lna: 

i 
5.p 10. 19 20." 50-'9 100. 199 200. 499 --1niple7tt1 employee• emplo7t11 ...... ,. .. ••pl•Jffl .•. ,_ -ft 

~ 00 
Ye• 1914 1919 1914 198' 1914 191f i'l:U 1'89 1914 1919 1914 1919 1914 JH9 -

l 
N 

No. ot no 25.9 21.7 30.I 26.1 26.4 12.7 9.S 4.4 5.3 I.I 1.7 0.6 0.4 s 
"> 111ablilhm11111 

No. or 1mployees 4.5 5.1 10.4 I I.I 22.4 22.1 22 7 IU 16.3 21.1 14.S IJ.7 9.2 6.7 

W1111 and ulariea 3.2 3.4 1.6 9.2 19.8 20.0 24.3 20.1 18.4 24.I IS.3 15.5 10.4 7.7 

Grou output 1.3 1.9 3.8 .5.1 ll.5 17.8 22.7 19.2 22.9 30.0 19.0 11.5 16.1 7 . .5 

Val111 added 2 . .5 3.4 6.1 7.9 16.0 22.9 21.6 20.4 20.9 26.9 21.1 14.I ll.I 4.4 

-
~ UNIDO. 
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Appendix t•ble A.33 Dtstributlon h)' employment 1l1e •monK t•nnen •nd m.nur•('turen nf the le•lhcr products 
Industry USIC JlJl: SinK•pore 
(Pel'('C;ntlllfl 

Year 

No. of 
wablishments 

Source: UNIDO. 

10. 19 
emplo7M1 

1915 1919 

15.7 6l2 

Finns emplo1i111: 

JO· 49 
emplo7H1 

1915 1919 

10.7 105 

50. 99 
emplo7H1 

1915 "" 

0.0 15.I 

100 Ind me.,. 
emplo7M1 

1919 1919 

l.6 10.5 

~ 
Ci 

a· 
::t. 

i 
:.. 
~ 
~ 



A.pp1ncll1 tablt A .34 Dlatrlbutlon by tmploymcnt 111.t amona 1ann1n and manuracturen or tht ltathtr prnducts 
lncluatry I ISIC .l2J 1: Turkry 
I Ptrttnlqt) 

Fl~ empl1:yl111: 

10. Z4 H. 49 50." lOO • ltt JOO. 4" 

i 
..... , ... . ...... ,_ empl1:yttt ...... ,"' '""'''"' 

v •• lt16 ltl6 ltl6 1916 ltl6 
~ ~ 

1 
N 

No. or 11tlblillunen11 57.9 26.2 9 . .5 5.l I.I 

No. or employffl 25.I 25.5 11.6 2U 7.4 
"> 

W11• Md uJariea 20.7 24.6 21.7 21.I 4.9 

Ckou OlllpUI 20.9 2U 22.1 27.2 u 
Value added 16.1 24.1 24.5 29.5 4.9 -

lllllm: UND>O 



~ -

Appndlx tahlt A .35 DlstrlbutlOft by employment slle amon1 tannen and m11nuractunn ot lhe lealhtr produdl 
bldustry (ISIC 323>: United Klnadom 
ll'ernntaael 

flrw1iaployl .. 1 

I • 9 10 - It 20 - 4t 90-H 100· IH zoo • .,, ..... ,... ...... ,_ ..... ,_ ..... ,_ ..... , ... . .... ,_ 

v ... ltl5 JHI ltlS 1'91 ltlS IHI ltlS IHI ltlS IHI ltlS IHI 

Ne of 67.7 71.1 ll.O 11.2 11.6 
1Nblishmon11 

9.1 u s.o 2.1 2.1 0.1 0.1 

No. of employ- 14.3 13.I 11.2 10.I 21.1 19.> 22.0 22.2 16.6 II.I 14.I IS.I 

~ UNIDO. 

r a 
). 

~ 



Ai1pendlx t1ble A.36 Distribution by employment sin 1mona 11nncn ind m1nuractuttn 
or the ltalher product. Industry 1ISIC 3231: llnittd Republic or T1n11nla 

1Perc:ent1ael 

flnm amployma: 

t1 
10. 19 20. 49 50. 99 100. '99 

c: 
..... , ... employeu .•. , ... etaployees 

c: 
~ 

a Yell' 1914 l9U 1984 1911 1914 1911 1914 1911 M 
M 
M 

·c 
.!:J ... No. or 0.0 ll.4 42.9 21.4 21.4 21.4 JS.7 JS.7 
s 
V) establilhmenll 

No. or llllploy1t1 0.0 J '1 13.9 4.5 13.6 17.l 72.5 74.S 

Wq• 1nd 0.0 4.5 7.9 u 9.7 10.6 12.4 12.6 

ului• 

Orou output 0.0 4. I 10.l 1.7 5.6 B 14.l 11.4 

~ UNIDO. 



Appendix table A.37 Distribution by employment size amona tanners and manuf1cturers 
of lhe lealher products lndusti"y flSIC J2Jl: \'enezuela 
«Percent•ael 

Flnra e111plo7h11: 

~ 
5. 20 21. 50 51 • 100 IOI and-1'1 Ci 

e111pleyees employees employees emplo7ffl a· 
::t, 

N i N ..... Ye• 1912 1990 1911 1990 1911 1990 1911 1990 ),. 

No. of 620 61.1 24. I 21 3 9.3 12.0 4.6 u ~ 
ettablishmcnlS 

No. of employees 17.9 U.9 23.S 174 20.2 22.0 31.4 44.7 

Wqes and 13.l JU 23.4 16.7 20.4 24.0 42.9 47.1 
salaries 

Gross output I I.I 72 16.9 10 s 115 24.0 SJ.S Sl.J 

Value added 11.0 72 IS I 9.7 U.7 22.S '8.2 606 

~: UNIDO. 
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Appencll1 lable A.31 Dblribullon b,- tmploymHI 1i1t In lht footwnr lncl1&1tl')' llSIC 3241: Australia 
(Ptrctftlallf) 

n ..... p1111 .. 1 

l. 19 ..... ,_ JO• 49 empl17te1 50." ·••1•• IOO _._ft ..... ,... 
v ... J91J 1911 191.> 1911 191.) 1911 191.> IHI 

No of 47.2 62.5 23.6 15.2 16.0 12.0 \l.2 IOJ 
eatablithmenta 

No. of employeea 7.5 9.0 \U \U 20.9 20.4 51.2 59.l 

-
~ UNIOO. 

.. 
~ 



Ap~ndix table A.)9 Distribution by employment size In the footwnr lnduslr)· tlSIC 32-11: Austria• 
lhn:enl•lllfl 

Flnm emplo7I .. : 

10. 19 20. 49 50. 99 100. 499 500 999 1,000 Md moiw 
~ emplo7Ms ...... ,.'" tmplO)'MI tmplO)'MI tmplO)'ffl ... p1.,. ... Q 
i:;· 
:::. 

N l'ear 1914 1911 1914 1911 1914 1911 1914 1911 1914 19111 1914 1911 Q 
N -'JI ).. 

No of 41 12.S 24.2 29.2 19.4 12.S 40.l 37' 9.7 63 I 6 2.0 ~ 
estM>hshm«its ~ 

No of employee; 0.3 11 3.! 6.1 7') ' ' 4S I 00 3U 26.5 9.0 12.1 

Wqes and 0.2 0.7 3.0 6.2 u 64 45.1 SO.I 37.0 24.6 I.I 11.J 
salaries 

Gross OUtpUI 0.2 OS 2.1 S.I 6.1 44 44.2 Sl.3 JS.7 24.5 11.7 14.2 

Value lddod 0.3 07 2.7 61 7.7 6.0 42.1 46.I 37.2 26.J 100 14.I 

~ UNIDO. 
Notes: • Includes es1im11cs. 
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Appendix l•blt A.40 Dl1lrfhutlon by tmploymtnt 1l1t In tht footwur Industry llSIC 3241: C•Md• 
IPrrttnlaatl 

l • 19 
emplo)'HI 

20." 
tmplD)'HI 

ttnu einpl•Ji•: 

50. 99 
tmplD)'ffl 

100. 199 
tmplDJffl 

200 -"-" . ....,..,_ 
Ytll' 191J 1917 191> 1917 191.) 1917 191.) 1917 191.l 1917 

No. of 
111ablishments 

~ UNIDO. 

27.3 27.1 19.3 19.3 2U 2J 6 11.7 116 11.4 114 

~ 
("ol 



Appendix table A.41 Cistributlon b~ employment size In lhe footwear Industry (ISIC 3141: Colombia 
IPerttnlaitel 

11 .......... , ... 1 

l. 9 JO· 49 50·'9 100. 199 200•-.. l -pl•)'MI .. ,..,_ ..... 1- ·•·1- nipl•1- c;· 
::t, 

N 
Yew 1912 1917 1'1Z 1917 1912 1917 1912 1917 1912 1917 !. N 

-...I ).. 

No. of 14.7 u 66.0 77.6 11.2 12.l 5.4 4.1 2.7 J.7 R 
establishments 

No. of employees 2.2 O.l l2.5 33.l II.I 17.1 17.3 13.1 29.9 3'.0 

Wqes ud 1.4 0.1 lS.O 27.l 16.2 U.7 16.!I 13.S 40.5 4J.6 
salaries 

Gross outpul 1.4 0.7 20.2 23.l 13.7 13.7 21.0 10.5 43.7 52.0 

Value added l.3 0.4 19.5 22.2 127 12.6 17.9 10.3 411.6 54.5 

~: UNIDO. 



Appendix t•blt A.42 Distribution by employment sin In the footwear Industry llSIC 3241: Cyprus 
I Percentapl 

Flnm e111plo1lna: 

5., 10. I' 20. 49 50·" lOOMd-re 

empl•J"' empl•Jeet emplOJHt ...... ,... ...... , ... 
~ v ... 1'76 1914 1976 1914 1976 1914 1976 1914 1976 1914 
~ 

-.c ae 
N -e No. of 26.7 21.6 25.0 21.6 ll.l 27.4 11.7 I.I 3.l 6.6 
N 

·::: establish men IS .!:J ... s No. of employ- 6.0 6.5 10.4 ll.2 32.3 27.4 29.1 20.3 21.5 32.6 
""> 

Waa•and 5.2 ... 9.l ... 21.4 ... 30.6 ... 26.7 

111.n .. 

0rou Olllpllt ... 5.5 ... II.I ... 27.4 .. . 24.l . .. ll.0 

Value tddtd ... S.6 ... 11.9 ... 24.1 ... 24.2 .. . ll.5 

Source:: UNIDO. 



N 
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Appendix table A.4J Distribution by employment size .,, the fOOCwear 
lndust..,. llSIC J241: Denmark 
CPercentqel 

Finns tmployin1: 

6 • !O 51 • !00 
tmployus tmployres 

Year 1982 1989 1982 J9S9 

No. of 6S. I 7S.O 34.9 25.CI 
~$lablishmen:s 

No ... ~ employees 22.0 24.7 78.0 75.3 -·--
~: UNIDO. 

r :::. a -),. 
~ 



Appendix table A.44 Distribution by employment size in the footwear industry (ISIC 3241: Hona Kona • 
(~rttntqe) 

Flnnt eraplo1i111: 

1·9 10. 19 20. 49 50. 99 100. 199 200 .... _ .. 

emploJftS einplorees einplorees emplO)'ffl employeet employHS ~ 
Q' 

Ye• 1914 1919 1984 1919 1914 1919 1914 
a· 

1919 1914 1919 1914 1919 -a· 
N -~ ).. 0 

No. of 12.1 64.9 12.0 15.l 7.0 .... 6.4 1.9 1.6 2.3 0.3 0.2 ::s 
establishments ::s 

~ 
No. of -ployees 17.9 15.0 10.4 12.0 1'.1 14.1 30.S 31.6 16. I 15.6 10.0 4.0 

Wages 1nd IU 10.l 9.7 15.1 16.0 16.9 31.6 34.4 11.3 11.6 13.0 4.7 
salanos• 

Gross OUlpUt 12.3 6.4 9.6 13.I 15.4 ll.I 31.9 40.1 16.7 17.2 14.1 4.4 

Value added 12.1 94 9.2 14.4 15.3 IS.I 31.5 41.3 16.I 15.1 ~5.1 4.0 

~~c;r UNIDO. 
•Includes estimates. •Compensation of employees. 
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Appendix table A.45 Distribution by employment size In the footwear Industry USIC 324): Italy 
(Percent•ael 

Flrma eiaplo7I .. : 

1 • 19 emplo7ees 20 • <119 eiaplo7ees 50 • 99 emplo7ff1 100 and_ .. •• p1., ... 
Year 1914 1919 191<11 1919 1914 1919 ltl<ll 1919 

No. of 10.9 13.9 13.1 
aiablishmonts 

11.7 3.7 3.0 2.3 1.4 

No. of employees ll.I 36.8 25.4 25.4 16.1 16.6 24.7 21.2 

~: UNIDO. 

r. 
~· e. 
:.. 
i 
Q 



ApjMndhc tablt A.46 Dl~trlbutlon by 1mploym1nt slzt In tht footwtar industry clSIC 3241: Japan 
(Ptr«nl11tel 

FlmD emplo1l111: 

4.9 10. 19 20. 49 50. 99 100. 299 JOO ·999 

emplOJ'ffl emplo7Ha emplo7tu e111plo7H1 elllplo7ff1 emplo7ffl 

~ 
i:: Year 19M 1990 1914 1990 1914 
i::: 

1990 J9M 1990 1914 1990 .,, .. 1990 

'q: - N 
~ - N a ·::: No. of 52.3 0.1 223 2S.I 13.2 19.0 9.9 6.5 19 25 0.4 0.4 

·!::? utablishmenta ... s No. of taiploytts 16.S 13.I IS.6 16.4 16.I "'> 25.3 26.I 20.2 16.J 171 1.0 7.9 

Waaes aad IU 10.4 13.8 IS.4 16.1 2U 27.) 19.) 19.I 19.2 10.4 10.9 

salaries 

Orou output IZ.4 9.6 14.9 14.2 15.7 26.7 26.I Z0.0 22.2 19.2 1.0 10.l 

Value added 14.6 11.0 IS.9 156 IS.8 2H 27.9 17.S 16.9 21.4 8.9 II I 

Source: UNIOO. 
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Apiwnclix table A.47 Distribution by employment size In the footwear Industry USIC 3241: Kenya 
(l'ercentap) 

11- tmplo7l111: 

5-9 10 - 19 20 - 49 so llld ---tlDplOJ'"I tmplt)'ftl emplo7HS tmplt)'HS 

Yell' 19'79 1918 1979 1918 1979 1"8 .,.,, 1"8 

No. of 20.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 60.0 50.0 
establishments 

No. of eD1ployees 0.4 00 0.6 0.0 0.0 2.4 99.0 97.6 

~: UNIDO. 

i c:;· g. 
e.. 
),. 
:I .. 
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Statistical Anna 
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Appmdlx C•ble A.49 Dlscrlbuelon by employmenc 1111 In Che roocwear Industry (ISIC JUI: Malca 
IPerttnC•ael 

flmu ••pleylns: 

I· 19 20." 100 lftd "'°" 
emple7 ... cmplo)'HI emple7w1 

....... l91l 1911 191l 19U 1913 ,,.. 
No of 57.I 52.4 231 33.3 19.I 10 
a1abhlhmmts 

No or employees ., , . 15.3 22 I 16 2 72' 

~ UNIOO 

l c;· 
5· 
l. 
).. 

I 
Q 
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Appendix tllble A.50 Distribution by employment 1lze In the footwear Industry USIC Jl4l: NetherlHda 
(PHctlltqt) 

,. ... 1mplo1I•: 

I· IO 11 • 20 21. 50 s1 • too 101. 150 ..... ,". tmployffl 1mployH1 ...... ,... t•ployffl 

v ... 191t .,., ltlt '"' 
.,., 

No. or 52.4 11.4 16.2 15.2 1.0 
... lblilhmenll 

No. or 1mploy111 1.2 5.6 17.3 39.7 l.3 

Source: UNIDO. 

151..a-n ..... ,_ 
I"' '° ~ 

3.1 

26.0 
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Appendix table A.51 Distribution by emptoyment size In the footwear Industry USIC 3241: New Zealand 
(Percentaael 

,.,_ •apl•Jhil: 

J. 9 •mpl•1- JO. 19 20. 49 50." IOOmd-19 ...... 1 ... ·•·1- ..... , ... • .... 1 ... 
v ... 191Z 1914 1911 1914 1912 1914 1911 1914 1912 1914 

No. of 32.6 47.6 14.0 10.3 
tstablish-ts 

20.9 IS.9 12.7 10.J 19.1 lS.9 

No. of employees 25 3.6 3.7 3.0 11.2 II.I 15.9 14.9 66.7 66.4 

~ UNIDO. 

t,, 
El' 
a· :::. a -~ 
:::i 
:::i 
Q 
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00 

Ap,.ndlll tablt A.!ll Dblribulloft by employmtftl 1l1t In Utt foolwHr lnduw1r, 1ISH.: ll•1: Portu••I 
<Percenla~I 

fimu e111plt1l1111 

I. '9 '°. 100 101 • 200 201 • 500 501 Mdmel9 ...... , ... tlllpll)'ftt tlllplO)' .. I 1111pl•)'ttl tlllpll)'HI 

Ye• Ith 1916 1916 Ith 1916 

No of IH 12.11 2.5 07 o.~ 

estabhshm111u 

~ UNIOO. 

-· ~-~~----~----~~--~~~--~~~~------------------~ 

t'I 
Q 
~· :::. 
Q --
).. 
:a :a 
~ 



4ppendl1 tablt 4.53 Di.1rtbutkin b:r tmpk.ymtn~ 1l1t In lht footwear lndv1try (ISIC 3241: Repvblk or Korn 
IPtrcenlllpl 

Fliww ,.,..,, .. : 

5. ' ••• , ... 10. 19 zo. 4t 50." 100. lt9 zoo. 4ff soo• 
emple:reu t111ple:rtH empl•:rte1 t•pl•)'tel tmpl•)'ffl 

_ ... 

= v ... 1914 191l9 1914 ltlt ., ... 191t ltl4 ltlt ltl4 ,,., IH4 ,,., 1'14 ltlt 5 °' "'( ~ 
"! No of JJ.9 21.J 25.5 27.7 20.2 21.4 10.J l.S l.7 l.I J.2 2.6 J.2 1.4 

:5 ttt&blilhm11111 

~ No of emplo:r- J.2 4.J u 1.2 9.4 19.J 10.J IJ.O 7.1 9.1 IU 16.4 50.I 29.0 

W11" and aalui" 2.4 J.2 4.1 6.7 I.I 16.4 9.4 11.7 7.9 1.0 U.4 194 52.0 34.6 

Orou OUtpllt 1.4 2.0 2.9 3.0 7.1 IJ.11 s.s 9.2 7.1 1.7 14.I 21.1 61.9 40.) 

val Ill ldded I.ii 2.1 u S.I 7.0 14.! 6.1 10.2 7.1 9.4 IJ.2 21.7 60.6 35.1 

~ UNIDO. 
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Statistical Anna 
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Appmdlx teblt A.57 Dlstrft 'Allon by tmploymmt 1lu In the footwnr Industry (ISIC 3241: Sweden 
(Perttnteae I 

F'lmu tmpl•rl .. : 

I • 9 10. 19 20. 49 50." 100. 1'9 
tmpl•7H1 tmplOJffl tmpl•Jffl tmpl•Jtet , ..... , .. 

Yter 1912 1914 1912 1914 1912 1914 1912 1914 1912 ..... 
No. of 33.1 21.9 13.2 21.9 32.4 23.I 13.2 19.1 7.4 0.0 
establishm111t1 

No. of employHS 7.9 7.3 6.9 14.2 29.0 23.9 21.9 54.6 27.3 0.0 -
~ UNIDO. 

"' ~ 

~-------- - - - - I 



Appendix table A.SI Dbtrihution by employ~nt size In the footwear Industry (ISIC 324): Turkey 
(l"wcentaael 

Flmu e111plo1ln1: 

10. 24 2$-49 so. 99 100. 199 200. "" 
!O(l.999 1,000 n mott ~ 

emploJttl employees employees emplo7ees emple7ees empl•Jtt• emplo1ees a· 
N Ye• 1916 1916 1916 1916 1916 1916 1916 

[ 
t ).. 

No. of 62.0 16.7 12.0 3.7 J.7 0.9 1.0 ~ 
establishments 

No. of employees IC.2 9. l 12.a a.a 1a.3 1.2 21.6 

Wases and salaries 6.7 S.7 9.1 6.9 19.7 u C6.l 

Gross olllput 12.C 7.a 14.9 17.1 22.7 2.1 2Z.3 

Value added 10.9 6.S 12.9 13.1 20.6 3.7 31.6 

~ UNIDO. 
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Appendhc t•ble A.59 Distribution by employmenl slu In lhr roo1wear Industry (ISIC 324): Unlltd Klnadom 
(hrttnt•llf) 

Pima emplo1l111: 

I· 99 100. 199 zoo--~ 
emplo1ee• emploJHt tmplOJfft 

v ... 1913 1911 1913 1911 1913 1911 

No. of 11.2 17.2 7.9 6.0 10.9 6.1 
lltabliahmenta 

No. of employffl 11.0 II.I 12.1 ll.4 69.2 61.5 

~ UNIDO. 

VI 

~ 



Appencllx table A.60 Dlstribulloft by employmmt size In the foatwnr lftdullry (ISIC 3%4): Uftlted Republic 
olTaaunla 
(Ptftefttqe) 

11 ........ ,1 .. 1 

10 • ., :JO· 49 50." 100. •" ---.. r ..... ,_ •• p1.,_ ..... ,. ... llDplOJ'- ..... ,. ... !'I' 

tJ a. 
~ v ... 1914 1981 198' 1911 198' 1911 198' 1911 1914 1911 ::... 

s 
No. of 40.0 3S.7 26.7 35.7 13.J 7.l 6.7 14.3 13.3 7.2 

tltlblishmtatl 

No. ol ecnployees 1.1 I.I 3.1 4.0 3.0 2.1 3.9 U.7 11.2 71.4 

w..-•d l.6 0.9 1.9 1.9 2.S 2.1 2.1 12.S 91.2 12.6 

Mlvi• 

0.-output 2.l l.2 3.6 2.9 2.1 l.9 2.7 16.0 II.I 71.0 

Sous: UNJDO. 



Appeadlll table A.61 Distribution by employment slit In Ille foocwe•r industry 1ISIC J24J: VeM1uei. 
IPerttnlqel 

Finns e111plo1in1: 

5. 20 21. 50 51 • 100 IOlmdlMIW 
emplo1ee1 emplo1ee1 emplo1ee1 emplo1ees ~ 

Q' .. c:;· 
'Vear 1912 1990 1912 1990 1912 1990 1912 1990 :::. e. N 

~ 

).. 
_. 

:s No. or 66.S 6l.l 2S.S 24.4 S.9 6.1 2 I s.s 
~ es1ablisbments 

No. of employees lO 7 24.9 3S.O 26.1 17.I 155 17.2 33.S 

W11es and 22.3 20.3 388 
salanes 

2S.4 184 17.9 20.S 364 

Gross outpul 29.0 21.6 )6.7 22.6 IU 16.7 19.2 39.I 

Value added 2S.O 191 37.6 21.a IS.9 17.8 21.S 41.l 

~. UNlDO 
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